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!Freshman Orientation Week.. All freshmen, local andSEPT. 5. . . . . out-of-town must attend. 1.00 P.M.Registration for seniors, 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
SEPT 6 {Registration for juniors (A-L, inclusive), 9:00 A.M.-
. ..... 4:00 P.M.
1
Registration for juniors (M-Z, inclusive), 9:00 A.M.-
SEPT. 7.. . . . 1~ :00 ~. . .
ReglstratlOn for sophomores (M-Z, mcluslVe), 12 :00 M.-
4:00 P.M.
S 8 {Registration for sophomores (A-L, inclusive), 9:00 A.M. -
EPT. 4:00 P.M. .
SEPT. 9 Final day of regular registration, 9;00 A.M. - 12 :00 M.
SEPT. 13 {Instruction begins for the undergraduate division,
8:30 A,.M.
SEPT. 15 Mass of the Holy Ghost, Fieldhouse, 9 :00 A.M.
SEPT. 16 Registration for graduate division, 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
SEPT. 18 Instruction begins for graduate division.
SEPT. 23 Final day of late registration for the grad~ate division.
SEPT. 27 {Find~l. ~ay of late registration for the undergraduate
IVlSlOn.
OCT 27 {Final date for assignmen.• t of W in a.n.ycourse.
. '" ., Date for comprehensive examinations set.
OCT. 30 Annual retreat for ou1;..of-town students (no cla~ses).
Nov. 11. {ReqUie~ Mass for d~ceased benef~ctors, professol"S,
alumm, 9:00 A.M., FIeldhouse.
Nov. 15 Mid-semester grades due.
Nov. 23 Thanksgiving :OaYLa~
Nov. 24 President's Day, ah.6li
Nov. 25 Holiday.
Nov. 27 Classes resume, 8:30 A.M.
DEC 8 {Feast of the Immaculate Conception, a .holy day of
. obligation, holiday.
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1951
JAN. 3 Classes resume, 8:30 A.M.
JAN. 6 Senior theses due.
JAN. 17-22 .. {se~e~t~rexaminations for graduate and undergraduate
dIVIsIOns.
JAN. 23-25 ... Annual retreat for local students.
End of first semester for graduate and undergraduate
JAN. 25.. .. . divisions.
Registration for seniors, 9:00 A.M. - 12 :00 M.
JAN. 26 ..... Registration for juniors (M-Z, inclusive), 1:00 P.M.-
4:00 P.M.
JAN. 27 ... " Registration for juniors (A-L, inclusive), 9:00 A.M.-
1:00 P.M.
Registration for sophomores (A-L, inclusive), 9:00 A.M. -
JAN. 29..... 12:00 M.
Registration for sophomores (M-Z, inclusive), 1:00 P.M. -
4:00 P.M.
JAN. 30 Registration for freshmen, 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
JAN. 31 Final date for regular registration, 9:00 A.M. - 4 :00 P.M.
FEB. 1 {sedC?n.d. semester instruction begins in undergraduate
IVlsIOn.
FEB. 3 Registration for graduate division, 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
FEB. 5 Second semester instruction begins in graduate division.
FEB. 12 Final date for late registration in graduate division.
FEB. 15 Final date of registration for undergraduate division.
FEB. 22 Holiday, Washington Oratorical Contest.
FEB. 24 Verkamp Debate preliminaries.
MAR. 3 Final date for assignment of W in any course.
MAR. 5 Date for comprehensive examinations set.
MAR. 8 Verkamp Debate.
MAR. 22 Easter recess begins afterlast class.
MAR. 27 Classes resume, 8:30 A.M.
APRIL 2 Mid-semester grades due.
MAY 9 Reception into the Sodality.
MAY 14 Senior theses due.
MAY 17 Ascension Thursday, a holY day (jf opligatioll"e. p.o!ftlay.
MAY 24-29 .. {se~~~~:n:~aminatiop.sfor~e.due.teand untlergradue,te
JUNE 3 Baccalaureate exercises. .
1
Commencement exercises.
JUNE 6 ... " End of second semester for graduate and undergraduate
divisions.
JUNE 18 Summer session begins..
JULY 4 Holiday.
JULY 27 Summer session ends.
AUG. 10 Summer science session ends.
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University Administration
The Board of Trustees
VERY REVEREND JAMES F. MAGUIRE, S.J., M.A., S.T.L.. President
REVEREND FREDERICK N. MILLER, S.J., A.B Vice-President
REVEREND EDWARD T. WIATRAK, S.J., M.A , . Chancellor
REVEREND PAUL L. O'CONNOR, S.J., M.A., S.T.L Secretary
REVEREND ALOYSIUS A. BREEN, S.J., A.M Treasurer
REVEREND WILLIAM P. HAGERTY, S.J., M.A Member
REVEREND NICHOLAS H. MANN, S.J., M.A Member
The Board of Lay Advisers
WILLIAM H. ALBERS Cincinnati
BOLTON S. ARMSTRONG.•........................... Cincinnati
JOEL M. BOWLBY Cincinnati
ROGER H. FERGER Cincinnati
CARL D. GROAT , Cincinnati
RICHARD E. LEBLOND Cincinnati
D. J. O'CONOR Cincinnati
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Executive Officers and Assistants
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:REVEREND WILLIAMP~ HEiT~RINGTON, S.J., Ph.D., S.T.L.. Diredtor
ofHonors Course
RAYMOND F. McCoY, A.M., Ed.Do, ... Director, Graduate Division
SIDNEY F. DUNN, Colonel, F.A., R.A., RC.S Director
of the RD. T.C.
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of Admissions
JANEEN M. COCHRAN, M.A•..... 0 ••••• 0 Administrative Assistant
to the Dean
ESTHER T. SPAETH ..•.... 0 0 •••••• Secretary of the Evening College
RAYMOND J. FELLINGER, A.B.... 0 •• 0 00' 00 0 0 0 00 • 0 0 •••• Registrar
REVEREND ALOYSIUS A. BREEN, S.J., A.M.. " .. o. o' ... Treasurer
REVEREND NICHOLAS H. MANN, S.J., M.A.... 0 0 Business Manager
MARGARET K. MURNAHAN 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 ••••• Bursar
PAUL L. BURKHART, B.S.C 0 ••••••••••••• Accountant
Officers and Assistants of Personnel and Activities
REVEREND FRANCIS T. DIETZ, S.J., M.A.... o, .. Student Counselor
REVEREND J. PElTER BUSCHMANN, S.J., Litt.B., M.Aoo .... Director
of Guidance
IGNATIUS A. HAMEL, Ph.D•............. 0 •••••• Guidance Officer
FRANK L. LUKEN, M.B.A 0 •••• • Placement Officer
IRVIN F. BEUMER, M.A 00 •• 0 ••• Director of Veterans' Education;
Director of Student Activities
ALBERT J. WORST, A.B., B.S 0 ••••••••••• Librarian
MARGARET R. MOORE, B.S•.......... , •............. Cataloguer
LEO H. MElROSE, A.Boo o, .. 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 0 •• • Periodicals Librarian
EDWARD P. VONDER HAAR, A.B.. 0 •• 0 • Director of Public Relations
WILLIAM H. BOCKLAGE, PhoB.. 00' 00 •• 0 0 Director ofNews Bureau;
• Alumni Secretary
ROBERT J. COATES, B.S., B.A. 0 •••• 0 ••• Sports, Publicity Assistant
C. GLYNN FRASER, A.M., Ed.M•........ Assistant to the President
in the Development Program
JOHN D. JEFFRE ... 0 ••• 0" ••••• Business Manager ojPublioations
LORETTA LEISGANG, B.S 0 • 0 0.'. ,0' .. , ;[)ietiti~n
REVEREND LESTER A. LINZ, S.J., M.A.:'!Virelltor, StitdentNousing
REVEREND JAMES V. MCCUMMISKEY, ~;.:r"i~~1A', S.'t'.:y.,... A!s,$istg?'/,t
Dir~cto~,~t , ,'usi~~
EDWARD J.MCGRATH, M.D•.... 'iOha~¥rnam,Student Pie ·ervice"
JEROME N. JANSON, M.D 't Stalf f1i!ysici¢n
JOSEPH J. PODESTA, M.D '" . ',' :~tpJ'fp;~ysici~n
C. RICHARD SCHROEDER, M.D•......... ~ 0 0" 0" .S!CfllP~Ycsician
LEO A. SMYTH, M.D.........•......... : ... 0 o. . Stotf Physician
FRANK H. KUNKEL, LL.B. 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 ••••••• Legal Adviser
FRANKLIN BENS. 0 ••••••• o o 0 0 0 00 ••••• Director, Clef, Club
GILBERT T. MARINGERo o.. Director, X. U. Band
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ALBERT A. STEPHAN, A.B.. , Director of Athletics
EDWARD L. KLUSKA, Ph.B Head Football Coach
WILLIAM B. FELDHAUS, B.S Assistant Football Coach
CHARLES A. LAVELLE, Ph.B Assistant Football Coach
LEW HIRT, A.B Coach of Basketball
NED WULK, B.S , Coach, Freshman Football and Basketball;
Varsity Baseball
A. RAYMOND TILTON, B.C.S., M.Ed Track Coach
PAUL P. HARTLAUB .. , '" Swimming Coach
University Committees
The President of the University is ex-officio a member of each
committee.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Chairman:
Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J.; Rev. William P. Hetherington, S.J.;
Raymond F. McCoy; Rev. John A. McGrail, S.J.; Rev. Victor B.
Nieporte, S.J.; Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J.; Rev. Victor C. Stech-
schulte, S.J.; Charles F. Wheeler.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. Rev. Nicholas H. Mann, S.J.,
Chairman: Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J.; Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J.; Rev. Edward T. Wiatrak, S.J.
ADMISSIONS. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Chairman: Irvin F.
Beumer; Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J.; Raymond J. Fellinger;
Rev. Raymond L. Mooney, S.J.; Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.
BOARD OF ATHLETIC CONTROL. Rev. N\cholas H. Mann, S.J.,
Chairman: Herman G. Bressler; Paul D. Cain; Rev. Walter B.
Dimond, S.J.; Harry:p. Foley; Michael A. Hellenthal; Rev. William
P. }.Ietherington, S.J,! Earl Loftus; Jack Mulvihill; Gordon E.
Nead; John Reardonn.Mark Schmidt; Albert A. Stephan; Dan
Tehan.
BULLIDTINS. Rev. PauLL, O'Connor, S.J., Chairman: Rev. J.
Peter Buschmann,S.J,; Raymond J. Fellinger; Raymond F.
Mcyoy; Rev.Vi7tn~;iNieporte,S.J.;~dwardP. Vonder }.Iaar.
GRADUATE C9:pN"\ Raymond F.McCoy, Chairman: Rev.
William P. Hethen n, S.J.; Rev. Frederick N. MUler, S.J.;
Rev. W. El.lgene $ht~l~,s.J .. ; Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J.;
Rev. Paul D. Sullivan; S.J.; Charles F. Wheeler.
GUIDANCE AND ME~~tmIDMENT. Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, s.l,
Chairman: Walter J. Clarke; Ignatius A. Hamel; Frank L. Luken;
Raymond F. McCoy.
LIBRARIES. Albert J. Worst, Chairman: Rev. Frederick N.
Miller, S.J.; Rev. Paul D. Sullivan, S.J.
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PRE-MEDICAL STUDIES. Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J., Chair-
man: Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J.; Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J.
PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNCIL. Edward P. Vander Haar, Chair-
man: Irvin F. Beumer; William H. Bocklage; Rev. J. Peter Busch-
mann, S.J.; C. Glynn Fraser; Joseph F. Link, Jr.; Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J.
RANK AND TENURE. Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., Chairman:
Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J.; Rev. Joseph J. Peters, S.J.; Rev.
Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J.
RELIGIOUS WELFARE. Rev. Francis T. Dietz, S.J., Chairman:
Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J.; Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J.; Rev.
Joseph M. Osuch, S.J.
SCHOLARSHIP. Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., Chairman: Rev.
Nicholas H. Mann, S.J.; Raymond F. McCoy.
STUDENT WELFARE COMMITTEE. Rev. J. Peter Buschmann,
S.J., Chairman: Irvin F. Beumer; Robert F. Cissell; Rev. Lester A.
Linz, S.J.; Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S.J.; Rev. Paul L.
O'Connor, S.J.
Officers of Instruction
FLORENCE C. ALBERS, M.S.C., A.M ,2522 Ingleside Avenue
Instructor in Secretarial Practice, 1994-
B.S.C., St. Xavier College, 1921; M.S.C., 1922; A.B., 1927; A.M.,
University of Cincinnati, 1934
REV. PAUL L. ALLEN, S.J., A.M , Milford, Ohio
Instructor in English and History, 1949 -1945;
Assistant Professor of English, 1945 -
A.B., St. Louis University, 1931; A.M., 1932
JAMES E. AUD, Captain, B.A., F.A., R.A.•... 4211 Allendorf Drive
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1948-
B.A., Saint Bonaventure College, 1943
Instructor in Accounting, 1949 -
B.S. in B.A., Xavier University, 1950
WALTER F. BEHLER, B.S. in B.A., C.P.A 916 Worth Street,
Qoyington, Ky.
STANLEY J. BERBERICH, . , , , , , ,5730 Glengate Lane
Lecturer in Accounting, 1949 -
Lecturer in Economics, 1949 -
A.B., Georgetown University, 1942; M.B.A., Harvard University,
1943; LL.B., 1949
WILLIAM L. BLUM, LL.B., M.B.A..... , ... ,2600 Melrose Avenue,
Narwood, Ohio
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JOSEPH E. BOURGEOIS, A.M., Cand., Ph.D... 2473 Duck Creek Rd.
Instructor in German and French, 1945-
A.B., University of Kentucky, 1936; A.M., 1939
REV. MURTHA J. BOYLAN, S.J., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Philosophy, 1928·
A.B., Campion College, 1900; A.M., 1903; Ph.D., Ignatius
College, Valkenburg, Holland, 1910
FRANK X. BREARTON, A.B., LL.B 807 East Sixth Street
Instructor in English, 1946 -
A.B., Xavier University, 1933; LL.B., University of Cincinnati,
1936
REV. JOHN P. BURKE, S.J., A.B Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor of English, 1940 - 1949
A.B., Loyola University, Chicago, 1914
PAUL L. BURKHART, B.S.C 1547 Dana Avenue
Lecturer in Accounting, 1942·
B.S.C., Xavier University, 1941
WILLIAM T. BURNS, A.B., LL.D Hotel Anderson
Professor Emeritus, 1912
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1892; LL.D., 1936
·WILLIAM A. A. CASTELLINI, Ph.B 2601 Erie Avenue
Lecturer in Business Psychology, 19$8 -1950
Ph.B., University of Notre Dame, 1922
WILLIAM M. CANNING,~LA., Cand., Ph.D 6236 Joyce Lane
Instructor inHistqry and Political Science, 1949 -
B.A., College of New ~ofl{City, 1934; M.A., Columbia Univer-
sity, 1936 .•.•• .">', .
ROBERT F. CISSELL, B. S~-lJ{'E 1544 Herald Avenue
Instructor in J.l(a,thematics and l)rawing, 1945-
:13.$'; ~E. E.,P~~~\Ii\~!~!n:i.Me:l'~ity,lI~36.nk
WAL'Plll,R J.(,jt.<'\R. +~4,nd., Ph.D... 699 N. Crescent Avenue
;4;~sist(lint'J?nJfJ'P,'lI:cationand Psychology, 1949 -
M.-!\.,Fordha, . 42
i.·,··'; .....,
S'l'El'Hl.1lN J. C6FFE~.B·,'f\:~;., 102 Dixie Place, Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Le(J~1.{.re~ in Accounting, 1949 -
B.A., Trinity College,;Hartford, 1935
*Died. February 2S, 1950.
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JACK CONARD, Captain, B.S., F.A., a.R.C... 1714 Portman Avenue
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1949-
B.S., University of Illinois, 1940
REV. THOMAS P. CONRY, 8.J., M.A., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Instructor in History, 1949 -
A.B., John Carroll University, 1932; M.A., Loyola University,
Chicago, 1938; Ph.D., St. Louis University, 1950
EUGENIO COPELLI, B.S 2534 Woodburn Avenue
Lecturer in French, 1948 -
B.S., University of Puerto Rico, 1925
JE~OME P. COSTELLO, B. 8. - C. E 3527 Bevis Avenue
Instructor in Mechanical Drawing, 1946·
B. S. - C. E., Purdue University, 1910
ALBERT R. DAIL, Master 8gt., F.A., R.A.... 3742 Grovedale Place
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
REV. GREGORY J. DERSCHUG, S.J., A.M Milford, Ohio
Professor of Classical Languages, 1925·
A.B., St. Louis University, 1909; A.M., 1910
LAWRENCE B. DE SAULNIERS, M.A 3619 Wabash Avenue
Graduate Fellow in Philosophy, 1949 - 1950 ;
Instructor in Philosophy, 1950-
A.B., Loyola University, Chicago, 1948; M.A., Boston College,
1950
VICTOR LEO DIAL 384,9 Ledgewood Drive
Instructor of Speech and Director of Dramatic Art, 1948,.
.REV. FRANCIS T. DIETZ, 8.J., A.M i. '" •.••. ,;lIiinl$le:H~U
Instructor in Religion, 1946·;
Student Counselor, 1946 - .
A.B., St: Louis University, 1926; A.M;., 19213
J. CLIFFORD DILLHUNT, Litt.B... Box 254, R. R.l, Covlngton,I{y.
Lecturer in Philosophy, 1948 '"
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1934
REV. WALTER B. DIMOND, S.J., M.A., S.T.L.; Hinl$le Hall
Instructor in English, 1949·
A.B., Xavier University, 1932; M.A., Loyola University, Chicago,
1936; S.T.L., St. Louis University, 1942.
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ROBERT E. DOLLE, LL.B 57 Damon Road
Lecturer in Economics, 194,8-
LL.B., Salmon P. Chase School of Law, 1943
EDWARD P. DOWNING, Captain, F.A., R.A.. 1715 Portman Avenue
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 194,8-
HARVEY A. DUBE, Ph.D 8734 Wicklow Avenue
Instructor in Chemistry, 1947 -1948;
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 194,8 -
B.S., Niagra University, 1941; M.S., University of Detroit, 1943;
Ph.D., Iowa State College, 1947
SIDNEY F. DUNN, Colonel, B.S.C., F.A., RA.... 1005 Lenox Place
Professor of Military Science and Tactics;
Chairman, Department of Military Science and Tactics
B.C.S., Georgia School of Technology, 1916
JOSEPH EVERSMAN, C.P.A•........ , .... 5905 Woodmont Avenue
Lecturer in Accounting, 194,5-
LoUIS A. FELDHAUS, A.MOo 1775 East McMillan Avenue
Instructor in English, 1934 • 1946;
Assistant Professor of English, 1946·
A.B., Xavier University, 1932; A.M., University of Cincinnati,
1937
WILLIAM FELDHAUS, B.S..... 6633 Elwynne Drive, Silverton, Ohio
4ssistant Football Coach, 194,7 - ;
InstrUctor in Education, 1947 - ;
Acting Director,Ph'!Jsical-Health Education Activities, 194,8-
.B,S.,Uni:v:el(!!iWof Cincinnati, 1937
JOlIN FINUOA~,CJ.P.A .....2807 Norwood Avenue, Norwood,Ohio
eri'Y\ ACIJWLtnting, 1948 -
Q~q~();E'J~,~~~~ ../J!j'" 3914 Vine Street
". . .... :~~~i~rer in Economics, 1948-
C. GLYNN :JJ'RASElt, A.M., Ed.M., Cand., Ph.D...... 8 Lenox Lane
Assistq,'Y\t Professor of Sociology, 194,8 ;
Assistant to President in the Development Program, 1948 -
A.B., Boston College, 1932; A.M., University of Notre Dame,
1935; Ed.M., New York University, 1947
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RICHARD J. GARASCIA, M.S., Ph.D 5122 Grandview,
I
. Ch . Norwood, Ohio
nstructor tn emtstry, 1942 -1945 ;
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1945-
B.S., University of Detroit, 1940; M.S., University of Michigan,
1941; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 1950
LEONARD C. GARTNER, A.B., LL.B 149 Bryn Mawr Drive
Lecturer in English and Speech, 1946 -
A.B., Xavier University, 1937; LL.B., University of Cincinnati,
1940
JOHN J. GILLIGAN, M.A 3437 St. John's Place
Instructor in English, 1948 -
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1942; M.A., University of
Cincinnati, 1947
JAMES P. GLENN, A.B. Price Pike, Florence, Ky.
Lecturer in English and Speech, 1995 -
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1926
IGNATIUS A. HAMEL, Ph.D Beechmont Avenue
Associate Professor of Education, 1948 - i
Chairman, Department of Psychology, 1949 - ;
Guidance Officer, 1950-
A.B., Catholic University of America, 1913; A.M., 1915; Ph.D.,
1918
PAUL HARKINS, Ph.D 4348 West Eighth Street
Instructor in Psychology and English, 1946 -1949;
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages,1949 -
A.B., Fordham University, 1942; A.M., University of Michigan,
1943; Ph.D., 1948
GERALD E. HARl:tIMAN, B.S., M.A.......• L' .~1iI35$pol¥a.~~Avenue
Instructor in EconomicsiJ,,!)4!) - /
B.S., Notre Dame University, 1947; M.A.,. University~f Sou~h
Dakota, 1949 .,
REV. EDMUND J. HARTMANN, S.J., A.M.,S.~l\L..... Milfgljd, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1948 ~ 1946;
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, 194£) -
A.M., Xavier University, 1933; S.TIL., St. Louis Univerf\ity, 1942
REV. WILLIAM R. HENNES, S.J., Ph.D Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1996 -1938;
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, 1998-
A.B., St. Louis University, 1924; A.M., 1925; Ph.D., 1937
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REV. WILLIAM P. HETHERINGTON, S.J., Ph.D., S.T.L.. Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Class'ical Languages, 1945 - 1949:
Chairman, Department of Classical Languages, 1945 - :
Director,Honors Course, 1948 - :
Associate Professor of Classical Langt£ages, 1949 -
Ph.D., University of Toronto, Canada, 1942; S.T.L., St. Louis
University, 1942
RAYMOND G. HIEBER, M.S.... 1929 Hudson Avenue, Norwood, O.
Assistant Professor of Physics, 1947-
B. S. - E. E., University of Dayton, 1922; M.S., Ohio State
University, 1924
PAUL B. HOSKINS, Master Sgt., R.A.. , , ..... 311 Williams Street,
Lockland, Ohio
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
AARON T. HOWARD, Sgt. 1 el, Inf., R.A...... 1922 Clarion Avenue
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
FRANK M. INSERNI, A.M , , ,2521 Kemper Lane
Instructor in Spanish and Education, 1946-
B.A.E., University of Puerto Rico, 1941; A.M., Morehead State
College, 1942
ALFRED A. JENSEN, Master Sgt., Ord., R.A.. ,1927 Clarion Avenue
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
FLOYD KEELING, LL.D....1725 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
Lecturer in Traffic Management, 1945-
LL.D., American Bible College, 1944
'RoSCOE C.KEPI.it, Mastar Sgt., R.A...... R. R. 1, Harrison, Ohio
AssiiltanUn~tructor in Mititary•Science and Tactics, 1949 -
ROBERT B. K:LEINnANs, M.A 8585 Evanston Avenue
A~!lil!tantProfessor of Biology, 1948-
A..B.;'A.~elb~f~:Oo!lege,1981; M.A., Western Reserve Univer-
sity, 1987
Instructor in Chemistry, 1949-
B.S., Xavier University, 1941; M. S., University of Cincinnati,
1947; Ph.D., 1949
JOSEPHJ. :K:LINGENBl!l~G, M$., Ph.D 2 Nelson Court,
Covington, Ky.
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JOHN K. KOEPF 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 •• 3907 Millsbrae Avenue
Lecturer in English, 1950-
EDMOND LABELLE, B.A., L.Ph., L.Litt.... 0 .3844 Victory Parkway
Instructor in French, 1948-
B.A., College Jean-de-Brebeuf, 1936: L.Ph., Faculte de Phil-
osophie des Jesuites, Montreal, 1941: L.Litt. (equivalence),
Sorbonne, 1947
GLEN A. LAGRANGE, M.A..... oR. R. No. 13, Box 167, Cincinnati
Instructor in Philosophy, 1947-
A.B., St. Thomas College, 1938: M.A., University of Toronto,
1941
REV. OSCAR J. LA PLANTE, S.J., M.A.; 00. 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 • Hinkle Hall
Professor of Philosophy, 1950-
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1923; M.A., 1924
JOSEPH F. LINK, JR., M.Ed., Cand., Ph.D•.... 7340 Reading Road
Assistant Professor of Economics, 1946 - ;
Acting Chairman, Department of Economics, 1947-
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1935; M.Ed., University of Cin-
cinnati, 1940
REV. MAURICE LINK, S.J., A.M. 000. 0 • '0' 0 •••••• 0 •• Hinkle Hall
Instructor in History, 1947-1949;
Assistant Professor ofHistory, 1949 -
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1933; A.M.,Loyola University,
Chicago, 1937
REV. LESTER A. LINZ, S.J., M.A... 0 o, . 0 0 •• 0 0 •••••• Marion Hall
Instructor in ReZ1:gion, 19.46-j
Assistant Director of Student Housing, 1948-
Director of StudentH9'1J,SmUJ\ 1~49.~
A.B., Loyola University, Chicag0,,)I;i~35: Uni~
versity, 1938
REV. JOSEPH V. LOFTUS, 8.J., A.~., S,).L.......• '). ,all
Instructorin ReZ~gion, {94~ j;' .
Chairman, Department Qf ~~!illio~,'1949­
A.M., St. Louis University, 1934: 8.'l'.t., 1942
JAMES R. LOWMAN, Master Sgt., A.R.M.D., R.A.
321 Hanna Avenue, Loveland, O.
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
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FRANK J. LONGANO, LL.B. , 2628 Essex Place
Lecturer in Business Law, 1948 -
LL.B., Salmon P. Chase College, 1940
GILBERT C. LOZIER, M.Ph 2880 Erie Avenue
Instructor in Philosophy, 1948-
B.A., Boston College, 1946; M.Ph., Laval University, 1947
FRANK L. LUKEN, M.B.A 3636 Mozart Avenue
Instructor in Economics, 1948 - ;
Placement Officer, 1950-
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1940; M.B.A., Ohio State University,
1948
REV. ROBERT E. MANNING, S.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
Professor of Classical Languages, 1931 -
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1922; A.M., 1923
WILLIAM MARCACCIO, M.S..... 312 E. View Place, Covington, Ky.
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics, 1934 -1945;
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Physics, 1945-
B.S., Rhode Island State College, 1926; M.S., 1927
BERNARD L. MARTIN, M.A 1127 Omena Place
Lecturer in English and Religion, 1948 - 1949 "
Instructor in English and Religion, 1949 -
B.A., Athenaeum of Ohio, 1945; M.A., Xavier University, 1950
JOHN G. MAUPIN, A.M 1621 Pulte Street
Lecturer in Speech and English, 1946 -
B.S., University 9f D!\yton, 1935; A.M., State University of
Iowa,1943 .
REV. THOMAS A: MCCOURT, 8.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
f'tpfess(}r of French, 1936-
A.B., St. Lou.i~Utl.iversity,1902; A.M., 1904
RAYMOND F.. MeCo):'1 A'M;" Ed.D 6234 Marie Avenue
Prof'¢s80rof Education, 1945 - "
Chair1r/,Ct-h;Pepa.rtment of Education, 1945 - ;
Acting Director, Graduate Division, 1946 -1947 ;
Director, Gra.duate Division, 1947-
A.B:, Xavier University, 1934; A.M., University of Cincinnati,
1935; Ed.D., 1939
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REV. JAMES V. MCCUMMISKEY, S.J., M.A., S.T.L.....Hinkle Hall
Instructor in Philosophy, 1949 - ;
Assistant Director, Student Housing, 1949-
A.B., Loyola University, Chicago, 1936; M.A., St. Louis Uni-
versity, 1939; S.T.L., Loyola University, Chicago, 1945
REV. JOHN A. MCGRAIL, S.J., A.M., S.T.L Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1948 - 1946;
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages, 1946 - ..
Associate Dean, 1948 -
A.M., Xavier University, 1933; S.T.L., St. Louis University, 1942
LEO H. MElROSE, A.B 112 Grand Avenue, Forest Hills, Ky.
Instructor in Spanish and English, 1945 - ;
Periodicals Librarian, 1947-
A.B., Xavier University, 1945
REV. FREDERICK N. MILLER, S.J., A.B Hinkle Hall
Professor of Chemistry, 1988-
Chairman, Department of Chemistry, 1999-
A.B., St. Louis University, 1917
REV. RAYMOND L. MOONEY, S.J., A.M., S.T.L Elet Hall
Chaplain; Instructor in Physical Training, 1942 ;
Instructor in Religion, 1948 - ,.
Dean of Men, 1948 -1949 ;
Director ofHousing, 1948-1949 "
Director of Admissions, 1949-
A.B., St. Louis University, 1932; M.A., 1934; S.T.:loN: ~~41
EDWARD J. MURRAY, M.B.A Box 152.\A"R. J:t. 1,Cincitinati,
Instructor in Economics, 1945 -
M.B.A., Harvard University, 1928
REV. VICTOR B. NIEPORTE, S.J., A.M., S.T,t Itinkle Hall
Associate Dean, Dean of Evening College,J944 -1945;
Assistant Professor of SociolQgy;
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 1945 - 1948;
Associate Dean, Dean of Evening College, 1948 •
A.M., Loyola University, Chicago, 1935; S.T.L., St. Louis Uni-
versity, 1942
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JOHN F. NOBIS, Ph.D 8364 Wicklow Avenue
Assistant Professor in Chemistry, 1948 -
B.S., College of St. Thomas, 1942; Ph.D., Iowa State College,
1948
F. ALLAN NOLAN, A.BOo 4140 Floral Avenue, Norwood, Ohio
Lecturer in English, 1948 -
A.B., University of Cincinnati, 1944
JOHN T. NOLAN, A.M .4232 Floral Avenue, Norwood, Ohio
Lecturer in English, 1945 -
A.M., University of Cincinnati, 1942
JOHN R. O'LEARY, A.B., LL.B., M.Ed 3057 Griest Avenue
Instructor in Mathematics, 1939-
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1927; LL.B., Xavier University, 1932;
M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, 1947 .
REV. JOSEPH M. OSUCH, S.J., M.A., S.T.L Hinkle Hall
Instructor in Religion, 1949-
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1938; M.A., Loyola University,
Chicago, 1941; S.T.L., 1949
REV. JOSEPH J. PETERS, S.J., A.M., M.S., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1946 - 1949;
Chairman, Department of Biology, 191/7- :
Associate Professor of Biology, 1949 -
A.M., St. Louis University, 1934: M.S., University of Detroit,
1936; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1945
CHARLES F. PINZKA, B.S 2913 Maisel Drive
I nst;uctor in Mathematics, 1949 -
B.S., Rutgers University, 1948
JOHN G. PIRSCH; M.s 1948 Seymour Avenue
Instructor in Biology, 1949 -
B.s., Creighton University, 1948; M.S., University of Iowa, 1949
REV. ALBERT H. POWI'KER, S.J., A.M., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Physics, 1950-
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1907; A.M., St. Louis University, 1914;
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1926
L. FREDERICK RATTERMAN, A.B., LL.B 3529 Burch Avenue
Lecturer in Economics, 1948 -
A.B., University of Michigan, 1934; LL.B., Salmon P. Chase
School of Law, 1938
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ROBERT W. REICHERT, M.A., Ph.D 2229 Park Avenue
Assistant Professor of History, 1949 -1950
A.B., Marquette University, 1942; A.M., University of Wis-
consin, 1943; Ph.D., New York University, 1949
PAUL J. RIESELMAN, Ph.B 222 West 68th Street
Lecturer in German, 1948-
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1949
REV. WILLIAM F. RYAN, S.J., A.M., S.T.L Milford, Ohio
Assistant Professor of History, 1945-
A.B., St. Mary-of-the-Lake Seminary, 1923; A.M., St. Louis
University, 1927; S.T.L., 1935
WILLIAM E. SAUTER, M.A 3263 Berwyn Place
Lecturer in Philosophy, 1947-1949;
Instructor in Philosophy, 1949 -
A.B., Athenaeum of Ohio, 1942; M.A., Xavier University, 1949
REV. VINCENT G. SAVAGE, S.J., Litt.B., A.M Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1946-
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1934; A.M., Loyola University,
Chicago, 1940
PHILIP J. SCHARPER, Ph.Lit., M.A 1507 Herald Avenue
Instructor in English, 1. 949 -
A.B., Georgetown University, 1943; Ph.Lit., Woodstock College,
1944; M.A., 1945; M.A., Fordham University, 1948
GEORGE L. SCHLEGEL, C.P.A i •• 825 Academy Avenue
Lecturer in Accounting, 194~ - \
CLEMENT J. SCHUCK, B.S , , .•... (m6~·4¥6fkshlreI'll:ice
Lecturer in Economics, 19,119·.-
B.S., St. Xavier COllege,1924;"
CH~L:mEN M. SCHWARTZ, A.B..... c' . 'i' ...8~t:~:te~~eW~odprive
Lecttwer in Psych%r!'y; 1949': " . ..-',
A.B., University of Michigan, 1934 '
HERBERT T. SCHWARTZ, Ph.D 384;9'Ledgewood Drive
Associate Professor of Philosophy, 194'1-1949;
Professor of Philosophy, 1949-
A.B., University of Michigan, 1929; M.A.., Columbia University,
1932; Ph.D., 1935
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ERIC SEEMANN, Ph.D 3573 Bayard Drive
Associate Professor of German, 1940 - ;
Chairman, Department of Modern Languages, 1944-
A.B., Capital University, 1928; A.M., Columbia University,
1930; Ph.D., Yale University, 1934
GEORGE C. SELZER, M.S.C...... 4017 Smith Road, Norwood, Ohio
Assistant Professor of Accounting, 1947 - ;
Chairman, Department of Accounting, 1948-
B.S.C., St. Xavier College, 1921; M.S.C., 1923
LAWRENCE W. SELZER, B.S.C..... Paxton Avenue, Loveland, Ohio
Lecturer in Taxation, 1945 -
B.S.C., Xavier University,1931
JOSEPH H. SETTELMAYER, LL.B 331 Crestline Avenue
Lecturer in Business Law, 1945 -
LL.B., Y.M.C.A. Law College, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1940
JAMES M. SHEA, A.B : R. R. No.1, Loveland, Ohio
Lecturer in English, 1948-
A.B., Villa Nova, 1932
REV. W. EUGENE SHIELS, S.J., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of History; Chairman, Department of History, 1946-
A.B., Gonzaga University, 1922: A.M., St. Louis University,
1927; Ph.D., University of California, 1933
THOMAS W. SIMONOVIOH, Master Sgt., A.G.D., R.A.
3742 Grovedale Place
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
CLARENCE A. SOMMER, A.M.,Oand., Ph.D ... R. R. 5, Batavia, Ohio
Assistant F'rof6$$qr of Education, 1948-
B.S., Butler Univeraity, 19~3;A.M., Miami University, 1943
REV. VICTOR q. STEOHl:iPHUJ,(J,'mi$.,);., ~.s., A.M., Ph.D.
, . •. '.. '. Hhikle Hall
Professor of Physics; Ch~ir' I}epartment of Mathematics and
Physics; Directo~ o!JIt?!ological Observatory, 1932-
A.B., St. Louis Universlt}tif91S; M.S., 1919; A.M., 1920: Ph.D.,
U'lliversity of California, 1932
REV. PAUL D. 8ULLtvAN, 8.J., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Associate Professor of English, 1945 -





REV. PAUL J. SWEENEY, S.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
Professor of English, 1929 -
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1912; A.M., St. Louis University, 1917
JOHN F. SULLIVAN, M.A 3335 Spokane Avenue
Instructor in Economics, 1949 -1950
A.B., Boston University, 1948; M.A., 1949
EDWARD H. SUNDERMAN 2241 Raeburn Drive
Lecturer in Economics, 1949 -
RAY TILTON, B.C.S., M.Ed.... 1034 Hayes Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio
Instructor in Accounting, 1947-
B.C.S., Bliss Normal College, 1923; M.Ed., Xavier University,
1949
REV. JOHN UHL, S.J., A.M 635 Sycamore Street
Instructor in English, 1946-
A.M., St. Louis University, 1930
REV. JOHN V. USHER, S.J., A.M Hinkle Hall
Assistant Professor of Spanish, 1945 - 1949 ;
Associate Professor of Spanish, 1949-
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1897; A.M., St. Louis University, 1911
ROBERT F. VAN FOSSEN 7 BelsawPlace
Instmctor in Psychology, 1950-
AJ"BERTO VASQUEZ, A.B. 41 EJhrman Avenue
Lecturer in Spanish; 1!!41 -
A.B., University of Chile, 1918
ARTHUR W. VOLeK, A.B ~322.~'Yenty~NInthStreet
Lecturer in Accounting, ~946~' .
A.B., Xavier University, 1936
RJi)v. LEO J. VOLLMAYER, S.J., M.S .
Professor of1?hysiC8, 19J,.2 :-
A.B., St. John's University, 1907; M.S., St. LdU'i~Ulliversity,1924
,2 ..;,; .,,;j:,', ':,' .~
RUSSELL J. WALKER, B.B.A J~2702Edr6ylCourt
Instructor in Accounting, 1946-
B.B.A., Xavier University, 1943
FREDERICK G. WEBER .4316 North Bend Road
Lecturer in Accounting, 1945·
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REV. LOUIS G. WEITZMAN, 8.J., M.A., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Sociology and Religion, 1949 -
A.B., 8t. Louis University, 1913; M.A., 1914; Ph.D., Catholic
University of America, 1931
REV. JOHN J. WELLMUTH, 8.J., Ph.D Hinkle Hall
Professor of Philosophy;
Chairman, Department of Philosophy, 1946 -1950
A.B., St. Louis University, 1925; A.M., 1926; Ph.D., Universjty
of Michigan, 1941
EDWIN P. WENNER, A.B., M.S 2432 HUdson Avenue,
Norwood, Ohio
Instructor in Accounting, 1947 -1950
A.B., Eastern University, 1928; M.S., University of Arlington,
1937
REV. JOHN J. WENZEL, 8.J., A.B., S.T.L , Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages and Religion, 1948 ~
A.B., Xavier University, 1936; S.T.L., Loyola University,
Chicago, 1946
REV. BERNARD J. WERNERT, S.J., A.M., S.T.L...... Milford, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages and Speech, 1945-
Litt.B., Xavier University, 1930; A.M., 8t. Louis University,
1933; S.T.L., 1940
EDWARD WESSENDARP, C.P.A ,. " .. 4400 Foley Road
Lecturer in Accounting, 194(J-
CHARLES F. WHEELER, Ph.D., 1836 Chase Avenue
Professor of English;
Chairman, Department of English, 1929-
A.B., St. Xavier College, 1928; A.M., University of Cincinnati,
1929; Ph.D., 1935
WILLIAM H. WILLER, Ph.D.. '" " .. 4130 Sherel Lane
Associate Professor of English, 1946 -
A.B., DePaul University, 1931; A.M., University of Minnesota,
1937; Ph.D., 1944
FREDERICK E. WIRTH, Ph.D.. , .... , . , . ,R. R. 1, Cozaddale, Ohio
Instructor in Classical Languages, 1947 ~
A.B., University of Kansas, 1932; A.M., 1932; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Chicago, 1947
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NED W. WULK, B.S .4481 Duneden Avenue
Instructor in Education, 1948 - ;
Coach, Varsity Baseball, Freshman Football and Basketball, 1948·
B.S., La Crosse State Teachers College, 1942
Graduate Fellows
ALBERT J. BLARDINELLI, B.S Chemistry
NORBERT BURSKE, B.S :. Chemistry
JOHN M. DALY, B.S Chemistry
WILLIAM V. DELANEY, Ph.B History
LAWRENCE B. DE SAULNlERS, A.B Philosophy
CHARLES FELDHAKE, B.S Chemistry
JOHN B. HART, B.S 0 0 0 Mathematics
LoUIS E. HART, A.B.. 0 • 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• : • History
WALLACE A. V. HEDGES, BoA Philosophy
JOHN E. HOOVER, B.S 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 Chemistry
JAMES J. KRAMER, A.B 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 • Mathematics
EDWARD H. LANKHEIT, B.S. 0 0 0 0 •• o...• 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 0 ••• Chemistry




l831. On October 17. the Athenaeum was opened by the Right
Reverend Edward D. Fenwick, O.P., D.D.
1840. On October I, the Athenaeum was turned over to the
Jesuits who changed its name to St. Xavier College.
1842. A charter of a temporary kind was granted to St. Xavier
College by the General Assembly of Ohio.
1867. The Hill Building which housed the faculty was built on
the corner of Seventh and Sycamore Streets.
1869. A perpetual charter was granted to St. Xavier College
by the General Assembly of Ohio.
1885. The Moeller Building was added to the rear of the Hill
Building.
1891. The classroom building as well as the building containing
the College Chapel and Memorial Hall was built. The
original Athenaeum Building was tom down.
\ 1911. The Evening College was established.
1919. The separation of college and high school occurred. The
college moved to a new campus site in Avondale.
1925. The Milford College was established for the training of
the Jesuit scholastics.
1930. By an Act of the State Department of Education on
August 4, St. Xavier College was advanced to university
rating under the name of Xavier University.
1936. A Field Artillery Unit of R.O.T.C. was established.
1943. On March I, Xavier University became a training center
for pre-flight cadets in the Army Air Forces.
1944. The Institute of Social Order was established.
1946. "Xavier Presents" Radio Program
1947. Family Life Conferences convened.
1948. Drama of the United Nations; Xavier Little Theatre was
opened; installation of Xavier Chimes.
1949. Dedication of the R.O.T.C. Armory.
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History
Xavier University was founded in 1831 as a literary institute by
the great Apostle of the West, Edward Dominic Fenwick, of the Order
of Preachers, who was the first Bishop of the Diocese of Cincinnati.
He called his school The Athenaeum and built the buildings on
Sycamore Street in downtown Cincinnati where St. Xavier Church
and St. Xavier High School now stand.
In 1840, his successor, Bishop John Baptist Purcell, invited the
Jesuits from St. Louis University to take over the administration of
the school. They arrived on October 1, 1840, and began first classes
shortly after. The Jesuits changed the name to St. Xavier College.
For the past 109 years the Jesuits have had continuous operation of
Xavier. In 1919 the college moved to the present site on Victory
Parkway in Evanston-Avondale. In 1930 the name was again changed,
this time to Xavier University.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College of Liberal Arts is the heart of the Jesuit system of
education. The college holds this place because it is the ur"it of a
university wherein the distinctive purposes of Jesuit education are
more fully realized. The first two years of the Liberal Arts College
are devoted almost wholly to general education; the last two years
are devoted in great measure to advanced and specialized study in
fields of knowledge upon which the student wishes to concentrate.
During these last two years, however, each student must devote
almost one-third of his work to the study of philosophy and Christian
culture which thus climax and integrate his general education.
Evening College
The purpose of the Evening College is to aid, adults,of Greater
Cincinnati in obtaining a more advanced educatjon .by melJ,ns of
courses of cultural and practical value. This division renders par-
ticular service to those who wish to carry college worit toward a
degree while working during the day; lJ,nd toth\>se who wish topursua
subjects which will better fit them for special services or vocatIons.
In additIon to the liberal arts courses, technicallJ,nd, vocational
courses are offered. All courses are open to men lJ,ndwomen. Be-
sides the individual course offerings, there are 'groupings and pro-
grams of courses leading to certificates, diplomas, and degrees.
The Evening College is administered by an associate dean, and
all classes are conducted on the downtown campus, 520 Sycamore
Street. Information regarding the Evening College wm be found
in Xavier University Bulletin No.8.
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Milford College
A division of the College of Liberal Arts is located at Milford,
Ohio, about fifteen miles east of Cincinnati. It is the humanistic
training school for those new members of the Jesuit Order who are
assigned to the Chicago Province. The courses are open to Jesuits
only. This College is administered by an associate dean. The names,
title, and rank of the faculty are contained in this catalogue.
Ultimate Objective
The College of Liberal Arts has the same primary purpose as the
Catholic educational system taken in its entirety. This is best
expressed in the words of Pope Pius XI:
The proper and immediate end of Christian education
is to cooperate with divine grace in forming the true and
perfect Christian, that is to form Christ Himself in those
regenerated by Baptism. . .. The true. Christian, product
of Christian education, is the supernatural man who thinks,
judges and acts constantly in accordance'with right reason
illumined by the supernatural light of the example and
teaching of Christ; in other words, to use the current term,
the true and finished man of character.
Immediate Objectives
The C!)llegeofLiberal Arts, in its teaching, aims at reaching the
wbole map, hi\l ..ip~IlJl~ct, bis will, his emotiops, his senses, his jmagina"
tion, his· all\lt;hetic setl,sibilities, his memory, and his. powerl'\ of ex"
pression. rrh.lil.~d,ucl1,tionalprogram l1,t Xavier University, therefore,
takes into· col)./;l~l!l,eration three types of training - the intellectual,
the moral andl'(;lligious, and the physical. .•... .. . ..'
The .• jntli!llect1;\l1,I.trainjng at Xavier University .• is guided by
pnncipIes'setJcjJllth'ill the,Ratio Studiorum, a body of,prin~iples ang
$ugge~ti' ndllevi~<1 OVer the spaceiofneaflyth'rEle
hundred' .rsby the most llr,ominent Je$~itequcatoi'~.
The Rat that. ~tudies falli~gintq'certain.~0uIlahav~
di~~L. . ues, ~othat' the~~e¢m~;t7\li~,ng\gi¥eWlpyr@lfe1
group' iedliJy another. MathEimatics, it):lel).atutal
sciend. '.~~.(l. ~is~ory ·arecom,plem~mtaJ'Y instrUments of
intelle .. ...•.....•....•. fu.!IDtan,d are considered;, bl1,sicfora general
education'i"i.'~~thll,tn,atics!and the;natural sciences bring the student
into cont!!:¢tmiJ;h,the material aspects of nature, and exercise the
deductive and indll~}~ye powers of reason. Language, history and
the social sci~n(\e$~frect a higher union. By their study and for
their requirement the whole mind of man is brought into the widest
and the subtlest play. With the introduction of the student to these
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Itnmediate Obj ectives
The College of Liberal Arts, in its teaching, aims at reaching thEl
Whole, roan, his in~ellect, his will, his emotions, his senses, his imagina,;:-.
tion, his ",esthetic sensibilities, his memory, and his powers of e'1l'r
pression. .,The educational program at Xavier University, therefore,
takes into con~ideration three types of traini'ng - the intellectual,!
the moral and religious, and the physical. .' .."""'... "
The intellectual training at Xavier University is guided 1)Y!8'
principlessetforth in the Ratio Studiorwm" a body of principllls
sugQ~~Ht:led,/l;hd iii'eVi~4 over' thes~ace()fhearlYi'thi
h •........ ' .".d'fitty years by the most preminent JesuIt educat
The <Ratib ates that studies falling into certain groups'li
d,' , ."aLv!IIl\ies, 80 t11attlie'sveciflctrainingigive
t'l)~/supp'iedbY another, •Mlithematics';tlie nath
l'\g;u.;\J.g'es anc:l history are complementary instruments (If,
inte11. ., ',davelopment and are considered basic for a genel'al
ed1;tca'\iioj1",.,Mllthematics and the. natural sciences bring the studetilt;'
into c(lntactWith the material aspects of nature, and exercise the'
deductive and inductiye powers of reason. Language, history and
the social sciences effect a higher union. By their study and
their requirement the whole mind of man is brought into the widest
and the subtlest play. With the introduction of the student to tliese
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Ultimate Objective
The College of Liberal Arts has the same primary purpose as the
Catholic educational system taken in its entirety. This is best
expressed in the words of Pope Pius XI:
The proper and immediate end of Christian education
is to cooperate with divine grace in forming the true and
perfect Christian, that is to form Christ Himself in those
regenerated by Baptism. . . . The true, Christian, product
of Christian education, is the supernatural man who thinks,
judges and acts constantly in accordance' with right reason
illumined by the supernatural light of the example and
teaching of Christ; in other words, to use the current term,
the true and finished man of character,
Milford Colle~e
A division of the College of Liberal Arts is located at Milford,
Ohio, about fifteen miles east of Cincinnati. It is the humanistic
training school for those new members of the Jesuit Order who are
assigned to the Chicago Province. The courses are open to Jesuits
only. This College is administered by an associate dean. The names,
title, and rank of the faculty are contained in this catalogue.
subjects the emphasis on general education is lessened. The student
may then go on to advanced and specialized studies in any field for
which his preparation and qualifications indicate a special aptitude.
The purpose of the advanced and specialized studies is not proxi-
mately to fit the student for some specialized employment or pro-
fession, but to give him such an intensive, vigorous, and rounded
development as will enable him to cope successfully even with the
unforeseen emergencies of life, as well as to prepare him for higher
intellectual research which the complexity of modern life lays open
to him. Accordingly, almost one-third of even his upper division
work continues to be of the nature of general education which consists
of philosophy and Christian culture.
As a background for his higher studies the Ratio stresses mental
and moral philosophy, not only for the influence such a study has in
mental development, but for the power of discrimination which it
gives the student. The emphasis is not upon a history of the
philosophies, but upon a study of Neo-Scholastic Philosophy wherein
is to be found a logical, unified, complete system of mind-culture in
accord with the laws of human thought.
The Ratio establishes as a fundamental principle that knowledge,
though it energizes and refines the intellectual powers, does not of
itself perfect the moral powers; that religion alone completely and
perfectly purifies the heart and strengthens the will; that to be
effective, religion must be taught so as to become a continuously vital
force in education and the core-subject and integrating basis of all
knowledge. In its moral and religious training Xavier University
aims at building the conscience of its students for the right fulfillment
of their civil, social, and religious duties. To gain this objective
Xavier University provides: (a) required courses in religion for all
Catholic students, and courses in morality and character development
for non-Catholic students; (b) an annual retreat, held between the
interval of the first and second semesters during which time the
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius are given.
Ample provision is made for the health and physical training of
the student through health examinations, well-planned inter-collegiate
and intra-mural athletic pr0l$"rams, the R.O.T.C., and a physical
education program for all students.
Buildin~s
Albers Hall, dedicated in 1929, is the gift of Mr. William H.
Albers. In this building are the classrooms, laboratories, and offices
of the departments of biology and physics, the administrative offices
of the President, and the Director of Public Relations.
Alumni Science Hall, erected in 1920, is the gift of the Alumni
of St. Xavier College to commemorate the diamond jubilee of their
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Alma Mater. It contains chemical laboratories and classrooms, as
well as the administrative offices of the dean, the registrar, the
bursar, and director of veterans' affairs.
EletHall, erected in 1924, is the first unit of the students' dormi-
tories. It is a well-furnished student residence with accommodations
for one hundred students in single and double rooms.
Federal Houses, provided by the F.R.A. for veteran students and
faculty members, are supervised by the University. There are ten
residence halls on Ledgewood Drive from Herald Avenue to Victory
Parkway, and six on Herald Avenue from Ledgewood Drive to
Dana Avenue.
HinkleHall is the residence of the Jesuit faculty. Erected in
1920 by Mrs. Frederick Wallis Hinkle, it contains living quarters,
reception rooms, administrative offices, the switchboard and the
Foss Memorial Chapel.
Marion Residence, acquired in 1942, is an auxiliary dormitory
located at 992 Marion Avenue.
NorthHall, completed in September, 1947, by the Federal Works
Agency under the veterans educational facility program, contains
lower division chemistry laboratories and rooms for mechanical
drawing.
St. Barbara Hall, the former Melcher residence, acquired in
Augus~, 1947, is the headquarters of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps.
South Hall, also an FWA-VEFP project, completed in September,
194t, houses the University book-store, snack bar-canteen, student
lounge and auditorium.
!*li,The Armory, completed in 1949, houses classrooms, an audi-
torium, a drill hall" a rifle range, storage rooms and garages.
The Field House and Gymnasium, erected in 1928, is the gift of
Mr,W"~lter S~ Schmidt, ClasBof 1905. In addition to the large indoor
sta~N,lll" it contains a. boxing ring, badminton and handball courts,
a bf.l.!:!M.tball court, shower and locker rooms.
MiV9rdNovitiate Buildirg, erected in 1925, on an hundred
~' of ground in Milfbrd, Ohioi'contains the dormitories, dining
h ,', .~apel, library, and classrooms for the young members of the
Soc(~~y of Jesus.
The Union House, the old Avondale Athletic Club, now combines
t}J,e 'c~teteria, bowling alleys, recreation rooms and student activity
offices, '
The Walter Seton Schmidt Library Building, erected in 1926,
contains the Mary G. Lodge Reading and Reference Room, the
library stacks, reading rooms, classrooms, Bellarmine Chapel, and
the seismological observatory.
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Xavier Stadium has a capacity of 15,000 and is floodlighted for
night games. It was erected in 1928 through a public drive headed
by the former Governor of Ohio, the Hon. Myers Y. Cooper.
Accreditation
The University is accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a degree-granting institution,
and is approved by the Department of Education of the State of
Ohio, by the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New
York, and by the University of Illinois.
Note on Affiliation
The College of Music, Cincinnati, is affiliated with Xavier
University. Liberal arts credits earned at the College of Music are
accepted toward the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science
degrees by Xavier University. Correspondingly, courses required for
the Bachelor of Music degree, which are not given at the College of
Music, will be accepted from Xavier University.
Institutional Memberships
To stimulate active interest in matters educational, and to afford
both faculty and students the value of recent research, the University
maintains membership in the following educational and learned
organizations:
The Jesuit Educational Association
The National Catholic Educational Association
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools
The American Council on Education
The Association of American Colleges
The National Conference of Church-Related Colleges
The Mid-West Conference on Graduate Study and Research
The National Education Association
The Ohio qollege Association
The Association of University Evening Colleges
The American Catholic Philosophical Association
The American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia
The American Historical Association
The United States Catholic Historical Society
The Mississippi Valley Historical Association
The Catholic Library Association
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The American Library Association
The American Association of Collegiate Registrars
The Association of Ohio College Registrars
The United States Field Artillery Association
Individual Memberships
The University is represented in many other associations and
socieyies through the individual memberships of its faculty.
Office of the Dean
The office of the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts (Evanston
campus) should be consulted on the following matters:
1. Any information specifically relative to the College of Liberal
Arts
2. Counseling on one's program of studies or schedule
8. Withdrawal from courses or from the University
4. Change of courses or schedules
5. Approval of applications for all degrees
Office of the Director of Admissions.
The office of the Director of Admissions of the College of Liberal
Arts (Evanston Campus)'should be consulted concerning:
1. General information about the University
2. Catalogues and application forms for admission
3. Entrance requirements
4. Reservation fees and rooIIlreservatioj}s
N.B. All admission forms (properly fiUed out) .shoull'be addres~ed
to or deposited w.ith the Director of Admi8sio'l1,s.Xavi~rUniversit.y,
Victory Parkway, Cincinnatf7, Ohio.
Office 0ft1W~l;igistrar
The office of the Registrar of the .Oolle~~.ofMRt;!~al Arts
(Evanstonoampus) should be cOJ;).s\l,!!ie4inre~a~~to:· n"
1. Matterspertainip,g tQ student records
2. The issu!lnce of transcripts
8. Reporting of all absences
Notice to Students
In order to insure satisfaction to all, both old and new students
are requested to carefully distinguish the type of service desired and
to consult the proper source of authority in each instance.
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University Services to Students
Religious Welfare
Xavier University uses various means of promoting a sincere
Catholic way of living in its students. Too numerous for catalogue
listing, they permeate classroom and general campus atmosphere.
From the elaborate celebration of Field Mass to a quiet visit in
Bellarmine Chapel, student life is vibrant with that simple devotion
characteristic of Christian principles.
Student Retreat
Each year during the interval between the first and second
semesters the Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignatius Loyola are given
for all Catholic students. Attendance at the exercises is obligatory.
At the same time a series of conferences on morality, character
formation and the natural virtues are given to the non-Catholic
students. In none of these conferences is there anything said to
disturb the religious convictions of any individual exercitant. Attend-
ance at these conferences is obligatory.
Student Health Service
The Student Health Service is the organization through which
the University fulfills its obligation to its students for the care of their
physical and mental health and at the same time assures itself and
the families of these students that a reasonable supervision is .being
exercised by the institution for the maintenancE;! of pl1ysical and
mental fitness of the student.
ParticiPation in the Student Healtl1 Service through thep{lYrnent
of the Student I:Iealth Service fee is. Obligatory,
The functions of the Student Health Service are;
1. To counsel students on all prolllerps of health
2. To teach and encour~ge habits of healthful living
3. To give hygienic advice for the improvemelltof Itllpaired
health, and to supervise the .sanitary cond,ition of all
campus facilities
4. To provide medical attention on the campus for sickness
and accidents
5. To supervise hospitalization of ill students
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Health examinations are required of all new students as part of
their entrance requirements to Xavier University. Forms for this
examination are to be filled out by the family physician and must be
in the hands of the medical director of the University before the
beginning of the semester in which the applicant enters the University.
Student Guidance
The University strives to give students as much individual
attention as possible. Each student is assigned a faculty adviser whose
duty it is to assist the student in the planning of his course. The
student is expected to have at least one conference in each semester
with the adviser.
The University also operates a Guidance and Placement Center
to assist students in their educational, vocational and ocpupational
plans.
The Guidance Service assists the student to know himself. It
will aid him in learning his qualifications, strengths and limitations.
Through a series of tests a study is made of his interests, aptitudes,
abilities and personality traits. These together with a knowledge of
his background and training, will afford the counselor an appraisal
of the student. Through personal interviews recommendations will
be made so that the student may choose his life work more intelligently
and more in accord with his personal assets. A fee is charged for this
guidance service.
The Placement Service is maintained to assist graduates in
finding suitable employment in accordance with their training. The
service has available occupational material. It makes contacts with
companies and alumni and arranges for company representatives to
confer with the seniors. The service also aids as much as possible,
in part-time employment. There is no charge for this service.
For spiritual and more personal guidance the University provides
a student counselor who sees all students according to schedule or by
appointment. Consult the Student Counselor, Hinkle Hall.
All matters of veterans' welfare are under the direction of the
Director of Veterans' Education.
Student Housin~
Elet Hall, Marion Residence and ten temporary buildings are
equipped to accommodate 450 students in double, triple and larger
rooms. The temporary buildings have been erected to house those




The University Cafeteria serves three meals daily (Sunday
included) under the supervision of a dietitian.
The Canteen
Canteen service is provided in South Hall.
The Book Store
The University maintains a completely equipped book store in
South Hall.
Libraries
The University Library, housed in the Walter Seton Schmidt
Library Building on the Evanston Campus, contains many interesting
and valuable collections among which are the original manuscripts
of Francis J. Finn, S.J.; a fourteenth century vellum manuscript of
the sermons of St. John Chrysostom; a fifteenth century antiphonary;
several incunabula; letters of Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren,
and others; and a complete set of the Jesuit Relations. The total
number of bound volumes is 54,284. The University has been a
constant beneficiary of many friends whose contributions have aided
considerably in increasing the number of volumes. Since 1925 the
organization known as the Booklovers of Xavier University has been
outstanding in its generous gifts and contributions:
With the exception of Sundays and holidays, the library is open
to the'faculty and. the students from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The St. Thomas Library, a branch of the University Library,
is situated in Milford and is for the service of the faculty and students
of the Milford College of Xavier University. In keeping with the
humanistic curriculum of this division a great part of the 40,048
volumes is in the field of English and classical literature. Very nooo~
worthy collections of ascetical and theological works are distribuood
in the buildings at Milford.
The total bound volumes of the University libraries is 94,332.
Laboratories
The biology laboratories, locaood in Albers Hall, are standard
for undergraduate students. There are facilities to accommodate one
hundred and twenty-five students at one time. A large collection of
museum specimens provides opportunity for a wide knowledge of
living organisms. An animal room affords the advanced students an
opportunity to conduct protracted experiments. Fine records of
experimental investigations are made possible by complete photo~
graphic equipment.
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Two large, well-equipped laboratories for general physics, and
one for advanced work in optics, occupy more than twenty-five
hundred square feet of space on the second floor of Albers Hall.
The seismology' laboratory, used for research in seismology, is
'connected with the physics laboratories. For the purpose of ad-
vancing the science of seismology, Xavier University maintains a first
class seismographic station and observatory in the network of the
Jesuit Seismological Association. The vault containing the instru-
ments is situated in the basement of the library building. On massive
concrete pillars, structu~lly independent of the building itself, are
four Wood-Anderson torsion seismographs which register the hori-
zOhtal components of the earth's motion. A fifth instrument, a
Galitzin-Wilip electromagnetic seismograph, galvanometrically regis-
ters the vertical motion of the earth. A special master-clock, corrected
by the Arlington radio time signals, gives accurate time control on
the seismograms.
The chemistry laboratories, housed in Science Hall and North
Hall, occupy approximately twenty thousand square feet of floor
space. There are separate laboratories for physical, organic, analytical,
general inorganic and graduate work in chemistry. These laboratories
have standard equipment sufficient to serve 700 students.
The Department of Military Science is adequately equipped with
apparatus for laboratory and field work. It has small arms and
equipment - pistols, machine pistols, carbines, M-1 rifles, automatic
rifles and launchers - necessary for elementary training in basic
military courses. It also has one battery of the celebrated 105mm
howitzers equipped for high speed tractipn. Transport facilities for
this battery consist of motor vehicles classified as prime movers,
detail callS, supply trucks, and wire trucks. Additional equipment
includes the required complement of the most modern radio sets,
motor reels, switchboards, field telephones and fire control equipage.
Two pistol ranges, an indoor rifle range, a motor room with motor
parts for demons,tration purpOfl!l,e, maps and aerial photographs, and
various otb;er equipment make material contribtitionto ia thorough
knowledge of th,ellcience of field artillery.
Scholarships
At Xavier University a scholarship for one year is provided by
the donation of $300.00. This amount will keep one student, who
is a candidate for a bachelor's degree, free from tuition for one year.
A permanent s'aholarship is provided by the gift of $10,000. The
amount of the scholarship, however, will always depend on the income
from the investment. If the founder fails to name an incumbent, the
scholarship will be conferred at the discretion of the committee on
scholarships.
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In addition to any other requirements peculiar to particular
scholarships, the following conditions must govern the awarding or
holding of any scholarship:
a. A scholarship applies to tuition only and does not excuse the
designee or holder from payment of other fees.
b. Scholarships must be accepted for the year or years they
are awarded. They may not be transferred by the holder and may
not be resumed at will after having been relinquished.
Honor Scholarships
A limited number of honor scholarships are awarded to high·
school graduates each year. The following regulations govern the
awarding of all scholarships:
1. The scholarships will be awarded by means of competitive
examinations which will be held in the spring of the year:
2. The scholarship will be awarded for one year and will be
renewable in favor of the holder for each successive semester
of his four-year college period.'
3. Holders of honor scholarships must maiI).tain a quality-point
ratio of at least 2.5 in the freshman year, and 8.0 in the
sophomore, junior, and senior years.
4. The award in all cases 'is made by and at the disc~etion of the
Scholarship Committee of Xavier University.
Loans
The Chaswil Foundation Student Loan Fund has been estab-
lished by Sir Knight Charles F. Williams to assist students in the
undergraduate division. A student must have completed at least one
semester at the University in order to become eligible to apply for a
loan. Applications for loans are to be, made to the Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee.
Awards
The Dr. J. T. Clear Biolofl'll K~Y;ThlS keY;f~1.1,~d~~ 1)Y!?l';'f
T. Clear, is awarded annually tothe'.n:iembar of1;heXWviefBlolbglcp;l
Society who has completeg hi~ major In ~h'e:Oepartmep.t o~ 'BioI()~y
with the highest distinction. ' " , , .
The Dorst Chemi8tryKey.'('hl~key,the gift of Mnp A•. ))or~t,
is awarded annually to the senior who has completed his major in
the Department of Chemistry with the highest distinction.
The Alpha Chi Sigma Prize. This prize is awarded to the
sophomore majoring' in chemistry who has attained the highest
scholastic average during the freshman and sophomore years.
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The J. D. Cloud Prize. This prize is awarded to the student
(Evening College) in the senior accounting class attaining the highest
averaie In his junior and senior years.
The Advertising Prize. An award is made to the student (Evening
College) conceiving and designing the best advertising campaign.
The Intercollegiate English Prize. A purse of $100 ($50 for the
first prize, $20 for the second. $15 for the third, $10 for the fourth,
and $5 for the fifth) is offered yearly by Mr. David F. Brenner of
Chicago for excellence in English essay writing. The purse is open
to the competition of the Jesuit colleges and universities of the
Missouri and Chicago provinces.
The Alumnae English Prize. A prize is offered by the Xavier
University Alumnae Association to the student of the University
winning the highest place in the Intercollegiate English Contest.
The English Prize. This prize, in memory of Peter J. O'Donnell,
Ph.D., is offered to the student (Evening College) for superior work
in the Department of English.
The Mermaid Tav6}'n Prize Key. A gold key is offered by Mr.
Anthony C. Elsaesser, '12. to'the Tavern member meriting highest
distinction in literary composition.
The American Legion Luncheon Club of Cinoin'[tati Scholarship
Prize. A cash award of $25.00 will be presented annually to the out-
standing R.O.T.C. cadet of the Second Year Basic Course.
The Dr. John T. Clear Rifle Trophies. These three trophies,
donatet! annually to the Corps by Dr. John T. Clear, are presented
to the R.O.T.C. students who demonstrate outstanding marksmanship
during the year.
Xavier Fourragere. This military decoration is presented to
R.O.T.C. students as an llonor for military attainment.
The M Hitary Order of World Wars Medal. The Cincinnati Chapter
of The Military Order of World Wars presents a gold medal annually
to the olltst!\inding R.O.T.G. cadet of the first Year Basic Course.
The Re.serve Officers Association of the United States, Cincinnati
Chapter. Jr~p:r~!'ldals aIT~ presented l\nnual),yby this association to
cadets ofth!i!R.p.T.C. A gold medal is a.W;l.rded to the outstanding
cadet in theSecolld Yell,r Advanced COllrse and a silver medal to
the outstanding cadet of the First Year Advanced COllrse. Similar
bronze medals are awarded to cadets of the First and Second Year
Basic Course for excellence in scholarship and proficiency as cadets.
The Colonel Charles F. Williams' Scholarship and Prize. A gold
medal and a $200 scholarship are offered annually by Colonel Charles
F. Williams to the First Year Advalw:q Q<;lIJrse student who ranks
highest in sc;hQll\orship,
The American Citizens' League Award. An award of $25.00 is
offered by the American Citizens' League of Cincinnati to the student
who attains the highest scholastic average in second-year German
for the academic year.
The Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key. A gold key is awarded an-
nually by the Xavier Chapter of the National Jesuit Honor Society
to the freshman or sophomore who writes the best essay on a religious
topic.
The Intercollegiate Latin Prize. The Very Reverend Provincials
of the Chicago and Missouri provinces offer a prize of $25 annually
for the best translation of classical English and classical Latin. The
contest is open to male students of the Jesuit colleges and univer-
sities in the Chicago and Missouri provinces.
The Ragland Latin Medal. A gold medal, founded in 1935, in
memory of Alice D. Ragland, is awarded to the participant who
ranks highest in the Intercollegiate Latin Contest.
The Washington Oratorical Medal. A gold medal is offered by
the Xavier University Alumni Association for the best original oration
delivered in the annual contests in oratory, held on February 22,
Washington's birthday.
The Joseph B. Verkamp Medal. A gold medal is offered by Mr.
Joseph B. Verkamp for award to the member of the Poland Philo-
pedian Society who has delivered the best speech in the annual
public debate of the society.
The Archbishop McNicholas Medal. A gold medal is offered in
memory of the Most Reverend John T. McNicholas, O.P., D.D., to
that member of the senior class who has excelled in the study ot
philosophy.
The Martin G. Dumler Key. A key is offered by Mr. Martin
G. Dumler, LL.D., to that member of the junior class wb,o has
excelled in the study of philosophy.
The Philosophy Prize. In honor ·of William T. BUrIlS, LL.D,;
Professor Emeritus, a prize is presented to the student (Evening
College) meriting the highest distinction in research work in th.e
Department of Philosophy.
The David Snyder Religion Medal. A gold medal, founded by
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snyder, Portsmouth, Ohio, in memory of
their son, David William Snyder, '31, is awarded for the best cate-
chetical essay written by a junior or senior.
Student Or~anizations
Xavier University has provided several forms of student activities
and organizations for the purpose of' promoting religious, social,
academic, and cultural relations among the student body. All student
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organizations are under the general supervision of the Director of Stu-
dent Activities. Approval for meetings and programs must be secured
from him directly or through the appointed faculty moderators. With
the exception of activities and organizations of a purely religious
nature only such students as are free from disciplinary censure and the
scholastic censure of probation are eligible for active membership.
The University reserves the right to discontinue, or moderate any
student activity or organization. By means of its committees and
agencies the University also has the right to limit the extent and
degree of the individual student's partic\pation. Active membership
in one of the approved organizations, exclusive of religious and
athletic organizations; is required of all upper-classmen. All freshmen
are required to participate in the freshmen debating groups which
meet weekly.
The Apostleship of Prayer is a world-wide organization of which
there exists in the University a distinct and duly-established local
chapter. Membership is open to all students. The object of the asso-
ciation is the fostering of a manly and practical devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Our Lord and Its interests in the world, and the actual
practice of the law of universal charity through mutual prayer for
the intentions of all associates.
The Biology Club, open to students of biology, sponsors original
investigation in the field and publishes the Xavier Science Bulletin.
Catholic Students' Mission Crusade. At the organization of the
Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, held at Techny, Illinois, in 1918,
the local sodality was represented. Its mission section became a
senior unit, and consequently, a charter member of this great move,
ment. .
In January, 1921, the unit assumed a more definite form as the
Crusade Unit of the Liberal Arts College, and adopted the nam~
The Henry P. Milet Unit in honor of Rev. HenryP. Milet, S.J.,a
former dif!~c~~r. ofthe High-School Sodality, now amissioner in Patna,
India. The·lirst .Sunday of the month is Mission Sunday, observed
by the recepti6nofHoly Communion for the welfare of the missions.
The CliessChtb is affiliated with the Cincinnati Chess Club hi
the MercantilelJibrary Building. An annual tournament is open to
students IUid,ito.faculty members.
The Dante Club is a student organization, thl:l purpose of which
is to spread the knowledge and appreciation of that greatest of
Catholic classics, The Divine Comedy, through the medium of popular
lectures. It was founded in 1921, the six hundredth anniversary of
Dante Alighieri's death. The Jesuit Martyr8, The Crusades, Shake-
speare, A Pilgrimage to Lourdes, St. Joan of Arc, The Madonna in
Art are now being offered by The Dante Club.
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The Economics Club. Founded in 1933 as the Commerce Club,
this group combines a discussion program with social activities. Out-
standing Cincinnati business men are guest speakers at the monthly
meetings. Membership is open to students of economics.
The Family Relations Club of the Catholic Colleges of Greater
Cincinnati has a dual purpose: (1) to develop and strengthen in the
members the right and wholesome attitude toward Christian marriage
and family life, and further a true appreciation of the dignity and
beauty of the Christian home, as well as the privilege of duties and
obligations involved; (2) to offer to the community a clear inter-
pretation of the Catholic position on marriage and the family, and
an authoritative refutation of erroneous views relative thereto.
Student and guest speakers participate in the regular monthly
meetings, The apostolic work of the club is carried out by utilizing
"a work-shop technique" in four committees, on the following
activities: public speaking, radio and television presentations, writing,
research, surveys, arranging pre-Cana conferences for engaged couples,
and sponsoring Christian recreation in the home, school, and parish.
Members are trained in these various works by experts in these fields.
Both undergraduates and graduates are welcome.
The French Club, Ie Cercle jrancias de Xavier. Intended to foster
a better understanding of the French language and to develop con-
versational French among its members; to supplement the curricular
requirements of French majors and minors; to promote interest in and
appreciation of French affairs, history, literature, art, science and
culture. Application for membership is made to the moderator.
The Heidelberg Club. It is the purpose of this club to foster an
interest in the history, culture, and language of the Germanic people.
The meetings, which are held monthly, are devoted to papers, dis-
cussions, and lectures.
The International Relations Club,organized in 1947,is directly
associated with the Carnegie Endowment for Internl!<tional :pea¢e~,
Semi-monthly panel discussions on contemporary problem'sreiative
to international peace will be the speQlal activity· of the club." For
prerequisites of membersh~Pi see7'l!6~C.?Qo~i; ,,'
The Masque Society of Xavi~r llThilieraiiy.th,epurMseof
.this society to foster the undergrac1uatellrl.unatic, Ii1;e;raryandmusical
interests of the University, and to proI)ilQte s.ocia,l Lp.teJ;cQlj.rse ll.mong
its members. The society's annual productions offer a.P-Clutletto,
many kinds of student talent - acting, stagecraft, lighting, manage-
ment, promotion and such like, All students are invited to join.
The Math-Physics Club, founded in 1941, is pledged to the
purpose of broadening and deepening in its members their interest
in mathematics and physics. Meetings include the presentation of
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papers by members and addresses by guest speakers. Membership
is open to students of mathematics and/or physics.
The Mermaid Tavern is a writers' club of limited membership
and unique activity intended to foster association of graduates and
undergraduates actively interested in writing. The Tavernacular, a
privately circulated magazine, is issued quarterly. For particulars,
consult The X Book.
The Musketeer Band. The purpose of the band is to promote
student interest in music, stimulate spirit at football and basketball
games, give concerts, and provide music for R.O.T.C. Corps Day
formations and special Uniyersity functions.
The National Federation of Catholic College Students, described
as the "spirit of Catholic college students," is a medium through
which Catholic college students may cooperate in fostering unity of
purpose and in promoting lay leadership guided by Catholic principles.
Every Xavier student is invited to acquaint himself with the
N.F.C.C;S.
ThePolandPhilopedian Society. This 109-year-old society, dating
from the beginning of Jesuit control at Xavier, meets weekly to
debate the issues of the day. Membership is open to .the entire
student body.
The Psychology Club, founded in 1950, is pledged to the purpose
of giving to the students of Xavier University the benefits that result
from a psychology that has its foundation in the Catholic knowledge
of the fields of philosophy and sacred theology. Opportunities are
offered to the members to supplement their curricular work in this
field, and to see the practical methods of psychology in operation.
Al! students who have completed a minimum of six credit hours of
psychology or the equivalent are eligible for ·membership.
The RD. T.e. Rifle Club is open to all members of the R.O.T.C.
who are interested in rifle firing and marksmanship. A small caliber
rifle range with multiple firing points and target returns is provided
by the University. All target practice is supervised by an officer of
the Department of Military Science.
The St. Aloysius Self-DenialFund. The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to honor and invoke St. Aloysius as the patron of purity and
of a choice of a state in life; to maintain an $8,000.00 burse for the
education of a missionary priest; 1iD maintain the following spiritual
fund for Masses:
1. Five Masses to be celebrated each year for the deceased
students of Xavier, beginning with the Class of 1926
2. Five Masses to be celebrated for each student who dies while
a member of the student body
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3. Three Masses to be celebrated each year for the deceased
parents of Xavier students who have been members of the
student body after 1926
4. Three Masses to be celebrated for each parent who dies
while the student is a member of the student body
In September, 1926, a marble statue of St. Aloysius was erected
on the occasion of the second centenary of the Saint's canonization.
The St. Aloysius Self-Denial Fund is administered by the
Moderator of Mission Activities.
Sodality of the Immaculate Conception. The sodality was estab-
lished and affiliated to the First Sodality in Rome on December 8,
1841. Its purpose is to promote a special and filial devotion to the
Immaculate Mother of God, to imitate her virtues, and to encourage,
both by word and example, an eminent purity of morals and a manly
fidelity to the practices of our religion. The University sodality
desires to produce Catholic gentlemen, outstanding for their life of
virtue and their apostolic spirit; leaders in the field of Catholic
thought and action. The Office of the Blessed Virgin is recited in
the University chapel. Meetings are held in which pertinent Catholic
problems are discussed.
The Spanish Club. Bi-weekly meetings are devoted to the dual
purpose of promoting interest in the Iberian language and customs,
and in fostering the study of the great literature of Spain.
The Traditionists, familiarly known as the "Trads," is a literary
club organized for the purpose of studying the masterpieces of pre-
Reformation literature. Membership is by invitation.
The Varsity X Club is composed of students who have earned
the athletic award of the University. Its purpose is to foster and to
maintain high ideals of athletic competition, and to offer means of
preserving friendships made on the fields of sport.
The Xavier Accounting Society, organized in 1947, has as its
prime objectives the broadening of knowledge and the deepening of
interest of its members in the field of accounting; the promotion of
mutual helpfulness and the fostering of fellowship in the pursuit of
this worthy aim. Monthly meetings are devoted to papers, dis-
cussions and lectures. The guest speakers are outstanding professional
accountants and business executives, Accounting students-
graduate and undergraduate - are eligible to membership.
The Xavier Philosophy Club is organized to foster in its members
greater interest in philosophical subjects. Meetings are informal and
free discussion is encouraged. Membership is open to all students.
The Xavier University Clef Club makes numerous concert ap-
pearances, entertains at University functions, and makes several
radio broadcasts throughout the year. Two hours each week are
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given to vocal culture and the study of musical theory and interpreta-
tion. Membership is open to all students.
Honor Societies
Alpha Sigma Nu. A chapter of this national honor fraternity
for students of Jesuit colleges and universities was establiShed at
Xavier in 1939. Candidates for membership, chosen during their
junior year, must be outstanding in scholarship, in loyalty and in
service to the University.
Boosters' Club is an active honorary group composed of students
who have distinguished themselves through their serviae and 'loyalty
to all activities of the Evening College. This group constitutes 'an
advisory group which will offer suggestions touching all student needs.
Kappa Sigma Mu. Composed of present and former students,
Kappa Sigma Mu is a student and an alumnal organization. Member-
ship, open to men and to women of outstanding leadershipin curricular
and in extra-curricular activities, is limited to those students who
have been in attendance for at least four semesters. Membership is
by invitation only. The purpose of the organization is to strengthen
and to perpetuate college friendships among students of the Evening
College.
Pershing Rifles: Company G-i, a member of The National Society
of Pershing Rifles, is an honorary association of college students
enrolled in basic courses in military science. Its purpose is to en-
courage, preserve and develop the highest ideals of the military
profession and to promote American citizenship.
The Sword and Plume. This is an alumni society organized to
honor students in their senior year with membership. The hono~
of membership is conferred only on senior students who have dis-
tinguished themselves inactivities and who pledge themselves to
mpress the ideals of Jesuit education on their fellow men.
The Xavier Order of Military Merit. This honorary organiz~tion
is composed of .R.O.T .C. students of the advanced course Who All,ve
received one or more citations ~nd who have, been nominated to the
order by the Professor of Military Science and Tactics. All members
wear the Xavier fourragere as ll, decorll,tion., . I' '-, - -- t.~
Non-Student University Groups
The Booklovers of Xavier University, organized in 1925, actively
promote the interests of the library through the purchase of books and
periodicals. Funds are raised by means of membership fees, benefit
parties and special gifts. A ladies group, recruited largely from
mothers of students, meets monthly during the academic year for
lectures, card parties, and entertainments.
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The Dads' Club of Xavier University has as its purpose: (1) co-
operation with the administrative body of Xavier University in
maintaining high standards of education; (2) the support of extra-
curricular activities of the student body; (3) social acquaintance
among members of the club; (4) promotion of the general welfare of
Xavier University. Members of the faculty, and fathers of past,
present and prospective students are eligible for membership.
The Mothers' Club ofXavier University is pledged to the fostering
of that splendid spirit of loyalty and cooperative interest in the
student body and the University which characterizes the Dads' Club
of Xavier University.
Xavier University Alumni Association. This association was
organized in 1888. Its purpose is to strengthen and perpetuate college
friendships; to preserve in the former students a warm regard for
Alma Mater and a lively memory of the substantial benefits she has
bestowed; to cherish and advance her interests, maintain her honor
and sustain her reputation by manly and honorable conduct.
Xavier University Alumnae Association. Established in 1926,
this alUt~mae group has for its purpose the fostering of the same
loyal spirit and helpful interest toward Alma Mater which is charac-
teristic of the X. U. Alumni Association.
Student Government
The Student Council of the Evanston College. This representative
body undertakes to promote student activities whether athletic,
social, scholastic, or religious; to maintain a healthy spirit of interest
and comradeship among the students; to impart, foster, and exelt).plify
the ideals which the University strives to realize. It attempts to
meet local student problems chiefly by creating a sane public opinion.
For further information on Student Council see The Constitution
of the Student Council of Xavier University, Evanston Campus, 1948.
The Social Committee is an advisory body for student social
activities. All student-sponsored affairs, On or off the campus, must
be cleared through this committee. The Director of Social Activities,
a faculty member, is chairman of the committee.
Xavier Publications
Primarily intended as a source of information for the Xavier
family, these publications offer special opportunity to studen.ts who
wish 'to learn news writing, editing, and creative literary expressjon.
The Athletic Review, published by the Department of Public
Relations, is the official program for all home football and basketball
games, and carries illustrated up-to-the-minute news about the
Musketeers.
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The Musketeer, the official year-book of the University, is a
student edited and managed publication distributed shortly before
the commencement exercises in June. Intended as a permanent
record of student life at Xavier, The Musketeer presents in colorful
pageantry a panorama of the various school events, social functions,
athletics and campus organizations.
The Xavier Athenaeum, a literary quarterly that dates from the
old college, is intended to foster literary effort among students. The
staff is composed of honor students in English.
The Xavier Alumni Newsletter combines campus news with news
about Xavier men and women everywhere. It is published by the
Department of Public Relations and sent ten times a year to the
entire Xavier family.
The Xavier University News is a weekly newspaper published by
a board of student editors under the supervision of a faculty director.
The staff is appointed by the director on the recommendation of the
department of English with the approval of the Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts. Appointment to the staff is a recognition of literary
ability.
Xavier Television Progra!r1
"Xavier Presents," a student-produced radio show begun in 1946,
has been revised for television and is now presented weekly over
Cincinnati's WCPO-TV station for one hour each Saturday afternoon.
The show is completely produced by the students who plan the
production, write the scripts, recruit the talent, conduct the rehearsals,
and participate as announcers, actors, and performers. .Guest per-




Because of the fact that men and women are today seeking higher
education in ever growing numbers, Xavier University deemed it
proper to inaugurate graduate studies during the summer session of
1946. Throughout the academic year as well as the summer sessions,
graduate courses are offered in chemistry, classical languages, educa-
tion, English, history and philosophy. The Graduate Division is open
to men and women.
The Graduate Council encourages the registration of both special
students and degree students. Special students are those students who,
with the approval of the head of the department concerned, register
for individual courses which they may pursue with profit, without
regard to degree requirements. Degree students are those students who
register with the expressed intention of following a program leading
to a graduate degree.
THE DEGREES OF MASTER OF ARTS AND
MASTER OF SCIENCES
Objectives
Because of the difference in subject matter the objectives of the
Master of Arts and Master of Science degrees are not identical. In
the Master of Arts program greater emphasisis laid upon.c\lltural and
liberal pursuits. Yet, since Xavier's undergraduate program~ the
norm of admission for graduate students - calls for a broad back-
ground of general education, philosophy, and Christian culture even
for the Bachelor of Science degree,the finaLgoal of the twa graduate
degrees is approximately the Same. It is this: that thestud'ent may
have a specialized knowledge of his chosen field, coupled with an
intelligent appreciation of the place of that field in the wide panorama
of human thought.
Accordingly, these degrees are awarded to the candidate who has
demonstrated a capacity for further study or teaching by satisfactorily
completing a program of graduate work designed to give him these
characteristics:
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1. An understanding of the relations of his subject to allied
subjects and to the synthesis of Christian culture, which is the
basis of Western civilization;
2. A comprehensive knowledge of the broad field of learning in
which the degree is conferred;
3. A specialized knowledge of a portion of that field;
4. Proven ability to do research in the special field of study.
General Requirements
In accordance with the above objectives the general requirements
for the degrees are respectively:
1. Completion of such undergraduate prerequisites as will give
assurance of the candidate's general educational background.
Satisfactory completion of the Graduate Record Advanced
Test;
2. Completion of a program consisting of at least twenty-four
hours of integrated classroom' study within the student's
chosen field; .
3. Production of an acceptable thesis of a research character. To
safeguarQ the cultural objectives it should be kept in mind
that the result of research can be synthesis as well as analysis.
For the thesis six credit hours (completing the required thirty
hours) will be awarded on the recommendation of the thesis
adviser.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATJON
Objectives
The degree of Master of Education, a professional degree, is
designed to meet the needs of teachers and school administrators
actually engageQ in school worK. It has one basic aim: stimulatin.g
better teaching wherever the influence of the successful candidate may;
extend, whether it be in an individual clallllroom, an entire school, or
a whole schoolllYll~em.
Accardingly, this degree is awarded to the candidate, who :hasi
demonstrlliteda capacity for improving the quality of teaching within
the particular sphere of his influence by satisfactorily completing a
program of graduate work designed to give him these characteristics:.
1. Broadened appreciation of the proper objectives of education
in modern society;
2. Deepened understanding of the psychological factors in
learning;
3. Wide acquaintance with effective classroom techniques;
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4. Intimate familiarity with the principles and practices of school
administration;
5. Essential understandings and skills necessary for intelligent
consumption of educational research;
6. Greater academic mastery of subject matter (for students
selecting graduate work in an academic field).
General ReqUirements
Requirements for the degree of Master of Education are specified
with certain basic considerations in mind:
1. Sufficient flexibility is necessary to care adequately for the
particular needs of the in-service educator who enrolls for
the degree;
2. Before students are accepted as candidates for this degree,
they must demonstrate a basic knowledge of the general field
of education as generally required of undergraduates planning
to teach;
3. Graduate programs must be so planned as to insure the stu-
dent's attaining a comprehensive knowledge of professional
theory and practice in the principal areas of the field; a detailed
knowledge of at least one major area of specialization-for
high school teachers this area may be an appropriate academic
field; and capability in the skills and knowledge necessary for
for intelligent comprehension and use of educational research.
Undergraduate Prerequisites
Students electing graduate work leading to the degree of Master
of Education must present the following undergraduate courses in
education or their equivalent:
Principles of Education;
Educational Administration, Orgll.riization, and Management;
Educational Psychology (prerequisite, general psychology);
Methods of Teaching.
Program of Studies
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for tha degree of
Master of Education, all candidates tnl1st include in theitprogrll.tns
each of four general survey courses designed, in their whole, to'prdvide
integrated,coverage of the broad field of education. The~e course1j are:
Ed. 201. Philosophy of Education, a Survey;
Ed. 203. Educational Psychology, a Survey;
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Ed. 205. Educational Administration, a Survey;
Ed. 207. Education Research from the Consumer Point of
View, a Survey.
To insure their mastery of a particular area of education, all
candidates must include in their programs a concentration of at least
twelve credit hours in one of the following areas of concentration:
elementary education, secondary education, educational guidance,
educational administration, or an academic field. Thus the area of
concentration may also be in any of the academic departments in
which graduate courses are offered.
Students electing graduate courses which they plan to submit in
tulfillment of requirements for the degree of Master of Education,
must have their programs approved by the Chairman of the Depart·
ment of Education in advance of their registration for courses if they
are to be assured of the appropriateness of their selection.
Quantitative Requirements
A minimum of thirty hours is required for the degree of Master
of Education. These shall be distributed as follows:
1. General surveys in education, twelve credit hours.
2. Concentration, twelve credit hours.
3. Pertinent electives, six credit hours.
Qualitative Requirements
The degree of Master of Education will be awarded only to
candidates who have passed an oral examination lasting one hour on
the general field of education as covered by the four survey courses
and the individual's area of concentration.
GENER~L REGULATIONS
Admission
Application for admission to graduate studies is made in form.
Application forms can be had on request. Applications should be
followed promptly by a transcript of applicant's credits.
Students electing graduate work leading to a master's degree
must present evidence of having a bachelor's degree from an accredited
institution, and also present official transcripts of his record from each
college in which credit was obtained. Others will be registered con-
ditionally.
An applicant with a bachelor's degree from a non-accredited
institution is not admitted to full graduate standing until he has
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successfully completed at least six hours of graduate work with the
required grades, and has been accepted by a committee of the
Graduate Council on recommendation of the student's adviser.
Since graduate work is work done under direction, the chairman
of the department of the student's major subject must decide on the
student's preparation for graduate study in that department; and he,
or one appointed by him, will be the student's adviser throughout.
The general prerequisites for graduate work in any department
must be the equivalent of an undergraduate major at Xavier Uni-
versity.
Seniors of satisfactory academic standing who are within nine
hours of completing their undergraduate requirements for the
bachelor's degree may, in their last semester, register for graduate
work, but not for more than six hours of such work.
Candidacy
Candidacy shall begin when, after the student's completion of
six hours of graduate work, his application shall have been passed by
the graduate council. Every student must make such application
after completing six hours of work at Xavier and those thought unfit
will be advised to discontinue their course.
No more than five years may elapse between candidacy and com-
pletion of work for the degree.
A student who attends only summer sessions may be granted a
graduate degree provided he is engaged in work related to his major
subject. This supposes that no more than five years shall elapse
between his candidacy and the completion of his work.
Requirements
Thirty semester hours of graduate work will be demanded of an
applicant for any of the above degrees. In the case of applicants for
a Master of Arts or Master of Science degree, twenty-four hOUrS of
such work will be devoted to fulfilling the course requirements and six
hours to fulfilling the thesis requirement. Applicants for the Master
of Education degree will devote the thirty hours to· course req1-1ire~
ments.
Students will be allowed to transfer no more than six grad1-1ate
credits from other institutions. .
For degrees requiring a thesis, familiarity with at least one foreign
language is required for cultural background and use in research.
Distribution of the course requirements must be approved by
the chairman of the department of the major subject. At least one-
half of the courses taken must be fulfilled in that department. Can-
didates, however, for the Master of Arts and Master of Science
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degrees are advised to take all their work in their major depart-
ment.
Character of the courses required is subject to the decision of the
adviser. At least one-half the hours of credit in the major subject
and one-half the total number of hours toward the degree must be
obtained in courses numbered 200 or above, which are distinctly
graduate courses.
Examinations and Marking
The candidates for graduate degrees shall be required to pass an
oral examination. It shall be the policy of the Graduate Division to
give these examinations within three weeks of the end of the final
semester. The head of the major department or one appointed by
him shall be chairman of the examining committee and shall be
responsible for the giving of the examination. The student must pass
such other oral or written examinations as are required by his major
department.
The matter for the oral examination shall be based p;rimarily on
the student's courses and, if he is a candidate for the Master of Arts
or Master of Science degree, on his thesis. It is understood, however,
that a candidate's general knowledge of his field must be found
satisfactory by his examiners.
The thesis required for the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree should embody the results of the applicant's research in some
problem of his major subject, and must at each stage be under the
direction of tb,e'Chairman of the Department of that subject or of
one appointed by him.
The student must submit three typed copies of his thesis after
it has been formally approved.
The following symbols are used in the evaluation of course work,
A - indicative not only of high aC)hievement, but also of an unusual
degree of inteIlectulll ability and initiative; B ~ above average
attainment; C.~ work of minimum or averllge attainmenti P...-
work of in!erior:quliJ,lity, but passtng; F - failure. '1'0 passgradua~
students must 40 work of B qUliJ,lity in cOllrses numbered 100 to 199,
and of C qualit~in,~ol..lrses nl,Ullbered200 or higher.
Graduate ~ec()rd Examination
All llpplicants for admission to the Graduate Division will be '
required to take the Graduate Record Examination at Xavier Univer-
sity, or to brlng with them an official report of their scores. This
report must include results of the general profile tests and results of
the advanced tests in the student's proposed field of specialization
if one is available in that field. Scores made on this examination
permit the student to know accurately his strength or weakness in
the various fields of knowledge in relation to national norms for
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comparable students. In addition, the scores will aid the faculty in
the guidance of the student.
Tuition and Fees
Matriculation (payable once - degree students only). ,$10.00
Tuition (per credit hour - graduate) , 10.00
Science fee (per course per semester) , , .. , 10.00
Science deposit (per course per semester - partially
refundable) ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
Laboratory materials deposit for science thesis (per
semester - partially refundable) , 20.00
Graduate Record Examination, . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Binding of thesis. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00
Graduation fee , , 25.00
Contingent Fees
Late Registration, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $ 5.00
Special Examination , . " 2.00
Duplicate Transcript. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
All accounts must be settled on the day of registration. Attend-
ance at classes will not be permitted until all financial obligations
have been completed. The service charge of $2.00 will be deducted from
accounts paid in full at registration or within ten days after the first
day of class.
Withdrawal
Withdrawal from a course should be reported at once to the
Director of Graduate Division by the student, in person or in writing.
Refunds
A refund of tuition may be claimecj.in the case of withdrawal or
dismissal. During the academic yearillie amount refunded will be
diminished by 20 percent of the total ~mou~tfor each two weeks of
attendance. No refund will be macj.e @,~tel,' the~t'U,de~t h,.~s been in
attendance for more than eil(ht weeJ.ts./:pliring suml\Uer ll.essions the
amount refunded will be diminished by 20 per. cent ofjhe total initial
amount for each four class daYS of at~ndanlla. No ref\lnd will be
made after the student has been in attehdanceformore than sixteen
class days. Fees are not refunded;
A refund of dormitory expenses may be claimed in the case of
withdrawal or dismissal. The amount of refund will be made strictly
on the basis of the proportionate number of weeks of residence.
All refunds are made on application in writing to the Bursar. The





Application for admission to Xavier University is'made on a
special form (Form 1) which will be supplied upon request made in
person or by mail to: Director of Admissions, Xavier University,
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
Procedure of Admission
Application is made in form (use Form 1).
To become eligible for admission to Xavier University, an appli-
cant must follow this general procedure: .
1. He must obtain from the director of admissions a copy of the
form of application (Form 1) for admission.
2. He should fill out this form and send or bring it to: Director
of Admissions, Xavier University, Victory Parkway, Cin-
cinnati 7, Ohio. Applicants who ha1ie been registered previously
un the Evanston campus are required to submit only the applica-
tion form with the admission (reservation) fee of $25.00 to the
director of admissions.
Veterans please see paragraph on Admission of Veterans.
3. He should arrange to have a complete transcript of his high_
school record sent to the director of admissions. If he seeks
admission to advanced standing, he must also have a complete
transcript of all previous college work sent to the director of
admissions. Please note paragraph on Necessary Credentials.
4. Immediately upon notification of acceptance, the applicant
must send his admission (reservation) fee of $25.00 to:
Director of Admissions, Xavier University, Victory Parkway,
Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
5. If the applicant is accepted by the University, he should
register in person on thl:! days designated on the notice of
admission.
Time of Admission
Students may enter the University for the first semester, second
semester, or summer session.
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Admission Fee
Upon notification of acceptance, new students must promptly
pay the admission or reservation fee of $25.00. Former students will
remit this fee with their applications. The fee is not refundable or
transferable if the student cancels his application, fails to ente'f the
University, or does not remain in residence or attendance for at least
four weeks after his registration. It will be applied to the student's
account at registration, or refunded to the veteran after he has
deposited his certificate of eligibility with the University's director
of veteran's affairs.
Admission by Certificate
Graduates of accredited high schools are admitted by certificate
of graduation and an official record of units of high-school credit
together with an official recommendation from the high-school
principal. The official record of high-school credits must show a
minimum average of C.
A unit is the equivalent of a subject extending through it school
year of thirty-six weeks with five recitations per week. A minimum
of fifteen units is required.
The fifteen required units may be offered in the following dis-
tributions:
1. A group of units including three units in English; two in
foreign language; one in history; one in algebra; one in plane
geometry, and one in science.
2. A group including two major sequences of three units each,
and two minor sequences of two units each selected from:
a. English and speech. A major sequence must be offered from
this group.
b. Foreign language. Any sequence must be in one single
language selected from Greek, Latin, French, German,
Italian, Polish or Spanish. Not more than two sequences
in foreign language are acceptable.'
c. Mathematics. A minor sequ.ence including one unit in
algebra and one unit in plan~geQmetrYis required.. All
applicants, except those following the pre-engineering pro-
gram, may offer a unit of physics combined with a minor
sequence in mathematics as a major sequenee. Appli-
cants for the pre-engineering program must present a
major sequence in mathematics, including one and One-
half units in algebra, one unit in plane geometry, and
one-half unit in solid geometry.
d. Science. Not more than one unit in anyone science m!!-y
be offered. Physics may not be counted toward a science
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sequence if it is counted toward a major sequence in mathe-
matics. If biology is included, neither botany nor zoology
may be counted.
e. Social studies. This sequence may include from one to
four units in history; from one-half to one unit in Ameri-
can government; one-half unit in economics; one-half
unit in commercial law; one-half unit in geography; and
from one-half to one unit in sociology.
The remaining units may be in any subjects counted toward
graduation by an accredited high-school. However. single half units
in languages or laboratory sciences will not be acceptable.
Applicants who have a deficiency not to exceed two units will
be admitted as deficient. Such deficiency must be removed before admis-
sion to sophomore standing.
Admission on Probation
Candidates who do not meet the qualifications outlined for
admission may, under special circumstances, be admitted on pro-
bation at the discretion of the committee on admissions.
All applicants admitted on probation must pass successfully
whatever examinations the committee on admissions shall deem
necessary.
Admission to the Pre-Medical Program
A minimum academic average of B is ordinarily required for
admission to the pre-medical program. However. applicants whose
averages are lower may be considered by the committee on admissions,
given aptitude and intelligence tests, then admitted at the discretion
of the committee on admissions.
Admission tq .A.d~a~fedStandin!1
Applicants from other institutions of collegiate rank must file
with the direct~r of admiss~ons complete original credentials from
all instittlpions liittEl~AElA. These credelltials must include an ,0Wcial
transcript ~f all liigh,,:school and college credits showing the entire
scholastic reco:r<J; evidence of honorable dismissal or dismissals; and
evidence of satil;lfactory completion of financial' arrangements with
the institution or institutions attended. No applicant may disregard
his previous college record and apply for freshman standing.
The rank of advanced standing to which the student will be
admitted will depend upon the quantity and quality of the work
done in the other institution Of institutions, the accreditation of the
institution, and the conformity of the work to the degree program
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for which the student wishes to register. Courses in which the appli-
cant has received the lowest passing grade will not be acceptable.
These courses need not be repeated unless repetition be deemed
necessary by the dean or the directors of the departments. In all
cases evaluation of credits for advanced standing will be provisional
for at least one semester.
Students dismissed for poor scholarship from the University or
from other institutions will not be eligible for admission or readmission
until after the lapse of at least one semester. In all cases, admission
or readmission and the conditions of such, will be determined finally
by the committee on admissions.
The residential requirements for a degree must be fulfilled by all
students admitted to advanced standing.
All credentials must be on file in the office of the director of
admissions at least one month prior to the day of registration. (See
paragraph on Credentials Needed.) It is advisable to get transcripts
in much earlier.
Credentials Needed
Applicants for admission to Xavier University must submit
official records from all high schools and colleges previously attended.
These records must be sent to the director of admissions directly by the
proper officer of the school or schools formerly attended; never through
the student. Credentials accepted for admission become the property
of the University and are kept on file permanently. AU credentials
must be filed at least one month before the day of registration.
Admission of Veterans
Xavier University is a~credited with the Veterans Administration
for educational training under Public Law 346 and Public Law 16.
All veterans who were students in good standing in Xavier
University before entering the service will be readmitted iithey give
notice of their intention to re-enter in due time.heforlil·registration.
Other veterans new to Xavier Vniversity willfollowtheproaed)Jrlil
for new students. (See paragraph on,Proced'ureof :ArdniisS!l>o.:), .
Veterans who wish to enter 'oollege or return to interrupted
oollege work should, as soon as possible after dischllrge, apply to tlie
Veterans Administration for a certificate of eligibility which is the
offi.cial form designating the amount of schooling to w:l:tich a veteran
is entitled under the G.!. Bill of Rights. The Veterans Administration
office for the Cincinnati area is located in the Faller Building, Eight:l:t
and Walnut Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. Application may be made by
presenting discharge papers at this office.
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All veterans will be allowed academic credit for military service
depending on the length and kind of service. Credit for formal service
courses and schools is based on the recommendations set forth in
A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences Gained in the
Armed Services, published by the American Council on Education,
and on the recommendations of the Jesuit Educational Association.
Credit will also be granted for courses completed in the A.S.T.P.,
Navy V-12, or Army Air Forces College Training Program upon
receipt of a transcript from the college where the program was taken
provided such courses are applicable to the curriculum to be followed
and do not duplicate courses already credited.
Veterans must deposit the certificate of eligibility with Xavier
University's director of veterans' affairs at the time of registration.
The certificate is not given to the dean, registrar or bursar. Refunds of
admission or reservation fees are made after registration.
Any honorably discharged veteran who has had active service-is
entitled to one year of education and an additional period of training
not to exceed the time such person was in active service after Septem-
ber 16, 1940, and before the termination of the wal', but in no case
is the total period of education to exceed forty~eight months.
The Veterans Administration will defray the cost of tuition,
books, supplies, and laboratory, library and other incidental fees up
to a total of $500.00 for the ordinary school year in any approved
private or public educational institution which the veteran chooses to
attend.
The Veterans Administration will also pay to veterans in actual
full-time attendance under the G.l. Bill of Rights the followip.g sub-
sistence allowances:
1. $75.00 per month to veterans without dependents
2. $105.00 per month to veterans with one dependent
3. $120.00 per month to veterans with two or more dependents
Servicemen who are honorably discharged and who have pension·
able service-incurred 01' service-aggravated physical disability and who
have established, their need for vocational education may find it to
their advantage to apply for. increased benefits under Public Law 16.
Veterans who wish to register in the University without the
Certificate of Eligibility, will be considered as non-veterans, and will be
required to settle their accounts in full at the time of registration.
All requests for information should be addressed to: The Director,
Veterans' Education, Xavier University, Victory Parkway, Cin-
cinnati 7, Ohio.
A limited number of honor scholarships will be given by Xavier
University. Application for an honor scholarship should be made to:
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The Chairman, Scholarship Committee, Xavier University, Victory
Parkway, Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
Readmission
Readmitted students who have been absent for more than a year
are subject to the curricular requirements in force at the time of their
readmission. If a student has attended another school since his with-
drawal from Xavier University, a record of that work must be
submitted before readmission.
Veterans who apply for readmission, however, may qualify for
degrees under requirements in force at the time of their departure
from Xavier University for military service, depending upon their
classification at the time of their entrance into service.
Admission of Special Students and Auditors
Although the University usually recommends a complete program
of studies, students who possess sufficient matllrity, experience, and
educational background may, with the dean's consent, choose special
courses without following a complete degree program. Courses thus
taken may be subsequently credited toward a degree if proper
credentials are presented.
Students may enroll themselves as auditors upon payment of
the usual fees and tuition. Academic credit is never given to an auditor.
Notification of Admission
The applicant will receive from Xavier University a notice of
admission or a notice of unfavorable action as soon as the University
has received his admission form and the official records from all high
schools and all colleges previously ~ttended.
Provisional Admission
Provisional admission may be granted by the dean to a: student
who has been unable to complete artangementsfor formal admissi()i1
before registration dates. If the student is later discovered to be
unqualified for admission, his admission and registration are canceled;·
Transfer within the University
A student who wishes to transfer from Xavier University,
Evanston Campus, to the Evening College, 520 Sycamore Street,
must present to the Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Evanston
Campus, a written petition stating his reasons for seeking the transfer.
If the dean approves the transfer, he will sign the student's petition.
The student will then present the approved petition to the Dean of
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the Evening College who will advise the student of further arrange-
ments necessary.
Transfers should be arranged at least one month before the opening
oj a session.
Withdrawal from the University
A student who wishes to withdraw from the University must
notify the office of the dean either in person or in writing. A student
is considered to be in attendance until he has given this formal notice of
withdrawal.
A student will be obliged to withdraw for reasons of poor scholar-
ship, failure to remove academic probation, or misconduct.
Honorable Dismissal
Honorable dismissal is voluntary withdrawal from the Univer-
sity.with the consent of the dean. A statement to such effect, indicative
of the student's good standing so far as character and conduct are




Registration is the procedure which a student follows in enrolling
for courses and in receiving assignment to definite classes, professors,
hours and classrooms.
Both new and former students of all categories must complete
the process of registration before every new session in which the
student attends classes.
Students must register in person, not by proxy or by mail.
Time of Registration
Fixed dates in each session found in the academic calendar of
this catalogue are reserved for registration.
Late Registration
Registration on days later than the assigned dates may be per.
mitted upon the payment of a la.te registration fee of one dollar ($1.00)
per day up to ten ($10.00).
Change in Schedule
After the student has filed registration forms, changes in courses
or sections can be made only with the consent of the dean at the
recommendation of the departmental adviser. No change in schedule
may be made later than two weeks after the inception of classes.
A fee of one dollar ($1.00) will be charged for each change.
Number and Choice of Courses Permitted
The number and choice of courses Or total number of credit
hours in a student's program of studies are subject to such restriction
as shall be deemed necessary by the dllal). Or the departmental adviser.
Course Duplication
A student who enrolls for a COl1:rsewhich he has already passed
at Xavier or at any other institution will not receive credit for that
course.
Selection of Courses
Classified students must take the required courses at the proper
class level: thus, all freshman courses should be completed before the
sophomore courses. (See Outline of Approved Curricula.)
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Both classified and unclassified students must observe pre-
requisites set by the University or by the departments which conduct
the instruction. Students may not disregard the directions of the dean
and of the chairmen of departments in this matter.
Since the University must consider the needs of all students, it
may sometimes be unable to accommodate itself to the preferences
of some students for particular hours and professors. The scheduling
of courses and sections at certain hours does not mean that a student
can always be admitted to any given section which he may select.
Freshman Week
Recognizing the need of glvmg newly entering students an
introduction to their work and University life, an orientation program
is arranged and designated as Freshman Week. The program provides
for conferences with members of the Committee on Student Advise-
ment; aptitude and placement tests; registration and payment of
fees; lectures on the use of the library; the existence and nature of
student activities; health and military provisions; and the traditions
of the University. All freshmen must register at 9:00 a.m. on Monday
of Freshman Week. Freshmen who fail to register at the prescribed
time will be charged a late registration fee and also such special fees
as are incurred by those who fail to take all prescribed tests and exami-
nations at the designated time.
Transcript Re~ulations
Application for a transcript of credits must be made in writing
by the student himself and filed with the registrar at least two weeks
before the record is needed.
Requests for transcripts for purposes of transfer to another
university or for any other purpose cannot be granted during the
busy periods of examination and registration.
Transcripts are issued only after the student has fulfille~ all
financial·obligations to the University.
There is •no (!harge for the first transcript. A fee of $2.00 is
charged for each additional complete transcript.
EXPENSES
The following rates are effective in the regular academic year
and in the summer session. All communication concerning expenses
should be addressed to: Director of Admissions, Xavier University,
Victory Parkway,Cincinnati"7, Ohio.
An admission or reservation fee of $25.00 will be required of all
prospective students whose applications are approved. Receipt of this
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fee will assure the applicant of a place in one of the University classes.
This fee will be refunded or applied to tuition or room expenses
according to the veteran or non-veteran, resident or non-resident
status of the applicant.
Accounts Payable (Undergraduate Day Classes)
All accounts must be settled on the day of registration. Attend-
ance at classes will not be permitted until all financial obligations have
been completed. The service charge of $2.00 will be deducted from
accounts paid in full at registration or within ten days after the first
day of class.
Refunds
A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case of withdrawal or
dismissal. During the academic year the amount refunded will be
diminished by 20 per cent of the total initial amount for each two
weeks of attendance. No refund will be made after the student has
been in attendance for more than eight weeks.
, During summer sessions the amount refunded will be diminished
by 20 per cent of the total initial amount for each four class days of
attendance. No refund will be made after the student has been in
attendance for more than sixteen class days.
Fees are not refunded in summer or regular sessions.
A refund of dormitory expenses may be claimed in the .case of
withdrawal or dismissal. The amount of refund will be made strictly
on the basis of the proportionate number of weeks of residence.
All refunds are made on application in writing to the bursar.
The amount of refund will be calculated from the date of application.
N.B. - The above statement applies to all divisions of the Uni-
versity except the classes of the Evening College:
Ordinary Expenses
'J;'uition per credit hour .................•.. , .. ',' $ ~,60
less than 12 credit hours (18-weekse!:l$ion!:l only) 9.60
i, N.B.-Auditors pay samera~ra!:l.a,~l:lYe.
Matriculation fee (payable once) .. , . 6.9.'9
R.O.T.C. fee (for 2 semesters) ... , . ',;' ...• t •••• ", .'" • 'i'" 10.00
deposit (partially rehmdable). '.' .. , " "t•• 10.00
Student Health Service fee (per semester). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.76
Laboratory science fee (per course per semester) ,. 10.00
Laboratory materials deposit (per course per semester -
partially refundable) . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
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Laboratory materials deposit for science thesis per semester
(partially refundable). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 20.00
General fee (per semester). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13.00
(The general fee includes the use of all non-classroom
facilities.)
Rate for private tutoring (per clock hour). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Contingent Expenses
Fee for change in registration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
Late registration (exclusive of special examination)
per day $ 1.00
Maximum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
Special examinations (each). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Duplicate transcript. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
Graduation fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.00
Room
Room (per semester) $65.00
Room reservation (applied to account) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
Room Equipment
AU rooms are equipped with a bed, desk, chair, bed linen and
light bulbs.
Students are expected to bring blankets, towels, rugs, soap,
desk lamp and any extra furniture desired.
Board
Meals are served in the University Cafeteria on a "pay-as-you~go"
basis.
Tuition Rate for Evening Classes (Downtown Campus, Under-
graduate)
One two-credit-hour course (pet semester) , .. , $15.00
More than one two-credit-hour course:
$7.00 per credit hour for the first seven hours.
$4.00 per credit hour for each hour in excess of seven hours.
N.B. - In the typing and shorthand courses or in the typing course




Students are classified in the following groups: lower division,
upper division and other groups of a miscellaneous nature.
Lower Division Groups:
1. Freshmen - students having less than 32 credit hours and
64 quality points.
2. Sophomores - students having from 32 credit hours and 64
quality points to 63 credit hours and 127 quality points.
Upper Division Groups:
1. Juniors - students having from 64 credit hours and 128
quality points to 95 credit hours and 191 quality points
inclusive of all lower division requirements.
. 2. Seniors - students having a minimum of 96 credit hours
and 192 quality points incl~tsive of all lower division require-
ments.
Other Groups:
1. Part-time - students taking less than 12 credit hours of
work in any semester.
2. Unclassified - students who have not declared themselves
as candidates for any degree.
3. Auditors - students taking courses for informational pur-
poses and not for college credit.
Unit of Instruction
A unit of instruction is one hour a ,week for a minimum of 15
weeks. The unit is called a credit hour and is the measure Of work iil
the College of Liberal Arts. A weekly two- or three·hour period of
laboratory work is considered equivalent to one credit hour.
Course
A course is a complete set of lectures, quizzes, recitations, student
exercises, laboratory periods, and examinations on a given subject.
Some courses continue through two successive semesters. No final
credit is allowed if only part of such courses is completed.
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Field of Specialization
At the close of his sophomore year and with the approval of his
adviser and the chairman of the department, the candidate for a
degree must select a field of specialization in which he will take more
intensive study in his junior and senior years. This field of specializa-
tion will consist of a major and a minor.
Major
The major will ordinarily consist of a minimum of eighteen credit
hours of upper divi8ion work completed with an average of C in one
department. This work will suppose the completion of at least six
credit hours (C average) of lower division work in the department.
In the departments of classical and modern languages this six-
credit-hour requirement of lower division work is not satisfied by
beginning courses or their equivalent.
Minor
The minor will ordinarily consist of a minimum of twelve credit
hours of upper division work in another department approved by the
student's adviser and completed with an average of C. This work
will suppose the completion of at least six credit hours (C aver;age)
of lower division work in the department.
With the approval of his adviser and the chairman of the depart-
ment the candidate may distribute his upper division work (approlfi-
mately thirty credit hours) in the major and the minor on a fifteen-
fifteen or twenty-one-nine credit hour basis. Such a distribution of
credit hours, however, must be determined before the second semester
of the candidate's junior year.
Examinationa
Examinations in all courses are regularly held at the close of the
session. A student who has been absent from a final examination
will receive a grade of X if the excuse for the abse!1ce is acceptable
to the dean; otherwise, the absentee will r~ceive an automatic£aiiur'e'.
AbsenCE!, howeVEl~1 does not E!XCUSe a student from the requ~rementof
a special El~a~~~~tJ9~at a. time depennineq .by. the d,eap,·· If.,q?!),i 'Ui
grade is nQt remQM~ within tnirty dews a grade of F will be given j'i;Jt
the course. '
Written assignments are due at the time specified by the instruc-
tor. If extension is granted beyond the end of a session, the student
will be given the temporary grade of 1. Unless, completion of the
assignments 'be made within two weeks after the close of a session,
the student will be recorded as having failed the course. C is the
maximum grade which a student can earn in a course after having
received an I in that course.
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If a student claims knowledge of a subject for which he cannot
furnish an official record, a special examination may be given with
the approval of the dean and the chairman of the department.
Grading System and Reports
At the end of each session the parent or guardian receives by
mail an estimate of the quality of the student's work in each of the
courses pursued. This estimate is based upon the combined results
of examinations and class work and is expressed by the following
symbols:
A - ExceptionaL Indicates not only high achievement but
also an unusual degree of intellectual initiative.
B - Good. Indicates attainment above the average,
C - Average. Indicates the normal attainment for the
average student.
D - Inferior. Indicates passing work but below the normal
attainment.
F - Failure.
FA - Failure because of excessive absences.
I - Incomplete; grade withheld pending fulfillment of assign-
ment.
W - Withdrawal (approved).
WP - Withdrew passing.
WF - Withdrew failing.
X - Absent from examination.
Quality Points
The quality point is the unit used in measuring the quality of
student achievement in a course. The number of quality points
received for any course is equal to thenum~er oLquaJitYJ;10ilW,
attached to the grade received multiplie<;l by the munber of credit
hours yielded by the course. Quality poi!1~s are. given as f!>llows:
A~ 4 points perct-edft hohr
B ~ 3 points PC\lr credit hour
C ~ 2 points p~r cregJt. hol,l1'
D - 1 point per credit hour
A candidate for a bachelor's degree must earn not only the
number of credit hours (128) required for the bachelor's degree, but
his work must possess a certain excellence which is measured by
quality points.
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The scholastic standing of the student at the end of any session
is the ratio of the total number of quality points received to the total
number of credit hours carried in that session.
Censures
Any student whose quality point average is below 1.5 for each
session of the first year, or 1.75 for each session of the second year,
or 2.0 for each session of the succeeding years will be automatically
placed on probation.
This censure excludes the student from participation in any
extracurricular activity except of a religious nature, and reduces the
number of credit hours which the student may carry.
The censure will continue for at least one session. At the end
of this session any student on probation who fails to average C in
the semester's work will be dismissed from the University. Any
student on probation whose semester average is C; but whose general
overall average is below C, will be continued on probation for one
more session. If, at the expiration of the continued probationary
period, the student's average is below C, he will be dismissed from
the University. •
Any student whose quality point average is low, but not so low
as to warrant the censure of probation, may be placed on the warned
list.
This censure does not demand a reduction of the student's load
nor does it positively exclude the student from participation in
extracurricular activities, but such participation may be restricted
at the discretion of the dean or the departmental adviser.
Failure in a number of courses is regarded as poor scholarship.
At the discretion of the dean, such a student will be excluded from
registration in the University for at least one session. Permission to
return after one session, or at any subsequent time, will be granted
only at the discretion of the committee on admissions.
If a student is placed under scholastic censure, the University
assigns the right to change or limit the student's program of courses
to the student's departmental adviser or to the dean. The same right
will be exercisedip. the case of poor health or other circumstances
unfavorable for study.
The University reserves the right to censure the conduct of any
student on or off the campus in accord with the generally accepted
norms of good behavior, Catholic practice, and Catholic principles
of morality. This censure will be regarded as purely disciplinary and
may take the form of correction, suspension, or dismissal which the
President of the University, upon advice of the committee on student
Welfare, may deem appropriate. Suspension will carry with it the
scholastic loss resulting from absence, and dismissal will mean the
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loss of credit hours. When a student incurs the disciplinary censure
of dismissal, or withdraws while under the censure of suspension,
the University has the right to declare, at the discretion of the presi-
dent, the fact of disciplinary censure to the admissions officer of any
educational institution to which the student may subsequently apply.
In such cases the reason or reasons of censure will be stated only
with the consent of the parent or guardian.
Attendance
. In order to secure credit in any course in which he is registered,
the student is required to attend classroom and laboratory exercises
regularly and promptly. Absences date from the day of opening
announced in the calendar.
No unexcused absences are allowed. Any student who absents
himself from class without a sufficient reason will be dropped from
the course. A certain number of excused absences for reasons judged
valid by the dean will be allowed. Reasons for absences must be
presented in writing at the registrar's office the first day the student
returns to class.
Tardiness
Tardiness at class 'or leaving class before the expiration of the
period will be counted as one-half an absence.
Absence from a Test
Absence from a previously announced test will incur the penalty
of a failure in that particular test.
Withdrawal
If a student withdraws from any or all courses without permission
of the dean, he receives an automatic failure. Permission will be
given only when application is made within two weeks after discon-
tinuance of attendance.
The student who withdraws from any or all courses with t4e
requisite permission receives a grade of W, if the withdrawal takes
place within the first third of the session; or a grade of WP (with-
drew passing) or WF (withdrew failing), if he wit4draws after t4e
first third of the session. The grade WF is accounted aiS a failure
in computing scholastic standing.
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Curricular Administration
Lower Division and Upper Division Courses
Courses are grouped according to their basic or advanced content.
Basic courses, which are ordinarily open to freshmen and sophomore
students, are regarded as lower division courses. Upper division
courses are open to junior and senior students. Sophomore studen.ts,
who have completed their lower division requirements in a particular
department, may, with the approval of their advisers and the chairman
of the department, enroll in an upper division course in that depart-
ment.
Departments
For the purposes of faculty administration and of classification
of courses according to the nature of their subject matter, aU courses
are grouped in departments. In the College of Liberal Arts there are
sixteen departments: Accounting, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and
Business, Education, English, History and Political Science, Classical
Languages, Modern Languages, Mathematics, Military Science,
Philosophy, Psychology, Physics, Religion and Sociology.
Curricular Fields
There is a larger. grouping of departments into four curricular
fields. This grouping is made to facilitate inter-departmental ao.-
ministration and to integrate areas of study.
The four fields are:



























Toward realization of the immediate University objectives
(intellectual competence with a sense of ,religious and moral respon-
sibility) and the objectives of the undergraduate division (an ex-
clusively general and liberal training), the student should, at the
completion of his work of the first two years, have attained the
following:
1. A religious knowledge adequate for personal orientation and
influential Christian living
2. An acquaintance with, and some practice in, the modes of
thinking - philosophical, mathematical, and scientific
3. A competence in basic English communication, written and
oral, with an adequate acquaintance with the types, and some
of the masterpieces of English literature
4. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign language
5. An acquaintance with the history and principles of social
institutions
The objectives and standards of the several departments con-
cerned in this program indicate their special contribution to the above,
in such a way that a student who has completed a minimum of sixty-
four hours with a C average, can be regarded as having sufficiently
attained the objectives.
Excess quality points at the completion of the student's lower
division work may not be applied to remove a quality-point deficiency
in the upper division work.
Before the close of his sophomore year, the student who wishes
to continue his education in the University will be required to choose
a field of specialization for his future woJ;'k. Only upon acceptance
by the chairmen of the departments concerned, and on successful
completion of his lower division work, may the student be considered
eligible to continue.
In the last semester of his lower division work, a student who
has satisfied the lower division prerequisites in a particular subject,
may, if his schedule allows, and if the dean· and the cliairman of· the
department concerned authorize it, take an upper division course in
that subject.
Upper Division Objectives
Toward more special realization· of the immediate University
objectives (intellectual competence, etc.) and the objectives of the
undergraduate division for the last two years of college (continued
general and liberal training plus opportunities for specialization), the
student is offered the following:
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1. A continuation of his general and liberal training in the study
of philosophy and allied subjects
2. Fields of specialization, with a major and minors system, for
prudent concentration
At the completion of this work, the student must qualify as to
his attainment of the University and undergraduate division ob-
jectives through a thesis or a comprehensive examination. The matter
of these, broadly stated, will be: his knowledge of his field of specializa-
tion, his grasp of the principles of knowledge, and his ability in the
application, co-ordination and systematization of facts and principles.
Degrees
The University will confer a bachelor's degree upon any candidate
of the University who has successfully completed an accepted pro-
gram of studies, and who has fulfilled, prior to graduation, all degree
. requirements, both general and particular. The undergraduate
degrees conferred by the University on candidates of the College of
Liberal Arts are the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Bachelor of Science
in Physical Education, and Bachelor of Literature.
Graduation Honors
Honors are awarded on the basis of outstanding moral and
intellectual attainment. A student who has earned a quality-point
average of 3.75 in his four years of college work will be graduated
Summa Cum Laude; one who has earned 3.5, Magna Cum Laude;
one who has earned 3.25, Cum Laude. These honors are announced
at commencement and are inscribed on the diplomas of those meriting
them.
For students graduating in June, the final semester's work cannot
be compul,ed in determining the quality-point average for honors.
Transfer students are eligible for honors at graduation only under
the following conditions:
1. They must have COJ:llpleted at least sixty-four semester hours
of work at Xavier university.
2. Their quality-point average must be. computed on the basis of
all of their college work.
3. Under no circumstances will honors be awarded that are
higher than the honors merited by the quality-point average
earned at Xavier University.
Residential Requirements
Candidates for degrees must spend at least the last year in
residence at Xavier University. Residence is the personal presence
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at the University of a student carrying a normal weekly load. To
establish residence of a year for a bachelor's degree at the University,
a student ordinarily must complete one-fourth of the total number of
hours required for graduation.
Commencement Attendance Requirement
All candidates for degrees must be present at the commencement
exercises to receive their degrees.
General Requirements for Graduation
In addition to the requisites of a particular program, a candidate
for the bachelor's degree, must fulfill the following requirements:
1. The candidate shall have qualified as a classified student in
Xavier University and shall have all records from other
institutions in order.
2. The candidate shall have completed an accepted academic
program of not less than ,one hundred twenty-eight credit
hours with an average of C. Specifically, an average of
2.0 (C) shall have been maintained in his upper division
courses since surplus quality points are not transferable from'
lower division courses.
3. The candidate shall have completed all lower division objectives.
4. The candidate shall have fulfilled the lower division and upper
dfvision objectives in the matter of distribution of courses.
5. The candidate, except for the degree of Bachelor of Literature,
shall have completed a minimum of eighteen credit hours in
philosophy and psychology courses, exclusive of PI 132, a
required Christian culture course.
6. The candidate, if a Catholic, shall have completed eight credit
hours in formal courses in religion, and eight credit hours in
Christian culture courses.
7. The candidate, if a non-Catholic, shall have successfully com-
pleted RI 3 and 4 (or their equivalent) and eight credit hours
of Christian culture courses.
8. The candidate shall have completed, in residence, the last
thirty-two credit hours (0 average) in courses approved by
the Oollege of Liberal Arts.
9. The candidate whose major is in one of the natl,lral sciences
or in mathematics, must qualify by a written thesis. The
original and one copy, required by the University, must be
deposited with the registrar on or before the date designated
in the University calendar. All other candidates must qualify
by a comprehensive examination. ~
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10. The candidate, with the approval of the head of the depart-
ment, shall have made formal application to the dean for the
degree sought. This form shall have been filed in the registrar's
office at the beginning of the last session.
11. The candidate shall have discharged all financial obligations
to Xavier University.
N.B. - No student will be considered eligible for graduation who
has any deficiency at the beginning of the last session of his senior
year, or who has less than one hundred twelve credit hours of C
average.
Reservation ofRi~hts
The University reserves the right to modify its graduation and
other academic requirements as may seem necessary from time to
time. It will be obligated only during the academic year of the
student's registration by requirements published in the catalogue
for that year.
Subject Requirements for Degrees
In addition to the fulfillment of other requirements, a candidate
lr a degree in the University must follow a definite program of
;udies. The prescribed subjects together with the corresponding
linimum semester hours for each degree program are listed as follows.
The Honors Bachelor of Arts,
The University has instituted this honors degree in the confident
belief that its values meet the crying need of our day for Christian
humanism. The permanent and important things of life which make
up our heritage have been submerged in the panic of a search for
security.
Men have forgotten that security Can be based only on those
things that are themselves secure. The secure things are these: the
great languages and the great literatures by which men communicate
their ideals and aspi;rationsj the great history of human thought; the
poetry, tragedy, history, pratol'Y and philosophy by which we come
to an understanding oLthe mind and heart of man and the ways of
God with humaIikind,andto art understanding of the dignity of
man and his relationshipsWi~h his fellowmen.
Entrance Requirements. In order to achieve the personal
contact between instructors and students so necessary in true educa-
tion, the size of the classes in the Honors Course is held to a minimum.
Consequently only superior students are admitted, and only those
ranking high in their graduating classes should make application. A
special bOard of admissions for the Honors Course will pass on each
applicant. The board will consider the applicant's standing in the
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graduating class, his high school average, the recommendation of his
high school principal, and the results of his aptitude and intelligence
tests. In some cases the applicant will take special examinations
administered by Xavier University.
The ordinary requirements for admission to Xavier University
may be found in the University catalogue. In addition to these
requirements students admitted to the Honors Course must present
four units of high-school Latin. It is desirable, but not necessary,
that the student present two units of high-school Greek.
Graduates of the Honors Course will find themselves especially
fitted to continue their education in graduate schools or in pro-
fessional schools of law or medicine. Those who intend to study
medicine after graduation will take two summers of specialized work
in biology and chemistry during the course. Entrance to a medical
school is assured to graduates of the Honors Course.
The Curriculum. In choosing and ordering the cou.rses the
committee has been guided by the following principles:
1. Ninety percent of human life is concerned with thought and
langauge; to be able to think clearly and express one's thoughts
cogently must be the goal of any true education.
2. To achieve this goal three things are necessary:
(a) A solid training in the structure (grammar, syntax and
vocabulary) of language, especially of Latin and Greek,'
the basic languages of western civilization
(b) A solid foundation in the forms of thought, formal logic
and philosophy, mathematics and the inductive process
of the sciences
(c) An acquaintance with the great writers and thinkers of
the world against their historical backgrounds.
There are no electives in this curriculum; each oourse has been
selected by the Honors Committee with a view to its in.tegration in
a unified program. In the, senior year, however, eight semester;b.oyrs
are left free in order to enable prospective medical students to finis;b.
their science requirements. These eight hours will be emploYeclPY;
ot;b.er students in accordance with th!j HonQfs Gpmmitte(jl's rljlcpm;ii
mendations.
The following is a skeleton outline of the curriculum:
Subject Sem. Hrs. Subject Sem.Hrs:
Latin ' 26 Military science !. •• 8
Greek 21 Modern languages 6
English 18 Philosophy 24
History 12 Religion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Mathematics 12 Science 18 or 26
Special recommendations by Honors Committee " 8
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Bachelor of Arts
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred on the candidate
whose major has been chosen from anyone of the four curricular
fields. The prescribed subjects together with the corresponding
minimum semester hours required are:
Semester
Hours
Subject *L.D. ** U.D.
Major 6 18
Minor , 6 12
Christian Culture - 8-10
English 12
History , . . . . . .. 6
Latin (C average) ... 12
Mathematics or
science .... , ,6-8
Military science , 8
Semester
Hours









Bachelor of Science (Natural Sciences)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
whose major and minor have been chosen from the curricular fields
of mathematics and/or the natural sciences.




Major in biology. ... 8
Major in chemistry.. 14
Major in physics 8
Major in math 9
Minor 'in biology. . .. 8
Minor in chemistry.. 14
Minor in physics. . .. 8




*L.D. signifies lower division.

























Bachelor of Science (Business Administration)
The candidate for the B.S. in B.A. degree must choose accounting
and economics for his field of specialization. A major may be taken
in either accounting or economics.
The prescribed subjects and corresponding minimum semester




Major in accounting. 6
Major in economics.. 6
Minor in economics.. 6























Bachelor of Science (Economics)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
who has chosen economics as a major and who has selected a minor
from the curricular field of modern language or the social studies and












Mathematics. . . . . .. 6
Modern language .... 6-12


















Bachelor of Science (English)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
who has chosen English as a major and who has selected a minor
from the curricular field of modern language or the social studies and







Major. , . , , , , .12
Minor. , , , , .. ,. 6
Christian Culture .... -
(Four courses)
History .. , , , , 6









psychology ' , .. 6
Religion 8
Science. . . . , . .. 8
Speech .. , .. , 2







Bachelor of Science (History and Political Science)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
who has chosen history or political science as a major and who has
selected a minor from the curricular field of modern language or the





















psychology. . . . . .. 6
Religion 8
Science , , .. 8
















Religion. . . . . . , . . .. 8








MhH'lr , 6 12
Christian Culture - 8"-10
(:Four courses)
E1n:gllsh 12
History ' , , 6
Mllothematics. . . . . .. 6
Military science. . ... 8
Bachelor of Science (Modern Language)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is 'conferred on the candidate
~hohas chosen modern laJlgqllge I:].S ~,major and whQ has selected a
$inor from the curricular field of .the sOofalstudies and whose program




Bachelor of Science (Philosophy)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
who has chosen philosophy as a major and who has selected a minor
from the curricular field of classical language, modern language or











Mathematics. . . . . .. 6











Bachelor of Science (Physical Education)
For the student preparing to teach physical education or to
coach athletics in high school, a curriculum is offered leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education. The student
must meet the general requirements of the B.S. degree with a major
in the combined fields of education and physical education. This
major will comprise the basic courses in education, required for
qUCflification for high-school teaching, together with sixteen hours in
physical education.






U.D. Subject L.D. U.D.
21~23 Modern language .... 6~12
PhilQsophy and
12 psychology. . . . . .. 6
RelfgjQn ..\., . .. . .. 8
8-10 *Scie.nce (BIll,tO) .. , 6
Speech ; .. ; ' ?
Electives ; --'" 9"''1.2
CQm,prehensive
Military science. . . .. 8 Review - 2
*BI 9 and 10 will be offered every other year in alternation with
Ps 31 and PI 34 in the freshman-sophomore program.
Subject L.D.






Bachelor of Science (Psychology)
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on the candidate
who has chosen psychology as a major and who has selected a minor
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from the curricular field of modern language or the social studies and
















Military science. . . .. 8











The degree of Bachelor of Literature is conferred on a candidate
whose major has been in the curricular field of languages and whose













Latin. '" , :12
Modern language 6-12
Science or
mathematics. . . . .. 6
Speech " 4 .l-
Preparation for Professional and Technical Schools
In preparation for admission to schools of law, medicine, den-
tistry and engineering, Xavier University offers the following pro-
grams of study.
Pre-Legal Curriculum. Students who apply for admission to
schools of law must have completed a minimum of two years (sixty-
four semester hours at Xavier "!JniversitY) of collegiate work. Many
schools of law now demand a minimum of three years of collegiate
training prerequisite to admis.~ion. The three-year requirement is






























Pre-Medical Curriculum. The minImum requirement for
admission to standard schools of medicine is three years of collegiate
preparation in an approved college. This preparation presupposes the
regularly required high-school units, and prescribes two semesters of
work in English, biology, physics, and organic chemistry, respectively;
and, electives of sufficient quantity to complete the sixty-four hours
of academic studies. An average of C is required in all prescribed
subjects.
Medical schools now require a minimum of three years of collegiate
preparation; others, a bachelor's degree; still others, special entrance
requirements peculiar to those schools. On the account of such varied
prerequisite preparation for admission, each prospective medical
student is advised to acquaint himself with the specific requirements
of the school of medicine which he intends to enter, and to plan his
pre-medical work accordingly.



























Pre-Dental Curriculum. Since dental schools frequently have
special entrance requirements in accordance with certain regulations
of the state board concerned, the student should acquaint himself
with these through correspondence with the registrar of the school
which' he intends to enter.
The minimum entrance requirement to standard schools of
dentistry is two years of collegiate preparation. This preparation
must include one year in each of these fields: biology, Englil;lp-,
inorganic chemistry and physics, and one semester of organicchem-
istry. An average of C is required in these courses. The following
curriculum will meet the minimum requirem~nts for entrance to


























Students who wish or need a more extensive background for





























Pre-Engineering Curriculum. Strictly speaking there is no
collegiate preparation demanded by colleges of engineering. However,
many of the engineering colleges have basic preparation before the
engineering students take up the work of their specialized fields. The
Xavier curriculum is designed to cover these usual requirements in
mathematics, drawing, physics, chemistry, and English. It is recom·
mended that the student choose his engineering school and course by
the end of the freshman Year. Then, during the sophomore year, he
can elect such courses as English, economics, accounting, statistics,
etc., which will fit into the upper division program of his chosen school.
Such a plan will permit him to make up sophomore technical sUb~ects
when he begins his professional training.
Training for Hil1;h-School Teaching
Xavier'University offers training for high-school te~ching in the
academic fields and physical education. The work of teacher-training
is coordinated through the Department of Education of Xavier
University.
The well-prepared high~school teacher must have an intimate
knowledge of thesubj~ct.~~tterin the field or fieldS in which he
intends to teach, inadditio~ tQthe actual possession of those pro-
fessional skills and technill~~~es~ntialto success in the classroom.
A knowledge of the'!>Uj)j~¢t matterin the .field or. fields in whicll
the student intends t()tel:1011 is acquired while he is meeting the
req1firements for the eeV~~ldegrees offered. The necessary pro-
f~sl!ional techniques and.b,Mkground are developed through the
inclusion of certain b~sic~Qy:~~sJn educational theory and practice
qffered by the Depiu'tmeti't" of Education. Courses in education
permit a desirable specialization in the program of the arts, science or
philosophy degree student who plans to teach. These courses also
provide the basic prerequisites to graduate work for the Master of
Education degree in most universities.
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Basic Courses in Education. Ed 31, 32, 101, 102 and 103 are
required of all students who plan to teach at the high-school level,
or to present education as a field of specialization in fulfillment of
degree requirements, or to take graduate work in education.
Additional Courses in Education. In addition to the basic
courses in education required of all undergraduates specializing in
this field, additional courses must be elected by the individual student
from the offerings of the department to strengthen this specialty to
the extent necessary for meeting degree requirements or state certifica-
tion requirements in the state where he expects to teach. Completion
of the basic courses in education as outlined above, if five hours of
credit are presented in practice teaching, will satisfy the minimum
requirements of the Ohio State Department of Education for the
provisional high-school certificate. An additional course in education,
however, is necessary to satisfy degree requirements for a minor.
Consultation Necessary. Careful program planning by the
student who intends to apply for a state certificate to teach in high
school is essential in order that specific academic and professional
requirements of the particular state may be fully satisfied. For this
reason the student is encouraged to consult the Chairman of the
Department of Education early in his college work to secure guidance
in outlining a curriculum which will meet degree and cer~ification
requirements.
The student desirous of meeting professional requirements of
another state should obtain an official statement of specific require-
ments from the State Department of Education of his respective
state before consulting the chairman of the department.
Ordinary Distribution of Professional Courses:
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ed 31 3 Ed 32 3
Ed 101 3 Ed 102 ..............•...... ~
Ed 103 or elective 3-0 Ed 103 or elective 3-0
Elective 2-3 Elective 2-3
Note: Electives should be used to build the third teaching field
required by the Ohio State Department of Education.
The entire outline (p. 91) is effective for all students registering
for the first time in September, 1949, or thereafter. Except for the
Bl 9, 10 requirement, it will govern the programs of all students who
were not seniors by September, 1949.
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Approved Curricula
The following outlines are intended as guides to the preparation
of individual student programs of study.
Departmental advisers and students are urged to check all
student programs in detail for:
1. Correct course levels - lower division or upper division
(Upper division courses may not be taken before the completion
of lower division courses.)
2. Correct catalogue numbers of courses
(Incorrect numbering will entail difficulty after registration.)
8. Correct number of semester hours of credit yielded by each
course
4. The maximum number of semester hours of credit permitted
per semester at the respective class level - freshman, sopho-
more, junior or senior.
In exceptional cases, special permission to take an additional
course may be granted only at the discretion of the dean.
For the convenience of all offices concerned, alphabetical listing








M. Lang. 1 or 31 or Gk 3
MS 1 or Mt or science 2, 3, 4
RI 32 or 3 2
Total. 16-17-18




M. Lang. 2 or 32 or Gk 3




First Semester Sem. Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
En 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 En 32 " 3
Lt 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Lt 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
*M. Lang. 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 *M. Lang. 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32 " 2
Ps 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
RI 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Rl 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Total 16 Total 16
Junior Year





























PI 132 (00) . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 2
Total. '" 16




First Semester Sem. Hrs.
Ac 51 3
En 3 3
M. Lang. 1 or 31 . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 1 or Hs 7 2-3






M. Lang. 2 or 32. . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 2 or Hs 8 2-3
Mt 2 3
R131 or 4 2
Total. .. , ' 16-17
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ac 151 , " 3 Ac 152 3
Ec 33 , " 3 Ec. 34 3
M. Lang. 31 " 3 M. Lang. 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 31 , , " 2' MS 32 2
Ps 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Rl 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Rl 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 2
Total 16 Total. , 16
N.B. Substitute Hs 7-8 for modern language or religion when neces-
sary.
Junior Year




Ec elective. . . . " 3
PI 100 '" " 3




Ec 161 or 162 3
Ec elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3






:~!lol'Ec ....•.......•... ,;',' !I
~cl2g.................. . 3
En3l , •. 3
PI13l. il
$0125 , '.! •• 2
C. Review \. 2
Second Semester Sem. Hrs.





PI 132 (eC). . .. .. .. . .. .. 2
Total ' , ...•...•..16 Total 18




First Semester Sem. Hrs.
Ch 3 5
Gr 31 or En 3. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 1. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 2
Mt3 3
Mt4 3
Rl32 or 3 2
TotaL 18
Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
Ex 1 2
Ch 4 5
Gr 32 or En 4. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 2 2
Mt 6 3
Rl31 or 4 2
Total 17
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ch 51 4 Ch 116 4
Gr 1 or En 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Gr 2 or En 4 ,. ·8
MS 31 or En 31. 2-3 MS 32 or En 32 2-8
Mt 151. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 Mt 152. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Ph3 4 Ph 4 4
RII0 or En 31 2-3 RI 30 or En 82 2-3
Total. 18-19-20 Total 18-19-20
Junior Year












Gr 32 or elective. . . . . . . . . . .. 3
PI 100 8
Ps 31 : 8'
Total 19
Senior Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.










eh 126 , ...•......... 4
Ch.,tO~:,. ~" ".\!'" •. ~
Hs 8.: ......•..... ; .. '.'.... "~
El1l1 .•...... ~ .......•..... 8
:l:'1182 (CC) ..........•......' ~







M. Lang. 31 or 1 3
*MS 1 2






M. Lang. 32 or 2 3
*MS 2 2
Rl31 or 4 2
Science 4
Total 17
*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Seme8ter Sem.Hr8.
Ec 33. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Ec 34 ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
En 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 En 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
M. Lang. 31 or Mt lor 3 .... 3 M. Lang. 32 or Mt 2 or 4 .... 3
MS 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ps 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 34. . , 3
RI 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 RI 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2







Mt 1 or 3 or elective 3
PI 100 3
Total 17









First Semester Sem. Hi's.
ce 2
Ec 151 or elective. . . . . . . . . .. 3
Major 3
Minor 3




S~cond Semester Sem. Hrs.
ee (PI !32) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2







First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 3 3
Hs 7 3
M. Lang. 31 or 1 3
*MS 1 2











*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 31 3
Mt 3 3








M. Lang. 32 or elective " 3
MS 32 2












Second Semester . Sem. Hrs.
CC 2
Elective " 3






First Semester Sem. Hrs.
ee 2




PI 131 " 3
Total 16
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Second Semester 8em. Brs.
ce (PI 132) , 2








First 8emester 8em. Hrs.
En 3 3
Hs 7 3
M. Lang. 31 or 1 3
*MS 1 2
R132 or 3 ............•..... 2
Science 4
. Total 17
Second Semester 8em. Hrs.
En4 3
lis 8 3
M. Lang. 32 or 2 3
*MS 2 2
RI 31 or 4 2
Science 4
Total 17
*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First 8emester 8em. Hrs. Second Semester Bem. Hrs.
En 31 , ,,3 En 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Mt 3 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Mt. 4, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
M. Lang. 31 or major 3' M. Lang. 32 or major 8
MS 31 , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ps 31 , 8 PI 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Rl 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Rl 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Total. '" 16 Total 16
Junior Year







Second Semester 8em. Hrs.




PI 111. , 8
Total 17
,~~~~9r Ye~r
INrat Semester Seri1ioHi8i Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
\'""".:: ','oe ; g oe (PI 182) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
lis f94.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ,.~ Elective 6
MaJor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·'~'M'. '8Minor 3 Inor , .
PI1S1', : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : :: .,. 8 PI 105. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3








En 3 , , 3
Mt 3, , , 3
Mt4 3
MS 1 , 2







MS 2 , 2
RI 31 or 4 , , . . . . . .. 2
Total. , 18
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
En 31 " 3 En 32 , . . .. 3
Gr 1 or 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Gr 2 or 32 " 3
Mt 151 3 Mt 152 " 3
MS 31 , " 2 MS 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 13. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 Ph 14 " 5
Rl10 , 2 R130 2
Total 18 Total 18
Junior Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
CC 2
Ex 1 2
Gr 31 or elective 3
Mt.142orHs7 3






Gr 32 or elective. . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Mt 163 or Hs 8. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3







Hs 7 or Mt 142 3
Mt elective 3





Second Semester S6m. Hr3~
lis,S orMt 163 3
Mt 124 '3
Mt 199 2
Ph 163 or 112 3'
PI 105 8




First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 3 3
lis 7 3
M. Lang. 31 or 1. 3
*MS 1 2
Rl32 or 3 2
Science " 4
Total 17
Second Semester 8em. H rs.
En 4 3
lis 8 3





*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 31 3
Mt 3 3





8econd Semester 8em. Hrs.
En 32 3
Mt4 3











PI 100 _.. '. . . . .. 3
,Total ' .17






Total. . '" 16-:"17
'$'irst ,SemMter Sem. FIrs.






Sec(Jnd Semester 8em. Hrs;










First Semester Sem. IIrs.
En 3 3
Hs 7 3
M. Lang. 31 or 1 3
*MS 1 2
Rl 32 Of 3 2
Science 4
Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 4 3
Hs 8 3
M. Lang. 32 Of 2 3
*MS 2 2
Rl31 Of 4 2
Sciel1ce " 4
Total 17 Total 17
*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 31 3
M. Lang. 31 " 3
MS 31 2
PI 34 :" 3
Ps 31 , 3
Rl10 , 2
Total 16
Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 32 3
Mt 3 3

















PI 131 , 3





Minors , ." 6





Minors'. ; , ,',' .
Ex 1., .. ' "',,",,'












Rl 32 or 3 /.. 2
Total .. " 18
Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ch4 , 5




Rl31 or 4 2
Total 18
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs. Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 31 " 3 En 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Gr 1 or 31 " 3 Gr 2 or 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Mt 151 3 Mt 152 3
MS 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 13 , . . . . . . . . .. 5 Ph 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Rl10 2 RI30 2
Total 18. Total 18
Junior Year
s'~~i()r Y~~r
First Semester Sem.Brs, Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
CC ....................•,..•.~ Hs 8 or Ph 142. . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Hs 7 or Ph 121. . • . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Ph 131 or 162 or 180. . . . . . . .. .8
Ph elective 3 , Ph 163 or 112 3
Ph 151 or 111 3 Ph 199 2
PI 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 105. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
PI 131 3 PI 132 (CC). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
CC 2
Ex 1. 2
Gr 31 or elective. , . . . . . . . . .. 3
Mt 154 ' 3
Ph 111 or 151 3







Gr 32 or elective. . . . . . . . . 3
Mt l53a 8
Ph 112 or 163 8










M. Lang. 1 or 31 " 3
MS 1 2






M. Lang. 2 or 32 . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Ex 1 2
MS2 2






















First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
ee 2 ee 2
Ed 101. i.. 3 Ed 102 , . . .. 3
Ed 167 2 Ed168 2
Ed 165 2 Ed 166 2
Minor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Minor ' 3
PI100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Elective** , 3 Elective** 3
Total 18 Total 18
Senior Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs.SecondSemester Sem. Hrs.
Minor 3 Minor;: ; 8
Ed 161. ; . .. 3 Ed 162. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
PI 131 '3 PI 105.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .3
So 125 (CO) 2 ;PI 132 (00) ". 2
Ed 103 or O. Review 5-2 e. Review or Ed 103 2
Elective**. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Elective** .... ; . . . . . . 8-5
Total 19-16





First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 3 3
Hs7 3
M. Lang. 31 or 1. . . . . . . . . .. 3
*MS 1 2
Rl 32 or 3 " 2
Science , 4
Second Semester 813m. Hrs.
En 4 3
Hs 8 3
M. Lang. 32 or 2 "" 3
*MS 2 2
Rl 31 or 4 " 2
Science " 4
Total 17 Total 17
*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester 813m. Hrs.
En 31 3






Second Semester 813m. Hrs.
En 32 3







First Semester Sem. Hrs.
ee 2
Major 6
Mt3 or elective 3
Minor 3
PI 100 ..................•.. 3
Total 17
Second Semester 813m. Hrs.
ee 2
Major 6
Mt 4 or elective " 3
Minor 3
PI 111 " 3
Total 17
$.;pidf 'lt~!lr
First Semester Sem,/1it#8. Second Semester Sem.Br8.
~e .......................•r' gpe (:1='1 132) " 2
" x 1 ,2 $lectlves " 6
Major "'6 Minor " 8
Minor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.. 3 pI 105 " 8






First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ch 3 5 Ch 4 5
Gr 31 or En 3 _ 3 Gr 32 or En 4. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
MS 1 2 MS 2 2
Mt3 3 Mt4 8
Ps 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 34 " 3
RI 32 or 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 RI 31 or 4 " 2
Total 18 Total 18
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs. Second Semester Sern. Hrs.
BI 3 i. 4 BI 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Ch 51 4 Ch 116 4
Gr 1 or En 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 Gr 2 or En 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
MS 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 3 4 Ph 4 4
Rl10 2 RI 30 2
Total. 19 Total 19
N.B. It is recommended that one of the science courses scheduled
in the sopholPore year be taken during the preceding summer.
Junior Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
BI101 " .. " 4 B1112 , 4
CC 2 Ch 102 5
Ch 101. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 BI elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ex 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Gr 32 or elective. . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Gr 81 or elective. . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 111 , .. 8
PI 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 So 150 2
Total 19 . Total 19
Senior Year
First Semester, Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
BI 141. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 ci:a1.1G~ .' 4
En 81. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 . Ch elective or BI elective. . .. 4
Hs 7 3 En82.: j.< .. '8
PI 105 8 Hs 8, , , , , . .. 8
PI 181. 8 PI 132 (eC) , , ..,~
So 125 2 Thesis . : : , .....•. '.' ..2
Total 18 Total , 18
N.B. Although minimum requirements for most schools of medicine
are met in the first three years of the pre-med programs, students








M. Lang. 31 or Mt 3 3
+MS 1 2
R132 or 3 , 2
Science 4
Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
En4 3
Hs 8 3
M. Lang. 32 or Mt 4. . . . . . . .. 3
*MS 2 2
Rl 31 or 4 2
Science 4
Total 17 Total 17
*If not taken, substitute mathematics.
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
M. Lang. 1 3 M. Lang. 2 3
MS 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
MtorEn3l 3 MtorEn32 3
Ps 31 , 3 PI 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
RII0 2 Ps32 3
So 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 RI 30 , 2





M. Lang. or elective. . . . . . . .. 3
PlI00 3
Ps 101 , 3
Ps 134 2












































RI 31 or 4 2
Total 19
Sophomore Year
First Semester 8em.Brs. Second Semester 8em.Brs.
BI 101. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 4 Ch 102. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Ch 101 5 En 31 or 32 3
Hs 7 , 3 Hs 8 , 3
MS 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 3 4 Ph 4 4
RI10 2 RI 30 " 2
Total. . '" 20 TotaL .' 19
N.B. It is recommended that one of the sciences scheduled in the










Rl32 or 3 2
Total , , 19





Mt 4 , 3
RI 31 or 4 , 2
Total 19
Sophomore Year
First Semester Sem. Hrs. Second Semester Sem. Hrs.
Ch 51 4 Ch 121 4
Hs 7 3 Hs 8 , 3
MS 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 3 " 4 Ph 4 4
Ps 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 PI 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
RI 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 RI 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2








PI 100 : 3-
Total. 19-~O




En 32 , 3
Ex 1 2
PI 131 " 3
So150 2
Total. 19-20
*Intended for students who wish or who need a more extensive back-
ground for professional study in dentistry.









Mt D 1 2
Rl32 or 3 2
TotaL 20





Mt D 2 S
RIS1 or 4 2
Total .. , 18
N.B. If MS is not taken, substitute PI 34 in the second semester.
Sophomore Year •
First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En 31 3






Second Semester 8em. Hri!.
En 32 3










First Semester Sem. Hrs.
En3 3
Hs 7 3
M. Lang. 31 or Lt 11 or Mt 3 ., 3
>l<MS 1 2






M. Lang. 32 or Lt 12 or Mt 4.. 3
>l<MS 2 2
Rl31 or 4 2
Science 4
Total 17
>l<If not taken, substitute foreign language, mathematics or Lt 11.
Sophomore Year
'First Semester Sem.Hrs. Second Semester Sem.Hrs.
Ec 33 , 3 Ec 34. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
En 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 En 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Hs 161. 3 Hs 142 3
M. Lang. 1 or Mt 3 3 M. Lang. 2 or Mt 4 3
MS 31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 MS 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Ps31 3 PI34 3
RI10 2 RI30 2











Ac 62 , 3
Elective 3
Hs 148 ,3
M. Lang. 32 or elective. . . . .. 3
PI1ll 3




The courses of instruction
are numbered in accord with a
unified plan. Lower division
courses are numbered 1 to 99.
Within the lower division the
numbers 30 to 99 generally in-
dicate that the course is open
to sophomores. Upper division
courses are numbered from 100
to 199. Double numbers in-
dicate that the first semester
course is prerequisite to the second semester course and that both
must be satisfactorily completed to obtain credit for either course. Any
exceptions will be stated in course descriptions. In most depart~
ments the courses are grouped in decades according to sequence,
content, or some other plan of sub~division. In computing minimum
requirements for a major, the 199 course may not be counted.
Key Symbols
The following key letters are
departments of instruction:
Accounting 0 •• 0 .Ac
Biology oBI





Geography , 0 ••••• , ••• Gg
'German Gr
Greek 0 ••••••••••• Gk
History 0 , ••• , •••••• Hs









SociqIolW···· ,. , • , ' ~,~
Spanj$h SP
Speer;h Art~. .• . . ••. . Ex
Accounting (Ac)
Staff: MR. G. SELZER, chair~an:.J¥:1I-' l3jjlI:tL.EJI~,. MR.
BERBERICH, MR. BURKHART, MR. qO~FI'J¥, ¥R.Ev:tlRS-
MANN, MR. FINUCAN, MR. SOHLEGJi)L, MR. L. SElLlZER,
MR. TILTON, MR. WALKER, MR. WE13ER, MR. WENNER,
MR. WESSENDARP.
These courses in accounting are designed to provide intensive
training of comprehensive nature for the adequate preparation of
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public, private or industrial accountants, auditors, credit analysts or
general business executives thoroughly familiar with the latest and
most satisfactory methods.
A fundamental knowledge of accounting, essentially valuable in
business or in a professional capacity, is the goal of the elementary
courses.
The advanced courses which elaborate on the theory and practice
of accounts, business analysis, costs, auditing and specialized account-
ing culminate in preparation for C.P.A. examinations and for actual
entrance into the field of public accountancy.
Accounting may be chosen either as a field of major or minor
Ilpecialization.
Departmental requirements for a major include:
1. The completion of Ac 51 and 52 as an introduction to
upper division work.
2. The completion of Ac 151, 152, 155, 156, 157 and 163.
3. Senior comprehensive review, Ac 199.
Departmental requirements for a minor include:
1. The completion of Ac 51 and 52 as an introduction to
upper division work.




1. BOOKKEEPINj:}. A basic course in the principles of book-
keeping intended to familiarize the student with the
techniques and pr~nciplesof double-entry bookkeeping. A
non-credit courSE!. .Given at the Evening College.
50. INTRODUCTQRyACC<:!:UNTING. Three credit hours. A course
similar to Ac51,. :putespecially designed for students
deficient in the fun~arnental theory and practice of book,.
keeping. Given. at the Evening College.
,,', ,:' ,", ":':;
51. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUN'rlNG. Three credit hours, A study
of general accoul1,tingas applied to modern record-keeping
for single proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations,
supplemented with practical problems and practice sets
providing actual experience with general and special
journals and ledgers; the preparation of adjusting and
closing entries; trial balances; work sheets, balance sheets
and profit and loss statements.
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52. PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. Practical
application of the voucher system, controlling accounts,
departmental accounts, use of charts of accounts; study
of authorization and issuance of capital stocks and bonds;
computations of premiums and discounts; distribution of
profits; determination of fire loss; manufacturing costs
and preparation of manufacturing cost statements;
budgets; analyses and interpretation of financial state-
ments; consolidated statements. Prerequisite: Ac 51.
Upper Division Courses
151. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A thorough
course in theory and problems in which various methods
of solving practical accounting problems are presented.
The course supplies a broad background of accounting
theory that will enable the student to recognize accepted
difference in accounting methods and to develop individual
concepts in matters of accounting principles. Knowledge
of working paper layout is a primary requisite; problems
offered are a challenge to the student's ability to reaso~,
observe, and to make proper decisions on the basis of
known facts. Prerequisite: Ac 52.
152. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. A further
development of the practical aspects of accounting, illu-
strating accepted methods of valuation and depreciation;
preparation of comparative reports and statement analyses.
An explanation of the reasons for various accounting
reports co-ordinated with problems that stimulate the
interest of students in research and extra-curricular study
in accounting and related subjects. Prerequisite: Ac. 151.
153. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING PROBLE~e.thre~ credit, hours,.
Advanced phases of partnershi~~cCO~,1il~g.tpr:~an!~ation;
dissolution; incorporation of a' part~ershi'Pi division of
profit or loss; accoun.ting~oril'!J;lUrance;insqly~n9Y; home
office and venture acicou~jlsdppe;l,\eq!i:liis~tEH~d.1'L:52. iL',
154. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING PR9BL~1lSrTl:treeC~El4ithours.;;*
continuation of Ac 153 with enj,~hllisis onP!!iJi~njtcompanY
and subsidiary accounting. PractiGal problems. Pre-
requisite: Ac 153.
155. INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours. 'j. A study in
the control and cost of materials,' labor and other elements
involved in industrial production with special emphasis
on cost systems and reports - their nature and applica-
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tion - made practical through a job-order cost practice set.
Prerequisite: Ac 152.
156. INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING. Three credit hours, An advanced
course in special phases of costs - process, joint, by-
product, standard, distribution and managerial reports -
made practical through practice sets. Prerequisite: Ac 155.
157. TAXATION. Three credit hours. An intensive study of tax
laws and regulations in relation to their underlying prin-
ciples. The student is further acquainted with the federal
income tax, social security, franchise, property, sales and
other important state taxes. Tax problems. Prerequisite:
Ac 52.
. 158. TAXATION. Three credit hours. A continuation of Ac 157.'
160. SURVEY OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS. Two credit hours. Open
to seniors or by permission of instructor. Prerequisite:
Ac 152.
161. MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. Two or three credit hours.
Sources of data and statistics are studied with reference
to the forecasting and preparation of business budgets.
162. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. Three credit hours.
163. AUDITING PRINCIPLES. Three credit hours. A study of
fundamental principles of auditing: procedure in the
analysis and verification of accounts; preparation of work-
ing papers and compilation of reports. Prerequisite: Ac 155.
164. AUDITING PRINCIPLES. Two or three credit hours. Advanced
study of problems of procedure through comprehensive
practice materials based on an actual audit and supple-
mented by further study of the content, design and use
of the accountant's working papers and reports. Pre-
requisite: Ac 163. .
165, C.P.A. REVmw. Six credit hours. Two semesters. Given
166. at the Evefltng.. ¢Jollege.
199. SENIOR COMPR,ElIlnNSIVE REVIElW. Two credit hours. Re-
quiredof alll;leniors majoring in accounting.
Biolo~y (Bl)
Staff: FR. PETERS, chairman: MR. KLEINHANS, MR. PlRSCH.
This department aims to assist in the liberal education of the
student and to contribute to his cultural background. Lectures and
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laboratory studies are intended to give him a knowledge of basic
biological principles as well as a training in careful, thoughtful, and
independent observation, experimentation, and scientific analysis of
data. The courses also provide an adequate biological foundation
for subsequent professional studies in medicine, dentistry, and allied
fields.
Bl 1 and 2 cannot be taken for pre-medical or pre-dental require-
ments.
Bl 3 and 4 are required as an introduction to all upper division
courses. In exceptional cases, Bl 1 may be considered as partial
requisite fulfillment.
A major consists of 8 credit hours of lower division work; 22 credit
hours of upper division work inclusive of Bl101 and 112, and a senior
thesis, Bl 199.
A minor consists of 8 credit hours of lower divis'ion work and 16
credit hours of upper division work inclusive of Bl 101 and 112,
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Lower Division Courses
1. GENERAL BIOLOGY, I. Four credit hourR. A study of the
fundamental principles of biological science emphasizing
the morphology, physiology, life history and economic
importance of representative plants and invertebrate
animals. Two lectures and four hours of laboratory.
2. GENERAL BIOLOGY, II. Four credit hours. A study of the
morphology and physiology of organs and systems in a
typical vertebrate, with special reference to the biology
of man, and a summary of genetics and embryology. Two
lectures and four hours of laboratory.
3. GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Four credit hours. An introduction to
the basic principles of biology ancla systematic survey of
the morphology, physiology, classificatilm,life history,
development, and interrelationship of the representative
animals of the invertebrat~phyl!!i:'rW().lectll1\es.al1d ,four
hours of laboratory.
r·'·',.!';',',: ',: ',!
4. GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Four cfe.dW~Q~r~•.••..~~q~tinuation of
Bl 3, with the animals of the chqrdate phyluin as objects
of study. Two lectures al1d fqU!1Jl1q1.!r~ Qf lIlPP11a,tOry,
5. GENERAL BOTANY. Four credit }lours. A study of the
morphology, physiology, classification and life cycles of
representatives of the major divisions of the plant king-
dom. Seed plants are stressed. Two lectures and four
hours of laboratory.
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6. BIOLOGY SURVEY. Two credit hours. Cultural interpreta-
tions of the biological sciences. Given at Milford College.
9. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Three credit hours. A
study of the organs and systems of man with emphasis on
myology and the physiology of exercise. This course is
for students majoring in physical education. Two lectures
and two hours of laboratory.
10. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Three credit hours. A
continuation of Bl 9. Two lectures and two hours of
laboratory. Prerequisite: BI 9.
Upper Division Courses
101. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE VERTEBRATES. Four credit
hours. A study of the comparative morphology of the
organs systems of chordates. Two lectures and four hours
of laboratory.
112. GENERAL AND VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY. Four credithourl;l.
A study of the development of vertebrates, including
gametogenesis, fert~lization, and early embryology. Organo-
genesis, of the chick and pig is emphasized in the labora-
tory. Two lectures and four hours of laboratory.
115. ADVANCED EMBRYOLOGY. Four credit hours. A continua-
tion of Bl112. Two lectures and four hours of laboratory.
(Not offered, 1950_1951.)
121. INTRODUCTION TO Ei\.CTERIOLOGY. Two credit hours. An
elementary study of the biology of bacteria together with
exercises designed to acquaint the student with funda-
mental techniqW'l~",usedinthe study of bacteriology. One
lecture and two hduff:lof laboratory'.
,'j\
122. G.IilNE~AL tl~C'1'~~I*~pG¥;kFour credit hours. A study of the
morphologyab.dpb'ysiology of bacteria and related groups,
,~ogetl).er 1Vi~~l!J, tory exercises in applied microbiology.
TWO lecty,r~si~t hours of laborllotory. '
182. MICROSCOPIO'1'jjjQlH~tQWEf. Two credit hours. An introduc-
tion to the ba!jtll techniques of fixation, staining, and
mounting for mi¢roscopic study. The course consists
mainly of laboratory work; however, regular conferences
with the instructor are compulsory. Four hours of labora-
tory per week.
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141. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE HISTOLOGY. Four credit hours.
A comparative study of the microscopic structure and
function of organs and systems among vertebrates. Two
lectures and four hours of laboratory.
152. BIOLOGY OF INHERITANCE. Two credit hours. A study of
the principles of heredity and the operation of hereditary
factors in the development of individual traits. Two
lectures: no laboratory.
161. GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. Four credit hours. A study of the
fundamental behavior of living cells and tissues and an
introduction to the physiology of mammalian systems.
Two lectures and four hours of laboratory. Prerequisite:
Bll0l.
180. HISTORY OF BIOLOGY. Two credit hours. A study of the
historical development of the biological sciences. Two
lectures: no laboratory.
191. BIOLOGICAL SEMINAR. Two credit hours. This course con-
sists of meetings during which professors and students
discuss reports of recent work in current biological litera-
ture. A written account of recent progress in SOme
specialized field of biology will be required. Since the
content of the course varies from year to year, it may be
taken several times with special permission from the
chairman of the department. No laboratory. Prere-
quisites: Bl 101 and 112.
192 a-g. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGY. Cradit to be arranged. This
course is designed to give the student an opportunity to
engage in the study of some specialized field of biology.
The five offerings are:
a. Special Problems in Zoology'
b. Special Problems in B()tll.nY
c. Special Problemsin.P. . l~~
d. Specill.l Problems in ,.t>. ' .~ .•~.
e. Special Problems'in ,",.,. , .{ '7£
f. Special ProblemsffiEt'!\$ry
g. Special Problems in Hi.stol6
A charge will be made for mawrials!}tsed:·i#·th~\l~borll.tory.
Prerequisite: Permission of the chllirmlin'Of the depart-
ment.
194. THEORY OF EVO,LUTION. Two credit hours. A study of
organic evolution. Two lectutes:no laboratory.
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199. SENIOR THESIS. Two credit hours. Undergraduate research
in one of the fields of biology selected by the student.
Prerequisites: senior standing, consent of the instructor
directing the course, and approval of the chairman of the
department. A charge will be made for materials used in
the laboratory.
Chemistry (Ch)
Staff: FR. MILLER, chairman: DR. DUBE, DR. GARASCIA,
DR. KLINGENBERG, DR. NOBIS.
Graduate Fellows: MR. BLARDINELLI, MR. BURSKE, MR.
DALY, MR. FELDHAKE, MR. HOOVER, MR. LANKHEIT.
The purpose of the courses in Chemistry is both cultural and
professional. The general student is given an appreciation of the
fundamental principles of the science; the major is offered training
in laboratory technique and a progressive program covering the
elements of inorganic, organic, analytic, and physical chemistry to
acquaint him with the basic divisions of the science.
Departmental requirements for a major include:
1. The completion of Ch 3, 4 and 51 as an introduction to
. upper division work.
2. The' completion of Ch 101, 102, 106, 107, 116, 125, 126
and 152 or the equivalent.
3. A senior thesis, Ch 199.
Departmental requirements for a minor include:
1. The completion of Ch 3, 4 and 51 as an introduction to
upper division work.
2. The completion oi ell, 101 and 102.
UNDERG}{,ADUATE DIVISION
Lower Division Courses
1. INTRODUCTION'j:',Q.9~~¥I!l'.l'~Y. Four credithours. A cultural
course in th.e .. s9j~:p.ce of chemistry; foundations of the
science; devetopment; uses; methods. Three lectures, two
hours of laborl1tory.
2. INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Ch l-
3. GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Four or five credit hours.
Experimentl1l lectures combined with discussion of prob-
lems I1nd ll1boratory work. Two lectures, one quiz, four or
six hours of laboratory.
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4. GENERAL INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Four or five credit hours.
A continuation of Ch 3. The laboratory work includes
the equivalent of Ch 31. Two lectures, one quiz, four or
six hours of laboratory.
6. CHEMISTRY SURVEY. Two credit hours. Cultural interpreta-
tions of the science of chemistry. Given at Milford College.
31. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Four credit hours. Two lectures
and six hours of laboratory work per week.
6!. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS, 1. Four credit hours. Three
lectures and six hours of laboratory work per week.
Upper Division Courses
101. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Five credit hours. Three lectures and
six hours of laboratory work per week. Prerequisites:
Ch 3 and 4.
102. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Five credit hours. A continuation of
Ch 101 which is also prerequisite.
106. QUALITATIVE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit hours. A
systematic identification of pure organic compounds and
simple mixtures. Six hours of laboratory and one lecture
week. Prerequisite: Ch 102.
107. TYPE REACTIONS OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit
hours. A detailed study of· the important reactions of
organic chemistry. Three lectures .per week. Prerequisite:
Ch 102.
126. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Four credit hours. A continuation of




127. CHEMICAL CALCULATIONS. Two credit hours. A lecture
course devoted to the further development of problems
suggested by other courses. Prerequisite: Ch 116.
I til. INORGANIC PREPARATIONS. One lecture, individual consulta-
tion, and three hours of laboratory work per credit hour.
Laboratory preparation of various classes of compounds
intended to develop technique and to illustrate the methods
employed in the preparation of pure inorganic compounds.
Prerequisite: Ch 51.
152a. ORGANIC PREPARATIONS. One, two or three credit hours.
One lecture and three hours of laboratory work per week
per credit hour supplemented by library work,. conference
and individual consultation. Prerequisites: Ch 51, 101, 102.
152b. ORGANIC PRElPARATIONS. One, two or three credit hours. A
continuation of Ch 152a.
153. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Three credit hours.
Three lectures per week. Prerequisite: Ch 5l.
160. BIOCHEMISTRY LECTURE. Two credit hours. Two lecture
hours per week.
161. BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY. Two credit hours. Six hours of
laboratory per week.
180. HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. The origin al).d
development of chemical theories, industries and apparatus.
Three lectures per week.
190. JOURNAL READING. Two credit hours. An introduction to
the use of chemicalliteraturej discussion of minor chemical
problems; required readings and reports. Prerequisite:
junior standing.
192 a-c. PROBLEMS IN .CallllrliSTR't. Credit to be arranged.
ferencesan4'iU~e~tiQnin library and laboratory
t:' .·_,_,.::;'';:f(,:-I>,~,_;,_;,
The three 6Uerin~~at~t .
a. Problems in lnotganic Chemistry
b. Problems ip. ()rg~nic Chemistry
c. Problems in :Physi(lal Chemistry
A charge will be made for materials used in the laboratory.
Prerequisite: permission of the chairman of the depart-
ment.
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199. SENIOR THESIS. Two credit hours. A course of directed
reading and undergraduate research required of all majors
in their senior year. A charge will be made for materials
and apparatus used in this work.
GRADUATE DIVISION
Graduate Courses
200. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. No credit. Critical discussion of and
progress reports on theses and special topics by graduate
students and staff members. Required for at least two
semesters of all students majoring in chemistry. Pre-'
requisite: graduate standing.
206. QUALITATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS. Three credit hours. One
lecture and a minimum of six hours of laboratory work
per week. Prerequisites: Ch 101 and 102 or equivalent.
207. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two or three credit hours.
Lectures, library assignments,' reports and conferences.
Two lectures per week. Prerequisites: Ch 101, 102.
208. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two or three credit hours.
A continuation of Ch 207.
212. HETEROCYCLIC ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. A
lecture course on the application of fundamentl'll orgaI);ic .
reactions as applied to the heterocyclic. organic molecules.
Two lectures per week.
215. ADVANCED INORGANIC QUANTITATIVE Ll.ilCTURE. Two credit.
~; hours. Two hours of lect1,1re per week.
216. ADVANCED INORGANIC QUANTITATIVE J.,ABORA.'!'OlW. Two
credit hours. Six hours of labo!lltory 'V'Ibl'kperWeek.
218. ORGANIO QUANTITATIVE CnEMIS'1'FtY. Two credit hours.
. Lecture and laborat?ry. Six· hOl.l.rs. p~twee:k •.
1"r'T"',~ 'N"
225. ADVANCED PHYSICAL OHElM;rST,Rt.,':I.'w9,<;1,'~~ithours .. The
more important phases of theore~cl'll;l!;~1Jphysical chem-
istry are rigidly developed fronithe re~oiiit of tlJermo-
dynamics and calculus throilgli'·le(lt1:ire~. Prerequisites:
Ch 125 and 126.
226. ADVANCED PHYSIOAL CHEMISTRY. Two credithou.l's. A con-
tinuation of Ch 225.
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230. PHYSIO-CHEMICAL MEASUREMENTS. Two credit hours. A
laboratory course in the application of physical measure-
ments to the solution of typical research problems. Pre-
requisites: Ch 125 and 126. May be taken as laboratory
to Ch 225 and Ch 226.
235. PHYSICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. Resonance,
color and constitution, quantum theory, stereochemistry,
absorption spectra, etc. Two lectures per week.
252. ADvANCED ORGANIC PREPARATIONS. Two or three credit
hours. One lecture, individual consultation, and three
hours of laboratory work per week per credit hour. A
laboratory course.
253. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours.
Special topics in inorganic chemistry supplemented by
library assignments and reports. Two lectures per week.
254. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. A
continuation of Ch 253. A lecture course.
260. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY. Two credit hours. A review and
extension of fundamental biochemistry. Three lectures per
week supplemented by library assignments.
270. INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. Two or three credit hours. A de-
tailed treatment of important industrial processes. Assign-
ments. Three lectures per week.
275. RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY. Credit to be arranged. Inde-
pendent original investigation involving library and
laboratory work in one of the following fields of chemistry:
analytical, inorganic, organic, or physical. A laboratory
course. Prerequisite: suitable foundation courses and the
consent of the professor in charge of the selected field.
299 a-c. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours. The three offerings are:
a. Master's Thesis in Inorganic Chemistry
b. Master's Thesis in Organic Chemistry
c. Master's Thesis in Physical Chemistry
A charge will be made for materials and apparatus used in
this work. Laboratory offerings.
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Classical Lan~ua~es
Staff: FR. HETHERINGTON, chairman: FR. DERSCHUG, DR.
HARKINS, FR. HARTMANN, FR. HENNES, FR. MANNING,
FR. MCGRAIL, FR. WENZEL, FR. WERNERT, DR. WIRTH.
Since the Greek and Latin languages are the direct media of
acquaintance with unified ancient culture, only through a study of
the literature of both languages can a complete concept be formed
of the mythology, philosophy and oriental origins of this early
western culture. The inter-relationship of the epic, drama, oratory,
prose and poetry reveals the intimate influence of the Greek mind
on the Roman mind. Hence, a major in either language should be
supported by the literature of the other in order to preserve this
natural unity of combined cultural content.
However, the student may choose one language to the exclusion
of the other if he so desires.
Aside from the educative discipline Qf diction, structure, style
and mental power of analysis involved in the processes of translation,
each language contains a complete literature of rare cultural value
best revealed through the powerful contrast of the pagan mind with
the Christian mInd.
Selection of courses for a major must be made on the advice of
the chairman of the department.
Admission to upper division Greek courses requires two units of
high-school Greek and the completion of two semesters of lower
division work. A student having no high-school Greek must complete
four semesters of lower division work. Exception is made for the
English or history major who wishes to take Gk 181 and 185.
Upper division Latin courses presuppose four units of high-school
Latin and two semesters of lower division work. A student having
only two units of high-school Latin must complete four semesters of
lower division work prerequisite to upper division co~rses•. Exception





1,2. ELEMENTARY GREEK. Six or eight credit hours. A course in
Greek syntax with suitable readings for those beginning
the study of Greek. Two semesters.
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5, 6. INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours. An intensive course in syntax and selected readings
in preparation for an extensive study of Greek. Pre-
requisite: Gk 2 or the equivalent. Two semesters.
7. XENOPHON. Three credit hours. Selections from the
Cyropaedia. PrereqUisite: Gk 2 or the equivalent.
8. ST. LUKE. Two credit hours. A reading of the Acts of the
Apostles and the Gospel According to St. Luke. Pre-
requisites: Gk 2 or the equivalent.
11. HOMER. Three credit hours. A course covering the elements
of the Homeric dialect and metre, Troy and the Homeric
question. Readings from The Illiad.
12. HERODOTUS. Three credit hours. Greek historiography.
Lectures on the nine books of Herodotus' History. Book
VII is read in Gfeek. Prerequisite: Gk 2 or the equivalent.
13, 14. GREEK COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. A basic
course in Greek composition. Two semesters.
16. ORATORY AND TRAGEDY. Three credit hours. Lysias' speeches
for Mantitheus and against Eratosthenes are read as models
of the plain style of rhetoric. His power of portraiture is
then compared with tragic characterization as seen in
Euripides' Medea. Intended for students in the Honors
A.B. course.
17. LYSIAS. Three credit hours. Selected orations.
18. HOMER. Three credit hours. Selected portions of The
Odyssey. Prerequisite: Gk 11 or the equivalent.
21. PLATO. Three credit hours. A study of Plato's philosophy
including lectures all the Dialogues and the reading of
The Apology, Crito'andPhaedo. Prerequisite: four semesters
of Greek.
22. THUCYDIDES. Three credit hours. Thucydides and Herodo-
tus compared. Readings from books II, III, VI, and VII.
Prerequisite: four semesters of Greek.
23, 24. GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. Two or four credit hours.
General application and mastery of Greek syntax. Two
semesters.
27. PLATO. Two or three credit hours. Plato's theory of ideas
as illustrated in the Euthyphro, M eno and Phaedo.
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60. GREEK TRAGEDY. Three credit hours. A study of the early
and middle peri,ods of Greek drama as illustrated by the
Prometheus of Aeschylus and the Oedipus Tyrannus of
Sophocles. Intended for students in the Honors A.B.
course.
61. SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. A thorough study of the
Antigone, its style, language, prosody and ethics.
Upper Division Courses
101. LYSIAS. Three credit hours. Selected speeches of Lysias.
Three entire speeches are read for structure and style.
102. ATTIC ORATORS. Three credit hours. The development of
Attic prose and oratory as illustrated by selections from
Lysias, lsocrates, Aeschines and Demosthenes.
108. DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. A study of the excel-
lence of Greek oratory. The Crown is read.
104. DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. A continuation of
Gk 103.
108. DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. A consideration of
factors in the decline of Athens augmented by selections
from The Philippics and Olynthiacs.
118, GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours. An advanced course in
114. Greek prose composition for Practical illustration of the
elements of style. Two semesters.
128, GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours. An advanced course in
124. Greek prose composition illustrative of wQrd usage and
types of style. Two semesters.
181. GREEK LYRIC POETS. Three cl'edithotirs, Characteristi9!1
of Greek lyric poetry as reveallild,thl'Q!ilgh selections from
Pindar, Bacchylides and the Me!ic poet!!.
141. THUCYDIDES. Two or three credit'hotiJ1I'l.,Astudy of the
Sicilian expeditional).dtl:1:e 'Plil.n'lClning of Attic prose.
Books VI and VII are read. '
151. HOMER. Three credit hours..A,'studl<iftha'Greek !,\pic.
Selected readings: The Iliad,Blts. I<XII.'
152. HOMER. Three credit hours. A comparative study of L~tin,
English and Greek epics. Bks. XlII..XXIV of The Iliad
are read.
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153. HOMER. Three credit hours. Selections from The Odyssey.
161. SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. A reading of The Oedipus
Tyrannus or Antigone as types of Greek drama, and other
selected plays of Sophocles.
162. EURIPIDES. Three credit hours. A study of the Greek
tragedy - its origin, development and choral metres.
163. AESCHYLUS. Three credit hours. A study of the develop-
ment of the Greek drama. The reading of at least one
play.
164. ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. A reading of The Birds
or The Frogs with lectures on Greek comedy.
171. PLATO. Two credit hours. A critical appraisal of the first
great Utopia. With the exception of one book, the whole
Republic will be read in translation.
172. PLATO. Two or three credit hours. Dialogues of Plato other
than The Republic.
1S1. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF ATHENS AND ROME.
Three credit hours. Assigned readings in Latin, Greek, and
English translation with lectures and discussions.
1S2. AESCHINES AND DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. The
Embassy and The Crown are read as illustrations of the
foreign policy of Athens during the time of Philip.
185. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours. Lectures on
the architecture, sculpture, ceramics, and domestic anti-
quities of Greece and Rome.
187, HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
18S. hours. A study of Greek and Latin literature for com-
parisons, contrasts, and influence. Two semesters.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in Greek.
GRADUATE DIVISION
Undergraduate Courses Open to Graduate Students
102. ATTIC ORATORS. Three credit hours.
103. DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. The Crown.
108. DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours. The Philippics and The
Olynthiacs.
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123,} GREEK STYLE. Two credit hours. Two semesters.
124.
131. GREEK LYRIC POETS. Three credit hours.
161. HOMER. Three credit hours. The Iliad. Bks. I-XII.
162. HOMER. Three credit hours. The Iliad. Bks. XIII-XXIV.
171. PLATO. Two credit hours.
172. PLATO. Two or three credit hours. Dialogues of Plato other
than The Republic.
182. AESCHINES AND DEMOSTHENES. Three credit hours.
185. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours.
187, HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
188. hours. Two semesters.
Graduate Courses
215. GREEK AND ROMAN ART. Three credit hours. Interpreta-
tions of masterpieces of classical art, particularly of Greek
and Roman.
216. TOPOGRAPHY OF ANCIENT ATHENS. Three credit hours.
241. THUCYDIDES. Three credit hours. An historic and stylistic
study of the first four books.
242. THUCYDIDIilS. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 241.
245. HERODOTUS. Three credit hours. Selections.
263. HOMER. Three credit hours. A study of The Odyssey,
Bks. I-XII, stressing unity of str;ucture.
264. HOMER. Three credit hours. A continuation of Gk 253.
The Odyssey, Bks. XIII-XXIV.
261a. SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. Early plays.
261b. SOPHOCLES. Three credit hours. Late plays.
262. EURIPIDES. Three credit hours. A course devised for the
study of three or four selected'plays and a comparison of
Euripides with Sophocles.
263. AESCHYLUS. Three credit hours. A .study of the develop-
ment of the Greek drama; a comparison of Aeschylus with
Sophocles, and the reading of at least one play.
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264. THE GENIUS OF AESCHYLUS AND SOPHOCLES. Three credit
hours. The Aeschylean Trilogy and the two Oedipus plays
read comparatively.
265. THE GENIUS OF AESCHYLUS AND SOPHOCLES. Three credit
hours. Continuation of Gk 264.
267: ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. The reading of two
plays and a study of Aristophanes - his specific genius and
old comedy characteristics.
268. ARISTOPHANES. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 267.
271. PLATO. Three credit hours. A critical appraisal of the first
great Utopia.
272. PLATO. Three credit hours. A study of the early dialogues
and of the development of Platonic thought.
273. PLATO. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 272. The
middle dialogues.
274. PLATO. Three credit hours. Continuation of Gk 273. The
late dialogues.
275. ARISTOTLE. Three credit hours. Nichomachean Ethics. A
study of the entire work with discussions of Plato's
influence on the ethical thought of Aristotle.
276. ARISTOTLE. Three credit hours. A study of Aristotelian
metaphysics and the history of Greek philosophic thought.
286. THE CHARACTER OF SOCRATES. Three credit hours. An
evaluation of the testimony of Xenophon. Plato. and
Aristophanes.
289. LONGINUS. Three Credit hours. A thorough study of
Longinus. The development of literary criticism.




1, 2. ELEMENTARY LATIN. Six or eight credit hours. An intensive
study of syntax and selected readings for those beginning
the study of Latin. Supplementary theme work. Four
hourll per week. Two semesters.
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3. CICERO. Three credit hours. Introduction to the Letters of
Cicero. Readings from selected letters.
5. CICERO. Four credit hours. A study of Orations Against
Cataline with a review of syntax and practice in Latin
prose oomposition. Prerequisite: Lt 2 or two units of
Latin.
6. VERGIL. Four credit hours. A study of The Aeneid, Bks.
I-II, for metrical reading, translation, and some literary
characteristics accompanied by exercises in Latin prose
composition. Prerequisite: Lt. 5 or the equivalent.
11. LIVY. Three credit hours. Books XXI and XXII are read
for a study of Livy's style in contrast with that of the
Ciceronian period. Discussion of Livy's reliability as an
historian. Prerequisites: Lt 5 and 6 or the equivalent.
12. CICERO. Three credit hours. The Pro Milone is studied
with special attention to its rhetorical qualities. Dis.
cussion and analysis of Cicero's argument and logic.
Prerequisites: Lt 5 and 6 or the equivalent.
13, 14. LATIN COMPOSITION. Two credit hours. A study of Arnold's
Latin Prose Composition, exercises I.XXIV, or some
special composition exercises. Two semesters.
15,16. LATIN CONVERSATION. Four credit hours. Practice in
informal oral expression as an aid to the understanding
of Latin lectures. Two semesters.
18. LIVY AND CICERO. Three credi.t hours. Livy's historicity is
studied in his account of Hannibal's invasion of Italy.
The style of history is contrasted with the oratorical as
seen in Cicero's Pro Milone which is analyzed for its
rhetorical qualities and logic. Intended for students in
the Honors A.B. course.
21. PLINY AND SENECA. Three credit hours. comparative
study of the letters of the~ Ro~aI), llutlto:rs'mi~h reference
to Roman life under the ell~l~!i~mpe~o)l~'~"i~rerequisite;
two semesters of cOlll:lg~L~tiI),:J/'
22. HORACE. Three or four c~edit hq~i:~.'se~ecJ<e,d.Q~es, Epbdes,
and Satires are studi'ild for th~lrri<l qualities of LlltiI),
poetry. The influence (jfHpr~ce O.n ~lOd.'ilro poet& is
discussed. ., .
23. HORACE. Three credit hours. A general introduction to the
works of the poet, with a selected reading of examples
from the Sermones, Epistulae, Epodi, and Carmina respec-
tively.
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25, 26. LATIN CONVERSATION. Two credit hours. Formal and
inIormal oral expression in the Latin language. Two
semesters.
28. CICERO. Three or four credit hours. Selections from the
works of Cicero together with a study of the author and
his influence. Prerequisite: two semesters of college Latin.
29. CICERO. Three credit hours. The historical settings and
oratorical style of Pro Marcello and Pro Ligario. Pre-
requisite: two semesters of coIlege Latin.
32. VERGIL. Three credit hours. Selections from the Eclogues,
Georgics, and The Aeneid, Bk. VI or VIII. A study of
metre and style.
51. VERGIL. Three credit hours. The epic structure of the Aeneid
is studied with special reference to its organic unity and
the artistry of episodic interludes. Books I, II, VI, IX are
read. Accompanied by exercises in Latin prose compo-
sition. Intended for students in the Honors A.B. course.
53. VERGIL. Three credit hours. A study of Vergil's style and
inspiration in the first six books of 'l'he Aeneid, especiaIly
of I, II, IV and VI.
• Upper Division Courses
101. ROMAN ORATORY. Three credit hours. The exceIlence of
Roman Oratory as iIlustrated in Cicero's Pro Milone, De
Oratore, and Orator; Quintilian's Institutio Oratoria; St.
Augustine's De Doctrina Christiana, Liber Quartus.
102. HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME. Three credit hours. A study
of the early Roman Republic with special emphasis on its
constitutional history.
105. CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ROME. Three credit hours. A
study of the origins and development of Roman political
institutions. Assigned readings in various primary and
secondary source.s, (Hs 105)
Uf. LIVY. Two or three credit hours. A reading of Livy's First
or Third Decade.
1 12• TACITUS. Two or three credit hours. A special study of
Tacitus as an historian and stylist with readings from the
, Agricola, Germania, and the Dialogus de Oratoribus.
113, ADVANCED LATIN COMPOSITION. Two or four credit hours.
114. Arnold's Latin Prose Composition or equivalent. Exercises




















LATIN SPEECH. Two or four credit hours. An advanced
course in formal and informal Latin speech employing the
principles of Lt 113 and 114. Two semesters.
CAESAR AND SALLUST. Two or three credit hours. Roman
history and memoirs. The Bellum JUllurthinum and De
Bello Civili.
ROMAN HISTORIANS. Two or three credit hours. The his-
torical method and contributions of Roman historians
with readings from Nepos, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Tacitus,
and Suetonius.
CICERO. Two or three credit hours. Readings from selected
letters which reveal the personality and times of Cicero.
Characteristics of classical epistolary style.
INTRODUCTION TO A STUDY OF THE LATIN FATHERS. Three
credit hours. Selections from Tertullian, Cyprian, Lac-
tantius, Minucius Felix, Jerome, Ambrose, Augustine,
Gregory, and Bernard.
LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours. Translations of
standard English excerpts into Latin with special attention
to the Latin period, use of metaphor, and other elements
of style. Two semesters.
LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours. The writing of
Latin essays with special attention to types of Latin style.
CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of Cicero as an
essayist. De Amicitia and De Senectute.
SENECA. Three credit hours. Political and soCial life under
the Caesars. Stoicism. and Christiallity. Epist'Ulae Morales
and selections from the Moral Essays of Seneca.
HORACE. Two or three credit hO!lrfl,.(A:n;,in~e~~f~~·stUdYot
the Odes; meter and versificatlqn;lsRprc~fl,.~p,dJnspirations.
Special attention to methods qft~~chi~~:Ei '
, .' 1",O:::;"":':;l'~j"i'h:,(~,;,~,-,:':~~:,'k'<:J,,'
VERGlL. Two or three cre4itlfoJ,l~s'(~~;ist~~¥"
didactic poetry. R~l1dingfl )±r()m'it\1,e,F{~,lf!V1J',~~
Georllics. . '" .,'
EARLY CRRISTIA,N POETS. Th).'e~!!r~dithQnrll.·; 4/lelection of
fourth, fifth, and sixth centu,IiY ·Pgems and hymns.
HORACE. Two or three credit hours. Characteristics of the
Roman satire. The importance of the Ars Poetica in the

















JUVENAL. Two or three credit hours. Selections from the
Satires of Juvenal.
VERGIL. Three credit hours. An intensive study of the
literary qualities of The Aeneid, with special attention to
methods of teaching The Aeneid. Discussion of Vergil's
influence on English literature. Prerequisite: Lt 5 or the
equivalent.
VERGIL. Three credit hours. A literary appreciation of
The Aeneid. Books VII-XII are read.
ANCIENT ROMAN COMEDY. Two or three credit hours.
Characteristics of Roman Comedy. The Captivi of Plautus
and the Phormio or Andria of Terence are read.
CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of the phi·
losophy of Cicero as revealed in Disputationes Tusculanae
and Somnium Scipionis.
CICERO. Two or three credit hours. A study of the ethical
principles of Cicero as illustrated in the De Officiis.
CICERO. Two credit hours. A discussion of his philosophical
writings in their relation to the Greco-Roman philo-
sophical schools. The dialogue, De Finibus Bonorum et
Malorum, will be analyzed.
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF ATHENS AND ROME.
Three credit hours. Assigned readings in Latin, Greek,
and English translation with lectures and discussions.
ROMAN PRIVATE LIFE. Two credit hours. Letters of Cicero,
Horace, Pliny, and Seneca illustrating standards of Roman
life. Effects of later Christian culture.
CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours. Lectures on
the architecture, sculptiirEl, ceramics, and domestic
antiquities of Greece and Rome.
LJ\TIN LITERATURE. Four or sil( credit hours. A history
of Latin literature frOID the beginning to the end of the
second century, A.D. Lectures and readings from the
authors. Two semesters.
HISTORY OF CLASSICAL LITERATURE. Four or six credit
hours. A study of Greek and Latin literature for com-
parisons, contrasts, and influence. Two semesters.
LUCRETIUS. Three credit hours. The poetry and philosophy
of Lucretius.
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198. SPECIAL STUDY. Two credit hours. The content of the
course varies from year to year with the needs and abilities
of individual students. Usually the intensive study of a
literary period, type, individual writer, historical epoch,
or institutional activity will be prescribed.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in Latin.
GRADUATE DIVISION
Undergraduate Courses Open to Graduate Students
101. ROMAN ORATORY. Three credit hours.
115, } LATIN SPEECH. Two or four credit hours.
116.
118. ROMAN HISTORIANS. Two or three credit hours.
122. INTRODUCTION TO A STUDY OF THE LATIN FATHERS. Three
credit hours.
123, } LATIN STYLE. Two or four credit hours.
124.
132. VERGIL. Two or three credit hours.
135. EARLY CHRISTIAN POETS. Three credit hours.
151. VERGIL. Three credit hours.
173. CICERO. Twoocredit hours.
183. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. Two credit hours.




212. THE ANNALS OF TACITUS. Three credit hours. Readings
and discussions of the period treated.
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213. THE HISTORIES OF TACITUS. Three credit hours. The period
of anarchy after Nero; rise of the Flavian dynasty and
advance of Tacitean style.
218. THE ROMAN HISTORIANS. Three credit hours. A compara-
tive study of the credibility, style, and syntax of the
historians Nepos, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Tacitus, and
Suetonius.
221. THE LETTERS OF CICERO. Three credit hours. Reading of
selected letters chosen for historical interest.
222. CONFESSIONS OF AUGUSTINE. Three credit hours. A study
of the life and times of Augustine and an evaluation of
his Latin style.
223. STYLISTIC LATIN. Twq or three credit hours. Niceties of the
various types of Latin prose writing.
227. ROMAN METRICS. Three credit hours. A study of Roman
poetic metre. Comparison with the Greek. Composition
of Latin verses.
232. VERGIL'S EARLIER WORKS. Three credit hours. Readings
in the Appendix Vergiliana, the Eelogues, and the Georgies.
Problems involved in these works.
233. LATIN LYRIC POETRY. Three credit hours. Catullus, Tibullus,
Propertius, and Ovid. Comparison with Greek lyric and
elegy.
242. JUVENAL. Three credit hours. A study of the life and times
of Juvenal. Reading of the more. important satires.
245. SEMINAR IN ROMAN SATIRE. Two credit hours. A survey
course in the origin, development, and perfection of satire
as a literary type among the Romans.
251. THE AENEID OF VERGIL. Three credit hours. Interpreta-
tion, especially of book~ YI~XII. Study of Vergil's tech-
nique. History of the l'l.omanic epic.
262. ROMAN COMEDY. Three credit hours. A study of the origin
and literary characteristics of Roman comedy; illustrated
by representative plaYs.
275. SEMINAR IN ROMAN STOICISM. Two credit hours. The
history of Roman Stoicism from its beginnings to the close
of the Silver Age; the Greek background of the system.
Representative readings.
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282. ROMAN IMPERIAL PERIOD. Three credit hours. An investiga-
tion in the coins of the Emperors and in the science of
numismatics. This science, auxiliary to and revealing so
much of history and literature, will be studied in itself and
in its examples up to the year 300 A.D.
289. LITERARY CRITICISM. Three credit hours. A study of
literary criticism in the ancient world and of Greek back-
grounds, especially Aristotle and Longinus.
291. EpICUREANISM AT ROME. Three credit hours. Lucretius,
De Rerum Natura. A study of Grecian Epicureanism
and its appearance and history at Rome.
298. SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three credit hours.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
Economics and Business (Ee)
Staff: MR. LINK, chairman: MR. BLtJM, MR. CISSELL,
MR. DOLLE, MR. FLAMM, MR. HARRIMAN, MR. KEELING,
MR. LONGANO, MR. LUKEN, MR. MURRAY, MR. O'LEARY,
MR. RATTERMAN, MR. SCHUCK, bR. SCHWARTZ, MR.
SETTELMAYER, MR. SULLIVAN, Mk. SUNDElRMANN, MR.
VOLCK.
In addition to the general and two-fold aim of iristrl).ction in
theory and practice, the Department of Economics and Business has
the following specific objectives: to contribute to the cultural ob-
jectives and scope of a liberal education; to give a general but thorolJ,g¥
knowledge and appreciation of economic, life;~o, prepate maiorsfor
professional study in the field of business; to 9,1Ier al).l.Ihd~rgr~dl.lll,te
basis for graduate study in econ'omics!;. 'to, ip.foJlm:tA(l;Jstudentkof
Christian contributions to the solutio!),' of eC9J:ilorn~c!probleins; to
integrate the science of economics with principles.of Chrtlltia,n culture
and philosophy. . 'f " •'<;(f.iJ,' .• ,¥~r.!,?,w:W~!I!~lit./!JI!+~i !.. )[11;) i.
Ec33, 84 are introductqr~t9Wp~!~t eCdhomJes.
Departmental requirements! ~~r th~ ~!;~:
1. A major sequen~e J;Ilust inel\Jde EA1S3, &4;123, 151, 161
or 162, and 188; sixadqitiQIJ,al !l;l;(~dit 4o;Ur$! of upper
division economics; Ee 199.
2. A minor sequence must include EcB3, 34, 151, 161 or 162
and six additional credit hours of upper division economics.
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Departmental requirements for the B.S. degree:
1. A major sequence must include Ec 33, 34, 103, 123, 151
and 188; six additional credit hours of upper division
economics; Ec 199.
Recommended electives for a major in economics in the B.S. in
B.A. degree course are Ec 172, 173 and 174.
Recommended electives for a major in economics in the B.S.
degree courses are Ec 161 or 162, 181, 182 and 184.
Students majoring in the department will plan their courses with
the advice of the chairman of the department.
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Lower Division Courses
31, 32. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Four credit
hours. Given at Evening College.
33. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. Three credit hours. An in.
vestigation and evaluation of the fundamental theories of
economics as applied in our present day economic system
embracing an analysis of production, distribution, ex-
change and consumption; theories concerning rents, profits,
interest, wages, private ownership and collectivism, value,
price, the farm problem; taxation, etc.
34. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. Three credit hours. A continua-
tion of Ec 33.
Upper Division Courses
i01. HISTORY OF THE LABOR MOVElMENT. Three credit hours.
Given at Evening College.
102. HISTORY OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT. Three credit hours. A
continuation of Ec 101. Given at Evening College.
103. PROBLEMS OF .LABOR. Two or three credit hours. .:J;,a~or
organization; cqllectlve bargaining; labor moverrtents;
government and lapor; employee and employer attitudes;
types of labor arid associated problems. The Papal
Encyclicals.
104. ECONOMICS OF LABOR. Three credit hours. Given at Even-
ing College.
105. PRINCIPLES OF LABOR RELATIONS. Three credit hours.
Given at Evening College.
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106. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING, MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION.
Three credit hours. Given at Evening College.
107. LABOR LAW. Two credit hours. Given at Evening College.
108. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. Three credit hours. An
historical course in the study of world economic move-
ments, an analysis of writings and works in the field of
economic thought, and a study of the theories of economics
advanced by Aristotle, St. Thomas Aquinas, Adam Smith,
Veblen, Malthus, George, Bentham, Jevons and Babson.
109. TRANSPORTATION. Three credit hours. The economics of
transportation - its influence on commercial and industrial
development.
110. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. Given at
Evening College.
111. TRANSPORTATION: TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. ,Three credit
hours. Given at Evening College.
112. TRANSPORTATION: TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. Three credit
hours. A continuation of Ec 111. Given at Evening
College.
113, RATES AND TARIFF,!. Six credit hours. fGivenat Evening
114. College. Separate- credit given for each course.
115, RATES AND TARIFF, II. Six credit hours.. Given at Evening
116. College. Separate credit given for each course.
117. TRANSPORTATION LAW, I. Two credit hours. Given at
Evening College.
118. TRANSPOR1'ATION LAW, II. Twoci'eClitholirs. A continuation
of Ee 117 which is prerequi.site.~iY\ln~f:mY~nil1,g College.
123. BUSINESS STATISTICS. Two or three creclithours. Astudy
of the manner of presen,tatio ~:specifical:ld generllil
business reportsJorg:t:aI;1~f ..... ..' . ecO!wmic
significance. A stuqy ofJPiathl1l'W:ati\l~ltQqsas used in
business and indus11+y in!i!lU(lil1,!;h:WO~$s"m~.a.ns, median
ahd coefficient of correlation. wi
131. PRINCIPLES OF MARKETU{G... 'l'",d~r three credit hours. A
study of the elements of disttibution in a capitalistic
economy including marketing functions; wholesaling;
retailing; financing; transportation; the various types of
retail institutions.
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132. PROBLEMS OF MARKETING. Three credit hours. Given at
Evening College.
133, MARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS. Six credit hours. Given
134. at Evening College.
135. MARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS. Three credit hours. A
study of the tools and techniques for research and survey
of the American market; preparation of a market research
questionnaire; planning and executing a market survey;
analysis of the market and interpretation of the results.
137. RETAIL MERCHANDISING. Three credit hours. Given at
Evening College.
138. RETAIL MERCHANDISING. Three credit hours. A continuation
of Ec 137. Given at Evening College.
139. CONSUMER ECONOMICS. Three credit hours. A study of
buying methods and techniques, budgeting, evaluation of
marketing values in American and world markets, and
of sales and advertising factors influencing consumer pur-
chases and choices. U. S. Government publications~
"Consumers' Research" and "Consumers' Union"-.
together with several independent publications are studied.
The course affords beneficial training in wise and economi-
cal purchasing and consumption.
140. PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING. Two or three credit hours.
Basic principles of advertising; history and purposes of
advertising; copywritingi visualization; art and layout; a
comprehensive study of the mechanics of advertising
involved in printing, type-setting, photo-engraving.
141, PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING. Four credit hours. Given at
142. Evening College., A two semester course.
143, ADVANCED ADWETrflING. Four credit hours. Given at
144. Evening College. A two semester course.
145. PRINCIPLES OF S~~~M~~$l'llP .. Three credithours. A funda-
mentalcourseQ.~alill~~tl1 the principles and theories of
sound methods of selling in the wholesale and retail market.
Discussions on the salesman's code of ethics, qualities of a
good salesman, training, preapproach and approach tech-
niques, followiIlgup the sale, and other important factors
in the field of selling. Actllal sales talks and presentations
required of all students.
145, PRINCIPLES OF SALESMANSHIP. Four credit hours. Given
146. at Evening College. A two semester course.
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147, SALES MANAGEMENT. Six credit hours. Given at Evening
148. College. A two semester course.
149. SALESMANSHIP. Two credit hours. The nature, scope, and
development of selling with an analysis of principles and
technique; the psychology of approach and presentation;
the relation of the product to the market.
151. MONEY AND BANKING. Three credit hours. A course covering
the present money and banking system and how it works;
the theory and history of money, credit and commercial
banking; international financial relationships; the Federal
Reserve System and the significance of the unstable value
of money. Prerequisites: Ec 33 and 34.
153. GENERAL INSURANCE. Three credit hours. A survey of
insurance terminology; kinds of insurance; methods of
investments; operation of general companies; and, a study
of the kinds of rates, premiums, policies, and fundamep.tal
principles involved in operation and investment. In-
tended as a basic course for the business administration
student interested in the insurance business.
155. BUSINESS FINANCE. Three credit hours. A study of the
various types of American, business --:.. its organizatiqn,
management, financing and budgeting; methods of financ-
ing with stocks, bonds, and other securities, loans, invest-
ments, etc.; financial statements and their interpreta-
tions emphasizing costs, sale price and profit. margins.
157. INVESTMENT THEORY. Three credit hours. A survey course
in the economic bases of il1vestment practice" wjth. a dis~
cussion of techniques of security. analy~is a,nd portfolio
management. Discussions on J:1.atUJ:e of tPe· investment
process in America,n busi!J,ess, opjectiYes :~fjnvestment
practice and major Qllalities9.f i~Velltm,eil.t .ins,truments -
reversibility, ta,xabiUth de~ee:9f .intern~ lind external
risksi the problem aLger " 'o!l}?:os&~i9:t\ as .a problem
in combinatiop.pf d~;x~t~~ j"¥~s(~R~;(gu~litielnchar-
acteristics of priMipa,1 In,'.ut media- bonds, pre-
ferred an~ c0):!1mol'\'1!:~tP,~~7.~nrotll1ts,mllnicip'al'"
industrials, uti~itie~.'Ia,~~, . .~~,biJ.~~;a,nd finance,
and the functiql} of theJI1Y;~,Mme!;!'t ..1Jan,l>e\'i broker, dealer,
and counsellor. Prerequi.s.l~~~: EIl.3S, 34 and 123.
161. BUSINESS LAW AND CC.)IIlTRAOTs.Three credit hours. An
introduction to American business law covering persons,
torts, contracts, general law terminology and practice.
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Contracts: elements, required form, avoidance of agree-
ments, interpretation, and enforcement. Negotiable in-
struments: elements of negotiability, endorsement and
transfer, liabilities of parties, and discharge.
162. BUSINESS LAW AND AGENCY: PROPERTY-REAL AND PER-
SONAL. Three credit hours. Creation, powers, termination,
liabilities of principal and agent. Bailment, sales, unfair
trade practices.
163. CORPORATIONS. Three credit hours. A study of the economic
and social aspects of the corporate form of business
organization including the history of American corpora-
tions, legal theory of corporate enterprise, dispersion of
ownership of the modern corporation, price and labor
policies, and the importance of large corporations in busi-
ness-cycle theory.
164. PARTNERSHIPS AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. Two credit
hours. Given at Evening College.
165. INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW. Four credit hours. Two
semester course. Given at Evening College.
170. OFFICE MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. A presentation
of fundamental principles and successful office practices.
Special emphasis on the performance of necessary office
activities and inter-office services within the organization;
consideration of expenditure of time, effort and money
involved.
171. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. A study of
principles and practices in the administration of human
relations in the industrial and commercial world. Emphasis
is placed upon the use of scientific techniques and devices
in the· development of awell-rbunded personnel program
including techniques ofinterviewingj testing; evaluation
of statistics and tests; placement; job rotation; promotion;
safety and healthiJrdgranrs;general personnel services.
172. PERSONNEL PROBLEMS. Three credit hours. The case system
approach to human relations problems in industry. A
study of how problems are discovered and the scope
limitation of problems. Typical problems cover grievance
handling, wage and salary administration, collective bar-
gaining, selection, placement and merit rating. Pre-
requisite: Ec 171.
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173. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit hours. A
review of the principles of sound psychological procedure
as applied to personnel in industry and commerce. A
correlated study of personnel management and industrial
relations concerning both capital and labor; negotiation
and mediation; problems of capital and labor in industry;
relation and interpretation of programs of industry to con-
sumer and consumer to industry; public relations and its
place in industry. Concentration upon the human element
in American industry. Lectures by plant and industrial
psychologists. (Ps 173). Prerequisites: Ps 31 and Ec 171.
174. BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. Three credit
hours. A study of the basic principles and theories of
managerial organization; development of theories of
organization; organization structure; types of organiza-
tion; managerial control techniques; functions of the
executive; management as a profession; relations of the
business organization with society and govern:ment. Pre-
requisites: Ec 33, 34.
175. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. Three credit hours. A study
of plant and factory operation and management; job
analysis; time stud;y; problems in production operations,
distribution, transportation and purchasing of materials,
parts and equipment; factory cost analysis. A complete
study if made of the principles of operation of local plants
and their problems.
Field study: Twelve field trips to Gre~ter Cincinnati
machine tool industries, SOll,P roanufll,l;:j;uriqg plants, auto-
mobile assembly plants, leather ind\lst~L~s, ind other
manufacturing plants of national reflutati9n~ Conducted
tours with guides. Written reports required. Prerequisites:
Ec 33, 34.
179. RETAIL STORlll MANAGEMlll:NT.. i'breecr.ed\tJ'lOl;l):'S. A corn-
prel'lensive .~~udy .~!.~l'l~;.. Br}8" l;:esof suc-
cessful American r~tan s~i>r~~, . ... '.. !. houses,
department, produce, g~Ol;:eI7r;J~p.dJ)t~er ,}'ls. A con-
sideration of window displays(.aisle !'Ind cpl,lnter arrange-
ments, display ofroerchp.n~s~IJ~~Vf'l!,Yl~ip.~,~~9:rf'lservices,
quality and quantLty of mercp,!'l.ndIw !'Ind l;:redit policies.
Field study: Twelve field trips to Greater Cincinnati
stores - department, mail order, grocery, and specialty -
inclusive of a series of lectures by store managers. Pre-
requisite: Ec 131.
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181. ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours. A course cover-
ing a study of world geography and the economic implica-
tions of natural resources. Emphasis is placed upon the
production of raw materials and foodstuffs, mineral
resources, water power, and the distribution of manu-
facturing in relation to the development of agriculture,
commerce, and industry in the United States and foreign
countries. Prerequisites: Ec 33, 34.
182. WORLD ECONOMICS. Two or three credit hours. The pur-
pose of this course is to present a balanced study of the
economic relations between civilized nations. The prob-
lems discussed include international trade, finance, trans-
portation, and the international effect of national economic
trends.
183. CURRENT ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. Three credit hours. A
seminar for students majoring in economics. Current
periodicals, magazines and United States Government
publications are basic references. Current problems dis-
cussed include cooperatives, labor movements, the Mar-
shall Plan, economy of capitalism, economy of communism,
U. S. National Budget, social welfare legislation, poverty
and world distribution of wealth. Prerequisites: Ec 33, 34
and six hours upper-division' credit in economics.
184. PRINCIPLES OF INTF)RNATIONAL TRADE. Three credit hours.
Historical background; its importance to the economic life
of the United States; markets for American products and
methods of developing them; foreign sales and their com-
parison with domestic sales; foreign competition, ways and
means of combating it; financial problems of foreign trade;
Import-Export Bank; foreign credit and collections.
188. ADVANCED ECONOMIC'THEOIW-EcONOMiC ANALYSIS. Three
credit hours. A.p ad;vanc~d study of economic principles
including '. a~~u.~l sfs 9t s\ich f\lndamental ~onceptsas
val~i:l andpri~el:*e~~r~~t,wagesapd profits and their
rel~tion to th~tc\i •.........•.p/~bfem:sof production, distribu-
tion and exchang~.~rerequisites: Ec 33, 34, and 151.
189. CHRISTIAN THEORY bFEcONOMICS. Two credit hours. A
study of elementarY-economics from the viewpoint of
Christian ethics; a study of the Encyclicals of Popes
Leo XIII and Pius XI as they affect the science of
economics and business; an evaluation of Karl Marx's
Communist Manifesto. A course planned to help the
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future business man plan a code of ethics founded on solid
Christian principles basic to effective living in a democratic
society. A Christian culture course.
190. SEMINAR: ECONOMICS OF THE RUSSIAN STATE. Three credit
hours. Upper division and graduate level consideration of
the history, policies and objectives of the communist state
in production, distribution and consumption. A current
study of USSR publications, financial and production
reports; its home and satellite policies in Hungary, Poland,
the Balkans and China. Prerequisites: Ec 33, 34, 151, 188.
195. REBUILDING THE SOCIAL ORDER. Two credit hours. Re-
building the social order; the Catholic social movement;
the Papal' social program; ineffective remedies; state and
social reconstruction; practical programs of action. (So 195)
197. TUTORIAL COURSE. Two or three credit hours. Special
reading and study for advanced students.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in economics.
Education (Ed)
Ii
Staff: DR. McCoY, chairman: MR. CLARKlD, ¥R, W.
FELDHAUS, MR. FRASER, DR. HAMEL,MR. SOM¥ER,
MR. WULK.
The courses in education, planned fbI' the 'expressed purpose of
providing the required standard preparation for teachi:ngi:h secondary
schools, are open to studente majoring in.anyd~partmeJft.'
Courses constituting theminin,:t)im P'l'pfessipn1li1 tellI1!J.i1olilll:\ents fpr
high-scnool certification in Onioare: ':<"i:') ;;,ii,;"{,,,
1. For the teaching of anye\lbject ~)jh~31,,;ag.'16~,;~02\and108.
, . .. . ", ,,' :"'-~",':" ':',:,,:,~:'_""';;J,;,.-,'I;"I,. ::::".(/1,::'::';:';':;:'-"';.',:,:,':::,:,,.;,_<,, , ,
2. For teaching physic::I1 educ~~i(,ln'<~l ~!;~9J:~~~8.i,64;
'162 165166 167 and1.6RHi!~ddi'tfc;t11JijCii!bd-re!i§P'", ,.. ". , ....,.' .,": ..... ",':)',' ,',:
, '.. . '. ';?" , ,;. ';'"'::~;,r:,,.jri';, ";"":,,,,:~'t:C\,::::" .";,:>C; "j ).. ' . J/{;r'ii~~1
.. Students deeirous of 'meetingpl'o1~seiqngl Mof .other
states, should obtain anofficillil st~t~ment:of, .., ... ... !Jl.'eq:Uirements
from the Department of Educatibn'liIf~l1Elir lIes!?,eetiverstates" and
consult the chairman of the departmelilct.l:lltf?r~,~e~jswt:il),gf9rcourl¥ls
in education. .",'.
B1 9 and 10 will be offered ev~ry pther year in alternation with




31. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION. Three credit hours. A con·
sideration of the aims and objectives of education; a brief
survey of the major philosophies of modern education,
and the specific functions of the several levels of educa-
tion in which the principles of secondary education are
emphasized.
32. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. A study
of the results and methods of experimental psychology
which contribute to an understanding of human develop·
ment and learning. CPs 82.) Prerequisite: Ps 81.
68, 64. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Four credit
hours. A laboratory and lecture course covering the
materials and methods of teaching physical education
emphasizing apparatus, stunts, tumbling, swimming,
rhythmic activities, wrestling, boxing, badminton and
handball. Efficiency in demonstration is achieved through
individual participation in all activities. Six hours per
week for two semesters.
Upper Division Courses
101. METHODS OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING. Three credit hours.
Application of psychological principles to teaching at the
high-school level. Methodology applicable to high-school
teaching in general. Methods best suited to each of the
major content fields. Practice in constructing teaching
units.
102. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION, AND MAN-
AGEMENT. Three credit hour!l. Relation!lhip between
Federal Government,the State, and. local school units.
Faculty, student, and parent inter-relationships. The
school plant. Management of the individual classroom.
103. STUDENT TEACHING. ThreeQr five credit hours. The stu-
dent plans and conduct!l high-school class under the
supervision of a critic teacher for one semester. Credit
is awarded in accordance with the number of class hours
taught each week (three or five).
110. HISTORY OF EDUCATION. Two or three credit hours. A brief
survey of educational theory, institutions, and practice
during ancient and modern times with special emphasis
on contemporary education.
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121. THE EFFECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit hours.
Aims of secondary education. The contribution of indi-
vidual subjects to general aims. Classroom techniques
for implementing these aims and objectives. Evaluation of
secondary school achievement.
124. PROFESSIONALIZED ENGLISH. Two credit hours. The
methods and principles of teaching applied to the subject
matter of English at the high-school level - grammar,
mechanics, punctuation, spelling and literature.
134. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILD. Two
credit hours. Observational and experimental data relating
to the psychological development of children. Important
studies of childhood, development of motor activity, social
reactions, play, learning and intelligence at this level.
(Ps 134.)
135. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ADOLESCENT. Two credit hours.. Inter-
related physical, physiological, and mental changes asso-
ciated with adolescence. Interests and ideals. Social
tendencies and adjustments. Causes of maladjustment
and delinquency among adolescents. (Ps 135.)
136. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. Backgrounds
of personality maladjustments and abnormalities eElpe-
cially as found among children of school age. DiscuElsion
of certain preventive and remedial approaches. (Ps 186.)
142. MENTAL HYGIENE. Two credit hours. The social con-
sequences of poor mental health. The concept of adjust-
ment. Consideration from a genetic point of view of
factors contributing to mental health. (Ps 142.)
161. ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION AND PIUNCIPLES OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Three credit hours. A study of the
objectives and contenyof.a 4elj,lth and p)J.ysical education
program in the high school emphasizing methods of depart-
mental organization, selectipI\ oflj,ctivities, equipment,
medical eJj:alllinationsi!;iJa~si!i!'lQor4fl,~ntramillr!lihprogramS,
financial management,' and IltaterllQl1irementsi
162. HEALTH EDUCATION. ThtE3e/credifhours. Methods and
materials in teachirig health, including the evaluation and
selection of health matei'lal.
165, INTERSCHOLASTIC AND INTRAMURAL COACHING. Four credit
166. hours. Fundamental principles of each sport with demon-
strations. First semester: football and basketball. Second
semester: baseball, track, tennis, golf, and soccer. Two
semesters.
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167, HEALTH AND HYGIENE. Four credit hours. The subject
168. matter of health and hygiene. Volunteer municipal, state
and national public health organizations. Problems of
healthful school living, safety education, health instruction
including athletic injuries and first aid. Two semesters.
198. TUTORIAL COURSE. Credit to be arranged. Special reading
and directed study for advanced students.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in education.
GRADUATE DIVISION
The Department of Education of the Graduate Division is
organized to offer the in-service teacher or school administrator
opportunities for advanced professional training through individual
courses or through balanced programs leading to the Master of
Education degree. Staff members 6f the department are available
to the school administrator or teacher for informal conference and
assistance on practical problems in the field.
Students selecting courses to be submitted for the Master's
degree must include the four survey courses - Ed 201, 203, 205 and
207 ~ in their programs. Students planning to present, as an area of
concentration, 12 credit hours in elementary education, secondary
education, educational guidance, or educational administration shall
select courses in these fields. While the course title will generally
indicate the area of concentration to which the course may be applied,
some courses may be equally pertinent to several areas. For example:
Ed 135, Psychology of the Adolescent, may be applied with equal
validity either to the area of guidance or to secondary education. It
is important, therefore, that approval for all courses selected for
application to a given area of concentration be secured from the
chairman of the department prior to rQyistration.
The following is a listing ohegl,llarly offered courses. Not lill
courses are available in a given year, but during a student's period
of study all will ordinarilr be offered. The department plans to
present courses on partlcularph4ses of education conducted by
guest instructors of prominence. Such courses will be announced
from time to time through a special brochure and· the press.
RQquirQd of all Candiq,'JtQs for M.Ed. DeyreQ
201. . PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCA,TION, A SURVEY. Three credit hours.
The historical development of educational philosophy and
theories. Evaluation of major current philosophies.
Significant problems of the present day with special
emphasis on the elementary and secondary levels.
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203. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY, A SURVEY. Three credit hours.
Major issues in the field of methods and educational
psychology. The learning process. Factors influencing
learning. The nature and extent of individual differences.
205. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION, A SURVEY. Three credit
hours. The relationships of the federal government, the
state, and the local government to public and private edu-
cation. The function of accrediting agencies with dis-
cussion of present trends in accreditation. Effective
organization of the individual elementary and secondary
school.
207. EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH FROM THE CONSUMER POINT OF
VIEW, A SURVEY. Three credit hours. Major techniques
and methods of educational research. Comprehension of
statistical terminology of research. Specific techniques
and guides for efficiently locating educational research on
a given problem.
Open to Graduate Students and Advanced Undergraduates
(For course descriptions, see pp. 130, 131.)
110. HIS'l'ORY OF EDUCATION. Two credit hours.
121. THE EFFECTIVE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit hours.
124. PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH. Two credit hours.
134. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILD. Two
credit hours. (Ps 134.)
135. PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ADOLESCENT. Two credit hours.
(Ps 135.)
136. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOQY. Two credit hours. CPs 136.)
211.
212.
Open to Graduate Students Only
THE EFFECTIVE ELEMI!lNTARY SO~OOL.Tw6·~redit hours.
Aims of elementarY education'~' Specific objectives of
primary and upper-elementary divisions. Classroom tech-
niques for realizing these objective~. Evaluation of
elementary achievement.
CURRENT PROBLEMS OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. Two
credit hours. A seminar in the critical analysis of recent
investigations and reports on current problems of ele-
mentary education. Emphasis on specific applications.
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213. TEACHING THE BASIC SKILLS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
Two credit hours. A study of instructional techniques for
the teaching of reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic;
classification by grade in relation to achievement stand-
ards, and drill in the elementary school.
222. CURRENT PROBLEMS OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. Two credit
hours. A seminar in the critical analysis of recent in-
vestigations and reports on current problems of secondary
education. Emphasis on cooperative studies and their
specific applications.
223. THE EVALUATION OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Present trends in accreditation of secondary schools
critically examined in the light of philosophy of secondary
education.
231. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ACHIEVEMENT TESTING. Two credit
hours. The theory of testing. Limitations and interpreta-
tion of tests. Classroom testing with practice in test con-
struction. Testing for diagnosis. Testing general and
special abilities.
232. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. Two credit
hours. Education as guidance. The school's responsibility
for moral, social, and vocational guidance. Essentials of
an adequate guidance program.
233. COUNSELLING PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES. Two credit
hours. Theory of counselling. Case method. Relation-
ships to testing and to other sources of data. Interviewing.
Place and value of records. Clinical procedures.
237. INDIVIDUAL MENTAL TESTING. Two credit hours. Study and
analysis of individual mental testing techniques. Stanford
Revision of the Binet-Simon tests and the Bellevue
Wechsler Battery used. A minimum of twelve individual
Binet examinations required.
238. CLINICAL EXPERIENCE. Two to four credit hours. A labora-
tory course. Individual tests at Child Guidance Clinic.
Observation and interpretation of children tested under
supervision. Prerequisite: Ed 237.
239. LABORATORY IN GUIDANCE. Two credit hours. Oppor-
tunities for applying principles covered in Ed 233 which
is prerequisite. Studies of individual pupils offering
practice in collecting pertinent data, interviewing, record-
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ing, diagnostic use of test findings, inter-agency collabora-
tion, corrective and preventive measures, etc. Meetings
held at Catholic Guidance Clinic.
241. ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Criteria for an effective elementary school organi-
zation. Patterns of school organization. The school staff.
Classification, evaluation, attendance, and health of
elementary school children. Relations between school and
home.
242. ADMINISTRATION OF THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Two credit
hours. Organization of secondary schools. Techniques of
schedule-making. The high-school plant. Pupil manage-
ment. Examinations, marking, and credit. Community
relations.
243. SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION. Two credit hours. Considera-
tion of merits and limitations of techniques of improving
instruction through supervision. Includes observation of
instruction, individual teacher conferences, group con-
ferences, rating of teaching efficiency, demonstration
teaching, inter-school visitation, professional reading,
advanced university training.
244. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT. Two credit hours. The
desirable course of study. Committee technique of curricu-
lum development. Production of courses of study. Exami-
nation and critical analysis of selected new courses of
study. Factors necessitating continuous curriculum
revision.
251. RESEARCH ON SELECTED SCHOOL PROBLEMS. Two credit
hours. Advanced students who have completed the four
survey courses may register for this course. They may
pursue individual research on some problem in their major
or minor areas of concentration.. Each student registering
for the course will be assigned .~oa fac;ultYadvi~~r w1:J.o
will approve the problem investjgated,advisehim. as to
techniques .to be used, and approve or reject the com-
pleted research report.
261. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. Two credit hours. The educa-
tional implications of stable and changing social forces as
they affect the individual. Social organization; community
analysis. The Christian home; the larger social units. The
school in relation to other community social agencies.
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270. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS TO EDUCATION. Two credit hours. A
course in communications arts reviewing the history
of communication - its development, significance and
promise. A study and examination of television, radio,
the movie, wire and record-making machines, and the
phonograph as means of understanding and communica-
tion.
275. EDUCATION FOR IMPROVED HUMAN RELATIONS. Two credit
hours. A course in the development of human under-
standing and appreciation. Class discussion and study of
the broad problem of human relations and tensions within
our society. Films, recordings and guest speakers accent
the course.
276. EDUCATION FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING. Two
credit hours. Consideration of specific problems showing
how schools can effectively contribute to international
understanding. Group effort to develop possible course of
study materials. Emphasis on UNESCO and its program.
280. REMEDIAL READING. Two' credit hours. The reading process.
Reading disability and its psychological problems. Diag-
nosis of disability. Remedial instruction. (Ps 280.)
298. SPECIAL STUDY. Two or three credit hours.
English (En)
Staff: DR. WHEELER, chairman: FR. ALLEN, MR. EREAR-
TON, MR. CASTELLINI, MR. DIAL, FR. DIMOND, MR. L.
FELDHAUS, MR. GARTNER, MR. GILLIGAN, MR. GLENN,
MR. KOEPF, MR. MAUPIN, MR. A. NOLAN, MR. J.
NOLAN, FR. RYAN, Ma. SCHARPER, MR. SHEA, fRo
SULLIVAN, FR. WENZEL, DR. WILLER.
It is the obligation of the. dep~rtment to imbue the student with
a. practical knowledge of~l;iep;i~ciI>~es of effective composition; to
acquaint him with the tre~~UJ.1~sofliterature,and to foster sound
critical literary judgment.
In En 8, 4, a first-year requirement, the student concentrates
upon composition while he reads and analyzes narrative and exposi-
tory prose.
En 31, 32, intended as introductory courses in English and
American literature, are departmental requirements for graduation.
It is recommended that the major or minor in English include
En 111, 141, 150 and 180.
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The student majoring in English will be expected to consult the
chairman of the department at least once each semester. Ordinarily,
En 199 will be completed during the final semester of study.
At Xavier, expression will be emphasized in all classes. Since
ineffective expression indicates defective impression, instructors are to
consider errors in English in the evaluation of recitations, papers,
and tests. Corrective training may be required even of an upper-
classman under exceptional circumstances.
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Lower Division Courses
1, 2. CORRECT ENGLISH. No credit. A refresher course in the
study of syntax, spelling, punctuation, idiomatic usage,
pronunciation, sentence structure, the paragraph, diction,
and theme building. Two semesters.
3. ENGLISH COMPOSITION. Three credit hours. A study of
exposition. The technique of expository writing, and a
study of the development of the essay will be included.
4. ENGLISH COMPOSITION. Three credit hours. A continuation
of En 3. A study of argumentation and description with
major emphasis on narration; the analysis of selected prose
fiction.
5. NEWS WRITING. Two credit hours. A consideration of
various types of news stories, their sources, val!les, and
methods of writing.
6. NEWSPAPER REPORTING. Two credit hours. A study of
methods employed by reporters in getting and in report~
ing news.
21, 22. BUSINESS ENGLISH. Four credit hours. The survey and
practice of the fundamentals of correct and (effective
letter writing, types of ]!)1.I.'$iness(corresponde-nce·' and the
construction of business report,f'j. .Two, semesters.
31. STUDIES IN LITERATURE. Three credit hO!lrs.Discussion and
critical evaluation of narrati"eand lyrical compositions of
English and of American poets. Required for graduation.
32. STUDIES IN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. Discussion
and critical evaluation of representative plays by English
and American dramatists. Required for graduation.
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Upper Division Courses
101. CREATIVE WRITING. Three credit hours. A course designed
for guidance in the assembling, organization and written
expression of the results of investigation and evaluation;
a determination of methods of composition used in con-
temporary periodicals; closely supervised creative work.
By permission only.
102. CREATIVE WRITING. Three credit hours. A continuation of
En 101.
108. EDITORIAL WRITING. Two credit hours. A study of the
editorial - its function, make-up, and place in the news-
paper; the editorial writer - his responsibility to society
and opportunity for constructive service.
106. FEATURE ARTICLES. Two credit hours. A study of news-
paper and magazine special feature articles - their types,
sources, titles and illustrations.
107, PUBLICITY: PUBLIC RELATIONS. Four credit hours. Two
108. semesters.
111. AESTHETICS AND LITERARY CRITICISM. Three credit hours.
A presentation of the philosophical basis of aesthetics;
elements of taste; aesthetic effects; critical standards and
schools of criticism.
112. POETRY. Three credit hours. Given at Milford College.
114. DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH PROSE. Three credit hours. An
analysis of the development of forms, thought currents
and style in English prose from Lyly to the present.
Given at Milford College.
116. ORATORY. Three credit hours. This course includes an
historical survey of oratory, the analysis of some orations,
and all outline of the theory of oratory. Practice in writing
and delivering formal and informal addresses will be
afforded. Given at Milford College.
121. MODERN DRAMA. Three credit hours. A course confined to
English and American drama with emphasis on reading,
influences, technique and development.
122. ENGLISH DRAMA. Three credit hours. Given at Evening
College.




125. THE SHORT STORY. Three credit hours. This course presents
the principles of story writing and the evolution of the
American, the English, and the continental short story.
The technique of the more important writers will be
analyzed.
130. THE NOVEL. Three credit hours. A review of the novel from
its beginnings to 1930. Emphasis will be placed on the
novel as a type and as a reflection of the age in which it
was written.
131. THE NOVEL. Three credit hours. A continuation of En 130.
136. WORLD LITERATURE: MIDDLE AGES. Three credit hours. A
study of Dante and the Divine Comedy. Given at Evening
College.
137. WORLD LITERATURE. Three credit hours. General studies
based upon translations of standard works of Greek,
Latin, Oriental, Italian, French, German, Spanish, and
Russian literature.
138 a. THE BIBLE: OLD TESTAMENT. Two credit hours. The
historical, lyrical and prophetic writings of the Hebrews in
translation.
138 b. THE BIBLE: OLD TESTAMENT. Two credit hours. A con-
tinuation of 138 a.
139. THE BIBLE: NEW TESTAMENT. Two credit hours. The
historical, epistolary and prophetic writings of the Evange-
lists in translation.
140. ANGLO-SAXON. Six credit hours. After the necessary study
of linguistic forms, the lyrics, chronicles,and Beowulf
will be read in the original. Two !lemesters.
141. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A
study of English literature - &ts periods, ideas. forms of
expression and the life reflected.
142. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATUR1Jl TO 1750. Three credit
hours. A course of similar content, but considerably more
in detail than En 141.
143. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE SINCE 1750. Three credit
hours. A continuation of En 142.
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144. MEDIEVAL ENGLISH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. Pri-
marily a non-linguistic survey of English literature from
the beginnings to 1500 with special emphasis on the
years between 1200 and 1400. Translations combined
with a limited amount of reading in the original language.
145. CHAUCER. Three credit hours. An analysis of The Canter-
bury Tales and a study of sources emphasizing the lan-
guage and life of fourteenth century England. Collateral
readings.
147. 'I'HE ENGLISH RENAISSANCE. Three credit hours. Literature
of early Tudor humanism, 1485-1534, of the interim of
religious controversy, 1535-1557, and of the emergence of
the Elizabethan theater, 1558-1603.
150. SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. An introductory study
of Shakespeare - his life and influence - with considera-
tion of sources. About ten representative plays will be
studied; others, assigned as supplementary reading.
151. SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. Plays to be studied will
be chosen from the periods during which Shakespeare
composed his historical plays and his comedies. Given
at the Evening College.
152. SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. A continuation of
En 151.' Given at the Evening College.
155, MILTON. Four or six credit hours. A study of Paradise Lost,
156. Paradise Regained, Sampson Agonistes, shorter poems
and some prose. Two semesters. Separate credit given
for each course.
157. THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Three credit hours. A study
of English prose and poetry, exclusive of Milton, from
Bacon to 1700. .
160. THE EIGHTElENTH CENTURY. Three credit hours. A study
of English neQ.'iClas~icism, 1700-1750, emphasizing the
poetry; the rising periodical: the satire: religious and
political controversial literature; the rise of the novel.
165, THE ROMANTIC MOVElMENT. Four or six credit hours. A
166. study of English life and thought, 1750-1830. Readings
from the forerunners of romanticism; from Burns, Blake,
Cowper, Crabbe, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, Byron,
Shelly, and Scott; from essayists Lamb, Hunt and Southey.
Two semesters. Separate credit given for each course.
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170. VICTORIAN POETRY. Three credit hours. English life and
thought, 1830-1900, illustrated by the study of Tennyson,
the Brownings, the Rossettis, Morris, Swinburne, Arnold,
Meredith and other poets.
171. VICTORIAN PROSE. Three credit hours. A continuation of
En 170 in purpose. Readings selected from Carlyle,
Ruskin, Newman, Arnold, Huxley, Dickens and Thackeray.
Lesser essayists and novelists surveyed by lectures.
175. MODERN PROSE. Two or three credit hours. A study of
representative English and American prose since 1900.
Selected readings from the novel, short story, essay,
drama and biography. Given at the Evening College.
176. MODERN POETRY. Two or three credit hours. British and
American poetry from the late nineteenth century to the
present, with a study of influence on the twentieth century
poetry, and an evaluation of movements and poets accord-
ing to principles studied in En 3l-
180. SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A
study of American literature - its periods, ideas, forms of
expression and reflection of life.
183. THE AMERICAN NOVEL. Three credit hours. A study of the
American novel - its development, picturization of
national life, philosophical implications and value as an
art form.
188, CATHOLIC LITERATURE. Four or six credit hours. Read-
189. ing and analysis of the worth of literature vibrant with
the Catholic spirit. Two semesters. Separate credit given
for each course.
190. NEWMAN: THE IDEA OF A UNIVERSITY. Two or three credit
hours. A true revelation of Newman's pQsition in the
educational life of his day and later, together with.a study
of The Idea of a University - its philosophical basis en-
hanced by its literary and religious aspects.
192. CHESTERTON. Two credit houts:> A ~ttidy oithe life and
work of Gilbert K. Chesterton: a.s a man o! letters and as
an able expositor of the Catholic faith.
194. TUTORIAL COURSE. Credit to be arranged. Directed under-
graduate reading' and research for the writing of term
papers and other major assignments.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in English.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
At least one-half of the work presented for the Master's degree
is to be done in the following courses which are open only to graduate
students. Since the work in seminars usually differs each time the
course is presented, students may register twice for such seminars,
but not more than twice. When a seminar is repeated, the letter "a"
will signify the first presentation, and "b" the second.
230. THE NOVEL. Three credit hours. A seminar planned for
intensive study of the work of selected novelists of a
given period.
237. BIBLICAL BACKGROUNDS. Three credit hours. Intensive
study of certain literary influences and relationships be-
tween the Bible and English literature. A seminar.
244. MEDIEVAL LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A seminar in
certain aspects of medieval thought.
245. CHAUCER. Three credit hours. A seminar in certain aspects
of Chaucer's work.
247. EARLY TUDOR LITERATURE. Three credit hours. Intensive
study of certain aspects of literature between 1485 and
1550. A seminar.
248. ELIZABETHAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A seminar
in certain aspects of Elizabethan thought.
250. SHAKESPEARE. Three credit hours. A seminar in some!
problems raised in Shakespeare's work.
255. MILTON. Three credit hours. An intensive study of Milton's
Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained, Sampson Agonistes,
shorter poems, certain prose works, and authoritative
critical opinion. A report on some aspect of Milton's
work is required.
257. SEVENTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE. Three credit hours.
A seminar in certain aspects of thought prevalent during
the Puritan Regime and the Restoration.
260. EIGHTEENT:l:J: CENTURY LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A
seminar in certain aspects of thought prevalent during the
eighteenth century.
265. ROMANTICISM. Three credit hours. A seminar in certain
aspects of literature of the Romantic Movement.
270. VICTORIAN POETRY. Three credit hours. A seminar in certain
aspects of poetry of the Victorian age.
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271. VICTORIAN PROSE. Three credit hours. A seminar in certain
aspects of prose of the Victorian age.
280. AMERICAN LITERATURE. Three credit hours. A seminar in
some aspects of thought in the work of selected American
authors.
283. AMERICAN ROMANTICISM. Three credit hours. A seminar in
some aspects of thought in the work of selected American
romantics.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
Speech Arts (Ex)
Courses in the speech arts are administered by the Department
of English which offers to students the possibility of minoring in
this area. Ordinarily the minor in speech arts will be open only to
students whose major is English. Upper division courses in speech
arts may be elected by any students who have fulfilled lower division
requirements in English and speech (En 3, 4, 31, 32 and Ex 1).
Lower Division Courses
1. PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH. One to three credit hours. A study
of elemental factors governing good speech content and
speaking habits in address; organization and development
of ideas; correct and distinct oral diction, vocal form,
posture, platform manners.
2. PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH. One to three credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Ex 1 with practice in the various types of
public address.
3. ADVANCED EFFECTIVE SPEJECH. One or two credit hours.
An advanced critical study of speech structure, style, and
delivery in formal platform address.
4. ADVANCED EFFECTIvm SrEJllOH. One or two credit hours. A
continuation of Ex 3.
5. PULPIT ADDRESS. Two credit hours. The elements of pulpit
address. Given at Milford College.
6. PULPIT ADDRESS. Two credit hours. A critical study of
sermon structure, style, and delivery. Given at Milford
College.
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7. PRINCIPLES OF VOICE PRODUCTION. Two credit hours. A
course offering general principles of voice production,
including breathing, control and placement with exercise
for practice and individual attention to private needs and
problems. Prerequisite: Ex 1.
31. PRINCIPLES OF DEBATE. Two credit hours. An introductory
course in the purpose, nature and technique of Debate.
Particular stress is laid on case analysis, case preparation,
argumentation, evidence and refutation. Principles of
speech developed in Ex 1 are applied to the special tech-
nique of debate delivery. One semester.
Upper Division Courses
101. ACTING TECHNIQUE. Three credit hours. A basic course
designed to develop young student actors by means of
exercises in pantomime, improvisation and general move-
ment. Student workshop in scenes, character develop-
ment and make-up.
102. DIRECTING. Three credit hours. A course designed primarily
for beginners in the technique and principles of directing,
which will include techniques of realism and stylization
with workshop productions directed by students with
supervision by faculty.
103. STAGECRAFT. Three credit hours. A practical study of scenic
design, building of scenery, lighting, etc.
104. PLAY PRODUCTION. Three credit hours. A fundamental
course in the production of plays, including choice of play,
casting, rehearsals, business management, etc.
105. DEVELOPMENT OF DRAMATIC FORM. Three credit hours. A
survey course in the history and development of the
dramatic form from the Greek through Shakespeare.
106. PLAYWRITING. Three credit· hours. General principles of
playwriting with emphasis placed on the one-act form
and developing into the three-act form. Practical studies
in development of plot, characters, and dialogue.
110. PLAY PRODUCTION WORKSHOP. Six credit hours. The work-
shop is specifically designed to provide those interested in
high-school dramatic work with theory and practice in
producing plays. The workshop day consists in part of
lectures on the theory of directing, acting technique, and
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stagecraft. The remainder of the day is given over to actual
play production in which participants practice directing,
acting, and scenery construction. Summer sessions.
Geo~raphy (G~)
These courses are offered for the purpose of augmenting the
student's background in economics, science and education.
Lower Division Courses
1. ELEMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours.
2. WORLD GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours. A study of space
and distance relations on the earth; the distribution of
natural features, resources, population; major com-
modities; transportation; world trade.
Upper Division Courses
115. ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. Three credit hours. (Ec 115.)
120. GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Three credit hours.
160. GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA. Three credit hours.
History and Political Science
Staff: FR. SHIELS, chairman: MR. CANNING, FR. CONRY,
FR. LINK, DR. REICHERT, FR. RYAN.
Graduate Fellows: MR. DELANEY, MR. L. HART.
The Department of History and Political Science offers a major
toward the Bachelor's and Master's degrees. The former study
requires seven semester courses beYond Hs 7-8 which are prerequisite
to all upper divis'ion work, and includes of necessity Hs 194 which
must be taken by all history majors in the first semester of their senior
year.. The latter demands six courses beyond the introductory study
of government, Po 1-2. In each a comprehensive examination taken
in conjunction with Hs 199 or Po 199 qualifiea tne student for the
undergraduate major.
History is studied as a liberal art for its primary value of training
toward proper appreciation of human living. Its insistence on accurate
detail, on proof, and on the relation of CaUse and effect, cultivates
habits of mature judgment. It helps toward developing due respect
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and sympathy for others, and supreme regard for the final purpose
of life.
Political science aims to produce a deep understanding of the
functions and processes of political power, of the place of authority
in society, of the use of freedom in human relations. Regard for
institutional practice, to conserve freedom and employ sound social
forces toward the perfecting of political action, is a prime purpose in
this field. The American constitutional system will be given particular
attention.
Hs 144, 171, 172,207,224 and other history courses in constitu-





1. MODERN EUROPE, 1500-1830. Three credit hours. Given
at Milford College.
2. MODERN EUROPE, 1830-1939. Three credit hours. Given
Milford College.
6. SURVEY OF GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. Three credit hours.
The achievements of the Age of Pericles, Plato, and the
Sophists; Alexander and the spread of Hellenism; the
Roman Republic and the Augustan Era. Emphasis is
placed upon culture and literature. Given only at Milford
College.
7. EUROPE TO 1500. Three credit hours. A broad survey of the
growth of European society and culture from the beginning
to the opening of modern times.
8. EUROPE SINCE 1500. Three credit hours. A continuation of
the survey of Western civilization from the discovery of
America to the present time.
Upper Division Courses
101. HISTORY OF ANCIENT GREEOE. Three credit hours. A study
of the first European civilization, its forerunners, growth,
expansion and merging with Roman culture.
102. HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME. Three credit hours. The rise
and development of the foremost political creation of
antiquity. The dissolution of Rome. Great Roman insti-
tutions and cultural monuments.
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103. CRITICAL PERIODS OF ANCIENT HISTORY. Three credit hours.
A topical study of Pericles, Plato, Alexander, Augustus
and Diocletian.
104. CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITY. Three credit hours. The birth and
early development of the Christian society through the
Patristic age.
105. CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ROME. Three credit hours. A
study of the origins and development of Roman political
institutions. Assigned readings in various primary and
secondary sources. (Lt 105.)
111. EARLY MIDDLE AGES, 300-1154. Two or three credit hours.
Social and cultural change from the Dark Ages to the
renaissance of the twelfth century.
112. LATER MIDDLE AGES, 1154-1492. Two or three credit
hours. The rise of medieval society in its more notable
institutions. Social organiza,tion. Political and cultural
achievements. The beginnings of secularism. The decline.
The preparation for modern times.
119. RENAISSANCE AND HUMANISM. Two or three credit hours.
Climax of middle age achievements in fine arts, develop-
ment of wealth, expansion of town life. Shifting patterns
in government. Critical spirit and return to classical
norms. Changes in education.
121. RELIGIOUS UPHEAVAL OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. Two
or three credit hours. Individualism supplants social
outlook. Factors in the divisive movement that split
Christianity. Catholic reform.
124. FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three credit hours. Causes of the
modern revolutionary spirit. Philosophes 'and bourgeois
radicals. Constitutions and oppositions. Napoleon and
Pitt.
125. REACTION AND REVOLUTION IN WESTERN EUROP:m, 1800-
1848. Three credit hours. A course designed to show the
continuity of forces from Hs 124 to the union of National-
ism and Imperialism. Vicissitudes of the Concert of
Europe. '
126. EUROPE FROM 1848 TO 1914. Three credit hours. Two genera-
tions of material progress and social ferment. Nationalistic
rivalries, imperialistic policies, Realpolitik. Peace efforts.
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129. EUROPE SINCE 1914. Three credit hours. War, exhaustion,
renewed imperialism. National dictatorships, attempted
world-wide alignments on ideological grounds. Economic
chaos. New scientific attacks on religion. Universal war.
Reconstruction efforts. A world divided.
131. ENGLAND TO 1603. Two or three credit hours. England
from primitive times through Roman and medieval
cultural development. Alignment against Latin countries.
New economic bases. Tudor fixations in national tradition.
132. ENGLAND SINCE 1603. Two or three credit hours. New
struggle for constitutional government. Rise and effects
of the Industrial Revolution. Political domination of the
world. Crises born of two world wars.
133. ANGLO-SAXON ENGLAND. Three credit hours. A study of the
civilizing of England after Rome fell, until the Norman
invasion. Common law and kingship. Schools and letters.
.Danish influences. Monastic foundations.
135. ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. Three credit hours. An
examination of the idel;ls and human forces that gave the
English people their special political character, the evolu-
tion of the national parliament, and English liberties.
136. ENGLISH SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY. Three credit
hours. A study of feudalism and the manor; commerce
and medieval towns; colonial expansion; Tudor economic
changes; and transformations of the Industrial Revolu-
tion. Prerequisite: Hs 135.
140. HISTORY OF AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. Three credit
hours. (Po 140.)
141. THE UNITED STATES, 1763-1865. Three credit hours. The
break from England. Confederation and Constitution.
Federalists, Jeffersonian and Jacksonian democracy. The
Tragic Era. Graduate credit not given.
142. THE UNITED S'l'AT:ES, 1865-19..,...... Three credit hours. A'
study of reconstruction and national expansion; the rise
of cities; the Unlted States as a world power. Graduate
credit not given.
143. FORMATIVE Y:EARS OF THE REPUBLIC. Three credit hours.
A study of the process that bound together the thirteen
colonies into a national state; immigration; the west-
ward movement; territorial growth; industry and agri-
culture; education and political maturity.
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144. SECTIONALISM, 1825-1861. Three credit hours. A presenta-
tion of opposing groups and interests; statesmen and con-
stitutional discussion; rising industry in the North;
widening western influence; the entrenched South; factors
preventing unity; the clash of wealth and ideas.
145. CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION, 1861-1885. Three credit
hours. The War. Healing war wounds. Railroad develop-
ment. Western State growth. A "New South." Republican
hegemony in national politics. Higher education. Immi-
gration impacts. Rise of labor.
146. HISTORY OF THE WEST, 1500-1783. Three credit hours. A
study of the westward movement, since the discovery of
America, as a profound influence in forming the character
of a nation; English, French and Spanish contributions to
our national heritage; discovery and exploration; the
peopling of the virgin land; origins of American govern-
ment.
147. HISTORY OF THE WEST, 1788-19-. Three credit hours. A
continuation of Hs 146 through the process of occupying
the entire national territory and emphasizing state-making;
cultural patterns; paternalism and hardy pioneers; re-
peated frontier experiences; the Far West, and the making
of an American as he is today. Prerequisite: Hs 146.
148. CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. Three
credit hours. The elements of constitutional thinking and
action in colonial times. The making of the federal con-
stitution. Amendments, interpretations. Changing
attitudes due to new conditions of life and vagaries of
ideology.
149. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THEUNITEJD STATES. Three credit
hours. The origin, difficultfe-s,expansiolWconsolidation,
influence and progress of the Catliolic life. Internal and
external opposition. Catholic education, and complete
participation in American life.
150. THE HISTO;lW OF OHIO, 1761-19-. Three credit hours. A
course in the geography, early travels, Indian troubles,
land companies, city and town beginnings, constitutional
and political development, culture, education and social
character of the state.
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151. COLONIAL HISPANIC AMERICA, 1492-1810. Three credit
hours. A course emphasizing the empires of Spain and
Portugal in America; their explorers; cultural and economic
patterns; administration; the mission as a basic colonial
factor; the effect of the Napoleonic Wars on trade barriers
and viceregal rule; decision for independence.
152. REPUBLICAN HISPANIC AMERICA, 1810-19-. Three credit
hours. The wars of independence. Forming the govern-
ments. Constitutional problems, especially of State control
over religion. Flourishing arts and letters. Foreign
influences in economic life. International law. Democratic
thought and processes.
153. HISTORY OF MEXICO. Three credit hours. Archaeology.
Native races. In the Spanish empire. Fusion of cultures.
A broad land. Expansion, then independence. Administra-
tive troubles. Foreign relations. Losses to the United
States. Juarez and anticlericalism. Diaz and dictatorship.
Carranza and "The Revolution."
154. HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS, 1492-1800. Three credit hours.
A broad course embracing Hispanic, Anglo-Saxon and
French America in common development from discovery
to independence. The course parallels the growth of the
Americas and their infusion with American character.
Graduate credit not given.
155. HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS, 1800-19-. Three credit hours.
Similar historic experiences that drew the Americas to-
gether as a unit in world problems. The formation of
governments; international relations; internal struggles
over politics and economic handicaps; progressive co-
operation toward unity of action; the Pan-American
Union. Judgment on the. unity of American culture.
Prerequisite: Hs 154. Graduate credit not given.
161. HISTORY OF SPAIN. Three credit hours. Spain is studied as
a parent nation in forming America and as a vigorous part
of the European drama.Prehistodc relics. Roman Spain.
Visigothic and Moorish -cultures. 'The Reconquest.
Empire. Recession and modern problems.
166. THE RUSSIAN STATE. Three credit hours. From Vladimir and
Kiev to Stalin. Early contact with Byzantium. Mongol
invasion. Rise of the Romanovs. Westernization conflicts
with oriental tradition. Industrial Revolution. Social and
political unrest. Scientific and cultural advances. Out-










INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 1800-1903. Three credit hours.
The story of the United States' dealings with Canada and
the Latin American countries from Washington to Theodore
Roosevelt, and of the main affairs between those countries
in that period. The making of the Panama Canal, and the
outcome. Origin of the title, "Colossus of the North."
The Monroe Doctrine in this story.
INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 1903-19-. Three credit hours.
The chief foreign problems of the American countries, and
their dealings with the United States. Unity and coopera-
tion. Interventions, international conventions, unity of
action in progressive steps. "The Good Neighbor Policy."
Political geography in the background of these affairs.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1783-1865.
Three credit hours. Dealings with European governments
from independence to the Civil War. Foreign service.
Formation of foreign policy. Politics and foreign policy.
John Quincy Adams. William Henry Seward.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1865-1914.
Three credit hours. The United States becomes a world
power, assumes wide responsibilities. Political interference
with foreign policy. The War With Spain. The Panama
Canal. The Monroe Doctrine.
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED' STATES, 1914-19-.
Three credit hours. Entrance into World War. 1. Tlll~
settlement and Wilson. Scrapping the, navies. 'Manchuri.a
in 1931. Recognition of Itullsia. Europeatl economics.
Meeting the challenge of Hitler.. Home' politics and
preparation for another war..•• The background of Pearl
Harbor. The long armistice en.ds. Effort~ ~<;Iwardpel!'Qe.
Re-alignment of world position.
CONTEMPO~A~X :J?R91j1~J!l~.~I!cr~£Mt
hours. Political, econoln eP1ll<$
of the leading parties.;{J!'qci\~$\;l;lif~tCqlJtYI0{;i,,(it\!\~$urgihg
harmony. New Arneri'Cll.n.~w~usne~B"?V:¢~'.ill:ternational
responsibilities. OccupfedtiE!I.'~L1!Qri~s:"W·l.'Eill:~Y:'.questions.
"~' '" ",; , \'". i .. •'1. ',' .:.; f' ,. " T~',I, "
THE NEAR EAST, 1683-19 c," 'J.'~reeexi~dit.hQ~rs. ~al~an
and Asia Minor geography.···Natfve unities•. TurkIsh
hegemony. Foreign interests: The lnove~ow'll.rdfreedom.
Powers limiting freedom. Culture and religion.
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183. THE FAR EAST. Three credit hours. A study of China from
ancient times in its setting of Pacific neighbors, and of
its modern competitor, Japan. Early culture; European
contact; Westernization; political tangles; current pres-
sures; American interests.
191. NEWMAN AND HISTORY. Two credit hours. A study of the
historical writings and views of the great cardinal. The
extent of the Oxford Movement.
194. HISTORICAL CRITICISM. Three credit hours. An undergrad-
uate examination of the canons of proper historical writings
as exemplified in important works of history. Models of
historical composition. Critical judgment of authorship.
The problem of evidence. Truth in history.
199. SENIOR COMPREHElNSIVE RElVIEW. Two credit hours. To
he taken either separately or in conjunction with Hs 194
as a preparation for the comprehensive examination.
Required of all seniors majoring in history.
GRADUATE DIVISION
201. INTRODUCTION TO HISTORICAL METHOD. Three credit hours.
Ordinarily prerequisite to all graduate work in history. A
course in the approach to research adapted to the Master's
degree, dissertation, and to seminar work toward that
degree. Search for evidence. Testing of evidence. Assem-
bling evidence. Composition and thesis writing.
207. ROMAN IMPERIAL AGE. Three credit hours. An investiga-
tion in the coins of the emperors, and in tl).e science of
numismatics. This science, auxiliary to and revealing of
so much history and literature, will be studied in itself ~
and in its examples up to 300 A.D.
224. STUDIES IN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three credit hours.
The constitutional phases of the movement. Its social
character. Public opinion and its makers.
225. SEMINAR IN MODERN EUROPE. Three credit hours. Group
studies of especially significant persons and events such as
Richelieu, Louis XIV, the French Revolution, the culture
of the 19th Century, and the World Wars.
231. MEDIEVAL ENGLAND. Three credit hours. A course covering
the population centers, institutions, guiding forces in
popular thought, law and custom, and representative
bodies of Medieval England.
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244. SPECIAL TOPICS IN THE JACKSON ERA. Three credit hours.
A study of the shift in party support; new ideals in govern-
ment; the supplanting of the Virginia Dynasty, and
western centers of national interest.
246. SEMINAR IN HISTORY OF THE WEST TO 1783. Three credit
hours. Studies in the notable settlements and movements
that led to the peopling of the West.
247. SEMINAR IN HISTORY OF THEl WEST SINCE 1783. Three credit
hours. Political, economic and cultural movements that
grew in the West and affected all of American life.
249. TOPICS IN CATHOLIC HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES. Three
credit hours. Contemporary scholarship in the subject.
Great masterpieces. Centers of interest in the study.
251. SEMINAR IN COLONIAL HISPANIC AMERICA. Three credit
hours. Problems in the colonizing work of Spain and
Portugal with emphasis on the solution of the Indian
question. Imperial policy of Spain.
252. SEMINAR IN REPUBLICAN HISPANIC AMERICA,. Three credit
hours. Political crisis arising out of factors in the inde-
pendence movement. Rise of Positivist and Liberalist
groups. Persi,stent colonial economy. The question: of
dictatorships.
254. MISSIONS IN THE HISTORY OF COLONIAL AMERICA. Three
credit hours. Theory of missions. Their. support and
direction. Important mOvements. Institutions. Bearing
on history.
273. UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS, 1775-1865. Three




UNITED STATES FO;a.EIGNRlilLi\TI~N~IJ869~;a14. Three
credit hours. Research i.n spe~ial to~i<;'S related especially
to European interests in the Western Hemisp1l.ere.
UNITED STATES FOREIGN RlDLA.TIONS, 1914-19-. Three
credit hours. Foreign policy during and. after World
War 1. Plans and programs of action in specjfic areas.





1. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Three
credit hours. The American philosophy of government.
Pattern of the Federal Government as it has been formed'
through the growth of customs, party practices, decisions
of courts, administrative agencies.
2. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Three credit hours. Position of the State in the Federal
System. Local units of government. Concurrent tax and
court systems. Elections. Efforts in democracy - initia-
tive, referendum, recall, direct primary, city manager.
Upper Division Courses
101. THm STATE. Three credit hours. Origin of civil power.
Nature of political authority; its limitations in itself and
from parallel institutions. Foundations of a government-
in-being. Organizations imd functions. Varieties in forms.
Constitutional government.
102. PUBLIC ADMIWSTMTION. Three credit hours. Executive
powers: channelling the powers; checks: cooperating
bodies.
112. CONDUCT OF' FOREIGN AFFAIRS IN THE UNITED STATES. Three
credit hours. Analysis of the constitutional provisions
touching foreign affairs. Make-up and operation of the
State Department. The foreign service. Congress and
other agencies in the process.
121. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT. Three credit hours. A com-
parative st~d¥.?I.representative types of government;
constitutionarpelPnn~gs,organization, method$ of l~gis­
lation and !\.dmin~stration. Special attention will be given
to the gOVEll'nments of France, Germany, Great Britain,
Japan, the U.S.S.R.
122. DEVELOPMENT OF TOTALITARIANISM. Three credit hours. De-
velopment of totalitarianism after World War 1. An
examination of the origins, objectives, and possible con-
sequences. Influence of social factors, nationalistic motives,
and of ideology.
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181. HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY, 1. Three credit hours.
Early theories of government. Developments after Rome.
St. Augustine. Growth of kingship, of parliamentary ideas.
English liberties. Continental tendencies. Influence of
Canon Law. Secularism. Prerequisite: junior standing.
182. HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY, II. Three credit hours.
Rise of absolutism and its defenders. Critics. Modern
democratic thought. Justifications of dictatorship. Inter-
national law. Restatements of the natural law. Force
doctrines. Materialist theories. Papal pronouncements.
Prerequisite: Po 131.
140. HISTORY OF AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. Three credit
hours. Development of the party system. Factors specify-
ing types of parties. Varieties of leadership. Programs.
141. GROWTH OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. Three credit hours.
European systems. American problems and solutions.
Industrial relations. Socializing tendencies.
151. INTERNATIONAL LAW. Three credit hours. The Jus Gentium.
Vitoria. Grotius. International treaties. Problems arislng
from Communist theory and definitions. Regional agree-
ments. World organization.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. 'l'wo credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniors majoring in political science.
GRADUATE DIVISION
201. THEORIES OF THE STATE. Three credit hours.
222. CONTEMPORARY "NEW ORDERS" OF THFJ TWENTIETH CEN-
TURY. Three credit hours. A research course.
243. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE AMERICAN UNION. Three credit
hours. A seminar.
Mathematics (Mt)·
UNDERGRADUA:!rE Dl'V]1$iFONin •. ,
Staff: FR. STECHSCHULTE, IJh(l.irman:MR, OISS:mX,L, MR.
HIEBER, MR. MARCACOIO, MR. O'L)!)Alt¥,MR.PINZ:KA.
Graduate Fellows: MR. HART, ¥R.I{nAMER, MR.
MICHAELS. .
The courses in this department are intended to:
1. Aid in the development of exact and rigorous methods of
thought.
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2. Provide the mathematical background and preparation
essential to every field of science and business.
3. Prepare students for teaching or for graduate work in
mathematics or science.
Prerequisites for upper division courses are Mt 3, 4 and 6.
A major must include Mt 151, 152, 153a, 154, and 199.
A minor must include Mt 151, 152 and 153a or 154.
L,ower Division Courses
Dl. MECHANICAL DRAWING. Two credit hours. Use of lettering;
an introduction to orthographic projection. Six hours of
drawing room practice each week.
D2. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. The theory of
proiection drawings. Problems in proiection of points and
lines, and problems involving planes. Intersection and
development of surfaces.
D4. MECHANICAL DRAWING. Three credit hours. Working
drawings. Detail and assembly drawings of simple ma-
chines or structures. Blue-printing from tracings.
A; ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. Three hours a week. No credit.
1. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA. Three credit hours. Study of
algebraic processes required in Mt 2, including logarithms,
progressions, elementary statistics. Applications to com·
mercial problems.
2. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. Three credit hours. Interest,
discount, annuities, bonds, life insurance, and allied topics.
Prerequisite: Mt 1 or 4.
S. TRIGONOMETRY. Three ()redit hours.
4. COLLEGE ALGEBRM ••·Three credit hours.
6. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. Prerequisites:
Mt 3 and Mt 4.
11 a. INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS. Three credit
hours. A course emphasizing the general and the logical
aspects rather than the techniques of algebra, trigonometry
and analytic geometry. Intended for students in the
Honors A.B. Course.
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11 b. INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS. Three credit
hours. A continuation of Mt 11 a which is also prerequisite.
Upper Division Courses
101. HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. Three credit hours. Study of
basic concepts in their historical setting and development.
111, THEORETICAl, MECHANICS. Six credit hours. Described
112. as Ph 111 and 112.
11S. VECTOR ANALYSIS. Three credit hours.
120. THEORY OF MEASUREMENTS AND ERRORS. Three credit
hours. A course primarily intended for students majoring
in chemistry or physics. Computational methods; ap-
proximation methods for solution of equations; theory of
measurements; classification of errors; statistical theory
and methods; principle of least squares; statistical inter-
pretation of measurements; curve fitting; probability.
124. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Three credit hours. Repre-
sentation of statistical data; averages; dispersion; correla-
tion; skewness; sampling; the normal curve; empirical
equations; applications.
142. THEORY OF EQUATIONS. Three credit hours.
144. INTRODUOTION TO HIGHER ALGEBRA. '.I:'hl'ee credit hours.
Special topics in modern algebra.
151. DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. Three credit hours,
152. INTEGRAL CALOULUS. Three credit hours.
153 a. ADVANCED CALOULUS. Three credit hours, S~1~cte4t()pics
such as expansion in series, itp.properint!lgt~ls,~pecial
functions definEld by definite. illtegrals, ~ill~. illtl;lgral~1
Jacobians and transfo~matiQns... , '.
153 b. ADVANCED CALCULUS. Threecl:'edit h(111l:'s::·L··(l~fitifi·ua.tton
158 a.
154. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS.'.I:'hl'e~cr~(lit.:.hP1l,~~F.~9~~U~n pi
ordinary differentiall;lqUll,tions;~l?pli.cll!tionIHt() gElqnwt!'Y
.and physics. Solution iI).series.PrElrElq1.1,is~¥:¥tJ52.
155 a. ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL ANALySIS. ThreEl credit houts:
A course in differential and integral calculus intended for
students in the Honors A.B. Course. ~
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155 b. ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS. Three credit hours.
A continuation of Mt 155 a which is also prerequisite.
161. SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. An intro-
ductory treatment of the point, plane, straight line and
surface of revolution; analysis of the general equation of
the second degree; systems of coordinates.
162. PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours. Line coordi.
nates; principle of duality; metric and projective proper-
ties; double ratio; collineation and involution.
163. COLLEGE GEOMETRY. Three credit hours.
197. SPECIAL READING AND STUDY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS.
Credit to be arranged.
199. SENIOR THESIS.. Two credit hours. A course. of directed
reading and undergraduate research required of all majors
in their senior year.
Military Science (MS)
The R.O.T.e.
Staff: COL. DUNN, chairman: CAPT. AUD, CAPT. CONARD,
CAPT. DOWNING, M/SGT. DAIL, M/SGT. HOSKINS,
SGT./1CL HOWARD, M/SOT. JENSEN, M/SGT. KELLY,
M/SGT. LOWMAN, M/SGT. NAGEL, M/SGT. SIMONOVICH.
A senior unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is main~
tained at the University by the Department of the Army.
The Department of Military Science and Tactics provides' ~n
opportunity for the study of supjects of recognized military and
educational value to assi~tt~es~lidentin laying the foundationsQf
intelligent citizenship. The'primary mission is to produce junior
officers who have qualities and attributes essential to their progressive
and continued develoPlll:~nt~sMticersin the Army of the
States. The seco~daryIl1is~tdnis to produce officerEl with qualifi~f,I.\'
tionEl for the Regular Army.
Every student who is a phYElically fit citizen of the United
States, between the ages of fOllrteen. and twenty-four, is obliged to
take military science during the first two years of attendance. One
year of military science is required of the student entering as a
flophomore; none, of one entering as a junior or senior.
Application for exemption from military science may be made
by a student who has had active service with the armed forces of
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the United States and who has been honorably discharged therefrom,
or for reasons of physical disability. All claims of exemption ac-
companied by the evidence thereof must be filed in the office of
the dean.
The complete program of instruction comprises four sessions of
lower division or basic courses and four sessions of upper division
or advanced courses.
The basic courses are designed to give the student basic military
and citizenship training which will benefit him and the military service
if he goes into the army.
The advanced courses qualify a limited number of selected stu-
dents for commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps and the Regular
Army. Admission to MS 101 will depend upon the fulfillment of the
following conditions:
FIRST YEAR BASI? CO~~!!l,~~ur ~!e~it;' intro-
duction tQ militllil'Y'.scieI).(levi~j~hii'f¢)'~d Qrgani·
zation, militarYJ?Qlic~ ?t,~b~i"(Jjj"litM. ;tS6!l-~sl,National
Defense Act and tl1e Iit:O.':r . v~l , ;maps
and aerial.photp~!liPl:l~,,;wi,~:~ etsonal
management, first' aid and ene.: . .' Jelements
of national pow;ednclJ,lsiveQf"geQgrapl1i~atf9llI).qationsof
national power, military problems of the United States
and military mobili:zatiQnand, demobilization, Leadership,
drill and exercise of command.
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1,2.
1. The filing of a formal request with the Chairman of the
Military Department within the dates annually announced.
2. The completion of MS 1, 2, B1 and B2. Equivalence of basic
courses completed in service (for veterans) or in some other
Reserve Officers' Training Corps Unit will be determined by
the Chairman of the Military Department.
B. The demonstration of exceptional qualities of leadership and
scholarship.
4. An agreement to complete the course and to perform six
summer weeks of practical work at camp after the completion
of MS 101 and 102. This work must be done under designated
military supervision.
5. The successful passing of the physical tests.
Further information regarding the course will be f~u;d in Corps
Regulations issued by the department. ;
,I
i
31, 32. SECOND YEAR BASIC COURSE. Four credit hours. Students
in these courses will be introduced to the techniques of the
Field Artillery branch inclusive of field artillery organiza-
tion, materiel, service of the piece, instruments, commu-
nications, motors and transportation. Leadership, drill and
exercise of command.
Upper Division Courses
101, FIRST YEAR ADVANCED COURSE. Six credit hours. A study
102. of the tactics and technique of fleld artillery inclusive of
communications, duties of the battery executive, field
artillery tactics, individual weapons and preliminary
marksmanship, gunnery, supply and evacuation. Leader-
ship, drill and exercise of command.
103, SECOND YEAR ADVANCED COURSE. Six credit hours. A study
104. of military administration, military law and boards,
military teaching methods, psychological warfare. Branch
tactics and technique inclusive of gunnery, surveying, the
fire direction center, advanced field artillery tactics,
command and staff, combat intelligence, the military team
aJ:1.d new developments. Leadership, drill and exercise of
command.
Modern Languages
Staff: DR. SEEMANN, chairman: MR. BOURGEOIS, MR.
CaPELLI, MR. INSERNI, MR. LABELLE, FR. MCCOURT,
MR. MElROSE, MR. RIESELMAN, FR. USHER, MR.
VASQUEZ.
The Department of Modern Languages offers courses in French,
German and Spanish. The nature and content of these courses are
designed to secure the following sequential objectives:
1. A reading knowledge sufficient to fulfill the lower division
objective.
2. A mastery of gram.mar and syntax and an acquaintance with
the elements of style as an immediate preparation for the
study of literature.
3. Ability to use correct pronunciation and natural inflection in
conversation.
4. A knowledge and an appreciation of the literature of the
language.
5. An acquaintance with the history and culture of the people
to whom the language is native.
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As a means of achieving these objectives, the following depart-
mental requirements are pertinent:
1. An entrance reading ability test given to freshmen, having
two or more high-school units in modern language, to deter-
mine reading knowledge proficiency.
2. A minimum of two semesters of elementary courses required
of freshmen.
3. Four semesters of modern language prerequisite to advanced
study.





1. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A course
intended to effect facility in sight reading of French news-
paper and magazine articles.
2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A con-,
tinuation of Fr 1.
31. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Three or four credit hours. A study
of grammar and syntax with reading and composition as
an introduction to upper division work.
32. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Three 'or four credit hours. A







ADVANCElD COMrOSlTION.'!'woQr thr~ecrec:j.it hours. An
advanced course in syntax and composition.
ADVANCED COMPOSITION"' >T!f0?f,~h~~~ge . hours. An
advanced course iil styli~tic~.l~~contiiiua Fr 101.
\.. "..... ..,.:..... ,!>.'.,. "'~"." ", ",.... .~w""·.·.,··, .... :,,
MODERN FRENCH PRosm.Three credithours. The, study of
novels by modern prose writers: 'Cb!/tteaublliand', Balzac,
Flaubert, Barres, Mauriac,])Wl),amel!land others.
THE SHORT STORY. Three credit houl-s. The reading and
study of representative short story writers.
ORATORY. Three credit hours. A study of Bossuet, Bour-










POETRY OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Three credit hours.
Readings from Victor Hugo, Lamartine, Vigny, Mussett
and others.
DRAMA. Three credit hours. A reading of dramas chosen
from such authors as Corneille, Moliere, Racine and others.
DRAMA. Three credit hours. A continuation of Fr 151.
FRENCH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. French literature
from early times to the close of the reign of Louis XIV.
FRENCH LITERATURE. Three credit hours. French literature
in the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
A continuation of Fr 161.
FRENCH CIVILZATIQN. Three credit hours. A study of
medieval and modern French culture - its tradition, its
political and social institutions.
CONTEMPORARY CATHOLIC WRITERS. Three credit hours.
The Catholic spirit in French literature, and' the Catholic
literary revival in France.
SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-




1. ELEMENTARY GERMAN. Three or four credit hours. A course
intended to effect facility in the reading of simple German
with consideration of the elements of phonetics and
grammar.
~. E~~TARY GFJRldAN.ThrEie or four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Gr 1.
at. INT;ElRMEDIATE GERMAN. Three or four credit hours. This
study is based on comprehensive readings of modern prose
with special emphasis on vocabulary building, idioms and
grammar review.
32. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. Three or four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Gr 31.
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33. SCIENTIFIC GERMAN. Three credit hours. Readings in the
literature of chemistry, physics and the biological sciences.
Intended to prepare students for the use of German source
material in scientific work.
34. SCIENTIFIC GERMAN. Three credit hours. Readings primarily
in the medical field. Individual consultation and reports
on material adapted to the individual needs of students











CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours.
An advanced course in syntax and composition.
ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. An
advanced course in stylistics. A continuation of Gr 101.
THE MODERN NOVEL, 1880-19B8.. Three credit hours. A,
study of the literary develoPIPer),t of the period and of
representative authors including Arthur Schriitzler. Rainar
Maria Rielke, Paul Ernst; WilhelIn SchlleAer apd Hans
Fallada.
MODERN DRAMA, 1880-1983. -three c~edlt hour~. A study
of the principal· trends in thecdramamf the.peridd and ,of
representative auth~rs including. Hauptmann, Hofmann/!-
thai, Kaiser, Toller and von Unruh.
NINETEENTH CENTURY GE1l.MAN LITERATURE. Three credit
hours. A study of the main c~rre:ntsof.Gerfila.n literature
from the rise of ROfilantic}sll'l ~o •. the fl?wering of
Naturalism, from NovaHs to Nil:1tzche:" •.
.:," ":,,""" '~: ;,;: ,'T v \"~ :,:, ,:i-'~:; _', 'r'i,~,? ',':, .:,:'):~'ij~"::':';i.;":,,
NINETEENTH CENTURY GJilR:i.u* tl:IfJfjitl\TOOEi~ ':three credit
hours. A continuation of.q.r 1~h.
;" -: . :sf ',-- -:·::;1,;;,'i',).(·tJ;:,:;;" ':':,::,A?~~;:)":.:~~/r<iii'J~:':~)i~%i)':}:~,i:(~,¥~i!hj ,
GERMAN LITERATU1tl!l. Thr~ (jl'~dltJih\U's .. ['lie develop-
ment, forms,and (lhal'lli(ltel'i$tiifs"Qfn;:;~,el,iffi'lIin':Hterature
before the eighteenithoellt'UryliSelecte¢lleailbl,gs.
';:'-;';\ ;,';1'- iI' b,n ,(': ',L :;;~,:~m?;:,,:,'}:,Y~T(i _;,::'::,~Y:i
GERMAN LITERATUR!il.·· .. Tb:re.e .qr~.9~t:p:()'\l;1'$r'IWiheUterllture of
the eighteenth and ninet,~enth centuries.
SCHILLER. Two credit hours. A, :study of the life and works
of Schiller, and of the literary .rnovell'lents of the nine-
teenth century.
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164. GOETHE. Two or three credit hours. Lectures and readings
in Goethe's works, together with a study of his life and
times.
165. GOETHE'S FAUST. Two or three credit hours. A critical study
of part Ii assigned readings, reports and lectures on part II.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. Two credit hours. Re-




L ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A course
intended to effect facility in sight reading of Spanish news-
paper and magazine articles.
2. ELEMENTARY SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A con-
tinuation of Sp l.
31. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Three or four credit hours. A
study of grammar and syntax with reading and composi.
tion as an introduction to upper division work.
32. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Thlee or four credit hours. A
continuation of Sp 31.
Upper Division Courses
101. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. Lectures
and laboratory work especially conducted to further' the
student's knowledge of conversational Spanish. Required
of all majors l1,nd millOrs.
102. ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Two or three credit hours. A
continuation of Sp ,101 which is prerequisite.
121. THE SPANISH NOVEL OF THE RENAISSANcm. Three credit
hours. A study of the works of the leading novelists of
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Lectures and dis-
cussions in Spanish. Collateral readings.
122. NOVELA DEL SIGLO DE ORO. Three credit hours. The de-
velopment of the novel during Spain's literary Golden
Century closing with Cervantes' Don Quijote. Lectures,
readings and discussions. Collateral readings.
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125. TEATRO DEL SIGLO DE ORO. Three credit hours. Lectures,
readings and discussions on the leading plays and play-
wrights of Spain's brilliant XVI-XVII century. The
Spanish stage; dramatic forms.
126. LOPE DE VEGA. Three credit hours. A study of the life and
works of one of the world's foremost dramatists. Readings
and discussions.
130. MODERN SHORT STORY. Two or three credit hours. Lectures,
readings and discussions on the best known modern short
stories.
143. NINETEENTH CENTURY DRAMA. Two or three credit hours.
The romantic theme predominates throughout the century
in Spanish letters. Through the study of selected plays
the student has the opportunity to become acquainted
with the most prominent dramatists of the epoch.
161. SPANISH AUTHORS. Three credit hours. A course devised to
give the student a general knowledge of the leading figures
in Spanish letters. Lectures and discussions in Spanish.
162. SPANISH AUTHORS. Three credit hours. A continuation of
Sp 161.
164. CERVANTES. Two or three credit hours. The study of
Spain's greatest literary figure: his life and work previous
to Don Qui/ate. Lectures and readings.
165. CERVANTES. Two or three credit hours.'>1\:n analytical
study of Don Quijote. A continuation.o~Sp164.
175. SPANISH CIVILIZATION. Three credithoul'si A Presentation
of Spanish society - its cultural tradition; its political and
social institutions.
199. SENIOR CO!'I:I>REHENSIVE.}\.IjlV~W,'· .•#~€! cp,edi~ ·.4purs.t=te-
quired of all se:niQrs majorin~rh);.spl:\nish, '.' ..
':"" .. /,.-,
PhiI0s~p&~!!'~~1:)·'Ai!!'I!:;!'·.i
Staff: FR. McCU¥M~SI\Er,a I. r,'!tta'/:l,;
SAULNIERS, MR. DILLWUN'l',r>R. ~l:'fs,F
INGTON, MR. LAGRA.:NaE,lfWi. ~f!ii
MR. SAUTER, DR. SCll:WA.Iilrz;'Fif;],iltl
.,·;ff
Graduate Fellow: MR. HED;GES. .
Any declaration of the general aim of the Department of Phi-
losophy would be to define philosophy itself. The student, however,
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may assure himself that a well-advised selection of courses and
serious study will result in a recognition of the unity of knowledge
and a helpful alignment of fields of study; acquaintance with the
organization of mental life together with development and control
of its various processes; a power of such constructive criticism as is
reasonable, unbiased, and tolerant; a stimulation of talent for specu-
lative and practical thought; illumination of the rational foundations
of religion; an enlarged appreciation of the dignity of human nature;
a philosophy of life which conforms to the best traditions of Christian
civilization.
Departmental requirements in philosophy are as follows:
A. For all students working for any degree: PI 34, Ps 31,
PI 100, 105, 111, 131 and 132.
B. For a major: PI 34, Ps 31, PI 100, 105,106,111,131; two
of the following courses: PI 133, 140, 141; PI 199.
Students majoring in philosophy should plan their courses with
the advice of the chairman of the department. A minor may be
elected in any other field; however, English, the classics and history




34. LOGIC. Three or four credit hours. A course in Aristotelian
logic; the description and classification of man's chief
mental activities; the theory and rules of logical habits.
Prerequisite to all courses in philosophy; may be taken
concurrently with Ps 31.
Upper Division Courses
100. METAPHYSICS. Three credit hours. The science of the first
principles of being: the concept and modes of being; the
transcendentals; theories of analogy, act and potency; the
Aristotelian categories emphasizing substance and rela-
tion; the theory of efficient causality and of purpose.
Prerequisite: PI 34.
105. PHILOSOPHY OF NATURE. Three credit hours. An historical
study of the basic problems concerning metaphysics of
matter; the continuum, quantity, mechanicism, space,
place, motion, time and constitution of matter; a study
of the hylomorphic theory in relation to modern scientific
theories. Prerequisite: PI 100.
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106. NATURAL THEOLOGY. Two credit hours. An inductive
inquiry into the question of Infinite Reality culminating
in the philosophy of Infinite Being; a purely rational
study of the nature and properties of Infinite Being; an
approach to religion in the light of reason.
111. PHILOSOPHY OF MAN. Three credit hours. The specific
attributes of man; origin of human knowledge; intellect,
will, freedom, habits; the constitution of man; theories of
the soul; the unity of man; person. Prerequisite: PI 100.
131. PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS. Three credit hours. The science
of the first principles of human goodness; the purpose of
human life; the human act; morality and its essential
norm; the general theory of law and rights; conscience;
virtue. Prerequisite: completion of all other courses in
group "A".
132. CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Two credit hours. A
philosophical exposition of the rights and duties of the
individual on the basis of ethical norms; the origin and
theories of society; the social, economic and political rela-
tionships of the individual. Prerequisite: PI 131. Required
of all degree students all Christian culture.
133. ORIGINS OF MODERN PHILOSOPHICAL PROBLEMS. Three
credit hours. A study of modern experiments in meta-
physics and epistemology; the revolt against Christian
philosophy; solutions of these modern problems. The
course is based on Gilson's Unity of Philosophical Ex-
perience and appropriate documentation from modern
philosophers.
140. HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY, 1. Three credit hours.
An historical study based on Gilson's Spirit of Medieval
Philosophy treating of Christian philosophy and the prob-
lem of reason and faith, ,and a comparison of.Greek with
Christian philosophers on metaphysical que~#ons.
141. HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN PHlLOsOPflY, II. Three' credit hours.
A continuation of PI 140 emphasizing the problem of
Christian philosophy in relation to the philosophy of man,
morals and society. PI 140 is recommended, but not
strictly prerequisite.
199. SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW.' Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all seniorshlajoring)n_phil~sophy.
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GRADUATE DIVISION
Work for the Master's degree ordinarily includes PI 133, 140
and 141, and five graduate courses in philosophy in addition to PI 299.
At least one graduate course and one of these three - PI 133, 140, 141
- will be offered each semester and during the first summer session.
202. CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY AND CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT.
Three credit hours. An attempt, through the reading
and dialectical analysis of significant thinkers of our time,
to relate their position and principles to the perennial
teaching of the Christian position.
210. PHILOSOPHY OF LITERARY FORM. Three credit hours. Dis-
cussions of the nature of literary form; general aesthetics
and metaphysical principles which poetic presupposes; the
relation of these principles to the truths of the Faith.
Discussions based on selections of poetry from the dif-
ferent periods, Aristotle's Poetics, and other critical
treatises.
211. ST. THOMAS ON MAN. Three credit hours. A study of the
main texts of St. Thomas dealing with the philosophy of
man, especially Summa Theologica, I, 75-90.
221. PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE. Three credit hours. Selected
texts of Aristotle and St. Thomas dealing with the nature
of knowledge studied in relation to contemporary theories
of knowledge.
234. THE POSTERIOR ANALYTICS OF ARISTOTLE. Three credit
hours. Careful reading of a sizable portion of this work
following the commentary of St. Thomas. Discussion of
the incidence of the con~emporary position on logic and
scientific method as occasion arises.
2.40. PHILOSOfHY OF MUSI9.r.rh~ee credit hours. A development
of general aestheticprin;ciples and the principles of har-
mony and rhythm snEl(Ji~~~~()n.tusic. An inquiry into the
relation of music td 'hi:thi~n experience, emotional and
spiritual. Outstanding e<tamples from the history of music
to illustrate the Principles and to develop a sense of musical
history in its relation to the general history of human
culture.
250. ARISTOTELIAN ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSITION. Three credit
hours. To be read together with the commentary of
St. Thomas Aquinas. The course will point toward the
metaphysical foundation of Aristotelian logic. The writings
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of modern logicians will be introduced by way of reducing
the modern teaching to its analogous metaphysical prin-
ciples.
299. MASTER'S THESIS. Six credit hours.
Physics (Ph)
Staff: FR. STECHSCHULTE, chairman: MR. HIEBER, FR.
POETKER, FR. VOLLMAYER.
The educational benefits to be derived from a study of the science
of physics are training in scientific method, acquaintance with the
historical development of physical science, and a knowledge of the
applications of physical laws which play so large a part in modern
life. In the lower division courses emphasis is laid on the intelligent
comprehension of basic principles rather than on description of
interesting applications. The upper division courses are intended as
a preparation for science teaching or for graduate work in the physical
sciences.
Departmental requirements for majors include:
1. The completion of Ph 13, 14 and Ch 3, 4 as an introduction
to upper division work.
2.. The acquisition of a working knowledge of differential and
integral calculus during the first year.
With the approval of both departments, sil( credit hours in
physical chemistry may be counted toward a maior.
Ph 1 and 2 may be counted toward a science requirement, but
not as a preparation for a science major.
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Lower Divillio'r!- Oour~ell
. 1 a. INTRODUCTION TO PHYr;lICALSCIEN9.~' 'i'hteeQJ:edit hours.
A study of the b~sic.JlJ.:'~.i~pd~~J),~i sics and
their applications in tHe nlo'dern'wo'rl is placed
upon the cultural~~pect~)Qf t~e s~,Rje;.9~FI rather than
upon technical detaiJs. .....•": , :,'.,>.
1 b. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSIOAlfSCrE'NdllJ.·' !)\1lit~~i9redit hours.
Continuation of 1 a.
2 a. ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY. 'l'hree credit houtiJ. General
elements and principles of the Scienlle of astronomy.
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2 b. ELEMENTS OF GEOLOGY. Three credit hours. The earth's
surface features and the geological laws governing their
origin and development. Nature and structure of the
materials composing the earth.
3, 4. GENERAL PHYSICS. Eight credit hours. Mechanics, heat,
sound, light, magnetism, electricity, and radiation. Three
lecture and class periods. One laboratory session.
6. PHYSICS SURVEY. Two credit hours. Cultural interpreta-
tions of the science of physics. Given at Milford College.
13, 14. GENERAL PHYSICS. Ten credit hours. The content of the
course is the same as Ph 3, 4, but is more strongly mathe-
matical. A course in calculus is presupposed or must be
taken concurrently. Required of physics majors and basic
engineering students. Three lectures and two laboratory
and problem sessions.
Upper Division Courses
101. ADVANCED LABORATORY. Credit to be arranged.
111, THEORETICAL MECHANICS. Six credit hours. Elementary
112. theory of the statics, kinetics, and dynamics of particles
and rigid bodies. Two semesters.
113. VECTOR ANALYSIS. Three credit hours. (Mt 113.)
121. HEAT. Three credit hours. The thermal properties of matter;
theory of heat conduction; kinetic theory of matter;
introduction to thermodynamics.
131. SOUND AND A90USTICS. Three credit hours.
142. PHYSICAL OPTICS. Three credit hours. Lectures and experi-'
mental demonstrations· dealing with the phenomena of·
reflection, refraction, .?Hfrl1ction, interference, polariza-
tion, dispersion, and $Pectroscopy. '
151. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. Three credit hours. A
lecture course giving a mathematical treatment of the
theory and applications of electricity and magnetism.
152. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. Three credit hours. Con-
tinuation of Ph 151.
155. PRINCIPLES OF RADIO. Three credit hours.
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162. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN PHYSICS. Three credit hours.
Lectures and discussions of some of the more important
concepts of physics with emphasis on recent developments.
168. ELECTRONICS. Three credit hours.
170. PHYSICS OF THE AIR. Three credit hours. The weather
elements and their measurement. Dynamics and thermo-
dynamics of the atmosphere. Air masses and fronts.
180. (GEOPHYSICS) I~TRODUCTION TO GEOPHYSICS. Three credit
hours. Prerequisite: College physics. Calculus must
precede or be taken concurrently.
181. (GEOPHYSICS.) EARTHQUAKES. Two credit hours.
182. (GEOPHYSICS.) ELEMENTARY SEISMOMElTRY. Two credit
hours.
184. (GEOPHYSICS.) PRACTIOAL SEISMOMETRY. Three credit
hours.
185. (GEOPHYSICS.) FORCE FIELDS OF THE EARTH. Three credit
hours. Gravitational, electric, magnetic. fields. Elastic
waves.
197. SPECIAL READING AND STUDY FOR ADVANCED STUJ;lENTs.
Credits to be arranged.




Staff: DR. HAMEL, chairmo;n: MR. CASTELLINI,
CLARKE, MR. LAGRANGEI';M , ~;", .
MRS. SCHWARTZ. Ii
(.;...,
Psychology is the study of~}),e P#;lR.1,l
how we feel, how we act, aJ;ldhowrr:IVe:
situations. The Department ofPsycholo~~:Wo~,), '. '. equip the
undergraduate with a preparation for better living in society (a knowl-
edge of the potentialities of mind is the'best'Prevep.tive against
maladjustment), and train psychologists in the field of guidance and
counseling in the academic and in the business world.
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Departmental requirements for a major include:
1. The completion of Ps 31, 32 and So 31 as an introduction
to upper division work.
2. Ps 111 (Pllll).
3. Eighteen credit hours of upper division courses in addition
to Ps 111.
4. Ps 199.
Departmental requirements for a minor include:
1. Completion of six credit hours of lower division work.
2. Completion of twelve credit hours of upper division work
inclusive of Ps 101 and 102.
Lower Division Courses
31. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. The study of
the human personality emphasizing a careful description
of its make-up and an analysis of its functions and causes.
The scientific method is followed, but philosophic and
religious questions are pointed out as they arise in explain.
ing man to man. .
32. PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING. Three credit hours. Learning as
a psychological process. Analysis of learning; motivation;
outcomes; types of learning; transfer of training; individual
differences; measurement and guidance in learning. (Ed 32.)
Upper Divisipn Courses
101. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. The
purpose of this course is to introduce the student to the
scientific method of experimentation in psychology; con-
trolling variables; statistical handling and interpretation
of results. One hour of lecture and two periods of labora-
tory per week.
102. ADVANCED EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours.
The student studies himself and his partner in the labora-
tory. Analysis of class data and personality profiles.
Introduction to research in the experimental field: investi.
gation of special problems. One lecture and two periods of
laboratory per week. Prerequisite: Ps 101.
103. PSYCHOLOGY OF MOTIVATION. Two credit hours. Treatment
of the dynamic forces in human nature; motivation; ideals,













CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. Practical experi-
ence in administering tests; scoring and interpreting.
Attendance at staff meetings in preparation for counseling
students at Guidance Center required. Prerequisites:
Ps 101, 102.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. A continuation
of Ps 105.
RATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. The specific
attributes of man; origin of human knowledge; intellect,
will, freedom, habits; the constitution of man; theories of
the soul; the unity of man; person. (Plll1.) Prerequisites:
PI 34, Ps 31, PllOO.
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. The genetic study
of growth and development; hereditary and environmental
factors; early and later childhood to puberty. Special
problems at various age levels. (Ed 134.)
PSYCHOLOGY OF THE ADOLEsCENT. Two credit hours. The
physical, physiological, mental, emotional and volitional
characteristics; maladjustment; the adolescent per-
sonality. (Ed 135.)
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. The neuro-
anatomical, physiological, psychological and psycho-
analytical approaches to the study of abnormality; the
major neuroses and psychoses. (Ed 136.)
ApPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit hours.
MENTAL HYGIENE. Two credit hours. The social con-
sequences of poor mental health. The concept of adjust-
ment. Conlilideration from a genetk point of view of
factors contributing to mental health. (Ed 14~.)
ApPLIED BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit houts.
,.:! ":' ,,'~i;:>?,~_,_ 'i.,.",
ApPLIED BUSINJllSSPSyGlltOL(i)~i¥,liYlQ>or.th.ree;~Qliedit h91:1i1'S,
A continuation of Ps143. H
MODERN PSYCHOLO~l?AL ~R?~LEMS .. TW~ ~redit hours. A
study of modern scientificpsycMldgy in,clu~irlltitsvllorious
schools and facets of development. Emphasis Qnthe
positive contributions of i each .• of the· systems to' the
advancement of the science !]:nd the philosophic principles
from which these systems spring. Reading in abroad field
of psychological theory required.
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152. MODERN PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS. Two credit hours. A
continuation of Ps 151.
162. PERSONALITY PROBLEMS. Two credit hours. Maladjust-
ments; behavior handicaps; aggressiveness; phobias; the
intangibles of personality.
170. DIFFERENTIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two credit hours. The exist-
ence, extent and significance of individual differences in
human traits. The role of heredity and environment in
producing individual differences. Psychological analysis
of sex, racial, national and other group differences.
173. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Two or three credit hours. A
review of the principles of sound psychological procedure
as applied to personnel in commerce and industry. A
correlated study of personnel management and industrial
relations concerning both capital and labor. Concentra-
tion upon the human element in American industry.
Lectures by plant and industrial psychologists. (Ec 173.)
Prerequisites: Ps 31, Ec 171.
199. SENIOR THESIS. Two credit hours. A course of directed
reading and undergraduate research required of all majors
in their senior year.
Religion (Rl)
Staff: FR. LOFTUS, chairman: FR. BOYLAN, FR. DIETZ,
FR. LINZ, MR. MARTIN, FR. NIEPORTE, FR. OSUCH,
FR. WEITZMAN, FR. WENZEL.
It is a basic principle of Jesuit education that the moral and
religious training of youth must go hand in hand with intellectual
development. It is not enough merely to integrate fields of knowl-
edge with religion by the introduction of religious and spiritual
points of view. Formal instruction is also necessary if the student is
to have a religious knowledge adequate for Catholic life and leader-
ship.
Catholic students must complete these four basic religion courses:
Rl 10, 30, 31, 32.
In keeping with the religious purpose of the University, non-
Catholic students are required to take Rl 3 and 4. The content of
these courses is such as to meet the desire for religious instruction




3. FOUNDATIONS OF NATURAL RELIGION. Two credit hours.
An approach to -religion in the light of reason. A survey
of the history of religion emphasizing the principles of
certitude, the existence of God, the nature of man, the
necessity of religion, and moral responsibility. Required
of non-Catholic students.
4. CHARACTER FORMATION. Two credit hours. A study of the
nature of the will, principles, motives, proper choice and
inculcation of ideals; habits - their making and unmaking
- and case-records. Required of non-Catholic students.
10. THE CHURCH. Two credit hours. A presentation of the
divine authority of the Church of Christ proved byargu-
ments drawn from history and reason, the claims of
Christ to divinity, the establishment of His Church, its
divine authority, characteristics and identification; the
government of the Church, papal primacy and infallibility;
the act and virtue of faith.
80. CREATION AND REDEMPTION. Two credit hours. A course
intended to present a rational explanation of revealed
truth concerning the nature of God; the creation of the
universe; the theory of evolution as an explanation of its
origin; man - his origin, elevation and fall; Christ - His
Incarnation, redemption of the human race, the fruits of
His life and death applied to the individual by grace -
actual and habitUal. Prerequisite: two SElmesters of
college religion.
31. CHRISTIAN ORIGINS. Two credit hours. A study 'of the
philosophical and historical found!1-tion of the truths of
Christianity' emPhasjz~*gproO~IlQfHtM;I:l~is~h<:~Of'God,
the insufficiency of natural religion, tller'pl'Qbability and
signs of revel!1-ti~p., .andth,e hi~tQricalv!!-l1,\~of.the Gospels.
32. THE SACRAMENTS. Two credit hourll. A QQql'Be emph!1-sill;ing
the meaning, number, conditionll of validity! effectll and
necessity of the Sacraments in general and in particular.
Special attention is given to the understanding, apprecia-




120. SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS. Three credit hours.
A study of the ascetical exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola
reflecting their historical backgrounds and effectiveness in
the formation of mature Christianity.
125. THE LIFE OF CHRIST. Three credit hours. A critical study
of nascent Christianity documented with the Jewish and
Christian writings of the first century to set in relief the
personality of Christ against the background of Jewish
beliefs and practices.
Christian Culture
All candidates for a degree must have completed four of the
courses listed below.
BI 194. THEORY OF EVOLUTION. Two credit hours.
Ec 100. CHRISTIAN THEORY OF ECONOMICS. Two credit hours.
En 138 a. THE BIBLE: OLD TESTAMENT. Two credit hours.
En 138 b. THE BIBLE: OLD TESTAMENT. Two credit hours. A con-
tinuation of En 138 a.
En 139. THE BIBLE: NEW TESTAMENT. Two credit hours.
En 188. CATHOLIC LITERATURE. Two or three credit hours.
En 189. CATHOLIC LITERATURE. Two or three credit hours. A
continuation of En 188.
En 190. NEWMAN. The Idea of a University. Two or three credit
hours.
En 192. CHESTERTON. Two credit hours.
Fr 181. CONTEMPORARY CA11HOprp WRITERS IN FRANCE. Three
credit hours.
Hs 111. THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES, 300-1154. Two or three credit
hours.
Hs 112. THE LATE MIDDLE AGES, 1154-1496. Two or three credit
hours.
Hs 172. THE RELIGIOUS UPHEAVAL OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Two credit hours.
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Lt. 122. INTRODUCTION TO ASTUDY OF THE LATIN FATHERS. Three
credit hours.
Lt. 135. EARLY CHRISTIAN POETS. Three credit hours.
PI 106. NATURAL THEOLOGY. Two credit hours.
PI 132. CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Two credit hours. Re-
quired of all degree students as Christian culture.
Rl110. CHRISTIAN CULTURE IN THE AGE OF THE FATHERS. Two
credit hours. An introduction to ancient Christian
literature, with special emphasis on the writing of the
Fathers as sources of the argument from tradition.
So 125. MARRIAGE. Two credit hours.
So 126. THE FAMILY. Two credit hours.
So 195. REBUILDING THE SOCIAL ORDER. Two credit hours.
Sociolo~y (SO)
Staff: MR. FRASER, DR. SCHWARTZ, FR. WEITZMAN.
The courses in the Department of Sociology are planned to
meet the need of an intelligent interest in the social structure; to
acquaint the student with the problems of the social order; to cor-
relate in the student's mind the purposes and worlt of social agencies;
to test proposed programs of reform and reconstrUction in the 'light
of science, philosophy, and religion; ~o prepare majors for graduate
and professional study in the fields of sociology and sodial work.
So 31 is introductory to ~pper division courSeS, A major may
be supplemented with C0'ilrsesinPhUosop4y, ec~nomil1s and history
under the direction of the Chairman of the Department of Sociology.
Dower Division Cour$es
31. INTRODUCTION TO SOOIOLOGY, Three credit hours. A course
in the foundational;post1llll-,;tes of.a science of sociew; evo-
lution of social theorYipSycbolggiqal, ecological and
cultural approaches to a stttdydf man and social institu-
tions; problems of race and population; sociological fea-
tures and functions of the familYi sociology of the state.
36. SOCIAL HYGIENIll. Two credit hours.
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Upper Division Courses
103. PROBLEMS OF LABOR. Two or three credit hours. (Ec 103.\
109. POLITICAL THOUGHT. Three credit hours. (Po 131.)
110. POLITICAL THOUGHT. Three credit hours. (Po 132.)
125. MARRIAGE. Two credit hours. Origin and history of marriage
as a natural institution; Christian marriage; practical and
intelligent approach to marriage; marriage regulation by
church and state; marriage today and tomorrow. (This
course utilizes a number of films, filmstrips, and recordings
appropriate and supplementary to the text and lectures.
Several personality tests are given.)
126. THE FAMILY. Two credit hours. Origin and history of the
family; the family in other cultures and compared with
the Christian family; the family in the United States and
in Latin America; the rich family life, happiest human
group or institution; the family as a functional unit, as
the best educational channel to democratic citizenship,
and as the basis for sound society. (A number of appro-
priate films and filmstrips are used to supplement the
lectures. Reference is also made to certain tests and
measurements in the predictability of successful marriage
and family life.)
132. CHRISTIAN AND SOCIAL ETHICS. Three credit hours. (PI132.)
137. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. Two credit hours. (Ed 137.)
195. REBUILDING THE SOCIAL ORDER. Two credit hours. Re-
building the social order; the Catholic social movement;
the Papal social program;- ineffective remedies; state and




INVOCATION Most Reverend George J. Rehring, S.T.D.
VALEDICTORY. . . . . . . Walter William Whalen
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Very Reverend Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.
ACADEMIC AWARDS .
MILITARY HONORS
COMMISSIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY
COMMISSION IN SIGNAL CORPS
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT Very Reverend James F. Maguire, S.J.
Academic and Military Awards
The Downtown College
The Kappa Sigma Mu Scholarship Award,
First Prize James Mitchusson
Second Prize James Bosse
The J. D. Cloud Accounting Award Harry R. Maly
The Xavier University Alumnae S~holarship Award Florence Schwartz
The College of Liberal Arts, Evanston
The Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Medal John Edmund Wall, '50
The Junior Philosophy Key,
founded by Martin G. Dumler, LL.D James Tai-tsun King, '51
The Biology Key, founded by Dr. J. T. Clear Charles Rl'\,ymond Perry, '50
The Dorst Chemistry Medal James Edward Van Verth, '50
The Washington Oratorical Medal,
gift of the Alumni Association Pal,l.lAnth9nyO'Brien, '51
The Verkamp Debate Medal,
founded by Joseph V. VerkamP, '77 ,Th9mas Jllimes MCC9Y, '52
The Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship
and Award. , , , , ,Geol'gel!Jdwal'd Resirtg, Jr., '51
The Mermaid Tavern Prize Key,
gift of Anthony C. Elsaesser, '12 , Leo Joseph Breslin, '50
The German Award,
gift of the American Citizens' League George Joseph Dasbach, '52
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The David Snyder Religion Medal,
founded by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Snyder Charles Driscoll Hogan, '50
The Alumnae English Medal,
gift of the Alumnae Association Sylvester Jude Nutzken, Jr., '50
The Ragland Latin Medal,
founded in memory of Alice D.Ragland Thomas Aloysius Gallagher, '52
The Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key Harold Joseph Spaeth, '52
Alpha Sigma Nu-National Jesuit Honor Society
Paul Edward Bluemle, '51 Lawrence Anthony Kane, '51
Vincent James DeFranco, '50 Albert Dominic Moser, '51
Dermot Bertrand Grice, '51 Paul Anthony O'Brien, '51
James Joseph Ryan, '51
Chaswil Foundation Student Loan Fund











Thomas Albert Murray, Jr.
Charles Raymond Perry
Donald Gilbert Schuerman
Commissions as Second Lieutenant, O.R.C.,· Field Artillery
As of July 30, 1949
James Walter Van Arsdall





































Virginia M. Barlag Paul J. Doppes
Anna May Blum Robert Joseph Geiger
Robert Joseph Borchers Raymond Henry Glassmeyer
Elmer John Braun Robert Richard Hisel
Clement Lawrence Buenger Joseph Lawrence Huser, Jr.
John Gerard Buening Charles Henry Kerstien
Gertrude Buschmiller Robert Joseph Massman
Leslie John Cummins Robert James Monahan
Charles Joseph Deiterman Arthur James prybal
George Lewis Rauch
CERTIFICATE IN G])NERAL BUSINESS
Arthur Edward Leesman
CERTIFICATE IN TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Albert Edward Rauch
BACHELOR OF SCIENC]) IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Walter Frank Behler, magna cum laude John William Morris
Frank William Cleary Maurice J. Murphy
William Andrew Hermann Harold Louis schnei<,lflr




As of September 2,1949
;,:"",ti<?::: _,f.' . :;,' . ,.. . :,,?:i:)Y"':" :'-~r.,,:j
Sister M~ry Regin.f!.ld Moloney, R.S'¥'",9c:lt'Jt1'J~de, ..
.,iTune 7, 1950,;", ":';':/(,,, ,i,,'
,












Margaret Mary Butler Rev. Bela Folfoldy
Helen Audrey Morrison, magna cum laude
The College of Liberal Arts, Milford
BACHELOR OF LITERATURE
Eugene Francis Dwyer, S.J.
Thomas Leo Hogan, S.J.
Peter John Moloney, S.J.
Mark Thomas Schuler, S.J.
The College of Liberal Arts, Evanston
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
As of September 2, 1949
Jerome Roy Seitz
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
As of September 2, 1949
James Peter Ashe Albert Carl Knollmann
William Clare Aylward, cum laude James John McGowan
Joseph Francis Back Charles Frederick Meier
Anthony Aloysius Balestrino Gustave Joseph Reininger, Jr.,
Rodney Joseph Ballard, cum laude cum laude
William George Barry John Newman Rodecker
William Edward Bayer Robert Nusz Rolfes
Paul Herman Bertke Avery Joseph Sage, Jr.
Robert Herman Bertke Felix Bernard Sandman
Raymond Alfred Beyer John Francis Sanker
Francis Joseph Brinkmann Robert Marion Schooler
Nick Anthony Calardo Robert Wayne Schraffenberger
Edmund Charles Carey John Cyril Schulte
Warren Henry Cook Howard Gramm Schultz
Robert' Clarence Eveslage Louis Charles Sudkamp
Robert Charles Gifford Paul Leo Temming
Edward Joseph Hackman Joseph Henry Turney, Jr.
Donald John Hebeler Jack Marrs Utz
Edwin Lawrence Keller Robert Francis Wiegel
Fred John Kellerman, Jr. Robert Henry Wissmann
Andrew Rohan Kelley John Alfred Workman
John HenF Knochelmann Edward Thomas Wubbolding
Virgil Tipton Wyatt.
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Stanley Rees lCeller, cum laude
Jerome George lCemper
Donald Bernard Kinchloe


























Paul Peter Thiemann, Jr"
summa cum laude
Earl Vernon Yisse





















William J ose.ph Creed
John Charles Dahn
Robert Emmett Daley




Thomas Albert Murray, Jr.
William Francis O'Brien
Fred Ernest Pieper, Jr.





















Chester James Wilson, Jr.
James Edward Winter




























Patrick Joseph Lynskey, Jr.
John Martin Maley
John Paul Marinella, cum laude
Carl Joseph McGuire
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY
As of SePten'lber 2, 1949
Edward Scott Bissmeyer
Toney Allender Conley, Jr.
Raphael Vincent Fitzgerald













As of September 2, 1949
Bernard Francis Burdick Clarence Henry Koehn
John Nicholas Cole James Louis Miles
Thomas Joseph Conway, Henry Albert Miller
magna cum laude Francis Charles Nichols
Harold Thomas Dempsey William George O'Toole, Jr.
Robert Albert Gellenbeck Charles Henry Wanley
George Albert Woodhouse, Jr.
















Raymond Anthony SciJ.lichte, Jr.






















Carol Joseph Helmers, Jr.
Robert Hareld Helmes,
magna cum laude























Emanuel Edward Bruton, cttm laude
Thomas Francis Buck
Louis Aloysius Bunning, Jr.,
cum laude
Paul Anthony Busam, cum laude
Thomas James Carraher
Albert Cera



























John Frederick Glaser, Jr.















Thomas Everett Johnson, Jr.
Lucius Beauregard Jones, Jr.
George Anthony Jutze



































John Dorance Moritz, Jr.
Roy Joseph Moser, Jr.


















Thomas Anthony Vogel, cum laude
















Charles Raymond Perry, cum laude
Earl Lee Pfeifer
Joseph Bernard Pohlkamp



















As of September 2, 1949
Eugene Shannon Mahany,
summa cum la1tde
As of January 22, 1950
George Edwin Deidesheimer John Fred DoellIIlan, magna cum laude
Walter William Whalen, cum laude
June 7, 1960
Leo Joseph Breslin, magna cum laude Cha.r~es Joseph, ~aterman
Carl Leroy Brueggemeyer John David Raterman
Robert Otto Buse John JOsllPh Sililfltlilr
Walter Francis Hadley, Jr.
Charles Driscoll Hogan Walter Oparles.Vester. Jr.
John Daniel Kennedy John Edmund Wall
Donald Joseph Meyer Herman Lee Zimmermann,




As of September 2, 1949
Sister Mary Perpetua Booth, O.S.B. Werner L. Piekenbrock
A.B., Villa Madonna College A.B., St. Joseph's College
Education: Elementary Education Education: Philosophy
Sister Mary Joanne Garnett, O.S.B.
A.B., Villa Madonna College
Education: Elementary Education
Clotildus M. Moran
A.B., College of Mount Saint Joseph
Education: English
John Joseph Singer
A.B., Xavier University; B.S. in Ed.,
University of Cincinnati
Education: Educational Guidance
Sister Marguerite Marie Wingerberg,
C.D.P.
A.B., Villa Madonna College
Education: English
Robert Freeman Burns
A.B., University of Cincinnati
Education:EducationalAdministration
As of January 26,1950
Sister Mary Monica Foltzer, O.S.U.
B.S. in Education, Athenaeum of Ohio
Education: Educational Guidance
Stanley Richard Castelli




A.B., University of Cincinnati
Education: Educational Guidance
Sister Mary Gonzaga Young, C.D.P.
A.B., Villa Madonna College
Education:EducationalAdministration
As of June 7, 1950
Ernie Michael Havrilla
B.S. in Education, Ohio University
Education: History
Rev. Ronan Robert Hoffer, O.F.M.
A.B., Duns Scotus College
Education:EducationalAdministration
Sister Mary Felician Hoffer, S.N.D.
A.B., Villa Madonna College
Education: Educational Guidance
Rev. Paul F. Klenke
A.B., St. Gregory Seminary; B.S. in
Ed., Athenaeum of Ohio
Education: Educational Guidance
Patricia Ann Comer
A.B., University of Cincinnati
Education: Educational Guidance
Lewis Miller Cosner
A.B., University of Cincinnati
Education: EducationalAdministration
Kenneth W. Gillilan
B.S. in Education, Ohio University
Education: Educational Administration
Sister Mary Dolorosa Cordier, R.G.$.




B.S. in Education, Wilmington, College
Education: EducationalAdministration
Sister Mary Agatino Tipane, C.D.P.
A.B., Villa Madonna College '
Education: Educational Administration
Sister Mary Isabella Whitehead, C.D.P.







As of September 2,1949
Louis Herman Rombach
B.S., Xavier University
Length Dis- Chemistry: The Chemistry of Diben.
zofuran. Dibenzofuran Arsenicals
June 7,1950
Sister Mary Ephrem Love, S.C.
B.S., Colli;lge of Mount Saint Joseph
Chemistry; The Purification of Man-
gllnese Sulfate
Charles Kokenge McGill
, B.S. in Ch~mical Engineering, Uni-
versity of Notre Dame
Chemistry: TlJ.e System MgSO.-K2S04
-NaC1 in Non-Aqueous Solvents
Joseph Cahill
B.S., Xavier University
Chemistry: Preparation of 2-Amino
and 2-8 Diamino Derivatives of




Mathematics: The Metaphysical Foun-
dations of Mathematical Analysis
MASTER OF ARTS
As of September 2, 1949
Sister Mary Camilla Powers, D.S.B.
A.B., Villa Madonna College
English: An Anatytkll,l ,SWdY~f. ,the





A.l3., At}lElnaeum of Ohio
History: Cincinnati in 1858: A Study
in Bigotry
June 7.
William Vincent Delaney' WU1iajm¥iJlii~1
Ph.B., Xavier Univt;lrsity
History: The Geographical Limits 'of
Louisiana to 1808
Wallace Anthony Hedges
A.B., St. Thomas College
Philosophy: A Translation and Intro-
duction to St. Thomas' Tract on
Hope from the Disputed Question
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Sister Mary Perpetua Overbeck, RS.M.
A:B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College
English: A Critical Study of the
Poetical Devices Used by Cardinal
Newman in His Poems and Sermons
Sister Mary Daniel Soete, RS.M.
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College
Classics: Some Interesting Reverses on
the Coins of the Roman Empire
Joseph George Wintering
A.B., Athenaeum of Ohio
History: The Place of Clark's Illinois






1831-34 Rev. James I. Mullon.
1834-40 Most Rev. John Baptist Purcell.
1840-47 Rev. J. A. Elet, S.J.
1847-48 Rev. J. E. Blox, S.J.
1848-51 Rev. J. De Blieck, S.J.
1851-53 Rev. George A. Carrell, S.J.
1853-56 Rev. I. Boudreaux, 8.J.
1856-61 Rev. M. Oakley, 8.J.
1861-65 Rev. John Schultz, S.J.
1865-69 Rev. W. H. Hill, 8.J.
1869-71 Rev. Thomas O'Neil, 8.J.
1871-74 Rev. Leopold Bushart, S.J.
1874-78 Rev. Edward A. Higgins, 8.J.
1878-79 Rev. Thomas O'Neil, S.J.
1879-81 Rev. R. J. Meyer, S.J.
Year President
1881-84 Rev. John 1. Coghlan, 8.J.
1884-85 Rev. Henry Moeller, S.J.
1885-87 Rev. Edward A. Higgins, 8.J.
1887-93 Rev. Henry 8chapman, 8.J.
1893-96 Rev. A. J. Burrowes, 8.J.
1896-1900 Rev. Michael J. O'Connor, 8.J.
1900-07 Rev. Albert A. Dierckes, 8.J.
1907-11 Rev. Joseph Grimmelsman, 8.J.
1911-16 Rev. Francis Heiermann, S.J.
1916-22 Rev. James McCabe, S.J.
1922-30 Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, 8.J.
1930-34 Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S.J.
1934-40 Rev. Dennis F. Burns, 8.J.
1940-49 Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.
1949- Rev. James F. Maguire, 8.J.
Intercollegiate Latin Essay Contest
Year Winner Place
1889 A. F. Frumveller 1st
1891 Herman H. Herzog 5th
G. H. Conrad 7th
Henry J. Winner , 9th
1892 Herman J. Herzog, 4th
E. Don Piatt 8th
1893 John H. Grollig ,4th
Edwin D. Bolger , .5th
1894 F. D. Baurichter. , 7th
Alphonse L. Fisher ...•...... ,11th
L. J. Esterman "" 12th
1896 Richard V. Ryan 9th
1899 James E. Quinn 4th
Urban B. Franzel' 7th
Herbert B. Voss 9th
1900 'Oliver C. Thoman 3rd
Joseph R. Grollig 5th
William P. Deasy 8th
Urban B. Franzel' , 10th
Year Winner Place
1901 Oliver C. Thoman 2nd
Charles H. Schroder 6th
Howard N. Ragland 10th
T. Lincoln Bouscaren 11th
Theodore H. Wenning 12th
1902 Charles H. Schroder 1st
Oliver C. Thoman 2nd
Austin G. Schmidt 3rd
Theodore H. Wenning 9th
1903L. J::Froh .!••••• , ••••••• 5th
HOWArd land .. i •••••••7th
1903 Geo+~e Stei:pkllmp , •.. ,. , .... 8th
WillJllm A,!?owg.. '1' .•.•••••10th
1906.Qlar~llc~ E;Jilprlll.ll. ,.4th
Albert H. FQetJ,cer .. ; .•••....... 5th
1907 Clarence E. 8praul ....•. , 1st
1908 A. F. von Hagel. : 3rd
1912 Anthony C. Elsaesser 5th
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Year Winner Place
1916 Joseph F. McCarthy 1st
Otto J. Herman 2nd
Thomas A. Gallagher 6th
1921 Thomas Gaines 5th
1923 Francis A. Arlinghaus 10th
1924 Francis A. Arlinghaus 3rd
1925 Francis A. Arlinghaus 5th
John B. Tangeman 9th
1926 Raymond J. Bird 8th
Andrue H. Berding 10th
1927 Edward J. McGrath .4th
1928 Timothy S. Hogan 1st
Edward J. McGrath 5th
Herbert L. Mumm 8th
1929 Paul G. Steinbicker 5th
Albert G. Muckerheide 7th
Albert J. Worst 8th
1930 Albert J. Worst 1st
Albert G. Muckerheide 2nd
John J. Winstel. 3rd
Year Winner Place
1931 John J. Winstel. 1st
Albert G. Muckerheide 0 ••• 3rd
Louis A. Ginocchio 0 •• 0 ••••••• 4th
1932 John A 0 Brink 0 .3rd
Louis A. Ginocchio 0 ••••••• 5th
1933 Paul J. Huth 0 •••• .4th
Vincent J. Eckstein 0 •••••• 5th
Louis A. Ginocchio 0 •••••• 6th
1934 Vincent Jo Eckstein 8th
Paul J. Huth. 00 ••••••••••••• 9th
John A. Brink 0 ••• 10th
1936 Raymond J. Kemble 5th
1937 Raymond J. Kemble " .6th
1938 VincentE 0 Smith 2nd
Robert H. Fox 0 •••••••• 7th
1940 Edward A. Foy '., 7th
NoB. No contest, 1941-1948
1949 Thomas Aloysius Gallagher 8th
Herman Lee Zimmermann 9th
1950 Thomas Aloysius Gallagher 1st
Herman Lee Zimmermann 4th
Daniel Paul Solon ........•... 5th
Intercollegiate English Essay Contest
Year Winner Place Year Winner Place
1891 G. H. Conrad 3rd 1911 John C. Thompson 00 :3rd
Charles F. Wolking 5th Leo J. Kuhlman 8th
1892 G. H.Conrad '" 5th 1912 Paul J. Sweeney 9th
1896 Alphonse L. Fisher 3rd 1914 Charles H. Purdy .4th
1899 William P. Deasy 4th 1917 John E. Reardon 9~h
Paul E. Cassidy 7th 1918 Joseph O'Meara 8th
Edwin P. Ottke 0 •••••••• 9th 1919 John B. Hardig .............•.~~d
L. G. Bouscaren 10th Lawrence H. Kyte. . . . . .. . ..8th
1901 T. Lincoln Bouscaren 0 ••• 2nd 1920 John C. Danahy 0 •••••• ~th
William P. De;1sy 4th Joseph P. Goodenough. 0 0 • .lOth
Oliver C. Thoman 11th 19~1 Paul Nordloh 0 0 • • • • •• • •• 6~~b
'11.9'02 Charles H. Schroder Brd • George V. Bidinger .. 0 ••••••••• ~~h···.
Austin G. Schmidt 8th 1922 George Vo Bidinger 0 •••••••• ~td
T. Lincoln Bouscaren 9th Joseph H. Meyers '" .6th
1903 Charles J. Schroder 2nd 1923 Joseph H. Meyers 1St
1905 William A. Dowd 0 • 0 ••••••••• 1st W. Irving Hart , .. 9th
Walter S. Schmidt 5th 1924 John A. Thorburn 0 • 0 •• 8th
1906 Charles E. Kiely 2nd 1925 Edward J. McGrath 7th
John J. Lamott 9th 1926 Francis A. Arlinghaus 4th
1907 Albert H. Poetker 3rd Edward Jo McGrath 7th
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Year Winner Place
1927 Edward J. McGrath , 2nd
Bernard A. Bonte .4th
1928 Edward J. McGrath , .2nd
John H. Cook,. , ,. ,5th
Louis G. Boeh .. , 7th
1928 John H. Cook, 1st
Louis G. Boeh ,2nd
1930 Louis G. Boeh , 2nd
Albert J. Worst , .4th
Edward P. Vonder Haar. . . , . ,6th
1931 Edward P. Vonder Haar ,3rd
Louis A. Feldhaus , 10th
1932 John J. Winstel. , . , 6th
Louis A. Feldhaus , , .7th
Vincent J. Eckstein , 8th
1933 Vincent J. Eckstein .. , ,7th
John E. Snyder , 9th
John J. Winstel. , , 10th
Year Winner Place
1934 John E. Snyder, , 7th
John A. Brink 8th
1935 Vincent J. Eckstein, 4th
Richard D. Kearney ' 6th
1936 Vincent E. Smith ,10th
1937 Vincent E. Smith ~ . , .3rd
1938 Vincent E. Smith , . , .. 1st
Edward J. Kennedy, Jr 7th
1939 Jerome M. Graham ,10th
1940 Jerome M. Graham 9th
John J. Bruder , 10th
1941 Robert G. Kissel. , 5th
1942 Lawrence Splain , . , ,6th
Robert E. Kaske: , , .7th
1943 JosephA. Sommer , 8th
N.B. No contest, 1944'1948
1949 Timothy Joseph Leahy 8th
The Alumni Oratorical Medal
Year Winner
1893 Cornelius F. X. Flynn
1894 Victor M. O'Shaughnessy
1895 Joseph P. Tracy
1896 Francis J. McMechan
1897 Joseph A. Themann
,1898 Martin A. Higgins
1899 Joseph J. Back
1900 W. Henry Fitzgerald
1901 T. Lincoln Bouscaren
~992 James J. Donnellon
..1903' Oliver C. Thomann
":1904 Arthur C. Merk
)i#~05 George J. Cooney
• J~906George J. Cooney
't9Q7 Nicholas J. Hoban
'1.908 Gregor B. Moormann
1909 Paul K. Moorman
1910 Aloysius B. Steltenpohl
1911 Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy
1912 Paul J. Sweeney
1913 Herbert G. Egbring
1914 James E. O'Connell
Year Winner
1915 Charles H. PUl'dy
1916 John E. Reardon
1917 Raymond J. McCoy
1918 John B. Hardig
1919 No Contest
1920 No Contest .
1921 John C. nanahy
1922 Leo J. Grote
1923 James J. O'Grady-







1934 Charles S. Blase
1985 James E. Shaw
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Year Winner Year Winner
1936 Leonard C. Gartner 1943 No Contest
1937 Vincent Edward Smith 1944 Donald Edward Brinkmann
1938 G. Daniel Bruch 1945 Edward John Walsh
1939 Phillip Kevin Horrigan 1946 No Contest
1940 William Leo Blum 1947 Donald Joseph Schenking
1941 Frank Welsh Burke 1948 Thomas Clarence Spraul
1942 John Doherty Boyce 1949 James Arnold Glenn
1950 Paul Anthony O'Brien, Jr.
The Verkamp Debate Medal
Year Winner
1902 Charles H. Schroder
1903 Charles H. Schroder
1904 William A. Dowd
1905 William A. Dowd
1906 Francis A. Nurre
1907 Nicholas J. Hoban
1908 Vincent L. Gallagher
1909 William V. Schmiedeke
1910 James W. O'Hara
. 1911 Paul J. Sweeney
1912 Paul J. Sweeney
1913 Walter A. Freiberg
1914 Charles H. Purdy
1915 Charles H. Purdy
1916 Albert D. Cash
1917 John E. Reardon
1918 Joseph F. McCarthy
1919 Joseph P. Goodenough
1920 John B. Hardig
1921 George Saffin
1922 James J. O'Grady
1923 Philip J. Kennedy
1924 Joseph E. Welp
1925 Thomas J. Manion
1950
Year Winner
1926 Francis A. Arlinghaus
1927 Carl R. Steinbicker
1928 James E. Quill
1929 Anthony T. Deddens
1930 Edmund D. Doyle
1931 Edwin T. Heilker
1932 Robert W. Maggini
1933 Raymond F. McCoy
1934 Robert A. Ryan
1935 Richard David Kearney
1936 Francis Xavier Schaefer
1937 Leonard C. Gartner
1938 Albert Anthony Stephan
1939 William Joseph Rielly, Jr.
1940 Melvin Joseph Tepe
1941 Frank Welsh Burke




1947 Ralph Gaston Poirot
1948 Paul Anthony O'Brien






G, Graduate Division at Evanston; E, College of Liberal Arts at Evanston;
M, College of Liberal Arts at Milford; D, Downtown College (Evening); S, Summer
Session, 1949; 1, Freshman; 2, Sophomore; 3, Junior; 4, Senior; U, Unclassified.
Abbott, John Kenneth; D, 4E ... , ... Cincinnati
Abrams, Arthur J.; D , . . . Cincinnati
Achten, Eugene; D. . . . . . • .. '" Norwood
Acker, Thomas Stephen; Ms, 2M Rocky River
Ackerman, Donald Charles; Es, 8E , .Cincinnati
Adams, Bruce A.: IE , ,Silverton
Adams, Margaret M.; D Louisville, Ky.
Adams, Richard Joseph: D , Cincinnati
Adams, Rosemary Theresa; D , Cincinnati
Adams, Walter Terry; Es, D, 4E Louisville, Ky.
Adams, William Walter: Ms, 8M Cleveland
Adamson, Stanley Bertil; D ' Wyoming
Agnello, 'Fred Andrew; Es, 4E .•.... Bronx, N. Y.
Ahern, John Thomas; IE Chicago, m.
Ahlers, Donald Bernard: 8E Cincinnati
Ahlrichs, James William: 8E....•...... Cincinnati
Ahlrichs, William Joseph: Es, D Cincinnati
Ahmann, James Henry: 1E Louisville, Ky.
Albers, Charles Joseph: Es, D Cincinnati
Albers, Donald Francis; Es, 4E Cheviot
Albers, John Martin; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Albrecht, Howard Walter; 4E .. , Columbus
Alexander, Andrew Anthony; 2E COlumbus
Alexander, Emily Marie: D ....•...... ClnL'innatl
Alexander, Paul A.: G Sidney
AU, John Richard; D '" Hamilton
Alfieri, Louis Albert; D Olneinrtati
AIronso, Adam: Es, 4E , Oahu, Hawall
Allen, Benjamin James: Es. 4E , Oinclnnatl
Allen, Bernard Wayne; 1E ...•.......... Morrow
Allen, Charles F.; D ..•... , Dayton, Ky.
Allgeier, Edwin Alfred; G :. Olnohmati
Allgeyer, Bernadette E.; Gs Ludlow, Ky.
Allgeyer, Norbert John; Es, D, 4E•.. Ludlow, Ky.
Allison, Elizabeth H.; D .•............ Cincinnatl
Allison, Warren Hale; D Cincinnati
Almond, John Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Alston, Robert Gordon; 8E ...•......•. Hamilton
Altenau, Henry Joseph; D ...........• Cincinnati
Altherr, James Francis; D Cincinnati
Amann, Charles John; 2E Cincinnati
Amarant, Julius; G.•••.•............. Cincinnati
Ambrosiano, Nicholas Anthony; 2E Cincinnat
Amicucci, Donald Joseph; 2E Sterling, m.
Ammon, Theodore J.: D Cincinnati
Amorini, Norbert A.: D......... " .Norwood
Andejeski, Ralph Edward; D, 2E Nowport, Ky.
Anderson, Albert F.; Es, D, 8E ,Cincinnati
Anderson, Anthony Edwin: D Newport, Ky.
Anderson, Jr., Neil Lawrence; IE Cincinnati
Andrews, Lillian; D ....•............. Cincinnati
Ankanbrandt, Thomas Francis; Ms, 2M. Cleveland
Anneken, Edward William; D Covington, Ky.
Anstead, Robert John; D Bellevue, Ky.
Anton, Paul George; 8E .•..........•. Springfield
Appierlus, Jean Clare; D Cincinnati
Arecne, NarID a Louise; D , Cincinnati
Arbino, Jr., Thomas Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Archdeacon, Sr. Angela, S.N.D. de N.: Gs
Columbus
Arend, Edward William; D ....•...... Cincinnati
Arevalo, Jorge Juan; D Cincinnati
Armbruster. Carl Joseph; Ms, 2M Cincinnati
Armitage, John Charles; IE Skokie, Ill.
Armleder, Paul John: 8E Cincinnati
Armstrong, Wilson Frank; G ..••...... Cincinnati
Arnold, Roger Fredrick; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Arnzen, Robert Anthony; Es Newport, Ky.
Ars~man, Herman Alfred; D, IE Cincinnati
Asbrock, Raymond William; Es, 4E Reading
Ashe, James Peter; Es ,Maumee
Asbe(William Anthony; Es Maumee
Ashtoni'ltuth A.; D ...•. ; : •...... Cincinnati
Assali, P4U1ine E.; D •........•....... Cincinnati
Aug, Ronald Raymond; 2E•............. Oheviot
Ausdenn:loore, Fred James, 2E:' Cincinnati
Ausdeun:loore, RObert WIlliam; 1E .••.. Cinclnlllloti
Austing, Richard Henry; 1E Oincinnati
Auth, ltobert Joaeph; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Averbeck, Eenry John; D Cheviot
Averbeck, Rosemary C.; D Latonia, Ky.
Ayer, Joseph C.; G..•.....•......... ,Oincinnati
Aylward, Sr. Mary Charles, R.S.M.; Gs. Cincinnati
Aylward, William C.; Ea .••••••........ Reading
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Babey, Elmer Andrew; Es, olE.. . .. Cincinnsti
Babin, Paul William; D. . . . . . .. Dayton, Ky.
Bacci, John Joseph; 2E.. .Chicago, Ill.
Bach, Jeanne Helene; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Bachmann, Dorothy Marie; D. . . . . .Cincinnati
Back, Jr., Edward William; D, olE ..... Cincinnati
Back, J oaeph Francia; Ea. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Back, Paul Lucian; Ea, olE.... . . .. Norwood
Bacovcin, Margaret Rita; D.. . . . .Cincinnati
Badhorn, Sr. Virginia Marie, R.S.M.; Ga
Cincinnati
Bado, Walter Joseph; Ms, olM. . . .. Chicago, Ill.
Badzik, Vincent J.; 2E. . . . .Cleveland
Baechle, Donald L.; D...... ., .. Cincinnati
Baehner, Jr., Charles H.; D. . . . . . . .. Cincinnati
Baehner, Mary Ann; D. . .. . :.Norwood
Baggarly, John Dwight; BM , .Chicago, Ill.
Bahr, Gustave Karl; Es, olE Cincinnati
Bailer, Thelma Grace; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Balley, Anthony Kyle; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Bair, Jr., Albert John; IE Mansfield
Baker, Harcel; IE Harlan, Ky.
Baker, Lowell Edward; Ea, olE Osgood, Ind.
Baker, Melvin C.; D Deer Park
Baldwjn, Patricia Anne; D , Cincinnati
Balestrino, Anthony Aloysius; Es Cincinnati
Ballaban, Thomas Nicholas; BE Donora, Pa.
Ballard, Rodney Joseph; Ea .•......... Cincinnati
Babler, Joseph Francis; IE Cincinnati
Bambeck, David Bart; IE ..•... ' .. Saint Bernard
Bamber, Robert Vincent; Ee, olE , Cincinnati
Bamber, Thomas George; IE Chicago, Ill.
Bamberger, Josepb Carter; 2E .•..... Chicago, Ill.
Eanet, Robert Anthony; BE New Albany, Ind.
Eankemper, Donald Joseph; G Newport, Ky.
Bankemper, Sr. Joan, S.C.N.; Gs.. Covington, KY'.
Bannon, Ella Mae; D Covington, Ky.
Barbal.., Louis; IE Cincinnati
lJarbiea, Melvin J.; D Covington, Ky.
lJarbieri,.,Robert John; IE Fort WaY'ne, Ind.
Bardon, Robert 0.; D ........•....... Cincillnati
Bar'!l:er,.JjJdsel Ray; ES,olE, G Cinclnn!l-ti
l}l\r~er.l-<awtence Oloud; D Cil)cinl)ati
Jjarlag,Nirgini.. M.; D. ' Cincinnllti
:a.armann, Edgar Vincent: UM S. Ch!l-rleston
~.arpe~.'PlO!Das Lucien; IE Qincinl)!l-ti
Earne~~eiJames Elbert; D Cjnclnn!)-t\
~ ..r,ron, pennis Joseph; BE North Eend
l!l!rrOn, ;rohn Edward; BE Qincinn!l-ti
BarronVraula; Es, G Cincinnati
Bl!rrY,ltobert Francia; D Cincinn!l-ti
Earry, WiU!am George; Ea..• , .. , .Louiaville, Ky.
Barth, Eetty Jean; D, Cincinnati
Barth, John Michael; 2E Cincinnati
Eartlett, Alvin Louis; D Newport, Ky.
Easch, Ella Mae; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Eaaehart, Joaeph Edmund; Ea Columbus
Easinger, Howard Eugene; G Rosamoyne
Baaler, Joseph; Es, BE, Cincinnati
Bastian, Ralph John; Ms., '" .Chicago, Ill.
Bates, Charles Edward; Es, D, BE Addyston
Bates, Joan; D Addyston
Battsop, Donald Hartley; 2E Morehead, Ky.
Baudo, Joseph Richard; IE Bellalre
Bauer, Paul Norbert; Es, BE....... . Cellns.
Bauer, Peter Michael; Es Cincinnati
Bauman, Sr. Mary Maureen, S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Baumann, Rita Antionette; D Newport, Ky.'
Baumer, Francis Joseph; D Bellevue, Ky.
Baumer, Jules Harry; 1M BetheSda, Md.
Bax, Sr. Mary Linus, C.P.S.; Gs Cincinns.ti
Baxter, Charles Albert; D Cincinnati
Bayer, WilHam Edward; Es, D.Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Bayuszlk, Edward John; UE United, Po..
Beach, Elvin Ray; BE Mario,!
Beadling, Wesley John; IE Wyandotte, Mich,
Beam, J amea Paul; D ; Louisville, Ky.
Bel!sley, Joyce Ann; D Covington, Ky,
Beatty, James Albert; D, 4E Wheeling, W. Va.
Beaven, Charles Leo; BE , .Lebanon, Ky,
Bechtold, Jr., Albert James; Es, D, olE .• Cineillnatt
Beck, Donald Charles; IE , Newport,Ky"
Beck, Donald John; IE Saint Bsmari!
Beck, Edward Thomas; Gs, D, G ClncinnS.~1
Beck, James George; 2E Saint Bernllr~,
Beck, June C.; D , Clnclnnatji
Beck, Mary C.; G ............•...... Cincinl'''~j"
Becker, Bernard William; olE Louisville, K~t,i,
Becker, Charles Frank; D Cincilll)~!!l,t,
Becker, Flavian Thomas; Es Cincinn!1-t!,
Becker, Robert Nordman; Es Clncil)l)!1-~,i,
Becker, William Alvin; D C111c1l1n!j,tl
Beckman, James Robert; Es, BE I;Iamiltq,~,
Esdinghaus, Donald Charles; IE , Cinclll!)"'!:!
~edinghaus, Edward Albert; olE Cincin,ll!1-tl,:
Behler, Flora Edna; D CovingtQI), :§':~,t
llabIsr, Rev. Donald Anthony; G Cill ..
Be\Uer, Sr. M. Gabriel, O.S.U.; Gs, G ..•
llshler, Walter Frank; D Covin
B~pl).e,James August; D , .
Beliren., Marilyn .Ann; D .
BslneCke, Rose Ms.ry; D ..........•...•
~e!schel, James William; 2E ,.,.
~~I!ingj Charles Eugene; Es, D, 4E. , .• QI
Bel1;ing, Thomas Leo; Es, olE, G 01
llsllonby, Marguerite H.; D ,Park J;E1
B~llonby, Marilyn Hope; D ,Park al
Benam, James Edward; Es, 4E Cln~l'\tI\l,.': .
Bellasai, Carmello John; Es, 4E Frankfort, ,·J:f:,lIfl' ,
Benjamin, Robert Vincent; Es, olE., Cil\c1I)Ils.J;i.
Bennett, Donald Eugene; D, olE Sprlngflei4
llennish, Leroy Joseph; 2M Chicago,Xli ,
liens, Edward Frank; 2E Cinclllnati
Bens, Robert George; Es, olE Cincinnati
Berberick, WiUred A.; D Covington, Ky,
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Berding, Herbert Charles; BE...•...... Cincinnati
Berding, Sr. Mary Cordelia, R.S.M.; Gs. Cincinnati
Berens, Paul R.; D , Cincinnati
Berger, John Richard; 4E Reading
Berger, William Albert; 3E Cincinnati
Bergmann, Donald Anthony; 2E Cincinnati
Berlage, Lois Mary; D...•............ Cincinnati
Berling, Romilda '1'.; D Saint Bernard
Bernens, Donald Louisj Es~ 4E Cincinnati
Berning, John Regis; IE Cincinnati
Berning, Richard Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Berning, Hichard Joseph; 2E , .. " .Cincinnati
Berns, Bernard Norbert; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Berssenbruegge, Ruth Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Bertke, Paul Herman; Es Cincinnati
Bertke, Robert Herman; Es, D Covington, Ky.
Bertsch, Paul Louis; D ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Bessenbach, Mary Louise; D ,Reading
Bessler, Jr., Joseph G.; D , .. "" .Cincinnati
Bessler, Mary M.; D ,. ,Bromley, Ky.
Betz, James Dorsel; D, 3E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Betz, John Lewis; D Cincinnati
Beyer, Arthur Thomas; 2E , ,Cincinnati
Beyer, James Paul; 2E , , . Cincinnati
Beye,', Raymond AlfrC'd; Es....•.... Dayton, Ky.
Bezold, Elmore Arthur; D. , Newport, Ky.
Biecker, Arnold George; D Covington, Ky.
Biederman. Robert Paul; 2E Cincinnati
Biehn, Joan Barbara; D , Cincinnati
Bies, John Garriety; IE. , Washington, Ind.
Binder, Claire Mildred; D Cincinnati
Birnbeyer, Dorothy Mary; D Cincinnati
Birt, Orla L.; G .. , , " Sharonville
Bischolf, Albert John: G Cheviot
Bischoff, G. Jenny; D Newport, Ky.
Bischolf, Thomas Bernard; 2E Cincinnati
Bishop, Sr. M. Linus, R.S.M.; Gs Cincinnati
Bissmeyer. Edward S.; Ea Louisville, Ky.
Blackburn, Thomas Anthony; 1M Grafton
Blank, Rita Ann; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Blank, Thomas Joseph; D Newport, Ky.
Blank, William Raymond; 2E Cincinnati
Blardinelli, Albert J.; Gs, G .....•..... Cincinnati
Blatt, Edwin Bernard; Ga, G .....••... Cincinnati
Bleh, Robert John; lE....•........... Cincinnati
BieBer, Peter B.; D " .•..... Newport, Ky.
."',', ',~o'mo, Paul; 3E g,pring/leld
Anna May; D ..•. '" .....•..... Olncinnatl
Blum, Marie A.; D ......•..... , Cincinnati
Bocklage, William H.; G Bellevue, Ky.
BoeckleY, Walter Xavier; 2E Olnclnnati
Boeckman, Thomaa Aureliua; D .•.... ,Cincinnati
Boehle,Jerome David; 3M, 3E ..... , . ,Clnelnnati
Boehle, Sr. Rose Angela, C.S.U.; Gs, G .. Cinclnneti
Boemker, Lawrenee Henry; D ... Cold Spring, Ky.
Boerger, Donald Richard; lE. , ....•.... Norwood
Boerger, Edward Robert; D , .. Cincinnati
Bogenschutz, Lawrence Charles; 4E .•.. Cincinnati
Bogk, Raymond J.; D Cincinnati
Bohlen, Fred Robert; D Cincinnati
Bohmer, Harry Joscph; 2E Cincinnati
Bohnert, Donald Joseph; Ea, 4E Cincinnati
Bohnert, James Vincent; 2E Charleston, W. Va.
Bohrer, Anoa Marie; D , , . , Cheviot
Bokenkotter, Robert Henry; D Mariemont
Bomellaatt, Bro. John Bosco, C.F.P.; 4E. Cincinnati
Bo'mkamp, Rosemary L.; D , "Erlanger, Ky.
Bonacini, Ruth Elizabeth; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Bondick, James Daniel; D , Cincinnati
Booher, Jr., Irvin Edwin; D , Cincinnati
Book, Robert William; IE , Cincinnati
Booth, Robert James; 3E , .. Cincinuati
Booth, Sr. M. Perpetua, G.S.B.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Borchelt, Francis D.; D Cincinnati
Borchers, Robert J.; D Covington, Ky.
Borger, Daniel William; D , , . Cincinnati
Borger, Sr. Anna Mary, S.S.J.; Gs Cincinnati
Born, Florence Adolyn; D " Cincinnati
Bornschlegel, Johll Michael; Es, 4E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Bosch, Albert John; 2E , Cincinnati
Boschert, Elmer W.; D , , Cincinnati
Boschert, Rohert Gregory; D .. , .. Covington, Ky.
Bosken, Dorothy Lorraine; D , . , , Cincinnati
Bosse, James Leo; D ' , ,Cincinnati
Bosse, Sr. Mary Roche, O.F.F.; Gs
Oldenhurg, Illd.
Bcnchy, Jean Charles; 2E Dayton, Ky.
Beurguignon, Henry Joseph; 1M ,Bay Village
Bourn, Rillhard Lawton; G.. , , , .. Cincinnati
Bourne, Gerald William; IE Somerset, Ky.
Bove, Frsncls William; Es, D, 2E : Norwood
Bowlby, Dudley Churchill; Es,lE Cinllinnati
Bowman, Jerome Franeis; UM Oak Park, III.
Boxwell, Richard Arthur; Es, 3E ,Middletown
Boyle, John Jude; 1M. , Chicago, Ill.
Brachowski, John Donald; D, 4E.Garfield Heights
Bracl~en, Joseph Andrew; 2M Ohicago, Ill.
Bradley, Mary Jo; D Cincinnati
Bradley, William John; EB, 3E Cincinnati
Brady, JaDles Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Brady, Mary Antoinette; D •.......... Cincinnati
Brandabur, Edward James; 2E
Huntington, W. Va.
Brl\nds1lettet, Richard A.; D, Cincinnati
Brandt, G. Peal); Ws" •................ ,Dayton
Brannen, DQnald Edward;)jJs, 4E.•.... Cinclll1l,ati
Brannen, Robert Francis; Es Lockland
I:lfannon, John Edward; 2)jJ Lynch, Ky.
Brauer, Melvin Bernard; D DlJ,yton, Ky.
Braun, Elmer John; D•.•........ Oovington, Ky.
Breen, Jamea Lee; 2E Norwood
Breithell, III, Fred William; IE Cineinnatl
Brelage, Catherine A.; D , . Sharonville
Brelage, Ellen M.; D , .. Sharonville
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Brems, William Ulysses; 2E. . . .Cincinnati
Brendel, Mary Adelyn; D. Norwood
Brennan, Peter Joseph; 4E... New York, N. Y.
Brennan, Jr., 'I'homas Lanigan; IE .. Louisville, Ky.
Brennan, Thomas Phillip; D, IE. . Delphos
Brennan, Vincent J.; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Breslin, James Michael; IE........ .Cincinnati
Breslin, Leo Joseph; D, 4E... .Cincinnati
Bressler, Leo Paul; 4E Cincinnati
Brice, Donald James; IE. . . . . . .. Chicago, Ill.
Brichetto, James Nicholas; 1M. . . .. .. Cincinnati
Bright, Glenn Herman; D... .Covington, Ky.
Brink, Frank David; ESr 3E... , . .Cincinnati
Brink; Marilyn Rita; Es . . . . Covington, Ky.
Brinker, Francis Craig; Es, 2E.. , . . Cincinnati
Brinkman, Richard Anthony; Es, 2E ..... Reading
Brinkmann, Francis Joseph; Es ... ' .Cincinnati
Brinkmann, James Herbert; BE.... .Cincinnati
Brinkmann, Mary Martha; D. . . . .Cincinnati
Brinkmann, Robert H.; D Cincinnati
Brinkmoeller, Carl Andrew; Es Cincinnati
Brockman, James Raymond; Ms, 3M Cincinnati
Brockman, Robert Bernardi D .. , Cincinnati
Broderick, James Mal'tin; BM ... Gloucester, Mass.
Broering, William Francis; Es, 2E .. Covington, Ky.
Broghammer, Dorothy C.; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Brokamp, Lawrence Joseph; Es, 4E .... Cincinnati
Bronner, Robert Raymond; Ee, 4E.LouisvilJe, Ky.
Brosmer, Cletus Lawrence; Es, D, 4E
Jasper, Ind.
Brosnall, John Leo; Es, 8E Boston, Mass.
Brown, Daniel Paul; Es Cincinnati
Brown, Dennis Albert; 2E Covington, Ky.
Brown, Eugene Lee: 8E Osgood, Ind.
Brown, Harold Thomas; Es, BE
Long Island, N. Y.
Brown, Jr., lfugb Richard; 4E Savannah, Ga.
Brown, Jadles Richard; Es, D Brookville, Ind.
Brown, James I"rhomas; Es, 3E, 'rampa, Fla.
Brown, Jr' 1 Louie; D. , , . . .Cincinnati
Brown, Maureen Alyce; D Cincinnati·
Brown, Pstricia; D. . . . . . . . . . .Cinclnnati
Brown, Sr. Agnes Mary, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, ley.
Brown~, Sr. Elizabeth, O.S.U.; Gs Cincinnati
Brueggemeyer. Carl Leroy; 4E.. , Cincinnati
BrueggemeYel, Edward R.; D Cincin!\ati
Bruegger, Arthur Paul; Ea Dayton, :I(y.
Bruemmer, Donsld Lee; IE Cincinnati
B~uemmer. John Henry; Ea, D, 4E Cincinnati
Bruggeman, William A.; D Cincinnati
Brulport, Earl Richard; 4E Fayetteville
BrutPmer, William Leonard; D Newport, Ky.
Brunner, Fl'ank Lse; IE. . . .. Terrace Park
Brunner, Paul David; D. . . . . . . . . .... Cheviot
Bruns, Jean Carol; D. . . . . . .Bellevue, Ky.
Brunsman, Anthony Walter: 3El Cincinnati
Bruastar, William de Bolle; 2M Detroit, Mich.
Bruton, Emanuel Edward; 4E Cheater, Pa.
Bruton, William Evans; 8E Cheater, Pa.
Bryan, Francis Harold; IE New Haven, Ky.
Bryars, John Mitchell; Ea Cincinnati
Buck, Jr.; Edmund Francis; Es. SE .. ". Cincinnati
Buck, Irene A.; D Cincinnati
Buck, James Allan; D Cincinnati
Buck, Thomas } rancis; Es, 4E , Cheviot
Buckler, William Franci.; IE Lebanon, Ky.
Buckreus, Loui. Frederick; D.. . . . .... Cheviot
Buco, Paul Andrew; Es, BE Vandergrift, Pa.
Budde, Herhert Bernard; IE Fort ThomllS. Ky.
Budde, Paui BemaI'd; Ea, 4E, G. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Budde, Richard Bernard; BE ... Fort Thoma., Ky.
Buenger, Clement Lawrence; D .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Buening, Gerard Henry; D Cincinnati
Buening, John Gerard; D. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Buerkle, Edward Theodore; D Ludlow, Ky.
Buerkle, Mnry Cal'ol: D Ludlow, Ky.
Buescher, Francis Joseph; 4E .. , , . ,. Cincinnati
Bueter, Thomas Leonard; IE ... Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bulger, James Richard; 2E. '" Peoria, Ill.
Bumiller, Donald Richard; 8E Cincinnati
Bumiller, Elizabeth; G Cincinnati
Bunke, Marian Catherine; D Cincinnati
Bunker, Betty Rose; D Cincinnati
Bunker, Thomas Henry; Es Cinc.innati
Bunning, James Paul; IE Carrollton, Ky.
Bunning, Jr., Louis Aloysiusj D, 4E, G
Carrollton, Ky.
Bur, William Harold; UM Cincinnati
Burdick, Bernard Francis; Es Cincinnati
Buresh, Robert Kenneth; Es, 4E Berwyn, Ill.
Burgoyne, Robert Patrick; D, 4E Cincinnati
Burholf, Rita Mary; D Cincinnati
Burkardt, Robert Herman; D Bellevue, Ky.,
Burke, Edmund James; IE Chicago, Ill.
Burl<e, Maureen Ann; D Fort Thomas, Ky,.
Burke, Patrick Thomas; D, IE Cincinnati
Burke, Paul Thomas; Es, BE LitPa
Burke, Thomas E"rl; Es, 8E Cincinm.tI
Burley, Marvin James; 8E Toledo
Burn'a, Andrew John; 2E Cinein9~~
Burns, .Tohn Joseph; IE Cinolnri.~t;r
Burna, Robert F.; G ,Hamlltop
Burake, Norbert William; Es, 4E, G Norwdo4
Ijurtaoger, Donald Aaron; 2E ,Clnc111l\~W .
Burwinkel, Alice Virginia; D Nor\V?~4'
Burwinkel, Blanche Virginia; D NorWQ'od
Bu~am, Paul Anthony; Es, 4E CinclnJlllti
BuscWe, Thomas Edward; lE Cincinriatl
Buschmlller, Gertrude C.; D Cincinl\ati
Buse, James Barrett; IE Cincinnati
Buse, Robert Otto; 4E Cincinnati
Busemeyer, Rosella F.; D Covington, Ky.
Bush, Elwood S.; G.... . Newport, Ky.
Busken, Sylveater Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Butler, Margaret Mary; D Clnclnnati
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Butler, Walter Michael; 8E Cincinnati
Buttelwerth, Harry Raymond; 2E Cincinnati
Butz, Lee John; IE Cincinnati
Byers, Ralph Allen; D Cincinnati
Byrne, John Charles; D, 2E Silverton
Byrne, Michael Gerard; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Byrne, Paul Adam; 1E Norwood
Byrnes, Hugh Peter; D Cincinnati
Byrnes, Robert Edwin; D Cincinnati
Byron, William Franeis; 4E..•.... Maysville, Ky.
Cacho, Jacinto C.; D Cincinnati
Cade, John Arnold; 2E Cincinnati
Cady, John Vincent; D Park Hills, Ky.
Cady, William Thomas; 8E Park Hills, Ky.
Cahall, Jack Corless; 4E Deer Park
Cahill, Esther; G Cincinnati
Cahill, Jr., Joseph; Ga, G " .Florence, Ky.
Cahill, Philip Joseph; 2E Terre Haute, Ind.
Cahill, Robert Edward; Ms, 2M Oak Park, Ill.
ealahan, Robert Joseph; D Newtown
Calardo, Nick Anthony; Es '. " .. Cincbmati
Callahan, John Michael; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Callahan, Sr. Marguerite, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
"Calvin, William James; D, 2E Cincinnati
Campbell, Helen K.; Es Oincinnati
Campbell, Matthew Axton; IE .. Wheeling, W. Va.
Campbell, I;lr. Mary Immacuiata, O.S.B.; Gs
Covington. Ky.
Campbell,l'homss Joseph; 2E.. FortThomss, Ky.
Oappel, John William; G Norw90d
Cappel, Marilyn Helen; D Cincillll!lti
Cappel, Warren Frllncis; 8E Clpeinllati
Carbery, Andrew Clifford; 8E
. Huntington, 'W. Va.
Cardosi, John Frederick; Ea Covington, Ky.
Carey, Edmund Charles; Ea R9chester,.N. Y.
Carey, John Peter; 2E........•.... Chica!!!hrtI.
Carinci, Tit9 Edmund; D,2E ,Steul1enville
Carl, Rosemarie Agnes; D:; For~ Mitchell,KY.
Carlier, James Franklin; D .• , !•••• ,Ci#ci~!;U\ti
Carney, Catherine E.; D •..• ' " •.• :>,PlIlPl1P'latl
Carney, James Joseph; Ms,2:M ..• :fj!e'l!dai"~Mllo!}';
OarneY, John Edward; Es, BE "'.. C,hloaI!Q,Ill.
Oarr, Albert Anthony; IE.,; , ..: .. 1 .CJ\n~tm,jI,ti
Oarraher, Th9II1as ;J!\Jl\es; Es.4l!l.,." .:"".",C\.j"<rinMtl
Oarrlco, Sr. Ann Marla, S.ChN.; (}$il" . '. '
(lJoVll1gt9\l.,Ky.
Oarrigan, Joan Phylis; P ..... , .. i .Erlill\gl!~I:KY.
Carrigan, Sr. Jean, S.C.N.; Gs., .. CoVil1gt\l,I!:f:~y,
Carroll, Jerome James; liE .... ; ., .... ,Olll(ll~nati
Carroll, Jr., Mark G.; 2E .•........... C\n"I\lJ:lp.ti
Carroll, Mary Roselyn; P :Covlng~9n.t{y.
Carroll, Maurice Wilfred; UM ~ell~ron~!lin.Q
Carroll, Waiter Edward; Ea, D, 4E..•.. Cincinnati
Carroll, Waiter Peter; IE ChicagO, m,
Carson, James Leonard; IE , 0 •• Cincil!llatl
Carter, Edward Joseph: BE Cincinnati
Cash, Denis Frsncls; Es , Cinclnnati
Caehman, Donald Clair; D , 0 .Cinclnnati
Caesedy, Mary Lee Theresa; D Cineinnati
Cassidy, James John; IE. , Terre Haute, Ind.
Cassidy, Walter Joseph; 2E 'rrenton
Castelli, Stanley Richard; G , Cincinnati
CavanI', Milton James; G Bellevue, Ky.
Cavanaugh, Thomas: 8E Indisnapolis, Ind.
Caverly, Robert Henry; 2E .. Huntington, W. Va.
Cazenavette, Sr. Marie Jeanne, S.F.J.; Gs
. Cincinnati
Centner, Arthur William; D .. 0 ••••• Newport, Ky.
Centner, Rosemary Louise; D Newport, Ky.
Cera, Albert: D, 4E, .. , 1'!'or.wood
Chadderton, Edward Melvin; D .. Coving~on,iKy,.
Chemberlaln, Henry Thomas: Ms, 1M
Evanston. Ill.
Chamberlain, Jr., James Robert; 2E
Chattanooga, 'renn.
Chang, Kathieen; D .•. , , ,Clncl.nnatl
Chang, Winfred Y. K.; Es,4E HonoItUu, Hawaii
Chappars, Helen Mo; D , .Cincinnati
Charbeneau, 'rhomas William; Ms. 2M
Detroit, Mioh.
Charles, Janies Patrick: :Es, 4E. , C91umbus
Charles, William ROlley; IE Coiumbue
Charters, Paui James; 8E Springfleid
Cheek, Annie L.; G , Cincinnati
Chee1<~ Harrl'.James; Es, 4E J\.urora, Ind.
Chee,yl;ors, Martha Ellen; D
Highland Heig!lts, :Ky.
C!len~~rlin, Frederick l;'aul; Ms , . " Lorain
Chenwnak, Dolores A.lice; D. 0 ,'•••• , •• Cincipnati
'CherVenak. Stella Clara: D .. , Cillclnnati
chile\li,Rose Marie; D .... Highland Heights, :Ky.
C"!ling, Andrew 13. S,; Es, BE, Honolulu,Hawaii.
Ching, Charles T. H.; Es, BE Honolulu, Hawaii.
lilh!sMIIII. Lal,lra Louise; D Cincinnati
q.llrlBty, Lois:E.; G North CQllege Hili
Ollurcl:!" Robert Arthur; Es, BE " Glendale
(iilaMlolo. Fred John; P Oincinnati
ql"'l\~¥,J,1ln;ll!8.:Bern,!!rd;~E Clinton, Ia.
Chl,r)i.;.iJ,J"'"CheSter Wlillam; 1E
., . Ft. L",uderdale. Fla.
O\ark:; ;JoMFrallcls.. IE ... ,.' .. , ..... :Oincillnatl
01 'Rl>Qitlas~\l1centIEs, 40E
,iil'·. ';. . Stonyl;'Cllnt.<N. Y.
Cl lirol'd :Jl1Jillj;\k; EB' 4,.E ... r.ouisviUe, Ky.
(91IlrIS~i'D"'VldJosel?h;.D. 8lD •. '.....••• ,Cincinnati
ql.r~l!?;Jo!l~1i'lltrlo\ll;P , ,Cincinnati
, ' I~y) EB..•.. FClrt MitChell, Ky.
Wi; D .. , .•.... Erlanger, Ky.
Pr¢e Harc)ld; D, 4E l;'ortsmouth
Oleer, Cl norame",; IE •..... , Middletown
·Cie!l~,. ~Clbert Ch",rles; Es. 8E Middietown
Giel\t;viFrank William; D Cincinnati
Ciemel)ts, Sr. Carmei, S.C.N.; Gs.Covington, Ky.
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Clendenin, Mark Henry; 2E Hamilton
Clerkin, Robert Raymond; 2E Chicago, Ill.
Clott, Richard Walter; BE Cincinnati
Cloud, James Leo; IE. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Cloud, Joseph Francis; BE. . . . .Cincinnati
Clough, John Joseph; IE. .. . Cincinnati
Coad, William Francis; 2E. . . . . .. Cincinnati
Coburn, Helen; D ... ' ... Cincinnati
Coch, John William; D......... . .. Cincinnati
Cofer, Sr. Mary Benriella, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Coffin, Robert E.; D Cincinnati
Cole, John Nicholas; Es•....... ,. ,Newport, Ky.
Collins, John Joseph; IE Covington, Ky.
Collins, Marre Samuel; D , . ,Cincinnati
Collopy, Robert Edward; Es, D, 4E .. Latonia, Ky.
Collopy, Thomas Joseph; 4E , .. Maysville, Ky.
Colsten, William H.; G Cincinnati
Comella, Sr. Marie Carmela, S.C.; Gs Cincinnati
Comer, Patricia Ann; D , .. , Cincinnati
Comer, Patric.ia Ann; G Cincinnati
Condit, James Joseph; D , Indian Hill
Condron, James Thomas; D, IE .. "'" .Norwood
Conley, Brian Philip; 2E Chicago, Ill.
Conley, Toney A.; Es Cincinnati
Connaughton, John Bernard; D Hamilton
Connelly, James Edward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Connelly, John Michael; 2E •.......... Cincinnati
Connelly, Loretta Mary; D Cincinnati
Connelly, Richard Paul; 8E Calumet City, Ill.
Connelly, Robert Leo; Ms, 8M Chicago, Ill.
Connema, Richard James; D, 2E Piqua
Conner, Burton Lee; D Covington, Ky.
Connolly, John Michael; G Terrace Park
Connor, Harry William; D Cincinnati
Conrad, Robert Mathias; D Cincinnati
Conrady, Denis Anthony; 2E Connersville, Ind.
Conrey, Jerome Parker; 4E Owensboro, Ky.
Conway, William Arthur; IE Cincinnati
Cook. Alvin Sylvester; BE Batesvillo, Ind.
Cook, Charles Jacob; D, BE Covington, Ky.
Cook, Matthew Daniel; 1M Evanston, Ill.
Cook, Sr. M. Carla, a.S.B.; Gs Covington, Ky.
Cook, Warren Henry; Es Cincinnati
Cooper, Alan Bock; IE Hamilton
Cooper, Donald Francis; BE Covington, Ky.
Cooper, Mary Paddack;D Cincinnati
Cooper, Regina Rae; D ....•...... Newport, Ky.
Coors, Edward Clement; Es, BE Cincinnati
Coors, Joseph Charles; D Norwood
Corbett, William Victor; IE Louisville, Ky.
Corbin, Jerry Richard; D Ludlow, Ky.
Corbin, Sr. Mary Eudora, S.C.; Gs
Mount St. Joseph
Cordier, Sr. Mary Dolorosa, R.G.S.; Gs, G
Cincinnati
Corridan, John Thomas; 2E Cincinnatl
Corsmeier, Jr., Arnold B.; D , .. , .. Cincinnati
Cory, Patricia Ann; D Cincinnati
Cosentino, Anthony Michael; IE Chicago, Ill.
Cosgrove, Mark John; IE Norwood
Cosner, Lewis Miller; Gs, G Cold Spring, Ky.
Costello, Jr., John Henry; Es , .. Cincinnati
Coughlin, Sr. Vincent Louise, S.C.; G Cincinnati
Coulehan, William Bernard; 2E Cincinnati
Courtney, Thomas Francis; D, 4E. Bridgeport, Ind.
Couzens, James Matthew; D, IE.. . . .Hubbard
Cowles, Mary Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Cox, James Joseph; D. . . . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Coyne. Terence Augustine; D Norwood
Craig, George Edwin; IE , , , .. Akron
Craig, Holton Randolph; Es, 4E Ludlow, Ky.
Crary, Charles Reed; Es , Cincinnati
Craven, William James; D, G Cincinnati
Crawford, Clare Baehner; D ,Norwood
Crawford, George W.; G Cincinnati
Creed, James Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Creed, William Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Creighton, James Joseph; Ms, 2M Chicago, Ill.
Cremering, Lawrence Edward; 2E Cincinnati
Crocker, John Rudolph; Ms, 1M..•.. Chicago, Ill.
Cronin, Richard Joseph; IE Chicago, Ill.
Crose, Edward .Tames; Es, 4E.....•.. Chicago, Ill.
.Crotty, Maurice Patrick; Es, D, 4E ,Cincinnati
Crowe, Francis James; BE Youngstown
Crowe, William Robert; Gs Cincinnsti
Crowell, James Earl; D Elsmere, Ky.
Crowell, John Louis; D Ludlow, Ky.
Crowley. Ann Brett; D Cincinnati
Crowley. Thomas Joseph; D ,Cincinnati
Crowley, William Arthur; Es, 2E ,Cincinnati
Crump, Sr. Thomas Francis, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Crusham, Joyce; D , Bellevue, Ky.
Cruz. Sr. Charles Albert, S.C.N.; Gs
Louisville, Ky.
Cucinelli, Anthony James; IE Fort Wsyne, Ind.
Culley, James Edward; D , .. Urbana
Cummings, Joseph Paul; BE ,La Salle, Ill.
Cum!"ins, Leslie John; D Covington, Ky.
Cunningham, Edwin B.; G Cincinnati
Cunningham, Jr.; Francis Aloysius; D .. Cincinnati
Cunningham, Graham L.; D Cincinnati
Curl, Jobn Charles; 2E Paris, Ill.
Curry. Emilie 1'hornton; G , , .Cincinnati
Curry, Robert Patrick; 2E. , .. Charleston, W. Va.
Cushing, William John; Ea, BE ,Cincinnati
Cusick, Sr. M. of St. Anna Michael, R.G.S.; G
Cincinnati
Custer, Robert Howard; 4E .. . Cincinnati
Dagenais, Jsmes Joseph; Ms, 3M. Blue Island, Ill.
Dagenbach, Louis Martin; D Cheviot
Dahn, John Charles; Es, 4E , . Columbus, Ind.
Daley, Eugene; D """'" .Cincinnati
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Daley, .James .Joseph; D ,Cincinnati
Daley, Robert Emmett; Es, 4E , Cincinnati
Dalo, Sr. Mary Mercedes, R.S.M.; Gs .. Cincinnati
Daly, .John Matthew; Es, 4E, G Louisville, Ky.
Daly, Robert Joseph; lE ,Cincinnati
Dambowsky, Victor Paul; 4E .. Waterbury, Conn.
D'Ambrosio, Arnold; 2E O~one Park, N. Y.
D'Ambrosio, Dominic Rudolph; D Cincinnati
D'Ambrosio, Don Peter; D Cincinnati
Dames, Betty Loraine; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Paniel, Harry James; Es, 4E New Albany, Ind.
Daniels, Harvey Lee; lE .•. " Cincinnati
Danner, Dorothy Gertha; D Saint Bernard
Darbro, Donald Edwin; 4E Covington, Ky.
Darpel, Louis Charles; D ,Covington, Ky.
Darrah, George Robert; 2E .•..•.... Flint, Mich.
Dasbach, George Joseph; 2E Wyoming
Dattilo, Jerome S.; D•............ Newport, Ky.
Davis, Donald; D.............•...... Cincinnati
Davis, .Jerry Joseph; Es, 2E •.......... Cincillnati
Davis, .John Edward; SE... '" .Fort Wayne, Ind.
Davis, .Jr., John Francis; Es, 4E •...... Perilltown
'Davis, Mary Edith; D , ..•... CillCinnati
Davis, Richard Martin; 4E T!>U1s River, N; J.
"Pavls, R!>bert Charies; lE ..•.... Covington, Ky.
'Pavis, Robert Murray; D .....•.......Perintown
Pavis, Sr. James, S.C.; G Mount St. Joseph
Davis, William Carlton; SE Columbus
Pavis, William Joseph; SE .....•Weirtop, W. Va.
Pay, Fred Elder; 2E. . . • . . . . .. .Richmohd, Ky.
Pean, John Francis; 2E ...•...•...Veropa, N. J'
Pean, Robert Emmett; Es, SE ..•...Chicago, IU.
Dean, Terence Joseph; Es, 4E.....Verona, N". if.·
Deane, Lela E. Walton; G .....•...... Cipcinna:ti
Pearwater, Dale William; IE Saint :aernard
PeBrosse, Sr. Francis, S.N.D. de N.;Gs. Cincinni'ti
PeCecca, Frank James; 2E... White Plains, N. Y.
Peeker, Frank Berni'rd; D ..•. Li'keside,,ijarlq ICy,
Decker, Rita Mary; D L~l<¢sidel."a!ll<;,rIC~i
DeFri'ncis, Francis Dominio;,lE; ." h "'r;(:,];l:rPi'l1a
DeFranco, Vincent James;Ea, 4E',i.Welrt
Debne, Charles Walter; D. ".",. ,)",,!.'N
/1. "Dehne, Thomas Geri'ld; P"." •• '
Deidesheimer, George Edwin;
F'Deitarman, Charles J!>sephiEl,.
; :Deiters, Paul Alfred;4E ,r. r,,, .
ili!;ibeitsch, William Frllpci~1!'1lll';;:
;::, ' DeJaco, Ferd; D. . . .• . ., ..: .1;'
""DeJaco, Gemrd Engleber,t; '2111i>:
DeLand, Sr. Mary AnnaritaiC.lil,f,(il\i (l~('" "
'),\;' ,~i~~~)l~~
Delaney, Eileen; D... .. .;.,.»i,C~VlnIi!iPll,'''IC¥;,
Delaney, Frances Lorraine; D ... ',c':co . ',Qi!\cil1n!ijJj
DelaneY, John Edward; 4E .. '•. .r. bFlIlm6"tl;J,'IC~'i'
Delaney, John W.; G ;"Covingto4, 1<)1.
Delaney, Mary Margaret, D "Opvington, 1<.11;
Delaney, Ruth Teresa; D , .. , Ci~ cinnll,ti
Deianey, William Vincent; G.•.... ~'almouth, Ky'.
Dell, Daniel David; Es, 2E , , Cineillllati
Deller, Howard Francis; Es, D Cillcinnati
Dellerman, Charles Edward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
DeLuca, Anthony; D ' .. , .. Cincinnati
DeLuca, Frank; D , , Norwood
Dempsey, Harold '1'.; Es ..•...... , ,Ludlow, Ky.
Denham, Mary L.; D ... , , Ludlow, ICy.
Dennert, Robert John; lE Cincinnati
Denning, Richard Cain; Es, 4E. ' . , Cincinnllt!
Denny, David Jerome; lE New Aibany, Il1d.
Denny, Merle Albert; 3E New Albany, Ind.
Dentinger, Anna Mae; G ' . ' .. Louisville, Ky.
DeSalvo, Vincent ThomllS; lE Norwood
DeSantis,'Sandy Mathews; SEI. Hubbard
Deters, J limes Robert; D ....•... Covington, 1<.11.
Deters, Joanne; D '" Covington, ICy.
Det<)rs, 1<athryn Alma; D•.•......... ,Cincinnati
Deters, Mllry Ellen; D •......... Covington, Ky.
Devanney, Michael James; IE ..•...... Cincinnati
Devitt, Jerome Michael; 3E) , ... , ,Cincinnati
Dewar, Dorothy; G ..... \ Fort Mitchell, ICy.
Deye, Chi'rles Edward; lE, Cincinnati
Diamante, Anthony Vincent: Gs, D, G .. Cincinnati
Dickas, Frederick Dllniel; lE •.... ' Sidney
Dioken, .Ji'l1les Henry; SE ,Louisville, Ky.
Dickerson, .Jr., Richard Tunis; UE Cincinnati
Dic!<ert, Albert Elmer; Es, 8J!J Cincinnati
Di~kW, Richarci Bernard;D ,Urbana
Diokinson,Ponll1dJames;2E " .Cincinnati
Di~kil1srin;:WjJ.llla favada:, D Cincinnati
li1i~1<rJlan,M'lIrUyn:Qrace;,D Cincinnati
Di~!<!l\!,I1,flluIEdwardl 2E Oldenburg, Ind.
Di¢1WlI~, Robert J;;ee; lE Covington, ICy.
Dieo~m",n;:aer!1ett'a.Jane; p Saint Bernard
Dieien<!orf,oTuhn Leo; Es, 4J!J •..... Lowell, Mass.
Diebl, Agn<i/lW.; D.. '.•. , , •... Wyol1ling
Di~I!l, cat)!erine :aeatrice; D••..... "... Wyol1ling
Die~l<~'oTl1.Uj,Warcl; Ea, 4E ....DouglllSton, N. Y.
DiePlt:Lau!WEUzabeth; D' .........•. C~n<J~nnat~
.I.; p ': Cmcmnllti
.. , .............•... Mason
. ,,!., Wyoming
.......... Cincinnati
... :" Fort Thomas, Ky.
.i" ', Norwood
, ...• , C1llcinllati
.• " .. ;.Cinclnnati
... " '.•• Lakew!>od
y;~tpnet~~,S.N.D. Gs'
Covll1gton, ICy.
• ,. ,0, Cipcinnati
· ' , .. Nl'ipoleOn
· .. Covington i K;y:
...Paw Paw, Mich.
DllIA9/i"Jliillll111; D .. . . . . . •.•...... Cincinnati
I>,illQp,Jolin'l'hnothy; D,IlE ....• ,Erillnger, 1<y.
Dllwbrth,J'larbara Jeallne; D•••.. Covington, ICy.
PUworth, D'olores Flora; D •........•. Cincinnati
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DiMario, Gene; D Norwood
Dinger, Virginia Dorothy; D , . Cincinnati
Dirr, TherllSa C.; D. .... . . .. .. . . .. . Cincinnati
Dirr, William A.; D... . . . ,Cincinnati
Disidore, Eugene Nicholas: Es, BE
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Disney, Samuel; D. . , .... Amelia
Dister, John Edward: 1M , ,Cleveland
Distler, Edna M.: D Cincinnati
Dittmeyer, Robert James: 2E Cincinnati
Dittrich, William Arthur; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dobos, Charles Eugene; 2E Cincinnati
Dodd, Thomas Edward: D Cincinnati
Dodt, Marilyn Jeanette: D Cincinnati
Doellman, John Fred: Es, 4E Hamilton
Doench, Ruth M.; G Hamilton
Doering, Joseph Elmer: 2E ' Cincinnati
Doerman, George Herman; Ea, D, 4E
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Doerr, Jr., Robert Francis: 4E Aurora, Ind.
Doll, Jack Anthony; 2E Cincinnati
Dollar, Michael Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Dolle, Elizabeth Lodge; D, G Cincinnati
Dollenmayer, Richard Joseph; D Cincinnati
Dollries, Donald Sheldon: 4E Cincinnati
Domanico, Frank; Es, 2E Steubenville
Donathan, Francis E.: D Latonia, Ky.
Donley, James Melvin; 2E , ., ., .. Newtown
Donnellon, Betty Loolse: D Cincinnati
Donnelly, James Joseph; Ms, 2M .. , Norwood
Donnelly, Lawrence Ignatius; 1M Norwood
Donovan, William Raymond; IE Cincinnati
Dooley, Joseph Anthony; Es, 4E•....... Norwood
Dooley, Rosemary; D " .. " Cincinnati
Dooley, Sr. Mary Cleophas, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Doppes, Paul J.; D Cincinnati
Dorger, Thomas Howard; IE Cincinnati
Dorn, Harold George: 2E ..•.......... Cincinnati
Dornberger, James Jerome; IE Hamilton
Dorr, James William: 2E Cincinnati
Doasman, Elizabeth Jeanne; D Norwood
Doud, Robert Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Dougherty, Jr., Vincent Aloysius: 4E
Owensboro, Ky.
Dowson, Dorothy Marcella; D Cincinnati
Dowd, James Lipscomb; BE•...... Louisville, Ky.
Dowd, John Leo; IE Columbus
Dowd, William Timothy; BE.. , .•• Denison, Texas
Dowilng, Marguel'1te Riordan; D Bellevue, Ky.
Dowling, '.rhomas Charles; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Downey, Claire G.; D Cincinnati
Downing, Vernon L.: D Latonia, Ky.
Doyle, Robert John; 2E Cincinnati
Doyle, Shirlee Rita; D.•.............. Cincinnati
Drain, Sr. Myra, S.C.; Gs Mouot St. Joseph
Drennan, James Henry: 2E Fort Wayne, Ind.
Drennan, Robert Emmett; Es, D, 4E
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Dreasman, James Joseph; 1M ,Covington, Ky.
Dreasman, Thomas Leo; D. " Covington, Ky.
Dreyer, Betty Alice; D. . . . . ,Cincinnati
Dreyer, Richard Henry; 4E , .. Cincinnati
Driehaus, Robert Joseph: D, 4E , ".Cincinnati
Driehaus, William: D , , .Cincinnati
Drinane, Gerald Andrew; 1M Detroit, Mich.
Driskill, William Leonard; Es ' Cincinnati
Driscoll, Gene Edward; D, 4E., Cincinnati
Driscoll, Lawrence Edward: 2E Louisville, Ky.
Droppelman, Leo Joseph; Es, 4E .. Louisville, Ky.
DuBois, John Joseph; Es, D, 2E •...... Cincinnati
DuBrol, Virginia E.: G Cincinnati
Ducey, Richard George; Es, 4E Jefferson
Ducheny, Clayton Joseph; G Cincinnati
Duff, Robert McAlexander; D, BE Cincinnati
Duff, Thomaa Gilbert; Ea, 4E Stenbenville
Duffey, Charles Floyd; IE ....•......... London
Duffey, .Tohn Thomas; D, G Cincinnati
Duffy, Robert Francis; D ,Cincinnati
Duffy, Thomas Michael; Ea, 2E , .. Cincinnati
Dugan, James Vincent; D .... , Covington, Ky.
Dugan, Joseph Christophel'; IE .•...... Cincinnati
Dugan, Rohert Joseph; SE Cincinnati
Duke, Sr. Benedista, S.C.N.; G•.. Covington, Ky.
Dulle, John William; 2E ,.,. ,Cincinnati
Dumford, James Edward; 2E Middletown
Dunn, Francis Patrick; 2E Springfield
Dunwoodie, Robert Edward; 2E Buifalo, N. Y.
Dunworth, James Frederick; BE Ironton
Durack, Jerome Francis; Ms, 2M Chicago, Ill.
Durbin, George David; 2E Rushville, Ind.
Durbin, Roy Joaeph; IE ,Hamilton
Durbin, Sr. Albert Mary, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Durborow, Jean; G. , ••.............. Cincinnati
Durkin, James Francis; Es, D, BE .. Newport, Ky.
Durkin, William Joaeph; BE , ,. ,Cincinnati
Duwell, William J oaeph; 2E ,Cincinnati
Dwyer, Bernard Joseph; 2E ,Jersey City, N. J.
Dwyer, .Eugene Francis; Ms, 4M ..... Chicago, Ill.
Eagan, Joseph Martin; D Fort 'fhomas, Ky.
Ebert, Sr. Robert L.: D Cold Spring, Ky.
EchliJ:l, Edward Patriok: 1M .•.•.. Detroit, Mich.
Eckbreth, Walter M.; D. BE , .. Cincinnati
Eckerle, John Schildt: liE Louisville, Ky.
Eckert; III, Joseph Louis; Es Cincinnati
Eckert, Norbert Frederick; D Cincinnati
Eduardo, John .Toseph; Es, 2E Kokomo, IJ:ld.
Edwards, William John: IE .. , , ,Chicago, Ill.
Effinger, Merrill James: Es, 4E Louisville, Ky.
Effler, Anita Marie; D , , ,Reading
Effler, Mary June; D , ,Cincinnati
Egan, Gerard Patrick; 1M Chicago, Ill.
EgaJ:l, .Tohn Patrick: BE Park Hills, Ky.
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Egan, Robcrt Charlcs; D Bellevue, Ky.
Egbers, John Raymond; 1E Cincinnati
Eha, William Joseph; D Newport, Ky.
Ehrman, Dorothy Mae; D Latonia, Ky.
Eichner, Roland Francis; 2E Columbus
Eilert, Robert John; IE Covington, Ky.
Eilerson, Thomas James; 3E Cincinnati
Einbinder, Louis William; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Einspanier, Roy Richard; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Eison, James H.; D, . , . , . , " .' .. Cincinnati
Eling. Raymond Francis; D Cincinnati
Ellerhorst, Robert Harlen; 4E Cheviot
Ellerhorst, William Jerome; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Ellert, Elmer Clarence; Ea, 3E Saint Bernard
Ellis, Richard Donald; 2E. . . . . . . . . .Zanesville
Elsaesser, James William; lE Cincinnati
Elsnau, John William; D Cincinnati
Emerick, Ralph Stephen; Es, Ga, 4E Franklin
Emerson, Mark Anthony; 2E Hamilton
Emerson, Sr. Mary Austin, R.S.M.; G.. Cincinnati
Emery, Blanche F.; D. . . . .. . .Silvertnn
Engbersen, Joanne T.; D Cincinnati
Engelkamp, Robert James; Es Park Hills, Ky.
Englert, Carl Anthony; SE , . , .. ,Barbertnn
Ense, Frederick William; Es, 2E , . Cincinnati
Eppingholf, Charles Louis; G , .. Cincinnati
Erno, Roland Richards; D, lE "'" ... Toledo
Ernst, Richard Fred; lE ..... , , ..•. , . ,Cincinnati
EspeJage, Anthony Eugene; 4E ,Cincinnati
lilsl)~.Donald;Es, D, 3E., Cincinnati
Esper, James Frederick; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Easolman, Hubert Edward; D , . ,Mt. Healthy
Etienne, Jeanne F.j D, . . . Cincinnati
Etter, Eugene J,; D.,. . Cincinnati
Evans, Hermene E.; Gs. . ... . '" . Newtown
Evers, Joan Elizabeth; D .. , . . , .... Cincinnati
Eveslage, Robert Clarence; Ea. . . . . Cincinnati
Evealage, Robert Kain; 3E.. , Cincinnati
Ewers, Lois Lucille; Es .. , , . Cincinnati
Ewing, James Joseph; D , Nowport, Ky.
Exeler, Edward Joseph; Es, 4E. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Exterl<amp_ Bernard li'raneisj D Cincinnati
Eyerman, Ruth C.; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Fauss, Ernest ]~red; 2E . ... , .. , . , .. , .. Cincinnati
Fabian, John Timothy; 1E.. . , ,Chicago, 111.
Fagedes, Harry Eugene; lE , .. Cincinnati
Fagel, Jerome Deprez; 4E , .. , "'" Cincinnati
Fagin, Evelyn Mae; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Fagin, Thomas David; 2E Cincinnati
Fahy, Thomas A.; D. . . . . Cincinnati
It'airbanks, Jr., Hichard George; D, BE . . Cincinnati
Falcon, Castulo; IE. . . .. .Aibonito, Puerto Rico
Falk, Cecilia R.; D ' , , Cincinnati
Falk, Robert Vincent; 3E, , , Lima
Fanning, James H.obert; 3E , Cincinnati
Fannon, Catherin8 Eiloen; n , , , " .. Loveland
b"'larmer, Lynn Paul; 3E. , ... . .. ., , . Cincinnati
Farnham, W. Raymond; G Mariemont
Farwick,. Claude B.: D , .Sllver Grove, Ky.
Farrell, Sr. M. Lucy, S.P.S.F.; G .. , ..... ,Dayton
Fassler, William Francis; Es, D, BE.Newport, Ky.
Fattlar, Joseph Edmund; Es, 4E Zanesville
Faulhaber, Ruth Caroiyn; D Erlanger, Ky.
Faulkner, Grace Margaret; G I •••.• Hamilton
Faurot, Edward Ellery; BE , Morral
Fay, James Edward; Es, 4E Georgetown
Fecher, Marion Jude; IE , ,Dayton
Feck, Mark Xavier; 2E , , ,Norwood
Federer, John Irvin; 2E , .. Augusta, Ky.
Fee, Lee Clellan; D, lE Cincinnati
Feeley, Elizabeth Ann; D " . Cincinnati
Feeley, Mary T.; D ... , , , Cincinnati
Fehr, Marty Murray; lE ' , ,Cincinnati
l~ehring, David Martin; D , Cincinnati
Fehring, JOBeph Gerald; D , , Cincinnati
Fehring, Patrick Joseph; Es, 4E , . Cincinnati
Feiertag, Jerry Joseph; 4E , . , , Clncihnati
Feiertag, Thomas John; 2E , Cincinnati
Feldhake, Charles Joseph; Ga, G , Cincinnati
Feldhake, Ralph Henry; BE Indianapolis, Ind.
Feldhaus, Aurelia Jeanne; D , Cincinnati
Feldhaus, Jane Elizabeth; D , . , Reading
Feldhaus, Richard Allen; 3E. , ,1\'ort Thomas, Ky.
Feldhaus, Thomas Bernard; Es, D, 4E .. Cincinnati
Feldhaus, William B.; Gs Cincinnati
Feldman, James Bernard; Es, 3E CincInnati
Feldman, Robert William; D ... , , , Cincinnati
Feldmann, Charles Raymond; lE Cincinnati
Felix, Joseph Louis; 2E , . Cincinnati
Fellerhoff, Frank Joseph; lEl , . Cincinnati
Fellerholt, William Henry; lE , , . , . ,CiMinnati
Feltrup, Helen Mary; D .. , , , , .. ' .. Cincinnati
Fennel1, Richard Moormann; 2E
Washington, D. C.
Fenner, Walter Warner; Es, BE
Orchard Park, N. Y.
Fetick, John Neil; Es, 3E , Norwood
Fey, Cyril J.; D , Cincinnati
Fey, John Joseph; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fields, John Joseph; D, 4E Cincinnati
Finan, James Henry; 2E .............• Cincinnati
Finkel, Robert John; D. 4E , Marietta
Finley, Philip Joseph; BE Cincinnati
Finn, 'l.'homas; 8E ..................• Cinclnnll-tl
Finn, Thomas Francis; BE ..... Fort Thomas, Ky.
Finnegan, Warren LeBter; Es, 4El St. Louis, Mo.
Finnell, Robert James; BE., Newport, Ky,
Fischer, Jr., Albert John; Es, D, 2E .. Newport, Ky.
Fischer, Donald Edward; D, BEl ,Cincinnati
Fischer, John Gregory; 0, , .. ,Cincinnati
Fischer, Martin Arthur: Es, 2E Cincinna.ti
Fischer, Mary Susan; D ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Fischer, Paul Gordon; EB~ 4E , .. , , Cincinnati
Fisher, Fred Lawrcnce; lE , .. Cleveland
leisher, Patl'lcia Ann; D ,' .Norwood
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Fitch, Sr. Jean Maria, S.C.N.; Gs, G
Covington, Ky.
Fitzgerald, Jr., John Joseph; 2E
Moorestown, N. J.
Fitzgerald, Raphael Vincent: Es
Plankinton, S. Oak.
Fitzpatrick, Berpard Joseph; D, 4E
Williston Park, N. Y.
Flaherty, Daniel Leo; 2M Chicago, Ill.
Flaherty, John Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Flaherty, Sr. Daniel Miriam, S.C.; Gs .. Cincinnati
Flaig, Elmer William; 0 .. , ' ,Cincinnati
Flanigan, Patricia Anne; D , . ,Cincinnati
Flannery, Elizabeth Cecelia; Gs, D
Covington, Ky.
Flannery, Joseph Michael; D Covington, Ky.
Fiautt, Robert James; 1E .. , Somerset
Fleming, William Louis: Es, 2E Cincinnati
Flesch, John James; Es, BE Covington, Ky.
Flick, Donald Bernard: 2E Cincinnati
Flood, '.rhomas William; SE Toledo
Fluck, Roland Francis; 2E , Cincinnati
Flynn, Arthur Joseph; D Cincinnati
Fochtman, David Louis; BE Petoskey, Mich.
Foegle, Mary Alice: D ' , . Cincinnati
Fohl, James Louis: 2E Cedar Grove, Ind.
Foley, Eugene Roland; 2E ...•........ Cincinnati
Foley, John Joseph: Ms, 8M Oak Park, Ill.
FoUoldy, Reverend Bela; D Covington, Ky.
Foltz, Jr., Mlchsel George; D Covington, Ky.
Foltzer, Sr. M. Monica, a.s.u.; G Cincinnati
Folzenlogen, William Joseph; SE Cincinnati
Foos, Raymond Anthony; 4E Bowling Green
Ford, John H.; Gs, G Louisville, Ky.
Ford, Lexy; D Bellevue, Ky.
Fordl, Vincent James; Gs West Baden, Ind.
Forney, Fred Anthony; SE Cincinnati
Foster, Lawrence F.; D , Cincinnati
Fowler, Lawrence Bernard: Es, D, 4E
Louisville, Ky.
Fox, Dennis Joseph; 2E Lorain
FOlC, John Arthur; 2E Cincinnati
FOlC, Peter Damian: IE Indianapolis, Ind.
Foll', Robert Emil; 3E .•.............. Cincinnati
Fox, Robert Henry: D, G Cincinnati
Fraher, MaurLceJustin: 2E.West ROlCbury, Mass.
Franke, Hal Francis; 2E Cincinnati
Franke, James Lee; D, 4E Cincinnati
Franke, Lonny Joseph; 4E Cincinnati
Franklin, Jr., James; G Covington, Ky.
Franz, Phyllis Mary; D ..•............ Cincinnati
Franz, Jr., Robert Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Fredricks, Ruth Eleanor; Gs, G " Cincinnati
Fredwest, Mildred Ri ta; D , .. Cincinnati
Frcdwest, Thelma Marie; D , Cincinnati
Freson, Robert Frank; D , . . . Cincinnati
Frey, Bernard William: IE Cincinnati
Frey, Fran cis Henry; D Cincinnati
Freyer, Harry John; 4E Cincinnati
Fricke, Douglas Carl; D Cincinnati
Friedmann, Eugene James;. 4E Cincinnati
Friedmann, Robert Alfred; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Fries, Donald Paul; IE. . . . , .. Cincinnati
Fries, Donald Robert; IE .. ' , , .... Cincinnati
Fries, Elmer Francis; D, 4E Brookville, Ind.
Fries, Richard Charles; Es, 4E , , .. Cincinnati
Ii'rietsch, John Urbani D , Cincinnati
Frimming, Henrietta A.; D '" . Cincinnati
Frisch, Mark Anthony; D Covington, Ky.
Fritsch, Paul John; D Covington, Ky.
Fritz, Gail Joseph; IE .. " '" . Cincinnati
Froberg, Roy Erickson; IE Chicago, Ill.
Froelicher, Geraldine; D Covington, Ky.
Froelicher, Louis Paul: D Covington, Ky.
Froelicher, Robert Anthony; SE Cincinnati
Frondor!, Thomas Harry; 2E , Cincinnati
Frost, Joseph James: IE Cincinnati
Fuchs, Sr. Mary Eleanor, S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Fubs, Sr. Margaret Euialia, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Fujihara., Glenn Hikaru; 2E Oahu, Hawaii
FUI'long, Jr., John Clair; D Cincinnati
Fussinger, Donald Charles; SE Erlanger, Ky.
Gabel, Glenn Robert; 2E Fremont
Gabriel, Gabriel Umboldo; 2E Stanford, Ky.
Gabriel, Ronald Wood; 2E Cincinnati
Gabriele, Frank Adam; 4E Norton, Va.
Gagliardo, Joseph Anthony; IE Norwood
Gagnon, John Francis; D Cincinnati
Gallagher, Eugene Patrick; 2E Chicago, Ill.
Gallagher, Hugh Thomas; lE Wheeling, W. Va.
Gallagher, James Richard; 4E London
Gallagher, John Joseph; 2E ,Chicago, Ill.
Gallagher, John Thomas; Es, SE. , '" .. Cinelnnati
Gallagher, Joseph Patrick; 3M.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Gallagher, Kevin Edward; 4E Cincinnati
Gallagher, Michael Mathew; D Cincinnati
Gallagher, Nichoias Dominic: 2E Columbus
Gallagher, Thomas Aloysius: 2E Cincinnati
Gallo, Robert Nicholas: IE Cincinnati
Gallup, Jean Louise: D Cincinnati
Gaiownla, Anthony Ignatius; Es, SE .. Steubenville
Galownia, Frank John; IE SteubenVille
Galvin, Mary Helen; D Cincinnati
Gamm, Paul Bernard; D Cincinnati
Gandert, Margaret Yvonne: D Sharonville
Garbade, Charles William; 2E Cincinnati
Gardner, James Albert: 2E Louisville, Ky.
Gardner, John Joseph; D, G , . ,., ... Cincinnati
Gardner, Joseph Elmer; IE ,." .. Cincinnati
Gardner, Lloyd Francis; Es, D, IE. Madison, Ind.
Gardner, William L.; D .. , , Norwood
Gariety, Charles Eugene; D, 4E Sidney
Garneret, J,'., Martin; D Reading
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Garnett, Isaac Thomas: D , , .. , , , . , . , . Cincinnati
Garnett. Patricia; D Cincinnati
Garnett, Sr. M. Joanne, a.S.B.: Gs
Covington, Ky,
Garretson, Robert n.: D , , .Cincinnati
Garrigan, Joseph Patrick: 2E, . , , ,Springfield
Garten, Jr., William n.: 2E., ,Charleston, W. Va.
Garvey, John Francis: 4E .. , ' , , .. Chester, Pa,
Gaas, Dorothy Camilla; D. , . , Saint Bernard
Gaston, William E.: D , , .Cincinnati
Gates, Helen Ann: D. . . . . , .. , . ,Cincinnati
Gau, Ralph Joseph: D. , ... , . .. , ... ,. Cincinnati
Gausepohl, Joseph Charles; D .. ' .Covington, Ky.
Gausling, Thomas Joseph: 2E, ,Cincinnati
Gausling, Zetta Ann: D , , ,Cincinnati
Gavin, Paul John: Es, 4E , , .. , .. ,Cincinnati
Gazzolo, Francis Malehalm: D, 4E .. Evanston, Ill.
Gearding, August John; 2E
Highland Heights, Ky,
Gebelt, Mary Louise; D , , .. , Cincinnati
Gecks, Julie Mary; D , , Cincinnati
Geera, Mary Corinne; D Cincinnati
Gehring, Robert Raymond: Es, 4E, G
Covington, Ky.
Geier, August Francis; Es, D Cincinnati
Geiger, Richard David: D, 4E." .. " .. Cinoinnati
Geiger, Robert Joseph: D. , . ,., '" .Cincinnati
Geil, Paul J.: D , , , .. , , .Norwood
Geise, Carl Robert: Es, D, 4E. , .. Covington, Ky.
Geiser, Robert Louis: lE, .... , ... , . , .. Hamilton
Gelderman, Jr., Gregory Anthony: 2E
Winnetka, Ill,
Gellenbeck, Robert Albert; Es Cineilll\ati
Gemperline, Eugene Joseph: Es, D, 4E. Portllmouth
Gemperline, Howard Francis; Es, 4E, G
Portsmouth
George, Jr., Joseph James: 4E, ... , , • , ,Cincinnati
George, Richard Sinclair; Es, 2E , . , , . , , .Norwood
Gerhardstein, Daniel Henry: 3E, Fort Thomas, :({y.
Gerhardstein, Ellen Rose: D, . ,Fort Thomas, I<:Y.
Gerhardt, Edward Norbert; 4E, •. , .... Cincinnati
Gerner, William John: Es, D, 4E ... NewPQrt , my,.
Gesaing, John David: 2E .... , .•. , ':GiricinMti
Gibbons, James Cardinal: 2E, Middletowh
Gibbons, Martin Edward; lE , , .. ,OiMinllMi
Gibbons, Patricia Ann: D •• "" .. " ... ;.,R(!aq,l~g
,Gibson, Helen Bruce: G ... , .• , , , . " ,I. iGlen4!11e
Giesting, William Francis; D, 0'.' 0 "Dayton, I<:Y'
GiHord, Robert Charles; Es. , , . , , .. , ," Norvl'o~d
Giglia, Frank Joseph: Es, 8E , ,Bellevue,l!J,y.
Gilbert, John Howard: Es , , ..•.. , .Gincinnatl
Gilbert, Laverne Clare: D . , . , ; .. 0 •• , ,Gincinllat!
Gilbert, Thomas Joseph; Es., ... , ... , ... New..rk
Giles, James Patrick; Es, 4E, , . , . , . , .. Gincinnati
Gilfilen, Edward Henry: D, 3E, , , , .. , ,Cincinnati
Gilker, Raymond Aloysillil; Es, •. , ... , ,Clncinn..ti
Gillen, John Eustaie; D Fort Mitchell, J{y.
Gilliece, James Joseph; Gs, G Covington, Ky.
Gilligan, John Rosa; 2E..•.. , Cincinnati
Gilligan, Robert Joseph; D Cincinnati
Gilltlan, Kenneth W.; Gs, G , Cincinnati
GUmartin, George Charles; 2E.••.... Chicago, Ill.
Glade, Frank John: 8E Cincinnati
Glancy, Dorothy Mae; D Fort Thomas, Ky,
Glancy, Rita Albertine: D, Fort Thomas, Ky.
Glandorf, George Bernard: 2E , , .Saint Bernard
Glaser, James Joseph: D .. , 0.'." •• ,Norwood
Glaser, Jr., John Frederick; Es, D, 4E, .Cincinnati
Glaser, Rose Mary: Gs, G, .. , , ."., ... Cincinnati
Glasa, Estal Leo; 4E. , , , .. Cincinnati
Glassmeyer, Raymond Henry; D, , Cincinnati
Gleason, Daniel Joseph: 2E. , .. 0 • , , , •• Cincinnati
Gelaton, Earliss Doyle; Es, D .. , . , , , .. Clnclnn..ti
Gleeson, II, Francis Martin; Es, 4E .... Cincinnati
Gleeson, Michael James; 2E , . , . ,. ." Newark
Glenn, C. Jean: D .... , , ,Covington, Ky.
Glenn, James Arnold; 2E Florence, Ky.
Glenn, Jr., John Joseph; Es, <I.E., ,Norwood
Gllndmeyer, Marilyn: D Covington, Ky.
Glockner, David John; Es,3E Portsmouth
Glockner, William Jerome; lE ",' ,Portsmouth
Gloeclrner,Evelyn Ruth: D ..• '.,., .. ,Cincinnati
Glutz, Rllymond George: D, .. , , , , , ... Cincinnati
Gocke, Witlillm Ciliude: 4E'..... , ,Louisville, Ky.
Godachalk, HerbertL..wrence; Es, 2E
Bluefield, W, Va.
GodWin" W. Howard; G. , , , .. , , . '0 •• Mason
Ggefft, Robert Edward; Es, 4E, , . , ,Cincinnati
Goettke, Laura Mae; D.,. ' .: .. , , Cincinnati
Goetz, Edward Henry; D, i Covington, Ky.
Gohs, Harold WiUiam; 2E, . , . , . , , .Oinclnnllti
Gold, Kenneth F.; D , .. , , . Cincinnati
Goode, John WJUiarn: G.".". ,Philadelphia, Pa.
Goodman, James Edward: UE .. , . , 0 •• Cin¢lnnati
Goosman, John Herman: D, ... , , ... , . Cincinnati
Gordon, Harold J osaph: 3M, , . , , , , , , . ,Clevela.nd
Gorm..n,'Faul Bllrron; Gs, G .• , •.. , , , ,Cincinnati
Gorrilley, III,Patriok Joseph; lE .... ,', .Norwood
Gossett, Cl..l1deC.; G .•... , . , , .. , .. Montgomery
Gossett,'RQbert Joseph: 2E .. , , ....Ashland, Ky.
Gr..ce,Jumei!P.trick; rE), , ..•.• , • , , •• Joliet, Ill.
<::}r ..dy, .r..mea Be"nllrd: E., 2E , .....•. Cincinn..ti
Grady,J..mes Mich..el; lE .. , . , .• , , , .. Cincinnati
<::}lillt!l'lri'.J!1mil Acj..m';2E•.••• , ' , , ,Louis~lle, Ky.
~ll~~t~r;'iiiC()u~.OIi..,le.; ~E,., ..•..... ,.Olncinllllti
GdI8~er1·"1",,aul Henr·y;Es"P, llE,. 0' ••• Ginclnnati
I!l'lililftGe~rgeJohn.; lE •.. 0' •••• '", • ,Cincinnati
Gliah"'m{Sr.Salnt Jldia,S.N.D. de N.; ·G.
Gincinnati
Gra.hek,' Leo Ma.r,cus; 2E, .....•. ,Duluth, Minn.
Grall1ger; Thomll. Joseph; 2E •........ Cincinnati
Grande/bma; D ... , .•....•. , , ,', , ... Cinoinnati
Grannen, Ma.ry lit; D . 0 •••• , • , , , , ••• ,Cincinnati
Grannen, William John: D .... , .. , , . , ,Cincinnati
Grant, M..rvin Francis: Es, D, 4E .. , .. Cincinnati
Gr..use, Donald John; lE •.••••....... Cinolnn..ti
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Graven, Clyde A.; D ..•...... , Cincinnati
Graves. James Anthony; 4E .. " ,Lexington. Ky.
Gray, Howard Joseph; 1M .. , ,Cleveland
Gray, Jr., John Jefferson: IE , .Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gray, Thomas Joseph; G , .. ' Cincinnati
Grdina, Frank Louis; 1M 1 •••• , , • Cleveland
Green, Ramona Ann; D. . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Green, Victor Bernard; D ..... ' ' . ,Newport, Ky.
Green, William E.; G.. ,.".. . ,Covington, Ky.
Greene, Jr., Arthur Ronald; D.. . ,Cincinnati
Greene, Clarence Charles; 1E.. , ,Nashville, Tenn.
Gregolynskyj, Bohdan Paul; 1E
Berchtesgarden, Germany
Gregory, Robert Joseph; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Greiwe, Frances Winifred; Es ,Kenwood
Greiwe, Lawrence Bernard; D Lockland
Gremminger, John Edward; Es, 4E Chester, Pa.
Gretchen, Edward Anthony; D, 2E
Weirton, W. Va.
Grever, Gerald Harry; D •.......... ,Rosamoyne
Grevey, Doris G.; D. . . •.... ,Hamilton
Grevey. Norman Gilbert; Es, 2E .... , . ,Hamilton
Gribbell, Marsden H.; G. ,Covington, Ky.
Grice. Dermot Bertrand; 4E, . , .. ,Sussex, England
Griese. Betty Jane; D " , ,Cincinnati
Griftin, Dorothy Lee; G. , . , , . . , Norwood
Griffin, Jr., Harry Francis; D. , ,Cinclnnati
Griffin, Robert Emmett; Ea, 3E, ,Memphia. Tenn.
Grigg, Bessie; D ... ".,........ .Newport, Ky.
Grilliot, Paul Nicholas; 2E. . . ,Osgood
Gripshover, Robel't Bernard; 2E .. , ' .. ,Cincinnati
Gripshover, Jr., William Ferdinand; D,. Cincinnati
Groeber, Sr. Marie Norberta. S.C.; Gs
Mount St. Joseph
Groene, Raymond Robert; 2E ,' .Cincinnati
Groene, Roger Arthur; 2E , ,Cincinnati
Groescben, Joan Rose; D, , , , .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Grogan, Richard Clement; 2E , Cincinnati
Grome, Carl William; D. , . , .. , . , ,Cincinnati
Grome, Elvira Mary; D , , . , , , .. ,Latonia, Ky.
Grome, Harold Martin; D Covington, Ky.
Grome, Louis J.; D. , , .. Covington, Ky.
Gronotte, Robert Henry; Es.. , . , , Covington, Ky.
Gropp. Edwal'd Joseph; D ,. , Norwood
Gross, Paul Joseph; 1E , ,. ,Norwalk
Gross. Robert Francis; 1M , , , . , ,Cleveland
Gruber, Donald John; 3E , , , .. Cincinnati
Gruber, Donald Paul; 1E, , Deer Park
Gruber, Mary Ernm,,; G. , Cincinnati
Gruber, William Robert; 4E , " .. Cincinnati
Guagenti, Joseph Louis; Es, , ,Lima
Guenthner, George Theodore; 1E, Cheviot
Guethlein, Albert Henry; Es, 3E.,., Cincinnati
Guinn, Patrick Andrew: 2E ... Charleston, W, Va.
Gulley, Robert Harold; Es, 4E .New Brighton, Pa,
Gunning, James Edward; 1E., , Cincinnati
Gustin, .Tames William; 2E , Cincinnati
Gutting, Robert Henry; D .. , Cincinnati
Gutzwiller. Jerome Joseph; D , .. Cincinnati
Haas, James A.; D ..• , . . . ,Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Haas, JoAnn Hilda; D ... ' . Covington, Ky.
Haas, Paul Joseph; D, 4E. , ' , ,Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Haas, Ralph J.; D. , .. , . , , , ,Covington, Ky,
Hack, Paul Anthony; Es, 4E. . Cincinnati
Hackett, Mary Rose; D. , , , , . ' . , .. Cincinnati
Hackett, III, William Richard; 1E..... Springfield
Hackman, Jr., Albert H.; D ... I_akeside Park, Ky.
Hackman, Edward Joseph; Es .... Covington, Ky.
Hackman, John Robert; 3E. , , .. , . ' . , . Cincinnat!
Hadley, Albert George; 4E, ,Cincinnati
Hadley, Jr.. Walter Francis; D, 4E", .. Cincinnati
Haering, Harold John; 1E .. " .. ,Buechel, Ky.
Haflner, III, Frank Louis; IE .. , ' . , ... Cincinnati
Hafner, Charles Donald; D, 2E ... Covington, Ky.
Hagan, Sr. James 'reresa, S.C.N.; Gs. Bellevue, Ky.
Hagedorn, Alfred John; Es, 4E .. , Cincinnati
Hagedorn, Francis Wl1Iiam; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Hagee, G. Richard; Gs, G, ... , Sharonville
Hagee, Rohert Joseph; Ms, 8M Sharonville
Hagen, Sr. Mary Edward, S.C.; Gs, Cincinnati
Hagerty, Donald Fran cis; Es, D, 4E .. , ' Norwood
Hagerty, Elizabeth L.; D"... , Norwood
Hagerty, John Charles; Es, D, 2E, .. , Norwood
H"ggerty, Thomas Ignatius; Es, 4E" .. Chillicothe
Hahn. Harold Gordon; 2E .. , , .... , , "Cincinnati
Hahn, Virgina Lea; D , . , . , , ,Cincinnati
Haines, Stanley Willis; 1E , . , ,Madison, Ind.
Halftel', Erich; G, , . , , , Cincinnati
Hallbach, Robert Jerome; D Newport, Ky.
Halloran, Donald Eugene; D. , Cincinnati
Halloran, Jerome Thomas; 4E , . , .. Cincinnati
Halloran, Ralph Acton; 2E , ' Cincinnati
Halpin, Lillian Julia; D , ,Newport, Ky.
Hamad, Edwin Franels; 1E , , .Cincinnati
Hamberg, Ralph Leonard; D .. , Dayton, Ky.
Hamburg, Donald Edward; D .. , , . Cincinnati
Hamburg, Gerald Anthony; D .. , Cinelnn"ti
Hamilton, Bertha A.; D. , , . , .. , , Norwood
Hamm, Alfred Clayton; 2E, .. Charleston, W. Va.
Hammclrath, Edward V.; D•.. , , .. ', Norwood
Hanekamp, Edwin Henry; 1E. , . , . , Cincinnati
Hanekamp, Robert 1'heodore; 2E .. , Cincinnati
H"n"y, .Tohn Joseph; 4E •... , . ,Indianapolis, Ind,
Han",y, Sr. Charles Agnes, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Hanley, James Frederick; 2E New York, N. Y.
Hanna, James 'tracy; Ms, UM Chic"go, Ill.
Hannan, William Frank; 2E , Paducah, Ky.
Hannigan, Sr. Francis Ellen, O.S.F.; Ga. Cincinnati
Hanrahan, Eugene Francis; D, , .' Covington, Ky.
Hanson. Robert Stephen; Es, D, 4E., ... Norwood
Harber, Stephen Gerard; 8E ,Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hardesty, Richard John; D , .. ,.Bellevue, Ky.
Hardig, Charles John; 2E, ,Cincinnati
Hardin, George Daniel; Ms, 3M . , .. , Chicago, Ill.
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Hardy, Nell Joseph: BE Cincinnati
Hargis, Deward Lee; IE, . , ' .. Cincinnati
Harmeling, Ruth C.: D, , Covington, Ky.
Harmon, John Daniel; 8E ' .. Norwood
Harpring, Donald Laurence; IE Louisville, Ky.
Harrington, Thomas Dennis: Es, 4E Cincinnati
Harrington, William James: 2E Cincinnati
Harris, Jr., Earl William; UM Toledo
Harris, James Joseph: D. . . . . . . , . Cincinnati
Harris, John Xavier: D..... . Cincinnati
Harris, Thomas Joseph: D, 8E Cincinnati
Hart, Edward Gilmore: Es, 2E , .. Cincinnati
Hart, Jr., Howard Mathew: D, IE Cincinnati
Hart, John Birdsall: Gs, G ,Cincinnati
Hart, Louis Edward; G Cincinnati
Hart, Robert Allen: 2E Charleston, W. Va.
Hart, Thomas Jude: 4E ,Newport, Ky.
Harten, Raymond David; Es, D, 4E .... Cincinnati
l!artig, Kenneth Wil\iam: D Melhourne, Ky.
l!artke, Edwin R.; D Covington, Ky.
Hartlaub, Paul Phillip: lE .. , Cincinnati
Hartman, Kermit Stanley: IE Saint Bernard
H..rtman, William F.: D , .. Amelia
H..rtmann, Robert Joseph: D...•...... Cincinnati
Hartung, Joan Mary: D Cincinnati
Hassenger, Edward James: D Cincinnati
Hassett, Colleen Mary: D... ' , Cincinnati
Hatfield, Donald Joseph: 2E .•.... Louisville, Ky.
Hatfield, Richard DeVore; Es, 4E Norwood
Haumesser, Helen Elizabeth: D Cincinnati
Haumesser, Robert Francis: Es, 4E Cincinnati
Hauser, Ferdinand Harry; Es, D, 4E Cheviot
Hauser, Thomas Robert; IE Saint Bernard
Haverkamp, Lawrence Paul; D Norwood
Havlls, Leonard Charles: 4E Cincinnati
Havrilla, Ernie M.; Gs, G Owensville
Hayden, Martha Jane: D Cincinnati
Hayes, Margie Elizabeth; D Cheviot
Head, Sr. Joseph Inez, S.C.N.; Gs .. Covington, 1';:y.
Healy, James Patrick: D ' Cineinnati
He..ly, Paul Timothy: Es, BE. ..•...... Cincinnati
He..vern, Thomas Lovell; IE Fort Thomas, Ky.
'Hebeler, Donald John: Es, G Cincinnllti
Heckel, Charles Frank: Es, 4E Cineinnati
Hedges, Wallace Anthony: Gs, D, G
Faribault, :M'tlnn.
neeb, Wil\lam Alan: IE Lakeslde Park, .1';:y.
Heekin, William Jerome; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Hefele, Thomas Bsnjamln: Es, 4E Cin.cinnati
lIeffernan., Jr., Thomas Edward: D..•.. Cincinnati
Heffron, Edward George: D. I ••••••••• Cincinnati
Heffro,n, Walter Joseph: D Cinoinnati
Heheman.n, August Anthony: Es .. Park Hills, Ky.
Hehman, Lawrence George: BE Newport, Ky.
Heidkamp, Richard H.: G Norwood
Heidlage, Benno Herman: Gs.. ' , Cincinnati
Heil, Clifford Walter: Es, 4E .... ' Middletown
lIeil, Ralph Fred: D ..... , " .Cincinnati
Helle, Francis Xavier; D •..... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Heilman, Stephen Bernard; Es, 4E •.... Cincinnati
Heimbrock, Helen Mary: D Covington, Ky.
Hein, William John: D, IE
New Hyde Park, N. Y.
Heinen, Jerome Joseph: D Florence, Ky.
Heiny, Thomas Ralph: Es, 4E .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Heister, Richard B.; D Bellevue, Ky.
Heister, Robert Michael: D North College Hill
Heit, Lawrence Henry: 2E Hamilton
Heithaus, John George: D Cincinnati
Heithaus, Victor Arthur: P .•......... Cincinnati
Heltker, Leo Bernard: 2E Cincinnati
lIeitz, Adele I_oulse; D Cincinnati
Heltzma.n, Donald Leo: D Covington, Ky.
Held, ltlchard John: 2E .....•........ Cincinnati
Held, Thomas Joseph; 8E Cincinnati
HeUmann, Louis Edward; 2E..•.. Covington, Ky.
HeUmann, Mary Joan: D .....Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Hellmann, Paul Xavier: D ...........• Cincinnati
Helmers, Jr., Carol Jooeph: Es Cincinnati
HclmeI"ll, Ponald Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Helmers, Earl Bern.ard; Es, 8E Cincinnati
He~mers, Thomas Anthony; Eo, 8E Cincinnati
Helmes, Robert Harold; D, 4E, G Cincinn.ati
Helmkamp, Rohert Frank; 2E· .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
He1'1melgarn, Sr. Mary Liliaoa, G.PP.S.: Os
Clneil1natl
Hemmer, Robert Edward; 8E .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Henderson, WilUam Howard: D Cincinnati
Hendker,John Francis: Es, 2:El.•..•.... Cincinnati
Hendrick,,·Me\vin Jame.: D ....••...... Cincinnati
Hendy; M"ry Adelaide; D ..•.....•..;.Olncinnati
Hengehold, Jr., Edwin John: 2E .. Covington, ·Ky.
lIengelbrok, Jr., Edwin Joseph: 4E
WOrt Thomas, Ky.
Henke, Audrey Ml1rie: D. . . • ,Ludlow, ,Ky.
Henke. Frederick Robert; G , Clnaillnati
lIenry, OW.l;'"Bro. Clarence; Gs, G' Cincinnati
Henry, Thomas ,Jl1mee; J) ...•......... 00ncinnati
Henry, ltaymond A.:'E ; , .. Notwood
He,1tq",?lorl~M:.; D ........•.•..•....•.. Oincinn.ati
HepPf;.r~ne ~'i lll•.. +,.. ' .. .Jilprt ¥ite\iel1~ Ky.
Hepp, J\!~y Ah.•D 'Il'ort·M:itoheli,Ky •
HePPi,\M:arOlaMary:;P •......• Fort M:ltoheli, Ky.
j ~':El.: Mt. Hel1\thy
OBIjJl~I;.8Jjl'~;!f.~WQ)'1!l~qth, ~8IIB"
Anl;l~i lll", ·ClnciibllJ.tl
HQrm!l~p'i!Wil)l,am A,fJ) .••. l1i";; .•• \ ,eilloinnlJ.tI
:aermeBj~r.' .:r~~nkJoBephll!1s,~E.,' ., .Clnci~nati
lIerril!"M:Ij.'\!r!~Joseph;l!lh.P.4E•• i ••Pincinnati
lIerrl\llget,StljJ1laY}\@ert!8l!.l., •••• ,.' .•' .,(JincinI\ati
Herrml1n.n, Oliarles Robert: D Salrit Bernard
Herzog, Rilhel1t B;; D•.•.......•...Lll.tonil\, KY.
HellS,Edwl\rd. Anthony; 2E , •..• Cinolrmatl
HellS, Jr., Howa,rd Bernard; D •..•. ,. " Cincinnati
Hess, Jerome Francis; Es, 4IlJ, Cincinnati
Hess, Joseph Willard; P, BE • ...•...•.Chillicothe
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Hess, LeRoy Charles; BE . .•.•• , . Covington, Ky.
Hess, Marianne E.; D ..... , . , Covington, Ky.
Hess, Richard Paul; IE. , , Cincinnati
Hess, William Zander; D, 3E. . . . . . .Chillicothe
Hessling, Anthony Herbert; IE Cincinnati
Hessling, Thomas William; 3E Cincinnati
Hetteberg, John George; Es, 4E ,. Cincinnati
Hetterich, Ralph Howard; 2E. . . . .Hamilton
Heyob, Audrey C.; D .... ,... ,Norwood
Heyob, Donald Joseph; D..... . . Cincinnati
Hibarger, Edwin Grant; IE. . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Hickey, Betty Jane; D , ,. Cineinnati
Hickey, John A.; D, . . . . . . Cincinnati
Hickey, William Joseph; Es, 2E ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hieber, Mary E.; Es.... , .. , .... Dayton
Higgins, Anne Estelle; D , .. Park Hills, Ky.
Highland, Jr., Walter Hartman; 4E .... Chillicothe
Hiland, Howard Clinton; G, . , ... , . , , .Greenville
Hilgefort, Sr. Mary Joan, R.S.M.; Gs. , ,Cincinnati
Hilker, Howard Edward; D, IE. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hill, Charles Frederick; 4E , Madison, Ind.
Hill, Fred P.; D, IE.. , , , . ,Cincinnati
Hill, John J.; D., .... " , ,Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Hill, Sr. M. Therese, a.s.u.; Gs .... , . ,Cineinnati
Hill, Thomas Paul; D , , . , .. Covington, Ky.
Hillen, Mary LQu; D , . , Cincinnati
Hillen, Paul Albert; 3E. , Cincinnati
Hillman, Richard Lee; 4E Cincinnati
Hils, Clement Leo; Es, 4E Covington, Ky.
Hils, Donald William; IE Bellevue, Ky.
Hils, Henry Charles; Es Covington, Ky.
Hils, Jude ThomllS; 3E, , Covington, Ky.
Hils, Mary David; IE , , , .. Covington, Ky.
Hiltz, John F.; D .. " " , Cineinnati
Hiltz, J Qhn Terrence; 4E , , , ,Norwalk
Hilvers, Marilyn Rose; D Cincinnati
Himmelman, Jr., Carl Palmer; BE .. Shaker Heighte
Himmler, Robert H.; Gs, G Bellenue, Ky.
Hinaberg, Joseph Patrick; 1M Detroit, Mich.
Hipp, Eugene William; BE Fremont
Hirech, John Francis; 1M Chicago, Ill.
Hirth, Carl Rudolph; Es, 4E Newport, Ky.
Hirth, Walter John; Es, D, 4E Cheviot
Hisel, Robert R.; D Covington, Ky.
Hoek, William Joseph; Es Ironton
Hocks, Harry Joseph; D Cincinnati
Hoctor, Thom Joseph; D , .. Cincinnati
Hoctor, William Edward; Es, BE , Norwood
Hodeck, Walter Herman; D Clneinnati
Hodge. Leo C.; Es Dayton
Hoeck, James Arthur; 4E Louisville, Ky.
Hoelker, Jr., Edmund William; D Cincinnati
Hoelker, John William, 2E .. , , .. Cincinnati
Hoernschemeyer, Leo Hermanj D, Deer Park
Hoernschemeyer, Stella Marie; D Cincinnati
Hoerr, Harry Richard; 4E Cincinnati
Hoesl, Agnes D.; D Cincinnati
Hoevel, Melvin E.; G Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hoey, Robert Joseph; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Hoffer, Edward Lawrence; 2E .. , ,Covington, Ky.
Hoffer, Rev. Ranani Ga, G. .. , ..... , . . Cincinnati
Hoffer, Sr. Alhert Maria, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Hoffer, Sr. Mary Felieian, S.N.D.; G ... Cineinnati
Hoffer, William Edward; BE Covington, Ky.
Hoffman, Jack Howard; 2E , Cincinnati
Hoffman, Jerome Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Hoffman, John Henry; D , .Bellevue, Ky.
Hoffman, Margaret J.; D , , , .. Cincinnati
Hoffman, Mary C.; D ,Newport, Ky.
Hoffman, Samuel C.; D. .. .Newport, Ky.
Hoffman, Sr. M. Cephas, S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Hoffmann, Charles Lehr; 2E Perrysburg
Hoffmann, Thomas George; IE Perryshurg
Hogan, Charles Driscoll; D, 4E Cincinnati
Hogan, Garnet Catherine; D Cincinnati
Hogan, James Matthew; IE. . . , . Cincinnati
Hogan, Richard Phillips; lE ..... , ... , ..... Troy
Hogan, Jr., Thomas Edward; D, 4E
Louisviile, Ky.
Hogan, Thomas Leo; Ms, 4M Chicago, Ill.
Hogan, William Henry; Ms, 2M , ,Chicago, Ill.
Hogan, William Thomas; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Holdn, Jerome Joseph; lE Lakewood
Hollaender, Marjorie Fisher: D Cincinnati
Hollander, Glenn A.; D Cincinnati
Holley, Raymond Patrick; D Cincinnati
Hollmann, Harry John; D Covington, Ky.
Hollmann, Joseph W.; D Cincinnati
Hollmeyer, Jr., Ralph George; D, 4E Norwood
Holmes, Emmett Philip; Ms, 3M Lima
Holmes, James Gilbert; 4E Covington, Ky.
Holmes, Marilyn Ann; D Covington, Ky.
Holtel, H. Constance; D Cincinnati
Holtgrewe, Norbert Fred; D Cincinnati
Holthaus, Mariann; D Norwood
Holtkamp, Richard Malcolm; 2E Cincinnati
Homan, Agnes E.; D Cincinnati
Homan, Justin Anthony; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Honka, Russeil Victor: lE Cincinnati
Hooley, John George; BE Norwood
Hoover, John Edward; Gs, G Cincinnati
Hopldns, Herbert Harris; Es, 4E ..Springfield, Pa.
Hopkins, William Hugh; D , ,Saint Bernard
Hopp, Thomas Lee; tE , .. Detroit, Mich.
Horn, Jr., Oliver Wendeil; D, 2E Norwood
Hornbaek, Lee Joseph; 4E Cincinnati
Horton, Charles Edwin; IE Zanesville
Horwath, Peter; IE ,Vienna, Austria
Horwit~, Lester Victor; Es , , , ,Cincinnati
Hoscheit, John Charles; G Cincinnati
Hotopp, Henry Charles; D. . . Cincinnati
House, Sr. Marie Anne, R.S.M.; Gs .... Cincinnati
Houser, John Russell; 2E , .. Norwood
Howe, Nelson T.; G ,Alexandria, Ky.
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Howell, Eileen '1'.; D " ..... Cincinnati
Huber, Jr., Lee; D ' , . , .. Cincinnati
Huber, Melvin Louis; 2E. ' ,Louisville, Ky.
Huber, Richard William; D ,Norwood
Huber, Robert Anthony; 3E , .. ' Marion
Hudepohl, Mary Lou; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hudson, Carl Frederick; D Newport, Ky.
Hudson, Edmund H.; D ' , .. Covington, Ky.
Huebener, Herbert Stephen; D ..... ,. ,Cincinnati
Hueber, John Kendall; 2E " "'" Cincinnati
Huebschle, John Eugene; 2E ' , .Cincinnati
Huelefeld, Ray H.; D... , ,Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Huerkamp, Fred John; 3E Mariemont
Huerkamp, Leo Joseph; Es, D. , Cincinnati
Huerkamp, Roberl; Joseph; Es, D Cincinnati
Huesman, Robert Paul; D ... , .Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Hufnagel, Carl Albert; Es, 3E , , ,Cincinnati
Hughes, Robert Julius; IE ... , , . , , ,Cincinnati
Hughes, Sr. Mary Camille, R.S.M.; Gs. Mariemont
Huguenard, Kenneth Francis; IE
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Huitink, Reverend Bernard J.; Gs Cincinnati
Hulsman, Bernard Jerome; D ,Silverton
Hummel, Andrew Sebastian; IE Cincinnati
Huninghalte, Thomas Francis; IE , .. Cincinnati
Huna.icker, Robert Elmer; IDs, lE . . , .. .Cinclnnati
Hunt, Donald James; Es, 3E ..... , , " .Zanesville
Hunter, Vernon Dale; 3E..•........Ludlow, Ky.
Huschart, Vincent Joseph; Es, 3E.. , .. ,Cincinnati
Huser, Jr., Joseph Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Huster, John A.; D. . . . . . . . . . . . , .. Cincinnati
Huster, William Michael; IE , . ,Cincinnati
Hustmyer, Jr., Frank E.; Es Cincinnati
Huth, James Carroll; D , ' .. , Cincinnati
Huth, Mary C.; D , , Cincinnati
Huyck, Sr. Mary Philip, S.S.J.; Gs.. , .. Cincinnati
Ibold, Donald Charles; D, 2E ...•.. , .. Cincinnati
Igel, Louis Anthony; D Norwood
Ilhardt, John Harry; D ' Cinclnnati
Inskeep, George Richard; 2E .. , , Cincinnati
Irving, Reverend Brian H., O.F.M.; Gs.. Cincinnati
IBlIacs, Ann F.; Gs, G Cincinnati
Isphording, Robert Sullivan; 2E Cincinnati
Ivory; William Edward; D Cincinnati
hzo, Joseph Ralph; 4E. , . , . , ChlcagQ, Iil.
Jacobs, Francis Xavier; Es, 4E , Toledo
Jacobs, George Herbert; 2E Cincinnati
Jacobs, Joseph Charies; Es, 4E ToledO
Jacobs, Thomas Anthony; 3E
Montgomery, W. Va.
Janca, Robert David; 2E .• , , Cleveland
Janke, Lucille Marie; D Cincinnati
Jansen, Jr., Christian John; 4E .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Jansen, Donald Henry; D, 2E .... Covington, Ky.
Jansen, Angela Marie, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Jarvis, Sr. Julia, S.N.D. de N.; Gs •.... Cincinnati
Jaslm, Albert J.; Es Cincinnati
Jaspers, Guy Raymond; IE Cincinnati
Jaspers, James Anthony; Gs, G Cincinnati
Jaspers, Joette Mary; D Cincinnati
Jerger, John Edward, D ,Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Jeslollowsld, Benedict Leonard; Ea, 4E
McKeesport, Pa.
Jessen, 'rhomas Anthony, Gs, D, G
St. Paul, Minn.
Jester, Mary E.; D _ , Norwood
Jobst, Lillian; D Cincinnati
Joering, James Henry; IE , Cincinnati
Johann, Earl William; IE Madison, Ind.
Johannigman, William Russell; BE " .Loveland
Johnson, Donald Alan; 2E., •...... Oak Park. Ill.
Johnson, Etta Lorraine; D Cincinnati
Johnson, Frank Albert; Es Cincinnati
Johnson, Hewey C.; D Covington, l{y.
Johnson, John Robert; 8E•........ Oak Park, Ill.
Johnson, Booker '1'.; D , Cincinnati
Johnson, Robert Henry; 1M Detroit, Mich.
Johnson, Robert Nicholas; 3E Chicago, Ill.
John.on, Jr., Thomas Everett: 4E Lynch, Ky.
Johnson, William George; D Bellevua, Ky.
Jonas, Pat Eileen; D ...•. , ..........•.Cincinnati
Jones, David Carroll; IE Chillicothe
Jones, Earl Eugene; IE ...•............ ,Ironton
Jones, Ellwood William; Es, BE ..••....Cincinnati
Jones, James Wallace, D... , .... ,Covington, Ky.
Jones, John Barr; G............•..... Cinclnnati
Jones, J ohl! Louis; BE Cincinnati
Jones, Jr., Lucius Beauregard;Es, 4E ••. Oincinnati
Jones. M!'orgaret; D ............••.•.. ClnQlnnati
Jones, M!'ory Ruth; D ' .••....Norwood
Jones, Meredith Frederic; P ..•.....•.. Cincin!lati
Jones, Robert Anthony; ]la, 4E...... T.errace Park
Jones, Thomas LeRoy; Es, 4E. , .•.. Terrace Park
Jorling,Joseph H.; D , : Cincinnati
Joyce,L. Jean: D Covington, Ky.
JpYce,,Itobert 'I'hornas; BE, . . .. .. Norwood
JudY, 'Robert Lewle; IE. • . . . .. . Cincinllati
JI!~ngll!lg,Gu.t,weLoWsl.2E; .. , ••... GinCinl\ati
,Jurslk,,,Mllton);,oWsrIlll.> .. " .•. NeWRichmond
JlUltlce, Arnold Howard:]ls, 2]jl. ." •.. CineinJJati
,)'utze, (}Mrge AnthonYI'l1lB, 4lJJ., , ..... Cincinnati
~ilellJi;,'"Porothyl.li~a;P'·•••.•. ,.•. CoV!ngton,>J{y.
lI;ablevJoM Joael'h; 2l!L ..•.•" ,., Rlciln\ond,J:nd.
Kaiserj::l3ett-yLbul D •.... " ....•..•.... Cincillnati
Kaiser, Ponsld.'Raymond: Es, 4l!l, •.... Cincinllati
Kamill. l'.I!'o1 Bern!'ordIIii., ••... , .•••. ;... Cincinnati
K!'omlowslq,t, John Henry; 4E., .Wbeelln~,W.ya.
K!'ommer, Alvin James; BE •........... Oincin.nati
K!'ommer, Mary E., D ' Cincinn!'oti
Kampsehmidt, Sr. Mary Camillus, S.N.D.; G
Cincinnati
K!'ompsen, Marvin Fred; Es, 4E.•• Covington, Ky.
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Kempsen, Reverend Leo George; G
Covington, Ky.
Kane, Lawrence Anthony; Es, D, 4E ... Cincinnati
Kane, Sr. Anna Regis, S.N .D. de N.; Gs. Cincinnati
Kane, Sr. Thomas Miriam, S.C.; Ga ... Cincinnati
Kane, Sr. Walter Ann, S.C.N.; Gs .. Covington, Ky.
Kanter, Joseph William; D Cincinnati
Kappel's, Robert Michael; 4E Hamilton
Kappes, Robert Anthony; D. Newport, Ky.
Karrer, Sr. Mary Honara, S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Kartholl, James Henry; Es, 4E .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Kasselman, Margie R; D.. . . ... Saint Bernard
Kathman, Vincent Marion; D. . . . . . . .Cheviot
Kautz, IJawrence Gordon; IE.... . . Deer Park
Kautzman, Marl< Phillip; D. " . . . Cincinnati
Kavanaugh, John Joseph; IE.. . . Cincinnati
Kavanaugh, William Martin; D Cincinnati
Knwana, Edward Eugene~ BE , Sharon, Pa,
Kay, Donald Faust; D, 4E '" Marion
Kearney, Michael E,\ward; IE
Huntington, W. Va.
Keefe, Charles Gerard; 4E Cincinnati
Keefe, Edwin V.; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Keefe, James Cornelius; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Keefe, William Richard; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Keegan, Frank Edward; Es, 3E... . .. .Cincinnati
Keeler, Catherine Marie; D Cincinnati
Keenan, Sr. Mary Henry, S.C.N.; Gs
Bellevue, Ky.
Keleman, Sr. Tercsa Ann, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Keller, Austin Herbert; IE , , .Latonia, Ky.
KeUer, Edwin Lawrcnce; Eo. , ... Norwood
KeUer, John Edward; 2E ... " .. Washington, Ind.
Keller, Joseph Rahe; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Keller, Raymond Lawrence; 2E Cincinnati
Keller, Stanley Rees; E., 4E Newport, Ky.
Kellerman, Jr., Fred John; ms Cincinnati
Kelley, Andrew Rohan; Es.~ Cincinnati
Kelley, Edward Joseph; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Kelley, Fred James; D Cincinnati
Kelley, Kevin David; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Kelley, Mei Brendan; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Kelley, Paul Clarence; IE Cincinnati
Kelley, Stuart James; IE Cincinnati
Kelly, Daniei Lawrence; Es ' Cincinnati
Kelly, Jr., II. Neil; IE , Cincinnati
Kelly, John lIart; D , . , Ludlow, Ky.
Kelly, John Julius, 2E .. ""'" Cincinnati
Kelly, John Patrick; D , .. , Cincinnati
Kelly, Joseph Burns; D. , . . . . , .. , . Cincinnati
Kelly, Louella; Es, D , Covington, Ky.
Kelly, Mary Ann; D , , ,. , Ludlow, Ky.
Kelly, Mal'.y Teresa; D , , Cincinnati
Kelly, Raymond; IE.. . . Wyoming
Kelly, Sr. Mary Frederick, S.C.N.; Gs
Frankfort, Ky.
Kelsch, Marjorie Marie; Gs, G, , . Dover, Ky.
Kelsey, Charles Lee; IE Cincinnati
Kelton, David James; 4E , Louisville, Ky.
Kembie, Joseph Ligouri; D... .. . .Cincinnati
Kemble, Sr. Csrita, S.C.; Gs, G Cincinnati
Kemme, Janet Marie; D. '" .Cincinnati
Kemper, Jerome George; Es, D, 4E . .... Norwood
Kemper, Jr., Lawrence J.; D Covington, Ky.
Kemper, Paui Robert; 2E. ' . , Cincinnati
Kenealy, Thomas Louis; 3M , Cincinnati
Kenkel, Edward Francis; 2E , Cincinnati
Kenkei, Henry Joseph; Es, 4E ' Cincinnati
Kennealy, Thomas Patrick; 1M , Cincinnati
Kennedy, Charles Anthony; D Covington, Ky.
Kennedy, Dcnald Louis; 3E , , Cincinnati
Kennedy, Edward M.; D , Cincinnati
Kennedy, John Daniel; Es, D, 4E
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Kenney, Grace; G , Cincinnati
Kenney, Kathleen, M.; D ,Cincinnati
Kenning, Joseph H.; Es, D, 3E Cincinnati
Kenning, Reverend Herman H.; G .. , . .Cincinnati
Kent, Jr., Arthur; Ea, 4E Cincinnati
Kerchner, Dorothy Blanche; D .. , Cincinnati
Kerkhoff, Edward Anthony; 4E Covington, Ky.
Kem, William F.; D ,Covington, Ky.
Kerrigan, Jr.• 'rerra-nee Josephi 4E , , .Sidney
Kerstlen, Charles Henry; D Norwood
Kerwin, Alice Elizabeth; D , .. Norwood
Kessler, August Mason; IE Cincinnati
Ketterer, Joseph C.; D , ,Cincinnati
Kief, Mary Elizabeth; D , Cincinnati
Kiefer, John Leo; 2E , , , Cincinnati
Kieller, Glenn Michaei; D, 4E. , . , . , Cincinnati
Kiely, Mary Joan; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
!{iernan, Betty; D , Cincinnati
Kiffmeyer, Donald Anthony; D Cincinnati
Kiley, Jr., David Michael; Es, 2E Hamilton
Kimmich, Sr. Mary Ignatia, S.N.D.; E. ,
Covington, Ky.
Kinchloe, Donald Bernard; Es, 4E
Parkersburg, W. Va.
Kinder, Thomas Frederic; Es ' ,Cincinnati
Kindle, Rene lIenry; 2E Cinclnnati
King, Alva Curtis; D .. , Cincinnati
King, James Joseph; Es, 8E , ,Chleago, Ill.
King, James Tai-tsun; 2E Shanghai, Chips
King, Melvin James; D Newport, 1<:1'.
Kinsella, James Giles; IE, Richmond, Ind.
Kinsella, John Julius; Ms, 4M Chicago, IiI.
Kinstier, Edward Louis; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Kirkwood, Charlcs K.; Es, 3E Norwood
Kirst, Joseph John; D , Cincinnati
Kiselln, John Julius; IE.. , Wheeling, W. Va.
Kisner, Paui Edward; D,lE Covington, Ky.
Kispert, John Fay; D, 2E.. . . .... Cincinnati
Kispert, William Phlilp; 2E , , , . ,.Norwood
Kist, Melvin William; D Cincinnati
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Kitzmiller, Karl William; IE Cincinnati
Klahm, Gertrude R.; G ' Cincinnati
Klare, Ruth Janet; D Cincinnati
Klare, Thomas Bernard; D Covington, Ky.
Xla&te, James Patrick; 2E Cincinnati
Klatte, Ralph Anthony; Es, 3E Wyoming
Klein, John Leo; IE Cincinnati
K1ein-Krach&, Joseph August; Es .. Louisville, Ky.
K1elngers, Jr., Allred Bernard; 4E Saint Bernard
Kleinschmidt, Richard John; 2E Dubuque, Ia.
Klenke, Reverend PaUl; G Cincinnati
Kling, Franklin S.; D Covington, Ky.
Klocker, Bert R.; D Cincinnati
Klocker, Mary Margard; D Cincinnati
Klosterman, Richard Joseph; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Klosterman, William Francis; 2E Cincinnati
Kluener, Paul Joseph; D Mt. Healthy
Klug, LaVerne L.; D. .. . Cincinnati
Klug, Jr., William A.; D Cincinnati
Knab, Joseph Elmer; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Knable, Elmer Francis; 4E Floyd Knobs, Ind.
Knapp, George Joseph; Es, 2E Cheviot
Knecht, Jr., Harold Charles; IE Cincinnati
Knecht, Helen Louise; Es, D .•...... '.. Cincinnati
Knecht, Joseph Eugene; 3M Jamestown
Kneidl, John Joseph; IE Cincinnati
Knipper, Donald Alher&; Es, D, 4E.Newport. Ky.
Knochelmann, Carl Edwin; D .... Covington, Ky.
Knochelmann, John Henry; Es, D. Covington, KlI'.
Knoeri, Jr., John Charles; D Covington, Ky.
Knollmann, Albert Carl; Es, D Cincinnlltl
Koch, Karl; 4E Cincinnati
Koch, Robert Melvin; D, 3E OhHlinnati
Kock, Anna Mary; D Oincinnati'
Kock, Joseph Bernard; IE .......•.... Deer Paik
Koechlln, Rcy Thomas; IE ,Zanesville
Koehl, Robert Leon; Es, 4E 'foleq:q
Koehler, 'Donald Earl; D, 3E Cinmnnll'ti
Koehler, Lois Ann; D Oinclnnati
Koehler, Michael John; IE , .Mid~IIWO~
Koehn, Clarence H.; Es NQrwo~'d
Koehne, Frank Leo; D Covin!¢o,t, Et!l1.
Koenig, Charles Edward; Es, 4E. " ., .•
Koenig, Elmer Vincent; IE ...•.• ; .' ..
Koenig, Sr. Joseph Eileen, S. C.N.; Gs
Oovin
Koenig, Sr. M. Barbara, S.C.N.; Gs.'/L
Koenig, Thomas Jildward; Es, 2,E;;,i,.' ..
Koeplle, Theima Agnes; D Sill
Koesters, Eugene William; Ea, 4E ...•..
Koetschau, A. Patricia; D Ne
Koetter, Sr. Rose Agnes, S.N,D. de N.;
Obtllljjri~l
Kohl, Frances Mary; G , SPri~lI!i~'~
Kohi, Mary Allce; G Oincinn~ijjr
Kohlbrand, George Martin; IE Cincinnli.ti
Kolanko, Franklin Michael; D, 4E
Hammond, Iriii.
Kolar,J!lmes; D ..•.................. Cincinnati
Kolberson, Raymond Aloysius; UE.. Pueblo, Colo.
Kolker, James Howard; 3E Cincinnati
Kolkmeier, James Edward; 1E.. Fort Thomas, Ky.
KoUstedt, Carl Ml\rion; D Hamilton
Konerman, WilUam Charles; D .. ,Covington, Ky.
Kopp, CUllord Joseph; 3E Cincinn..ti
Koprowski, John Thomas; Gs , .•.. Cincinnati
Korb, David Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Korb, Richard George; BE Hamilton
Korte, Elmer Charles; 4E Cincinnati
Kotbe, Stanley M.; D, Covington, Ky,
Kottmllnn, Charles Jrrancis; Ea, D, 4E.. Cincinnllti
Katz, ;mugene Raymond; UP .•....•..... Cincinnati
Kraemllr, Jr., Frank Daniel; 4E Cincinnati
Kramb, Carl Raymond; 4E ......•......Fostorla
Kramer, James Joseph; Es, Gs, G Cincinnati
Krllmer, John Fabian; 2M " . , •.... Cincinnati
Kmmer, Kathryn Alberta; D , Cincinnati
Kramer, Robert Edward; Es, D, 4E
Covington, ICy.
Kramer, Rober& George; D" ,Cincinnati
l\!r~mer, Willlam Fra.ncis;EB, 4E.•. Newport, Ky.
Kr,asniewakl, Walter Ja~ob; BE ....•• , . " .Toledo
!Cpa11B, Arthtlr Clay; Es; 3~.. .New ~lbllnY, Ind.
Kiia11B, Norbert James; Gs"D. G Cinolnnati
I<:'rause, ~re<i. J:Isrold; E•... : . . • . . . i Cincinnati
iI<1J'~lJ,s, George Henrr; 1E,' ,!3outhg~te. Ky.
!Klr'el]'Uer,li",wrence $.; D ..•.. " 13elleiI'Ue, Ky.
r<lr~inbihliLeonard()llrl;4E.,; /, :," .. ¥ansfield
I<irBut~er,~t"'rl:y'J;l'enrylD,,'.. .. ', .. Clncinnlltl
I<iP-gbil~"\, ~evinI1~ ..' ",.. . Mllrion
KriB'lt?, Ja@ J'osepb; BE ...•.." .. , Norwood
Kp?eg~r, FJ;llrold J?lJ.n; D ., .. , . ; : .•... eincinnati
,KroljkowBijl', Walter fllilip;UM ..... Chicago, Ill.
S.N.p.de N.; Gs; •.. Oinclnnati
i" J'ohn;,,!'f i • . " Cincinnati
I'e'nzen'; p .' ,Cincinnati
l:fIellrY;~lj); i.',' •• • Cinclnnllti
e\l,y;E., (IU ••..•••..• ' C~ne~nna~
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vington, KY.
:I'> >b"'li .', .Cincinnati
,1E...... , .. Clncinnati
,B\:o:rnli.rd;iD. 1E',
, 0 Oincinnati
ni~~~~hfP,:, .. .. ClncinnafJ
'M\!.th~w; M:s" 3M, Rocky River
n Artl:l1.lr; Es,4El. •........ Cincinnati
,Goodwin Anthony; E., 4E .•.•.Barre, Pll.
l{;utloiDll.n, FrllncisEdwiri; EB, 4E.•.... Cincinnlltl
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Kolar, J!'mea; D Cincillnati
Kolberson. Raymond Aloysius; UE. ,Pueblo, Colo.
Kolker, James Howard; 8E Cincinllati
Kolkmeier, James Edward; 1E.. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Kollstedt, Carl Marion; D . , •.......... Hamiltoll
Konerman, William Charles: D Covington, Ky.
Kopp, Clifford Joseph; 8E Cincinna·ti
Koprowski, John Thomas; Gs Cincinnati
Korb, David Francis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Korb, Richard George; 3E Hamilton
Korte, Elmer Charlee; 4E Cincinnati
Kotte, Stanley M.; D Covin~on, Ky.
Kottmann. Charles Francis; Es, D, 4E.• Cincinnati
Kotz, Eugene Raymond; 1E Cincinnati
Kraemer, Jr., Frank Daniel; 4E Cincinnati
Kramb, Carl Raymond; 4E Fostoria
Kramer, James Josephj Es, Gs, G. I, •• • Cincinnati
Kramer, Johll Fabian; 2M Clncinnati
Kramer, Kathryn Alberta; D Cincinnati
Kramer, Rohert Edward; Es, D, 4E
Covington, Ky.
Kramer, Robert George; D Cincinnati
Kramer, William Francis;Es, 4E Newport, Ky.
Kraanjewski, Walter Jacob: 8E Toledo
Kraus, Arthur Clay; Es, aE New Albany, Illd.
Kiaus, Norbert James; Ga, D, G Cincinnati
KraUlle, Fnd Harold; Es ,Cincinnati
~rebe, George Henry; IE , . ,Southgate. Ky.
:&liElimer. Lawrence S.; D, Bellevue, Ky.
:Klteinbihl, Leonard Carl; 4E Mansfield
Kreutzer, Stanley Henry; D Cincinnati
Krigbaum. Kevin; IE Marion
Krisko, John Joeeph; 8E Norwood
Kroeger, Harold John; D Cincinnati
Krolikowski, Walter Philip; UM Chicago, Ill.
Kroner, Sr. Eliee, S.N.D. de N.; Gs Cincinnati
Krues.el. Theodore John; D Cillclnnati
Krug, Jr., Leo Lorenzeni D Cincinnati
Krumdieck, Earl Helll'Y; 8E Cincinnati
Kruse, James Henry; Es, 4E •......... Cincinnati
KruBlIng, Julian Otto; Gs .•.. , , .Cincinnati
Kuebbillg, Eugene John; D Covington, Ky.
Kuechly, John Antholly; IE Cincinnati
Kuerze, Edward; D, 4E Cincinnati
Kuhling, Charies Joseph; D , Erlanger, :Ky.
Kuhlman, Joseph Leo; Es. D , Cil'cinnati
Kummer, Edwlll Fr'ldorlek; D, tE. Covington. Ky.
Kummer, Paulin'l Katherille; D ....• , . Cincinnati
Kunk'lI, Richard Joseph; D, IE Cincinllatl
Kunkomo'lller, l.aurence Bernard; D. IE
Cincinnati
Kunst, Mildred Elizabeth; D Cincillnati
Kuntz, JOBeph Mathew; Me, 8M Rocky River
Kupfer, John Arthur; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Kupris, Goodwin Anthony; Es, 4E Barre, Pa.
Kurleman, Francie Edwin; Es, 4E Clncinnati
Kohl, Frances Mary; G .
Kohl, Mary Alice; G .
Kohlbrand, George Martill; 1E ....
Kolanko, Franklin Michael; D, 4E
Hammond, Illd.
Kitzmiller, Karl William; IE Cincinnati
Klahm, Gertrude R.; G ' Cincinnati
Klare, Ruth Janet; D Cincinnati
Klare, Thomas Bernard; D Covington, Ky.
Klatte, James Patrick; 2E .........•..Cincinnati
Klatte, Ralph Anthony; Es, 8E Wyoming
Klein, John Leo; 1E Cincinnati
Klein-Kracht, Joseph August; Ea ..Louisville, Ky.
Kleingers, Jr., Alfred Bernard; 4E Saint Bernard
Kleinschmidt, Richard John; 2E Dubuque, Ia.
Klenke, Reverend Paul; G Cincinnati
Kling, Franklin S.; D Covington, Ky.
Klocker, Bert R.; D , .. , : .. Cincinnati
Klocker, Mary Margaret; D , Cincinnati
Klosterman, Richard Joseph; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Klosterman, William Francis; 2E •..... Cincinnati
Kluener, Paul.Toseph; D Mt. Healthy
Klug, LaVerne L.; D '" .. Cincinnati
Klug, Jr., William A.; D. " Cincinnati
Knab, Joseph Elmer; Ea, 8E Cincinnati
Knable, Elmer Francis; 4E Floyd Knobs, Ind.
Knapp, George Joseph; Es, 2E Cheviot
Knecht, Jr., Harold Charies; IE Cincinnati
Knecht, Belen Louise; Es, D '.. Cincinnati
Knecht,Joseph Eugene; 8M .•........ Jamestown
Kneidl, ~04n Joseph. IE : Cincinnati
KnippedDQ'nald Albert.ms,· D, <liE. Newport, Ky.
Knoeh",~anl1,CarlEd:Y('ll1; D. i.Covin~on, 1(y.
K :a:nn.,Tohn Henry; Es, ~ ;CoViri.~on.Ky.
rifr .. John Charles; D ..•. :.Covin~ton.Ky.
ann, Albert Carl; Es, D. ; : .', , ,; .eincinnati
Koch, Karl; 4E ; . :<fliiclnnati
Koch, Robert Melvin; D, 8E ; ; Clnol:n.lli\ti
Kock, Anna Mary; D Cincinnati
Kock, Joseph Bernard; 1E .. , Deer Park
Koechlin, Roy Thomas; 1E Zanesville
Koehl, Rohert Leon; Es, 4E Toledo
Koehler, Donald Earl; D, 3E Cincinnati
Koehler, Lois Ann; D. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Koehler, Michael John; 1E .. , . . . Middletown
Koehn, Clarence H.; Es ..... , ... . .Norwood
Koehne, Frank Leo; D. . . . .. . . Covington, Ky.
Koenig, Charles Edward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Koenig, Elmer Vincent; lE . . , , Cincinnati
Koenig, Sr. Joseph Eileen, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington. Ky.
Koenig, Sr. M. Barhara, S.C.N.; Gs.. Ludlow. Ky.
Koenig, Thomas Edward; Es, 2E •..... Cincillnnti
Koep(\e, Thelma Agnes; D. . .. Saint Bernard
Koesters, Eugelle William; Ee, 4E...•.. Cincinllati
KoetBchau, A. Patricia; D ... , ... , .Newport, Ky.
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Laake, Donald Joseph; Es, 4E, G. . . . Cincinnati
Laake, Russell Joseph; 4E. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Lab, Robert Joseph; Ms, 8M... . . . ... Canton
Labmeier, Frank J.; D.... . . . Cincinnati
Lacher, William Lawrence; D. . .Cincinnati
Laclnak, Clinton Tharleous; IE. . . .Cincinnati
Lacy, Eva Louise; Gs, G... . ... Cincinnati
Ladd, Robert L.; G. . . . .Covington, Ky.
Lageman, Urban J.; D Erlanger, Ky.
LaGrange, Glen A.; G. . . . Cin cinnati
Lair, Anthony Rader; Es, D, 4E Dayton
I"aker, Otto Charles; D Southg..te, Ky.
Lamb, George F.; Gs, G.... .Hamilton
Lamb, Joseph Clillord; 2E. . . Hamilton
Lamb, Mary G.; Gs, G. . . . . .Hamilton
Lambers, Kenneth James; D Cincinnati
Lambert, Walter Joseph; Es, 4E.. . .. Cincinnati
Lammers, Joseph Lawrence; 8E Cincinnati
Lammers, Max Paul; Ea, 4E Cincinnati
Lampe, Irene Catherine; D Cincinnati
Lampe, John Harold; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Lampe, Lawrence Frederick; D , . .Cincinnati
Lamping, Margie L.; D. . . . . . .Silverton
Lampin,g, Paul Frederick; D , Cincinnati
Lamping, Richard Edward; 2E ,Norwood
Lanahan, John Joseph; D, 4E .. Indianapolis, Ind.
Lancaster, Thomas John; D .... Fort Thomas, Ky.
Landers, Robert Anthony; D .. ' .. Covington, Ky.
Lang, Alan William; Es, 4E., " .. Cincinnati
Lang, Betty Marie; D ... , .' ' , Cincinn..ti
Lang, Clifford Charles; Es, D, 4E Deer Park
Lang, Iris Mary; Es... , . , .. , ' , . ' Cincinnati
Langdon, Maicolm Elmore; lE ... , Norwood
Langeleis, Donald Richard; lE .. , . , . , ,Cincinnati
Langemeier, Paul Albert; D, 8E .. , Norwood
Langer, Sr. M. Clara, O.S.U.; Gs Cincinnati
Langheim, John Louis; D ' . ,Dayton, Ky.
Lankheit, Edward Henry; G Covington, Ky.
Lansing, Jr., George William; 4E
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Lantry, Roy Albert; Es, 4E, ".. , Norwood
LapiUe, Anthony L.; D , ,Cincinnati
Laporte, Victor Ewald; D , ,Cincinnati
I.augle, Jr., Millard John; Es, 4E
Batesville, Ind,
Lauschke, Alvin William; 2E Chicago, Ill.
L ..utermilch, Thomas Hale; 2E .. , . , . , .Lakewood
L ..veUe, Charles Anthony; G. , . , , . , . , .Cincinnati
L ..vergne, C..rlos Jorge; 4E.San Juan, Puerto Rica
Lawrence, Moreland Worth; Es, lE
Williamstown, Ky.
Lazzeretti, Louis Alfred; lE, Chicago, Ill.
Leahey, John Francis; Es .. ' Xeni ..
Leahy, Francis Gerald; 4E Lima
Leary, Jr., P ..ul Manning; 2E .. , ,Covington, Ky,
'Lechleiter, John Howard; 4E .. , . , .Louisville, Ky.
Lee, Ken Austin; lE.J..m ..ic.., British West Indies
Leen, Robert Cornelius; Es, 4E .. , . , ... Cincinnati
Leesman, Arthur Edward; D , .. , , .. Cincinnati
Leesman, William Josephj 3E '.'" . Cincinnati
Lehman, William George; 2E , .. Lorain
Lehmenkuler, Sr. Anthony Maria, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Lehn, Alan James; IE. . , . , ,Cincinnati
Lehn, Clilford Anthony; 2E. . . , Cincinnati
Lehnert, J'ohn Joseph; 2E... . . Massillon
Leibold, John William; Es, Gs Cincinnati
Leisring, Albert Jerome; D. , Cincinnati
Leist, Henry A.; Gs .. , , .. , , .. , ' , Cincinnati
Leitner, Joseph Frank; D. , , , , . Cincinnati
LeMaitre, William Thomas; D ••• , .. " ,Cincinnati
Lemen, John Howard; D ,.", "'" ,Cincinnati
Lemkuhl, Alma Helen; D , , , . , .Cincinnati
Lemmel, Jr., George Michael; 2E Cincinnati
Lenaghan, Ch..rles Gerard; Ms, 8M
Belfast, Ireland
Lennon, Mary E.; D" .. , Cincinnati
Lentz, Cari William; 2E Indianapolis, Ind.
Leonard, Donald Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Leonard, James Francis; 3M , . , , .... Akron
Leonard, James Luke; Es, 2E , , , .. ,Cincinnati
Leonard, John Howard; 8E '" .Norwood
Leonard, Loisj D , ,Cincinnati
Lerario, Peter; 8E , ,Washington, D. C.
LeTang, Dorothy Marie; Es , , . , . ,Cincinnati
Lett, Dorotby Joan; D , , . Cincinn..ti
Leugers, John Aloysius; Es, D, 4E Norwood
Leugers, Joseph Vogt; lE. , Norwood
Leurck, Alice Marie; D." , .. Cincinnati
Leurck, Mary Catherine; D. , Cincinnati
'Levine, Norman Patrick; lE , Ironton
Levy, John J.; D ...... , .. , . , , , . , ,Cincinnati
Lewalski, Kenneth Francis; Es Detroit, Mich,
Lewe, John G.; Es, D, 8E , , ,Cincinnati
Lewls, Joseph Martin; D ,Cincinnati
Ley, William Joseph; lE Greensburg
Libel', James Michael; 4E Cinclnn..ti
Liebel, Henry Leo; Es, D, 2E. , Cincinnati
Liebel, Rose Marie; D, .. , , , , . Cincinnati
Liedhegner, Earl William; D, , "'" .Norwood
Liedhegner, Joyce Mary; D , ,Cincinnati
Liedhegner, William Henry; P. , ,Cincinnati
Liedl, Sr. M. Hilda, O.S.B.; Es ,Duluth, Minn.
Liegi, Frederick James; 8E , .Petoskey, Mich.
Lihvar, Frank Peter; 8M , , , , ,Cleveland
Lim Hing, Herman Aloysius; lEl
Jamaica, British West Indies
Lincer, William Thieman; 4El,., ... ". ,Cincinnati
Lindenschmidt, Thomas Eugene; 8E.... Cincinnati
Lingro.so, Sam Joseph; D ... , ',. , ,Cincinnati
Link, L..wrence Robert; Es, 8E Louisville, Ky.
Link, Thomas Joseph; D, 4E ,.Louisville, Ky.
Linz, Raymond Albert; D , , , , , .Cincinnati
Lipon, Sr. Melithon, S.C.; Ge Mt. St. Joseph
Lipps, Paul Richard; D., , Cincinnati
Lisicky, Robert Jerome; D, 4E , .Lorain
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Mack, Barbara Lou; D ... , , , .. , , , . Cincinnati
Manke, Julanne CecUia: Es ' Cincinnati
Manke, William Irwin: 8E .•. , . , . , , Cincinnati
Maclde, Marian Margaret; D, .•.. , , .. , . ,Cheviot
Mackowski, Richard Martin; 1M ..Detroit, Mich.
Macy, Edwin George: 2E Manefield
Madden, Frederlck Jerome: Es, 4E Ironton
Madden, Thomas Meyers; lE., Ironton
Madden, William Anthony: Gs, G , .Cincinnati
Mader, Edward Anthony; D ... " .. Newport, ICy,
Maeder, Sr. Mary Florine, S.N.D. de N.; Gs
Cincinnati
Mafizoli, John Enrico: ES, D, 4lll. Norwood
Mahany, Eugene Shannon; Es.Fort Mitchell, ICy,
Mahany, Julian A.; D. , " •.... , .Covington, Ky.
Maher, Gene G.: D." ......• ", .. Newport, Ky.
Ms;her, Rohert Daniel: Ms , , . ,Toledo
Mahle, Thomas William; IE , .. , ,Portsmouth
MahonllY; Robert Thomas; Ms, 3M, .Chicago, Ill.
l'4iahonlly/·Sr. Mary Oarline, R.S.M.; Gs. Cincinnati
l'4iai, Robert Henry: D, , , . , , ... , , .Bellevue, ICy,
Mains,. Marvin Dale; D, 2E•... " .... ,Cincinnati
Malay, John Thon)as; Ea, D, 8Ei .•.... Cincinnati
Mloley, J6'hnMartli\; 41ll .• , .•.... Maysville, Ky.
l'4illlis~ewSki, Henry;:Ea,4E, ., .. ,.Batavia, N. Y,
Ma1iBzeW~\d.nich~rd Frllncis: 21ll;. Batavia, N. Y.
Malloy,'l'bomas :Il:; lD .. , ••... , .i, •.. Cincinnati
Malo!>e, William Christen: D, 4E>, •. , .. , ,Kenton
l'4ialoMY,Cbarlesllerbert: 2ID,.;., .Saint :Bernllrd
M..loneYiJohn RichaTd;llls, 4E' •• Covington, Ky.
l'4ia]otieY"Jr., JohnWilllam; Eg, 4E, ....Shadyside
MlIlpMYj)'taymo!jd,O. ;.D•••.. , , . , . , . ,Cincinnati
MllllmeY';:.W\lllam'F.: D., •........... Oincinnati
MalYiHl!l'1!yRaYm~nd: p, .. , ,Cincinnati
]J,obertAugll,ati p .......•.... , ,Cinelnnatl
; E,) •••••• , ••.... Cincinnati
aiii;HIM.. • •. " .. Peru, Ill.
UliiIl: UM, .. , .. Youngstown
)',.ouls; 8JJl
,>r, '.' )~tovidence,;R. I.
lahlrJJl.Q!jfbsse Point, Mich.
~r'Di4E"'" . , .Oll1Qlnnatl
rll'lk )!lli, 4:l!l i. , , •. Olncinn..tl
:J?;AutllllS,4'EJ.. n,. , , , .. Mi\IlsflQld
!~~lc(iP"i".' . "." Covington. Ky.
r,~' J'oaep!'. 4E. i, ••• , •• Clevelllnd
M!\r\Jil1j:B~i'J!l!rd1'.i¢¢;D,Q~ ..• i,., •• ,Cincinnati
M~.tln,Ma:rleneFrancis; D•.... , Cincinnati
M:artln,'Rtch~rdLyle; D , , . , , ,Cincinnati
Martin, Rol;lert F.;D , CIncinnati
Martlnkovic, John GeoTge; 3E..•. , .. , .. Hamilton
l'4iarzhe1jSer, Robert John: D .•..•. , . , ,Cinclnn..ti
Lrnskey, Patrick Joseph: Ea, 4E.•..... Cincinnati
Lyon, Sr. Ann Richard, S.C.N.; Gs.. Bellevue, ICy.
Lyons, Claire Vernon: 21ll , , .Cincinnati
Lyons, James Illdward; Ills, 4E Cincinnati
• Lyons, Thomas George; lE , .Chicago, Ill.
Listerman, William Edwin: 2E Cincinnati
Litfin, Marion L.: D Silverton
Liwacz, Henry; Ea, D, 2E 'rrenton, N. J.
LDchtefeld, Charles Joseph: lE.Charleston, W. Va.
LDck, William Revel: 4E Newport, Ky .
LDckard, Jr., Fred Westerfield; D, 8E .. Cincinnati
Lockwood, Eugene DeValcourt; Ms, 4M
Florence, Ky.
Loechtenfeldt, Bernard Edward: 4E Cincinnati
Loltus, Louis Thomas; D Norwood
Loftus, Nellie: D Saint Bernard
Loftus, Robert Ignatius; D Cincinnati
Lehbeck, Eyrilla E.: D , Cincinnati
Lohman, Charles Francis: 2E•......... Cincinnati
Lombardi, Theodore Joseph: 2E Cincinnati
Long, Lawrence Charles: 8E ..•...... Middletown
Longhill, Sr. Mary Amara, R.S.M.: Gs.. Cincinnati
Lonneman, Janet Ann: D Cincinnati
Looney, Clinton: Es, D .........•.....Cincinnati
Lorenz, Charles Robert: D .•.......... Deer Park
Lorenz, Joseph Cyril; D Norwood
Lorenz, Robert Joseph: D, 2E Norwood
Lorenz, Thomas J.: D Norwood
Louderback, Jr., Clarence A.; D ' i Cincinnati
Louis, Peggy Ann: D , , .. ,Middletown
Love, Sr. Mary Ephrem, S.C.: Gs, G .•. Cincinnati
Lovell, Richard Arlington; 2E ....•.. Fowler, Ind.
Low, Donald Henry: 8E ,." Cincinnati
Lowry, Jr., Raiph W.; D ...• ,., .....• ,Oincinnatl
Lozier, Gilbert Charles: Gs.• , ......•.. Oincinnati
Lubbers, George Butler; lEo .. , .. ,Louisville, Ky.
Luber, Frank: lE , , •. , .. , . ,Adena
Lucas, Thomas Anthony: Es, 2ID•...• , .Oineinnati
Lucas, William Bernard: Es., .•.. " .•. Clncinn..tl
Luchl, Elizabeth Frances: D ,Olneinn..ti
Lucijanich, John Charles: 3E, •.. , Columbus
Ludwig, Helen Estelle: D , , , .. , ,Gincinnati
Luebbe; Leo B.: D ".. ,clncintHLti
Luebbe, Mary Bernadina: Es...•.. ii', . <;llMin!llliti
Luebbe, Ralph Aloysius; Es ....• , . , . i .,Qlllcli\n..ti
Luebbe, Robert Lee: D .. , .. , .. i , • , .,iOii\cin",..ti
Luehr, Paul Louis: Es, 41ll, , ... , ,.,Ne~P8rt, ~$"l
Luehrmann, Henrietta Marie: D. ,.i .', :;;.@il1Qin'l)lti·
Lueke, Melvin H.; D, ..•. , .. , .....Latodilo; ~y,;
Luibel, Francis Joseph; 4E••... , •. "' •. sptijj!l'n~l.&
Luibold, L. Vernon; D, . , .•... '" ",.,.,~l~~l.~q~t!'
Luken, Clement Joseph; Es, 8EA ,. " ,4D1ii¢illbl!l'ls'
Luken, Donald Joseph: 8E ..•. , .. Par~:iJ;lms;I{1>;.
Luken, Sr. Mary Josine, S.N.D.IG$, 'i:i;'-'/';'u;",\,,~,;~,~'J'·
CoviW1tt':>n, ~.y;
Lusk, Richard James; llll , ' "O\liQallo,OOll.;
Luskey, Eunlee Mary: D , ..• , . ,Bell"¥!1-e, I\;Y.
Luskey, Kathryn Ann; D ,., .....Believu.e, I\;y'.
Luther, Richard Mosher: lE. , . , , , •... Oil\cin,,1l.ti
Lutkenhoff, Walter Herman; Es, 4E. Bellevue, KY.
Lutmer, Robert Francis: 4E , ..... Cincin,,~ti
Lykins, Albert Frank; D , .. Bellevue, $Y.
. Lynch, Joseph Warren: D •....... Covinllton, Ky.
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Mason, James Kenneth; 4E. . . . . .... Cincinnati
Massa, Jerome Francis; 2E . . , . . .. .." Cincinnati
Massarella, John Matthew; 3E.. . ... Cincinnati
MaSBeYt Henry Marion; Gs, D, G.. '" . Cincinnati
Massman, Robert Joseph; D , .. Cincinnati
Mastropaolo, Louis Jerome; 3E. . . .Norwood
Masur, Eugene Joseph; IE. . . . .Cheviot
Matacia, Katherine Marie; D Cincinnati
Matheis, Norbert Eugene; IE Jasper, Ind.
Mattei, Halo Victor; D, 4E...... . .Norwood
Mattei, Jr., John; D.......... . .Norwood
Mattingly, Sr. Alorpia, S.C.N.; Gs. Covington, Ky.
Mattingly, Sr. Mary Capistian, R.S.M.; Gs
Cincinnati
Mattio, Anthony M.; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Mattscheck, Fred J.; D. . . . . . . . .Loveland
Maudlin, Sr. Marie Kathleen, O.S.F.; Gs
Cincinnati
Maue, Elmer J.; D.. . .Cincinnati
Maue t Virginia Rose; D. . . . . . . . . Cincinnati
Maurer, Bernard Joseph; D ... Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Maurer, James Joseph; IE. . . . Cincinnati
Maurer, James R.; D... ... . Cincinnati
Maurer, Joseph Allred; D. . . . Cincinnati
Maus, Edgar Herman; 4E Hamilton
May, Charles Edward; Gs. . .. . .Hamilton
May, Dorothy Gertrude; D Hamilton
Maycox, Martha R.; D. . . . . . . Cincinnati
Mayer, Leo James; 2E Cincinnati
Mayhall, Bruce Thomas; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Maynard, George Cleve; 1M. . .. .Ashtabula
McCafferty, Richard Elward; D .. Covington, Ky.
McCann, Norman Eugene; IE. Lawrenceburg, Ind.
McCarley, George Edward; IE Cincinnati
McCal·thy, Joseph Terrence; lE Cincinnati
McCarthy, Sr. Grace Miriam, S.C.; Gs, G
Cincinnati
McCauley, Robert Thomas; lE Chicago, Ill.
McCauliff, Donald Joseph; D, 4E Martins Ferry
McClarey, Kathleen; D Ludlow, Ky.
McClintock, James Edward; UM
Fort Wayne, Ind.
McCool, Raymond Eugene; lE
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
McCormack, William Adair; IE .Fort Wayne, Ind.
McCormick, William; D Norwood
McCoy, Joseph Chrisman; D Batavia
McCoy, Thomas James; 2E Cincinnati
McCroskey, Don Clyde; D Covington, Ky.
McCubbin, William Steele; D Cincinnati
McDermott, Michael Joseph; IE Lorain
McDermott, Thomas Aloysius; Es, 4E Lorain
McDevitt, John Francis; Es, 4E Saint Bernard
McDevitt, Joseph Michael; BE Cincinnati
McDevitt, Robert John; BE. . . .Cincinnati
McDonaid, Jr., Charles John; D Cincinnati
McDonaid, Eiean or C.; Es. . . . .Cincinnati
McDonald, Frank J.; D Cincinnati
McDonald, John Clifford; Es, 4E Cincinnati
McDonald, Marcella Rose; D, Gs. Covington, Ky.
McDonald, Mary Anne; D Cincinnati
McDonough, Jack; 2E Maysville, Ky.
McDonough, John Michael; D Cincinnati
McDonough, Thomas M.; D Cincinnati
McEllresh, Mona Havrop; D Cincinnati
McElwain, John James; 4E Weirton, W. Va.
McGann, James Richard; D, 3E Peoria, Ill.
McGaughran, Sr. Ruth Marie, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
McGee, Edmund Charies; D Bellevue, Ky.
McGee, William J.; D Bellevue, Ky.
McGeogh, Ruth A.; D , . Cincinnati
McGinnis, John Joseph; Es, 4E .Fort Thomas, Ky.
McGough, Francis Collins; Ms, 3M. Detroit, Mich.
McGowan, James John; Es Cincinnati
McGrath, Thomas F.; G Aurora, Ind.
McGucken, Bernard; D, 2E Bancroft, W. Va.
McGuire, Carl Joseph; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
McGuire, Donald Jude; Ms, 2M. .. .Chioago, Ill.
McGuire, 'l'homas Joseph; IE Cleveland
McGurn, William Joseph; 3E , Cincinnati
McHale, James Edward; D Cincinnati
McHaie, William Arthur; Es, 4E Garfield Hgts.
McHugh, Bro. Jerome, C.F.P.; Es, SE .. Cincinnati
McIlvain, Gerald Francis; IE Oak Park, Ill.
McIntosh, Harold Joseph; D Cincinnati
McJoynt, James Robert; D Cincinnati
McJoynt, Jr., John Ambrose; Es, SE Cincinnsti
McKendrick, Norman George; Ms, 2M
Detroit, Mich.
McKenna, Evelyn Ann; D , Cincinnati
McKenna, Harold Joseph; Es, 4E Cincinnati
McKenna, Robert Charles; 3E Louisville, Ky.
McKeown, Frank Edward; Es. Los Angeles, Calif.
McKeown, James Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
McKinley, Jeanne Honora; D Covington, Ky.
McKowen, Daniei Leo; D Cincinnati
McLaughlin, Charles Joseph; D Cincinnati
McLaughlin, Eileen J.; D Covington, Ky.
McLaughlin, John Patrick; D, BE Chicago, Ill.
McMahan, James E.; D Cincinnati
McMahon, Francis Joseph; IE Brooklyn, N. Y.
McMahon, Robert Edward; 4E•....... Cincinnati
McMillan, Charleen; D Covington, Ky.
MoMillian, Opai Elizabeth; D ,Cincinnati
McMullen, Maicoim Harley; Es Hamilton
McNally, Sr. Mary 'I'homas, C.PP.S.; Gs
Cincinnati
MeNamara, Joseph Edward; D Cincinnati
McNeill, Edward Joseph; Es, 4E , .. Cincinnati
McNulty, Owen Vincent, 2E Toledo
McPhillips, John Michael; lE Cincinnati
McPhillips, Thomas Joseph; lE Cincinnati
McQuade, Richard Joseph; 4E Columbus
McQuade, Robert Peter; D, 4E , , .. Columbus
Meade, Stephen; D, 4E .•........ Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Mecklenborg, Nancy Joan; D Cincinnati
Mecketroth, John Robert; IE Cincinnati
Medecke, Marie Cecilia; D .. , Cincinnati
Meder, Rev. Stepben Anthony; D Cincinnati
Meier, Charles F.; Es, D .. ,."., .. , Cincinnati
Meiners, Mary Jean R.; D .• ' , . Cincinnati
Meirose, Harold Richard; BE. . . , . Cincinnati
Meiser, Dolores F,; D ... , .. , .Reading
Meldon, Marie Teresa; D. . . . . . . . , Cincinnati
Mellen, Margaret R.; Gs. . . . ' . Cincinnati
Memering, LeRoy John; Es, 4E Covington, I(y.
Memke, William Kenneth; D , .. CincinMti
Mendel, Melvin Gcorge; BE , , .. Cincinnati
Menkhaus, James Henry; D , , . '" .. Cincinnati
Meno, Anthony F.; D .. , , ' .. , , .. Covington, Ky.
Mense, Richard Hubert; 4E.••. " ... , .. Hamilton
Mentrup, Alberta Elizabeth; D. , , . , , .. Cincinnati
Mercker, Sr. Mary Clement, R.S.M.; Gs. Cincinnati
Mergenthal, Arthur Louis; Gs, G .. ,Bellevue, Ky.
Merk, James Albert; 2E Cincinnati
Merkel, Joseph Louis; D Cincinnati
Merkle, Arthur Converse; Es Dayton
Merkt, Harry Charles; 4E . ',' , , Cincinnati
Merland, Paul Joseph; D. , . , , , ....•Norwood
Mel'llch, Ronald Harry; D, ,Saint Bernard
Merschel, Janet Margaret; D, .. , Bellevue, KY,
Merten, Joanne; D., " , , , Cincinnati
Merten, Joseph Edward; Es, 3E , . ,Cincinnati
Merten, Rodney Lynn; Es, 4E Louisville, Ky,
Messina, James Richard; lE Jamestown, N. Y,
Metz, Edward Joseph; BE ,.Lyons, nt.
Metzger, Louis Paul; Es, 4E Metropolis, Ill.
Meyer, Alvin John; 2E, , . Cincinn,ati
Meyer, Donald George; Es, 4E, Cincinnllti
Meyer, Donald Joseph; D, 4E. , , . , ,Cincinna,ti
Meyer, Geraldine Elaine; D ....• , , .. , .Cincinnati
Meyer, Harry William; D, 2E , , . , . , . , ,Cincinnati
Meyer, Howard Irvin; Es, D., .... ,Bellevue, KY.
Meyer, Joseph Anthony; Es, D, 4E, G.. Cincinn,llti
Meyer, Sr, Michael Louise, D.S.F.; Gs". Cincinl\ati
Meyer, Stanley William; D , . ,CinGinl\llti
Meyer, 'rhomas Foster; Es, 2E, .' , ,Cinclnnllti
Meyer, William Norman; D Fort ThOm!l-S,' I\;r.
Meyers, Harry Joseph; D Covi"gtQl1"l§y!,
Meyers, Ruth Helen; D .•........... , ,Clncinn,Ilti
Mezur, Mary Jane; D, , , . , . , , . , , , .. , ,Oincl!ln,.Il1ij
Miceli, Maria; D , , I , • , t {Qin9jnn~:td
Miceli, Virginia; D. , , , , , . , , , , • , , , •. , ,qin~inlt~i1l
Michaels, James K.; G.. ", ..... BrookIY:ll,'N.,X.
Micheli, Frank James; Es, 3E" , . , , ... ,ZIlnesVij'Je
Middendorf, George F.; D, .. , " ., . ,Ludlow, I\;'Y.
Middendorf, Margaret Mary; D, .. ,Florence, KY.
Midde~dorf, Richard John; Ms, 8M
Covington, KY.
Middleknmp, Eugene F.; D. , .. , , .... "Clncinllllti
Mikesell, Edwin Francis; lE .. , .. , .. '" ....Lima
Mikles, Virginia R.; D.. ,.,., , ..... Cincinllati
Miles, James Louis; Es .. , , . , ..Fayetteville
Milicia, Peter Frank; lE, . , , . , .. , .. , .Adena
Miller, Bernard George; D.. , Bellevue, Ky.
Miller,Jr., Clilford Thomas; Es;, .Covington, Ky.
Miller, Francis Joseph; Es, D, 4E. , Cincinnati
Miller, Franklin J.; G ... , . . . . .. . ... Cincinnati
Miller, Henry Albert; Es., , . . ,Cincinnati
Miller, Jack; D , , .. Southgate, Ky.
Miller, Joseph Anthony; D, , .. Newport, Ky.
Miller, Marian E.; D .. , , , . Cincinnati
Miller, Ralph James; Es, 4E South Bend, Ind.
Miller, William A.; D , , .Covington, Ky·.
Millonig, Alvin John; Es , . ,Milwaukee, Wisc.
Mills, James Kendrick; lE , .. ,Owenshoro, Ky.
Mills, Sr. Alice Reginll, S.C.N.; Gs, Covington, Ky.
Milostan, Frank Florian; 8E. , , • , . , ,Chioago, Ill.
Miltz, George Robert; lE .. , , .. : , . , " Cincinnati'
Minges, Richard Peter; D•.. , ... , .. , .. Cincinnati
Mini, Charles Abraham; IE. , , , , ... , , . :Peru, Ill.
Minnich, Elwood LeDrew; D.. ,. ,Covington, Ky.
Misali, Paul John; 8E. , .... , . , , . , .... Cincinnati
Mislovic, Sr. Juliana, S.N.D. deN.; G•. Cincinnati
Mitchell, Joyce Elizaheth; D .. , , Cincinnati
Mitchell, Mary C.; G., ..' , , .Dayton
Mitch-ell, IUtll, D. , , , .. Cincinnati
Mitch-ell, Jr. Roy Odell; E., 4E.•..... Portsmouth
Mitchuason, ,;rames William; D •• ,Covington, ICYt.
Mitt.r, MCllon James; 2E. , , .. , .. , Cincinnati
Mltter, Thoma. Stapel; Es, 4E .. , . , (Jinoinnati
MOdica, Eev. John :13.; Gs, , .... ', .Bellevue, ICy,
Moellringer, ,Thomas Norbert; BE.. , ... Cincinnati
MO~ller, George Joseph; lE .•• , . , , . , .. (Jincinnatl
Mo~ller,Jamea Anthony;D", •. ". ,Bellevue, Ky.
Moeller, Faul William; D ," ... ,' ", .Cheviot
Moener, :Rlliph Edward: l;E, .. " , , , Cincinnati
Mohr, Frederick LeQ; D .• ' ... , , , ; ,Bellevue, Ky.
Mohr, Jr., Stanley John; D. , ., .. , ,Bellevue, ICy.
Molitor, !,.e'l:toy aecU; Es ..... , , , ,Fayetteville
Molitor, Sr. M. Clotllde, a.S.u.; Gs Cincinnati
Molitor, Sr. Mary Jeanne <I'Arc, KS.M.; G
.' :' , Cincinnati
Mollenl<:amp, BettyAnn"D., .... , ... , . "Norwood
Molleran.,JOh1\ Gi,;P , ., " , . , , , . , . , . , . Cincianati
~ollmanp.,.Norb~rt A!oysills; 4l!l .... , , . Cincinnati
~olo!1e;,'.il'eter JP.hn;MCs.,j,M, '," .Detroit, Mich.
Monahan, Ropert:,James;.D .. , . , , ... , ,Cincinnati
~oMlel<:.:,:~.,.If!.el'rlettll; D. , , , , .. Covington, Ky.
~ol'~ '1)9nl;HPi.".~ortMitohell, Ky.
~onlli '" ' ,ob.n;~E;. ,., .... , ',' ,Ironton
.~q!1og\le.,lc\l!lrlI.;EdwarqiIlls",. ,EVllnston,!l1.
'¥O\ltalll~!,J?llV}clMlchaol; ,Gs, G.••... ,Hllmilton
¥9o!Je,lil!!'~!J9sep!)..; D ... , •.... , , . , , .• Cinoinnati
:Mo0l'ey, Fr.l\nk:lj:llvjer;gm. ,.. . .Pittsburgh, Pa.
MooneY, Jlllllell 'PhQmas; Es, aE .. :rrellton, N. J,
Moore, Acrtl1l1t BI"Unstad;2Jll , •. , , , , ....Norwood
Moore,l}er!lardMurray; D, ,." .. Cinclnnlltl
Moore, M;llurico Joseph; lE, , .. Chicago, Ill.
:Moore, I'.!icha,el Jllmes; Es, 4E, , .' .. , . ,Cinoinnati
Moore, l'atrick Robert; 4E, .... , .. , ... Cincinnati
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Moore, Thomas Shelley; Es, 4E Covington, Ky.
Moorman, Alvin Bernard; IE Covington, Ky.
Moorwessel, George Henry; 2E. Haddonfield, N. J.
Moo Young, Frederick Nelsonj Ee, 4E
Jamaica, British West Indies
Moran, Clotildus M.; D. . . . . .. . Mt. St..Joseph
Moran, Joseph Leo; Es, liE. . .. ,Cincinnati
Morund, Joseph Francis; 2E Cincinnati
Morarity, Marjorie Annj D Cincinnati
Morath, Albert Lester; Gs, G Cincinnatl
Morgan, Charlss Anderson; IE Cincinnati
Morgan, Harry William; D Cincinnati
Morgan, Jack; D De"r Park
Morgan, Michael K.; IE " Cincinnati
Morgan, Sr. Annina, S.C.; Gs Cincinnatl
Morgan, Sr. Mary Kieran, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Moritz, Jr., John Dorance; 4E Aurora, Ind.
Morouse, Michael Alexander; Ms, 8M
Detroit, Mich.
Morris, John William; D Cincinnati
Morrison, Helen Audrey; D Cincinnati
Morrissey, Kenneth William; IE Cincinnati
Morse, AUred Howard; IE Cincinnati
Morthorst, Arthur Francis; 4E Cincinnati
Moscowit21, Rev. Reuben T.; Gs, G .. Ludlow, Ky.
Moser, Albert Dominic; 8E Cincinnati
Moser, Roy Joseph; Es, 4E Covington, Ky.
Mosier, Charles Francis; 2E •..•..... Middletown
Moss, James Leo; Es, 4E...... Los Angeles, Calif.
Moss, Sr. M. Merici, O.S.U.; Gs .. , .... Cincinnati
Matt, John Kennedy; 1M ..•.......... Cleveland
Mott, Ralph Joseph; D Cincinnati
Motz. Fern Marle; D ..•..........Newport, Ky.
Mountain, James 'fhomas; Es, 8E•.. Dayton, Ky.
Mountel, Robert Anthony; IE Newport, Ky.
Mucci, Carl Joseph; IE Chicago, Ill,
Mueller, Edward Leslie; 2E Cincinnati
Mueller, Ervin Richard; Es, D Cheviot
Mueller, Jr., Fritz; IE Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Mueller, Jeanne; G Lockland
Mueller, Joseph Albert; IE••. Huntington, W. Va.
Mueller, Marion; D , Cheviot
Mueller, Rosemary Clara; D •.••....... Cincinnati
Mueller, Sr. Mary Casimiro., S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Muethlng, Lawrence Anthony; Es, 4E
Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Muff, James Edward; IE , Eaton
Muldoon, Henry Joseph; D , Cincinnati
Muldoon, James Joseph: D ..•.... Covington, Ky.
Muldoon, John Raymond: 4E Cincinnati
Mulheran, Michael James; Es, D, 4E Salineville
Mulkerrin, Patrick Joseph; 4E Chicago, Ill.
Mullen, Ann A.; D Cincinnati
Mullen, Edward William; Es, IE..••. Mt. Healthy
Mullen, John Walter; D , .. , Cincinnati
Mulvaney, Robert Cyril; 8E ..•.. ,., , .. Norwood
MUllfoe, John Edward; 4E. . .Cincinnati
Munawa, Philip Joseph; Ms, 2M.. . . .Toledo
Murdock, James Raymond; D, IE ..... Cincinnati
Murphy, Charles William; D. . Covington, Ky.
Murphy, Dennis Eugene; 8E. . . . . .Cincinnati
Murphy, Joseph James; 8E Cincinnati
Murphy, Maurice J.; Es, D Cincinnati
Murphy, Reed Francis; 8E Cincinnati
Murphy, Robert John; D Cincinnati
Murphy, Sr. Mary James, O.S.B.; Es
Duluth, Minn.
Murphy, Thomas Anthony; Es, 3E ..... Cincinnati
Murray, Ernest; IE Taylorville, Ky.
Murray, Jr., Everette Carl; D, 2E Lima
Murray, Joseph Edward; IE Clnc1nnati
Murray, Marjorie Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Murray, Mary Regina; D ..• , Cincinnati
Murray, Ralph; D Fort Tbomas, Ky.
Murray, Thomas Albert; Es, D, 4E •... Cincinnati
Murray, Tbomas Joseph: D Covington, ICy.
Murray, Thomas Kroger; Es, 2E , Norwood
Mussio, 1'homas Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Naberhous, Howard John; Gs, G Cincinnati
Nacrelli, Jr., Joseph Michael; 8E....• Chester, Pa.
Naddeo, Michael: Gs, G •.............. Hamilton
Nagle, John Allen: 2E Norwood
Najjar, Basil E.: IE : Paterson, N. J.
Nassano, Jane Edith; D , .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Nassano, Mary Agnes; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Nastold, Donald Owen; Ms ....•...... Cincinnati
N avaro, Margie Louise; D Cincinnati
Nedderman, Paul F.; D , Cincinnati
Neff, William E.; Es Middletown
Nelheisel, Edna Mae; D ..•......•.... Cincinnati
Nelson, Raymond Wesley; G Melbourne, Ky.
Nemeth, Edward Michael; 1M Cleveland
Nerone, Paul Joseph: 2E Covington, Ky.
Nerswick, Donald Joseph; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Nestheide, John Robert; Es, D, 4E. Covington, Ky.
Neugebauer, Sr. M. Aloysia, a.s.u.; Gs. Cincinnati
Neuhaus, Jack Herbert; D ,Covington, ICy.
Neumaier, John Maximillian; IE.••. , .• Cincinnati
Naumann, Clarence Joseph; D Cincinnat!
Neumeister, Anthony J.: D .....•.... , . Cincinnati
Newbill, Fred James; 8E Cincinnati
Newman, Franklyn Daniel; D .. , .....•. Norwood
Newman, Halen M.; D .• , .•.......... Cincinnati
Ney, Jr., Arthur Martin; G, , •........ Cincinnati
Neyer, Donald Louis; 2E Cincinnati
Nichols, Francis Charles; Es .•.. Woodridge, N. J.
Nichols, William Herbert; Ms .. Cleveland Heights
Nicholson, Mary Leah; D Lakeside Park, ICy.
Nicolet, Joseph; D Cincinnati
Nicoulin, Frederick Anthony; 8E .. Louisville, ICy.
Nieberding, Robert Louis; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Niedhamer, Alhert Charles; 4E Cincinnati
Niehaus, Donald Joseph; Es Ludlow, Ky.
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Niehaus, Robert Frederick; Es Cincinnati
Niehaus, Rohert Louis; Es, D, 2E Cincinnati
Nieman, James Herbert; 2E. . . . Cincinnati
Nieman, Joseph Daniel; Es, 8E " Cincinnati
Nieman, Margaret C.; D .......•...... Norwood
Nieman, William Louis; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Niemeier, Eileen; Es Loveland
Niemeier, Lois M.; D , , , ,Loveland
Niemer, Raymond Albert; Es, 3E, , Cincinnati
Nicmeyer, Lawrence Thomas; lE, .. , , ,Cincinnati
Niemeyer, Sr. Elaine, O.S.F.: Gs , . Cincinnati
Niesel, Virginia L.: D , .. , .. Cincinnati
Nimmer, Robert Joseph; 2E .. , Highland, Ind.
Nitzken, Sylvester Jude; 4E Louisville, Ky.
Nixon, William Donald; 2E , West Elkton
Nock, Edward Anthony; Es, 4E.•........ Dayton
Noe, Sr. M. Clarice, O.S.F.; Gs", Cincinnati
Nolan, Charles Michael; lE., ... , Chicago, Ill.
Nolan, Jr., John Thomas; Gs, G .. "", .Norwood
Nolan, Pauline Cecelia; D. , ... , , ,Covington, Ky.
Nolan, William Aloysius: 2E , .. , , , . , ... Hamilton
Nolan, William Stephen; Es." "., ,Cincinnati
Noll, Peter John; Es, D. "" , , ,Newport, Ky.
Noll, Robert Andrew: D., ,Newport, Ky.
Noonan, Mary Agnes; D , , Cincinnati
Noppert, Frank Hermen; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Norris, Jr., Roy Elbert: D ,., .• , .Norwood
Northeutt, Catherina Lee; D , , ..Bellevue, Ky.
N ortmann, Carl Joseph; D, . , , , , ... Oincinnati
Norton, Marianne; D , ", .. Cinoinnatl
Noschang, Raymond Joseph; D.•. , .... Oincinnati
Nugent, Norman Nicholas; lE, .•• Covington, Ky.
Nurre, Thomas Charles; 2E ... , . , ... , . Cincinnati
Nusbaum, Lois Irene; D ... ,., .. , . ,Erlanger, KY.
Nussbaum, Charles Thomas: D, 2E
Covington, Ky.
Oaks, James; Es, D, 4E. , .•. , ,Hamilton
Oaks, William Ray; Es, 8E .. , ' , •... Cincinnati
Obermeyer, Clifford George; lE .• , , ... ,Wyoming
Obermeyer, Joseph Truman; lE ...•. , ,Cincinnati
Oberting, Richard Anthony; Es, D, 4E, G ,j
Lawrenc~liU!'.I!',.:rpQ.;
O'Brien, Hugh Michael; 3E , s~u1!enf\i:lf!e
O'Brien, James Anthony; Es , , . '
O'Brien, James Edward: 2M. , . MontgQ
O'Brien, Marilyn A.; D.• ,."." ... , .. ow.
O'Brien, Paul Anthony: 8E .•.• , .. , , viOl"
O'Brien, Richard Joseph; D .. , , , .• ' , .', q(lIo(lIP,lltl.
O'Brien, Robert Louis; D, , , .. , , •... , .<Jin9in;riatl.
O'Brien, Thomas Charles; Es, 4E •• , , , •Cincinnati
O'Brien, Victor Joseph; D ... , , , . , . , , .. , . CheViot
O'Brien, William Francis; Es, 4E , .Clncillnatl
O'Callaghan, John Joseph; 1M Louisville, Ky.
Ochs, Robert Otto; Es, 2E, . , . ,Wheeling, W.Va,
O'Connell, Edward James; D..... " ' .. Cincinnati
O'Connell, James Lacey; lE•. ,., ., .. , . Cincinnati
O'Connell, Joanne Mary: D ... , . , , .... Cincinnati
O'Connell, John Joseph; Es, 4E,. Fort Thomas, Ky.
O'Connell, Paul Joseph; D .... , ,Latonia, Ky.
O'Connor, Edward 'Gregory; D, 2E Ciocinnati
O'Connor, John Francis; lE , .. Chicago, Ill.
O'Connor, Mary Ellen; G •............ Cincinnati
O'Connor, Richard Joseph; 4E, Cincinnati
O'Connor, Thomas Edward; Es, D, 4E
Fort Wayne, lnd,
O'Dea, Stephen Henry; 8E., " ..•. , .Campbell
O'Donnell, Daniel John; D, 4E Hollywood, Calif.
O'Donnell, Joseph Elmor: 2E, , , . ,Cincinnati
O'Donnell, Jr., Philip Leo: lE. , .. , , . , , .Norwood
O'Donnell, Thomas Patrick: lE.•... ,Chicago, III.
O'Dowd, David Alfred: D .•.. , ..• ", .. Cincinnati
Oesterling, David Harold: Es, 4E, .. , .Butler, Pa.
O'Flaherty, Sr. Mary Alonza, S.C,N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
O'Gallagher, James Frank; D, 2E Cincinnati
Ogden, Marie C.; D ..... ; , .... , ' , Cincinnati
O'Hearn, Jr., James Bernard; 2E, . Maysville, Ky.
Oker, Stephen David; IE .. , .. , , , Cincinnati
Olberding, Gregory P.; D, G ", Cincinnati
Olding, Paul Bernard: 2E. , , . , Cincinnati
O'Leary, John Cornelius; Es, 4E".Louisville, Ky.
Olexa, John David; lE ••...• , . , . Mingo Junction
Oliverio, Vincent ThQ)Tlas; 4E, ..• ,.". ,Cleveland
O'Malley, John Luke; 1M...•• "., .. Chicago, Ill.
O'Malley, John William: Ms, 4E .. ,.,. Tiltonsville
O':t\'Iell, Harold Lawrence;8E, , . , , ..Sidney
O'Neil, James Philip: D. , .••... , , ,.Norwood
O'Neil~ John Dacey: MIl, 2M. , •New YQrk, N. Y.
O'Nelll, Sr• Mary A,lacoque,R,.S.M.; Gs, Cincinnati
O'Neill, WilllamE\.lgene:2E ...•. ,."o' •• Newark
Oppenheim, ~amQn.. Marie; Eo.'"" ... " . Coldwater
Ort, Robert Joseph:8E .•.... , ,Fort Wayne, Ind.
Osborne, Rit,a Margaret; D .. , '. ' •Norwood
Osterbrock, William Bernard; D , .•. , ...Norwood
Qaterday, naymOnd A.: I;> .• , , .Cincinnati
'Q"1'oole, Jr., William George: EIl,G.Louisville, Ky.
Qttll\g, $~.:aelenV\rlline,Q.S.F.; G8,., ,Cincinnati
!Ovelgonne, Raymon4 Earle;4E •• '. Covington, Ky,
9verl1eok, Oyril']j'r!!oncls;D., , ..... , . ,Clncinnati
'l1il'V9!'~~~ll;'~~Qr~~t1!f':P;,V""" ,,.. "Oincinnatl
<!Iv.)r):)eo):, '$rbM~ry Perpeilua, RS.M.: Gs, G
Cincinnati
o!l811h;, 8E. \; ." .• ,Cincinnati
·,S.M.;,Qs....Ctncinnatl
I~' 2E;,,, .. "Masaillon
'Page, '.1', ,'. ; '" , ,'••• , , ;Olnclnnatl
, :pM~t~ :p.. , ... , ,Alexaildria, Ky.
rpa:lermQ,'li' hi liE • , •••••. , , , Cincinnati
'Palmeri if'. . , ••... Cincinnati
PaimisanQ/ F any; 2E, , . , ... , . Cincinnati
Palmisano; Paul cent; lE •....•.. , . Cincinnati
Pangallo, Anthony Michael; D.", ,Newport, Ky.
Panko, Edward John; D .•.• ,., ....• , .. ' Milford
Pardi, Paul Edward: lE, , , , •• ,Columbus
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Parise, John Andrew; D, IE Steubenville
Parker, Sr. Mary Viator, S.N.D.; Es
Covington, Ky.
Pareley, William Daniel; 3E Crystal Lake, Ill.
Partridge, Mary Ann; D Cincinnati
Partridge, Milton Arthur; G. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Pastor, Edward; Es. . . . . Cincinnati
Pater, James Vincent; 4E . . . . .Cincinnati
Pater, John Albert; Es. . . .. .. . Hamilton
Pater, Vincen t Bernard; 2E. . . HamUton
Patterson, Charles McDade; IE .. Hollywood, Fla.
Patterson, David Anthony; Es, 2E Ironton
Patterson, Joseph Daniel; 3E " .Saint Bernard
Paul, Robert Graham; D Cincinnati
Paulis, Foater William; D Covington, Ky.
Pauly, Glenn Harry; Es, 4E Covington, Ky.
Payne, Raymond Stubbs; IE. . . . . Cincinnati
Pelzer, John Edward; 4E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Pender, Robert Emmett; Es, 4E, G. Louisville, Ky.
Pendergeat, Raymond Patrick; Es, 3E... Hamilton
Pendery, Joan Cecilia; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Pendery, John Leo; Es, D, 4E Fort Thomas, Ky.
Pennekamp, Richard Joseph; D Cincinnati
Perdue, Paul T.; D, 4E Rochester, N. Y.
Perri, Harold Henry; D Cincinnati
Perry, Charles Raymond; Es, 4E.. Covington, Ky.
Perry, Kay C.; D Elsmere, Ky.
Perry, William Henry; 2E " Cincinnati
Pessler, Richard Lee; Ms, 2M Cincinnati
Peter, Donald Frank; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Peters, John Paul; Es Cincinnati
Peters, Roberta Josephine; D Latonia, Ky.
Peterson, Gene Paul; Ms, 1M .. New Albany, Ind.
Petricone, Sr. Ancilla Marie, S.C.; Gs
Mt. St. Joseph
Petrie, Jr., Joseph Henry; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Petrosky, Paul Francis; D Cincinnati
Pfeffer, Sr. Mary Prisca, R.S.M.; Gs Cincinnati
Pfeffer, Stanley William; Gs, G Cincinnati
Pfeifer, Earl Lee; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Pfeiffer, Joan Claire; D Cincinnati
Pharo, Mary Alice; D Cincimiati
Philippe, William Paul; IE Cincinnati
Phillips, John Donald; 2E Terre Haute, Ind.
Pick, Herbert Anthony; 2E Cincinnati
Piekenbrock, Werner L.; Gs Coldwater
Piening, Jr., Ralph Bernard; 2E Norwood
Pieper, Jr., Fred Ernest; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Piepmeyer, Catherine Anna; D Cincinnati
Pierce, James Raymond; D, 4E Cincinnati
Pierce, John Hayes; D Florence, Ky.
Pilot, Joseph Carl; 1M Cleveland
Pinsky, Jack E.; G Cincinnati
Placke, Lucian Carl; Es, D, 4E Newport, Ky.
Placke, William Andrew; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Plageman, Robert George; 1E Cincinnati
Plagge, Helen Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Pins, Robert Raymond; 2E .........•.Cincinnati
Pins, Sr. Mary Agnes, C.PP.S.; Gs ..... Cincinnati
Ploeger, Sr. Catherine Bernard, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Pohlkamp, Joseph Bernard; 4E Saint Bernard
Pohlkamp, Richard Herman; IE Saint Bernard
Pohlman, III, George Joseph; 2E Cincinnati
Poland, Helen Catherine; D. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Poletz, Frank Phillip; Es, 3E .. " Uniontown, Pa.
Pope, Adam Nelson; IE. . . . . . .Norwood
Popken, Jr., John F'rederick; 4E .. Covington, Ky.
Popken, Mary Jane; D Covington, Ky.
Popp, Betty Ann; D Cincinnati
Popp, John David; 2E Cincinnati
Popp, Robert Eugene; lE Charleston, W. Va.
Post, William Joseph; D .. " , Norwood
Postel, William George; IE Cincinnati
Pottebaum, Joseph Alfred; 2E Cincinnati
Powell, G. Frank; D Cincinnati
Powell, James Matthew; IE Norwood
Powell, John Albert; 3E Cincinnati
Powers, John Edward; lE Cincinnati
Powers, Sr. M. Camilla, a.S.B.; Gs.Erlanger, Ky.
Powers, Sr. Mary Vianney, S.C.N.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Powers, Thomas Joseph; D Covington, Ky.
Prather, Edgar Donald; IE Cincinnati
Prather, Maurice Ross; Es, D Saint Bernard
Prinzbach, Robert F.; D Cincinnati
Pritchard, William Francis; 2E Lockport, N. Y.
Proctor, Charles William; Es, 4E Blue Ash
Prybal, Arthur James; D Cincinnati
Pullon, Arthur Eugene; IE Cincinnati
Pulsfort, Joseph A.; D Newport, Ky.
Purler, Sr. M. Rosita, O.S.F.; Gs Cincinnati
Purris, Joseph Lee; G Cincinnati
Puthoff, Helen Marie; G '" . Hamilton
Putnick, Rev. Robert John; Gs Cincinnati
Puttmann, Vera Marie; D Cincinnati
Putz, John M.; D Cincinnati
Quaing, Rose Marie; D Southgate, Ky.
Quay, Paul Michael; Ms Chicago, Ill.
Quinlin, John Michael; Es, D, 4E Chicago, Ill.
Quinlin, Thomas Edmund; 2E Fort Loramie
Quinn, Sr. Mary Coronata, R.S.M.; Gs.Cincinnati
Quitter, Catherine Marle; D ...Fort Thomas, Ky.
Raabe, Edward Walter; D, 4E Norwood
Rabe, Ford Alfred; D, 3E Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Radley, Sr. M. Estelle, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Radloff, Thomas Herbert; 1M Cleveland
Rady, Robert Louis; D Cincinnati
Rae, James; D. . . . . Cincinnati
Rais, Charmaine G.; D .. , Cincinnati
Rail, Sr. Catherine Agnes, R.S. M.; Gs .. Cincinnati
Raming, Charles A.; D Covington, Ky.
Rammacher, James John; 3E Cincinnati
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Rankin, William French; 3E ......•... Springfield
Ran., Aloysius Frederick; Es Cincinnati
Rapien, William Bernard; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Rassel, Jr., Herman Henry: 2E. Terre Haute, Ind.
Rassenloss, Edward Anthony: IE Norwood
Ratay, Aldrich Frank; G Cincinnati
Ratchlord, Charles W.: D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Ratchlord, John Perry: D Norwood
Raterman, Charles Joseph: D, 4E.. Covington, Ky.
Raterman, Gerard Paul: D Cincinnati
Raterman, John David: 4E Cincinnati
Raterman, Thomas Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Ratliff, Eugene S.; D Covington, Ky.
Rauch, Albert Edward: D Cincinnati
Rauch, George Lewis: D ", .. Cheviot
Rawe, Ricbard Louis; D Southgate, Ky.
Ray, John Elmer: D Newport, Ky.
Raymond, Anthony Joseph: IE , Toledo
Razete, John Joseph: 2E Miami, Fla.
Read, Ralph Russel: Gs, G Cincinnati
Rebel, Paul '.rheodore; D ' Cincinnati
Rebold, Helen Elizabeth; D , Cincinnati
Reck, Evelyn Jane; D Cincinnati
Reckers,Sr. Mary Rose, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbo\!l'ne, Ky.
Redmon,Robert Raymond.: liE .... Datroit,·Mfch.
Reed,¥vin, Samllel; D •.•..•..•.... LudloW, Ky.
Ree9r,~\lber~aLee: D COI"!ngton, Ky.
aeedil'"Jr., Albsrt William: Es Newport, Ky.
,~~es,Sr. Mary Denis, S.N.D. deN.;Ga. Cincinnati
Reese, Donald Edward: Es, 2E Parma
Hegensburger, Virginia Ann; D Cincinnati
Reid, Alfred Cassatt; 2E.. . . Cincinnati
Reid, Arthur Joseph; 3E. . . .Cincinnati
Reidy, Ronald Harland: Es, D Cincinnati
Reifsnyder, Rev. John A.; Gs, G.. Covington, Ky.
Reilly, James Joseph; 1E. . . . . . .. Chicago, lll.
Reilly, John Edward; Ms, 3M.. . .. Chicago, Ill.
Reimer, Don A.; D. . . .... . .... Hamilton
Reinbolt, Sr. Mary of Mercy, R.S.M.; Gs
Cincinnati
Reinhardt, John Vincent; 3E Portsmouth
Reinhardt, William Joseph; Es, 4E Portsmouth
Reinhart, Robert Frederick; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Reininger, Jr., Gustave Joseph: Es .. Elsmere, Ky.
Ries, John Grover: G Cinchln,ati
Ries, Robert Howard; 4E ,Cincinnati
Reitman, Jack Nicholas; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Remaklus, Sr. Mary Palliissa, C.PP.S.; Gs
Cincinnati
Rember, William Lewis; 2E Cincinnati
Remmel, Philip Frank; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Render, John Booth; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Rennekamp, Jean Claire: D Cincinnati
Rennekamp, Mary Adele; D ...•....... Cincinnati
Resing, Jr., George Edward; D j 3E
Southgste, Ky.
Rettig, John William; 1E Cincinnati
Reyering, Edward R.: D Cincinnati
Reyer!ng, William Henry; D Cincinnati
Reynolds, James Joseph; D ....•...... Cincinnati
Ribeiro, Guilherme Vieira; 2E.Hong Kong, China.
Rice, John Christopher: IE ....••. Covington, Ky.
Rice, John 't'homss; D Cincinnati
Rice, Sr. M. Damien, a.S.B.: Es.. Covington, Ky.
Rice, Sr. Mary Edmund, R.S.M.; Gs Cincinnati
Rich, Richard Warren; 2E Hamilton
Richardson, John Burch; D Cillliinnati
Riche, Jchn Stewart; Es, 4E Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Richey, ~obert Frsncis; D .•. , Cincinnati
Richter, August James; D•............ Cincinnati
Richter, Sr. Mary Amadeus, R.S.M.: Es. Cincinnati
Rick, Sr. Mary Clarisena, R.S.M.: Gs •. ,Cincinnati
Rickard, James Bernard; 1E ..•..•.... Cincinnati
Ridder, Betty Marie: D , Cincinnati
Riedy, Richard Robert; Es, 2E. : .. , Cincinnati
Riegel, David Nevin: 1E Cuyahoga Falls
Rieger, Thomas Benedict; IE Freeport, Ill.
Riegler, Roy Edward: D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Riehemann, Theodore Herman:D ..Bellevue, Ky.
Riehle, Raymond Ralph; Es, 4E , . Milford
rtielag, Leslie 14.; D ..•...............Norwood
Rieman, Frank Augustine; BE Cincinnati
Rieman, Robsrt Stanley; IE '.. Cincinn90tl
Rles, Robert Aloysius; D, 4E Cincinnati
Rieselmsn, Paul Joseph: G .'.roledo
Riesenberg, Clifford M.: D Sh90ronville
Riestenberg, Raymond Wiliiam; Es, 3E. Cincinn90ti
Riestenberg, Robert Leo: D Cincinnati
Rigney, Daniei Willard; 2E Oincinnati
Rigney, James Louis: BE , , .. Cincinnati
Riley, Bernard Joseph: Es, 4E Oswego, N. Y.
Riley, Patricia Ann: D , .Cincinnati
Riley, Robert Farrel: 4E ,Crystal Lake, m.
Rinck, Lawrence E.; D , ; , .. Cincinnati
Rindel'ly"Allen Valentine: 4E Sandusky
RinneI', J. Ervin; D Norwood
Riordan, Howard Richard: Es, 4E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Riordan, Patricia: G , Norwood
Riordan, Thomas Richard: 2E Norwood
Rippe, Ralph B.; D ....••.............Norwood
Rivera' Miquel A.: 3E ...• , .Aibonito, Puerto Rico
Roads, Donald Smith; Es', D, BE Cincinnati
Robl>, Palll Vincsnt: 3M Fort Wayne, Ind.
Roberts, Harold Joseph; Es, D, 4E .. Louisville, Ky.
Roberts, Sr. Grace Ml\rie, R.S.M.; Gs .. Cinf'lnnlltl
Robertson, George Anselm; 2E. Charleston, W. Va.
Robinson, John Kenneth; BE .......•... Cincinnati
Robinson, Richard Edward; D, 4E ..•.. Cincinnl\ti
Robisch, Robert Charles; Es, 4E .•.... ,Cincinnati
Robson, Olilford William: D, 4E Cincinnati
Rock, Ethel E.; D ....•... , ,Cincinnati
Rock, Jr., William Emmett; IE ..••.. Rocky River
Rodecker, John Newman: Es Sewaren, N. J.
Roden, John Richard; n Cold Spring, Ky.
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Rodgers, James Gilbert; 4E .....Weirton, W. Va.
Roeckers, Bernard Walter; Ee, 2E., Cincinnati
Roedel, Mary K.; G. . . Norwood
Roeder, Carl Christian; Es, 4E . . . . Norwood
Roederaheimer~Harry Bernard; D t 8E .. Cincinnati
Roedersheimer, William George; D ..... Cincinnati
Roeding, James A.; D Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Roehm, Stanley Joseph; Es. . . . . . . . .Cincinnati
Roell, Howard Gilbert; D. . . .. Cincinnati
Roessler, William J.; D Cincinnati
Rohde, George William; 3E . . . '.' .Newtown
Rohrig, James Theodore; 3E ...•.. Detroit, Mich.
Rolles, Ernst Gerth; Es, 2E. . . . Cincinnati
Rolles, Joseph William; D Cincinnati
Rolles, Loretta Alberta; D. . . . Cincinnati
Rolles, Norbert John; D Norwood
Rolles, Richard John; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Rolles, Robert Nusz; Es Cincinnati
Rolver, William Edmond; D, 3E Norwood
Romanaski, Sr. Austina, S.C.N.; G.
Covington, Ky.
Rombach, I.ouis H.; G•............... Cincinnati
Romer, Donald Edward; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Romer, Lawrence John; 1E Findlay
Roney, Edwin Joseph; D Cincinnati
Rooney, John Philip; lE Chicago, ill.
Rooney, William Joseph; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Rosemeyer, Arnold Joseph; D Cincinnati
Rosing, Frank Anthony; D Cincinnati
Rosing, Pauline Mary; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Ross, Gerald Gilmore; 3E Cincinnati
Ross, James Henry; Es , Cincinnati
Rosselot, Gene Edward; 2E Fayetteville
Rosselot, John Robert; Es, 4E Wyoming
Roth, Jerome Lee; 2E Cincinnati
Rothan, Paul Louis; 3E Cincinnati
Rothring, Robert Edward; 2E Cincinnati
Rottinghaus, Frances Margaret, D Cincinnati
Rottinghaus, Herman Frank; D Cincinnati
Rourke, George Andrew; 1E Norwood
Rouse, Jack Lynn; G. , Cincinnati
Rowekamp, Robert Edwal'd; D., Cincinnati
Rowell, Jr., John Thomas; Es, 3E Cincinnati
Ruberg, Donald Joseph; 8E , ,Cincinnati
Ruddle, Merwin Douglas; Es, D, 4E
Lexington, Ky.
ltJ1demiller, Harold Anthony; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Rudolf, Joset B.; Gs, G Cincinnati
Ruehrwein, Margaret Mary, D Cheviot
Rueter, Joseph John; Gs Covington, Ky.
Ruether, Herman Jude; Es, D, 2E Norwood
Ruether, Robert Bernard; 1E..... , Cincinnati
Rulra, Sr. Raymunda, S.C.N.; Gs.. Covington, Ky.
Rule, Philip Charles, 1M Cleveland
Runnels, Arthur Palli; D. . . . . . . . ,Cincinnati
Rusch, Robert Andrew; 4E ..... , .Louisville, Ky.
Rush, John Murray; 2E. . . . . .. .Weston, W. Va.
Russell, David Charles; 8E. Winston-Salem, N. C.
Russell, James Duane; Es, 8E. . . . .Cincinnati
Russo, George Edward; Es, 4E.. , , .. Liverpool
Ruxer, Edward Charles; 3E Louisville, Ky.
Ryan, Aileen; G....... . Cincinnati
Ryan, Donald Albert; 8E. . . . Norwood
Ryan, Donald Edward; Ms, 4M Rockford, Ill.
Ryan, James Joseph; 1E. . , Cincinnati
Ryan, James Joseph; 4E. . . Cincinnati
Ryan, Jeanne B. j D , .. , , Cincinnati
Ryan, John C.; D , , , Cincinnati
Ryan, John Francis; 1E ,. '" Chicago, Ill.
Ryan, John Joseph; 2E..... , , Marion
Ryan Marguerite M.; D. . . Reading
Ryan, Mary Louise; D , Covington, Ky.
Ryan, Patrick Joseph; 1E Cincinnati
Ryan, Robert T.; D .. , Norwood
Ryan, Thomas Patrick; 3E Covington, Ky.
Ryan, Virginia Lee; D . .. , Cincinnati
Ryan, William Emmett: 3E Wilmette, Ill.
Ryan, William John; 2E St. Louis, Mo.
Ryan, Jr., William Vincent; 3E.lndianapolis, Ind.
Ryerson, Martin LaVerne: G , Cincinnati
Saban, John Richard, 2E LaGrange, Ill.
Sack, Thomas L.; D Cincinnati
Sadd, Eugene Marcellus; IE Charleston, W. Va.
Sadd, Joseph Andrew; D, 1E .. Charleston, W. Va.
Sadtler, 'Clarence Henry; 3E Louisville, Ky.
Sallord, Melissa Jane; Es Cincinnati
Sage, Jr., Avery Joseph; Ea ,Cincinnati
Sage, 'I'homas George; 2E Wheeling, W. Va.
Sahlfeld, Rev. Francis J., Gs Cincinnati
Sailer, Ann B.; D Cincinnati
Sailer, Ruth Barbara; D Cincinnati
Salerno, Joseph John; IE Chicago, Ill.
Sanders, James William; 8M , Peru, Ill.
Sanders, Paul M.; G , Cincinnati
Sandman, Felix Bernard: Es Jeffersontown, 1\;y.
Sandmann, Robert Louis; Ea, 2E Cincinnati
Saner, Raymond Patrick; D Bellevue, Ky.
Sanker, Edward Francis; D, 3E Glendale
Sanker, John Francia; Es Norwood
Sanker, Joseph Edward; D ' ,.Norwood
Sanker, Louis Albert; 1E Norwood
Sanker, Shirley Ann; D Wyoming
Santangelo, Caesar Robert; 1E Cincinnati
Santen, William Earls; Es Cincinnati
Santen, William Louis: 4E Norwood
Santon, Jacob Boutross; 2E ,Princeton, W. Va.
Sassen, James Walter; 1E Springfield
Sassen, Thomas Aloysius; 2E Springfield
Sato, Fred Tatsuo; 2E Seattle, Wash.
Sato, Herbert Yukio; Es ' .Honolulu, HawaII
Satterlee, Raymond F.; D ,Cold Springs, Ky.
Satzger, Robert Lange; 8E , Cincinnati
Saul, John D.; D , . , , . , .Cincinnati
Sauders, Donald Joseph; D, 1E Cleveland
Savage, Frank Neal; D Lawrenceburg, Ind.
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Savage, Robert Moore: Gs: G Cincinnati
Scanlon, George Michael: Ee, 4E Sumerset
Schaaf, Edward John; IE Chicago, Ill.
Schachleiter, Roy William; D, IE., Cincinnati
Schaefer, William Charles: Ms, 2M Cincinnati
Schaefers, Jack Nicholas; IE , ,Cheviot
Schaefier, William Weldon; 2E Cincinnati
Schapker, Howard Bernard: lE Cincinnati
Scharf, S.J., Rev. Joseph Francie; Gs
West Baden, Ind.
Schaufert, Ferd J.; D , .. , Cincinnati
Schedel, Howard Joseph: Es, BE •...... Cincinnati
Schehl, Robert August; D, Es, 2E Oi\\oin!rati
Scheid, Robert Paul; BE .......•...... Oincinnllti
Scbeidler, Elaine Claire; D. . . . . . . . . .OincihnlJ.ti
Scheidler, Raymond 'i'beodore:1E ..... Cinciilnati
Schoitz, Shirley Ann: D ......•....Eflanger, Ky.
Schell, Josephine Marie; D Cincinnati
Scheller, Raymond Arthur; D .•.... BelleVlle, Ky.
Schengber, John Stephan; 2E Cincinnati
Schenk, George Joseph; D Dayton, Ky.
Schenz, Leonard Paul; D Norwood
Scheper, Dorothy; D , .. Covington, Ky.
Scheper, Fred August; D Covington, Ky.
Scheper, geOrge H.; D '.. , South Hills, Ky.
Scheref;',)'l\llles Paul; Es, 4E , .Wheelersburg
Scher elby Joseph: 2E , Wheelersburg
S ,erg; Stanley Edward; Ea, 3E
Saint Bernard
William L.: D ... , . , .Fort Thomas, Ky.
Schiffli, Robert Anthony; 2E Washington, Ind.
Schildmcyer, Robert Paul: 4E Cincinnati
Schiller, William Daniel: Do. , Cincinnati
Schilling, Hobert Willard: D, Ea, 4E Cincinnati
Schindler, Bertha Christine: D , . ,Cincinnati
Schirack, Frances M.; D, .. , .. ' , .Cincinnati
Schlanser, Robert Raymond; 2E Cincinnati
Schlef, Alfred Elmer: Es, 4E, G ,Cincinnati
Schleyer, Russell Charles: D Covington, Ky.
Schleyer. Stanley Bernard; D Fort Thomas, Ky.
Schlichte, Raymond Anthony: Es, 4E... CincinnaLi
Schloemer, Leo D.: Gs. . . . . , . ,Cincinnati
Schlomer, Clare R.; D .. , ' , . , Cincinnati
Schlueter, James Anthony; Es, 2E .. " .Cincinnati
Schlueter, John Joseph; lE , '., ,CincinnaLi
Schmedes, Jessie Joan; D Cincinnati
Schmeing, Carl Henry: D ' ,Latonia, Ky.
Schmetzger, Charles Joseph; Es, 4E.Saint Bernard
Schmidlin, Lee Emil: D. , , .. , ' . , . ' , ,Cheviot
Sehmidt, Donald Eugene; D, 2E , .. Cineinnati
Schmidt, Donald Lawrence: 2E.Indianapolis, Ind.
Schmidt, Elmer Herman; lE , .. Cincinnati
Schmidt, Frederick Allen: Es, SE ,Cincinnati
Schmidt, Jr., Henry Carl; 2E ,Cincinnati
Schmidt, Leo John; D .. , ' . , . , Covington, Ky.
Schmidt, Michael George; D, , . ,Cincinnati
Schmidt, Raymond George: 4E Terrace Park
Schmidt, Sr. M. Judith, O.S.F.; G Cincinnati
Schmitt, Betty Jayne; b Latonia, Ky.
Schmitt, Donald Clifford; lEl Cincinnati
Schmit!/;, Sr. M. Antonia, D.S.F.; Gs Cincinnati
Schnedl, Frank Anthony: BE Cincinnati
Schnedl, Robert Andrew; Ee....•...... Cincinnati
Schneider, Dorothy Eleanor; D Cincinnati
Schneider, Earl W.: D Newport, Ky.
Schneider, Frederick Thomas; 2E : .Cincinnati
Schneider, Harold Louis; D .•......... Cincinnati
Schneider, Harry Frank: 4El Cincinnati
Schneider, Norbert JaIhes; lEl .. " .Louisville, Ky.
Schneider, Paul Ralph; D Cincinnati
Schneider, Robert Joeeph; D, 4E Cincinnati
Schneider, StanleY Albert; 1E Cincinnati
Schneider, William Anthony: 2E Cincinnati
Schneider, William Henry; D, 2E, .Covington, Ky.
Schnierer, Leslie John; 1M Chicago, Ill.
Schnorbus, Marian Therese; D Covington, Ky.
Schock, William Arthur; 2M " ..... , ,Akron
Schoech, Ferdinand Joseph: D Bellevue, Ky.
Schoenberger, Mark Thomas; lE Cincinnati
Schoener, Edward Rudolph; D Cincinnati
Schoenfeld, Joseph Bernard; D Cincinnati
Scholle, Francis Harry: lE Cincinnati
Scholten, Marjorie Lee:D Park HlIls, Ky.
Schomaker, Jr., Frank; D Bellevue, Ky.
Schomaker, Harry Joseph; Es, D, 4E. Bellevue, Ky.
Schomaker, Robert George; lE. ... ,Newport, Ky.
Schomaker, Sr. Mary Theresette, S.N.D.; Gs, G
Cincinnati
Schonhoft, Adele M.; D Cincinnati
Schooler, Robert M.; Es Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Schott, Charle. Joseph: D, BE Cincinnati
Schott, George Louis; IE..... '" .. Newport, Ky.
Schottelkotte, James Edward; Ea, 2E..... Cheviot
Schraffenberger, Robert W.; Ee..... , .. Cincinnati
Schramm, Martha Mary; D ... , . ,Covington, Ky.
Schramm, William Donald; lEl Cincinnati
Schrichte, Jr., Ernest George: D Hamilton
Schrade, George M.; D , .Newport, Ky.
Schroder, E. Jane; D Covington, Ky.
Schroeder, John Francis; 2E..•........ Cincinnati
Schroeder, Marie H.; D , Cincinnati
Schroeder, Robert Louis; Ea, olE .. , Cincinnati
Schuchter, Kenneth George; lE , Morrow
Schuchter, Lawrence Joseph; Ee, 2E Morrow
Schuerman, DoilBld Gilbert; 4E Cincinnati
Schuerman, John H.; D , .Bellevue, Ky.
Schuerman, Richard Wilfred; lE..•.... Cincinnati
Schuermann, Richard Edward; BE Cincinnati
Schuh, Earl Edward; 1]] Dayton, Ky.
Schuler, Jack Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Schuler, Mark Thomas: Ma, 4M Hamilton
Schulte, John Cyril: Ee ......•.. ,Covington, Ky.
Schulte, Otis Valentine; 4E...•........ Cincinnati
Schulte, Raymond Thomas; 2E Covington, Ky.
Schulte, Robert L.: D Covington, Ky.
Schulte, William Elmer; 4E Newport, Ky.
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Savage, Robert Moore; Gs; G Cincinnati
Scanlon, George Michael; Es, 4E Sumerset
Schaaf, Edward John; IE Chicago, Ill.
Scbachleiter, Roy William; D, IE Cincinnatl
Scbaefer, William Charles; Ms, 2M Cincinnati
Schaefers, Jack Nicholas; IE Cheviot
Schaeffer, William Weldon; 2E Cincinnati
Schapker, Howard Bernard; IE Cincinnati
Scharf, S.J., Rev. Joseph Francis; Gs
West Baden, Ind.
Schsufert, Ferd J.; D... .' Cincinnati
Scbedel, Howard Joseph; Es, 8E Cincinnati
Scbehl, Robert August; D, Es, 2E Cincinnati
Scheid, Robert Paul; 8E Cincinnati
Scbeldler, Elaine Claire; D , Cincinnati
Scheidler, Haymond Theodore; IE Cincinnati
Scheltz, Shirley Ano; D Erlanger, Ky.
Schell, Josephine Marie; D Cincinnati
Scheller, Raymond Arthur; D Bellevue, Ky.
Schengber, John Stephan; 2E Cincinnati
Schenk, George Joseph; D Dayton, Ky.
Schenz, Leonard Paul; D Norwood
Scheper, Dorothy; D Covington; Ky.
Scheper, Fred August; D Covington, Ky.
Scheper, Geerge II.; D , SOI,th Hills, K'y.
Scherer, James Paul; Es, 4E Wheelersburg
Scherer, Welby Joseph; 2E , . Wheelersburg
Scherpenberg, Stanley Edward; Es, 8E
Saint Bernard
Scherrer, William IJ.; D Fort Thom8ll, Ky.
Schilfli, Robert Anthony; 2E Washington, Ind.
Schildmeyer, Robert Paul; 4E Cincinnati
Schiller, William Daniel; D ;Clncinpatl
Schilling, Robert Willard; D, Es, 4E .. , . Cincinnati
Schindler, Bertha Christine; D '.. Cincinnati
Schirack, Frances M.; D .. , , .. Cincinnati
S".hlanser, Robsrt Raymond; 2E OinCitin·ati
Schlef, Alfred Elmer; Es, 4E, G , .•... Cin~nnlltl
Schleyer, Russell Charles; D \ Covinstori!;I,<r.
Schleyer, Stanley Bernard; D Fort Th(:i
Schlichte, Raymond Anthony; EB, 411) .. ;
Schloemer, I.eo B.; Gs ............•. ','
Sohlomer, Clare R.; D, ,;,,"'.,,:
Sohlueter, JameB Anthony; EB, 2l!) ..•.• 0'91.
Schlueter; John Joseph; IE.........•. .-01
SchmedeB, Jeseie Joan; D , .. :,Xi;
Schmeing, Carl Henry; P , . 'i • • ·.:·iil;1
Schmetzger, Charles Joseph;EB, '4E.S~1
Schmidlin, Lee Emil; D : /
Schmidt, Donald Eugene; D, 2E · 0
Schmidt, Donald Lawrence; 2E. Indiar\ap
Schmidt, Elmer Herman; IE '" .Oi·~~t
Schmidt, Frederick Allen; EB, 8E , . q~n~l~n~ti
Schmidt, Jr., Henry Carl; 2E "Cincinnati
Schmidt, Leo John; D Covington, I{y.
Schmidt, Michael George; D Cinclnj,,,tl
Schmidt, Raymond George; 4E Terrac~Park
Schmidt, Sr. M. Judith, a.S.F.; G Cineiimatl
Schmitt, Betty Jayne; D Latonia, Ky.
Sehmitt, Donald Clifford; IE Cincinnati
Schmitz, Sr. M. Antonia. a.S.F.; Gs Cincinnati
Schnedl, Frank Anthony: 8E Cincinnati
Schnedl, Robert Andrew; Ea...•..... , .Cincinnati
Schneider, Dorothy Eleanor; D Cincinnati
Schneider, Earl W.; D Newport, Ky.
Schneider, Frederick Thom8ll; 2E, ;. Cincinnati
Schneider, Harold Louis; D Cincinnati
Scbneider, Harry Frank; 4E Cincinnati
Schneider, Norbert James; IE, Louisville, Ky.
Schneider, Pllui Ralph; D .. , Cincinnati
Schneider, Robert JOBeph; D, 4E..•.... Oineinnati
Schneider, Stanley Albert; IE .. , Cincinnati
Schneider, William Anthony;2E Cinclnnati
Schneider, William Henry: D, 2E .. Covington, Ky.
Schnierer, LesUe John; 1M Chicago, Ill.
Schnorbua, Marian Therese: D, Covington, Ky,
Schock, William Arthur; 2M , Akron
Schoech, Ferdinand Joseph; D Bellevue, Ky.
SchOenberger, Mark Thomas; IE, Cincinnati
Sehoener, EdWllrd Rudolph; D Oincinnati
Schoenfeld, Joseph Bernard; D ,Cinelnnati
Sebolle,FrllDcls B:arrYI IE •.....•..... Oinclnl1atl
Scholten, Marjorie Lee; D Park EiIls, Ky.
Sch01""lter, Jr., Frankl D •......... Bellevue, Ky.
SChomaker, Harry J oaeph; Ea, D. 4E. Bellevue, 'Ky.
SChollll1l;'er,R,obert George; 1111 .....Newport, Ky.
Scholll'!;}(er, Sr•. Mary Therosette, S.N.P.1 Ga. G
....• ".' ••..•.'...• " Olncinnatl
S~hollhO!t, AJeleM.; p, , .. Oincinnatl
Seho?ler, Ro~~rtM.: l!l~ Fort Mitehell, Ky,
Soliott, qharl.\lll J oBeph; P, 8E.. . Oincinnati
sohott, QeprieLouis; 1l!l Newport. Ky.
SCh?tteli\"otte, James Edward:lll'B, 2E'..... Cheviot
SC!1rllffenberKer, Robert W.; l!ls, •• C'•••• Cincinnati
i3ehrlC ¥Ilrtha ¥Ilry; P .... , .OpV!ngton, Ky.
Wij~IlIl'1.Don"ldj.t.llh •, ..•.•Cincinnati
.,:JJ)rl1est Goorge: P , ..Hamilton
• ~\'" .. , , .No'WPort, Ky.
'~'\':':''->' '~ ~;_ !''',' Co~in~ton, :Ky.
lIlffl',l!), ",. " . '\' ,Cllnclnnati
'I),.,,., .,; .••...... Oinclnnati
. 'jjj~, ~,l!)•...... Cincinnati
.. '.,:".! _•• ,1 • Morrow
",~j:;;';'j .M'arrow
••••..•. Olncijniatl
; •. / ••••..:aoUilvu~,Ky.
'dl JjD •.•••..~.Olncinnavl
1'd.I~lP , .Olneinnati
• , . , .•. , Ullyton, Ky.
.. il'1-:lll, i •• , ,,, Olnclnnatl
omll~1 Me,4M••...... Hllmllton
SebUi~e.> .........l'il:EB .•....•... Covington, Ky.
S~bult~; 9~~ 'YlIlentlne; 4]) , Cincinnati
Schult~,l'l,ayrn~ndThomasl 2E Covington, Ky.
.. Sehultil.Robert L.; D Covington, Ky.
Schulte. William EUmer; 4Jll •••..... Newport, Ky.
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Schultz, Howard Gramm; Es. 00' ••• Newport, Ky.
Schultz, Jack Edward; D Covington, Ky.
Schumacher, Ruth Ann; D. . . Covington, Ky.
Schunck, Sr. M. Rosella, C.PP.S.: Gs ... Cincinnati
Schuster, George Arnold; Es, 4E. . .. Cincinnati
Schutte, Arthur Lawrence; D..... . Hamilton
Schutte, Donald WlI1iam; D " Hamilton
Schutte, Richard A.; D. . . . . . . . . .Hamilton
Schutte, Richard John: D. . Cincinnati
Schwallle, Robert Lowell: 2E . . . . .Russellville
Schwarber, Gene Joseph; D. . . . . . Cincinnati
Schwartz, Florence J.; D.. . . . .Cincinnati
Scbwartz, Raymond Joseph: 2E. . .. Cincinnati
Schwarz, Ralph Cornelius: Es, 2E Cincinnati
Schweikert, Roman Joseph; D. . . . Cincinnati
Schwenker, Herbert; 4E . . . . . . . .. Hamilton
Schwertman, Daniel Joseph: SE Cincirmati
Seott, Charles Lawrence; D.... Fort Mitchell, Ky.
Scully, James Thomas; 4E. . . . . . .Cincinnati
Scully, John Desmond; Gs, G. . . Cincinnati
Scully, Margaret Ann; G.... . .Cincinnati
Scully, William Edward: SID. . . . Cincinnati
Sears, Grace Lucille; D. . . . . ,Cincinnati
Sebastiani, Joseph Mo; D. . . . . . . .. . . Cincinnati
Segale, Virginia Jean: D . . . . . .Loveiand
Seibert, William Raymond: aE. Fort 'fhomas, Ky.
Seifart, Richard Frederick: 2E: . . .Norwood
Sei.lert, Robert Raymond; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Seifert, William Luke; 4E Covington, Ky.
Seiler, Carl Joseph: aE .. , Louisville, Ky.
Seiler, Helen Elizaheth; D Covington, Ky.
Seirmanna, Peter Lawrence; D Cincinnati
Seitz, Jack Henry; D Covington, Ky.
Seitz, Jerome Roy; Es. 000 •••• Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Seitz, Robert William: Es, 4E Norwood
Sslsgue, Richard Paul; 1E.... . .Columbus
SeUskar, Donald Raymond; 2M Cleveland
Selzer, Charles G.; Gs, G Cincinnati
Seminara, Nancy Margaret; D Newport, Ky.
Senderbach, Jean Loretta; D. " .. , .BelLevue, Ky.
Serey, George Henry; D, 4E Cincinnati
Serrick, James Karl; 1M Toledo
Seta, Candelu; aE Cinoinnatl
Seta, Louis William: 2E Deer Park
Seta, Nick Andrew: Es, 4E Cincinnati
Settaimayer, Julia: D , , .. Cincinnati
Seuherling, William Edward; Es, 4E ,Norwood
Seurkamp, Jr., Edward; D, , .. Cincinnati
Sexton, Michael C.; 1E , , , . , . ,Urbana
Shafer, William Patrick; Es , , , .Cincinnati
Shanahan, Blian Paul; 1E ,Chicago, Ill.
Shanks, Everett T.; D , .. ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Sbannon, Dick Edward; Es, 4E Hamilton
Sharkey, Thomas Clifford; 2E .. , . Covington, Ky.
Shaw, Henry Piohel; D , . , , Cincinnati
Shea, Edward Patrick; D, 4E, .. , , .. Chicago, Ill.
Shea, Jr., Henry Joseph; 1E. , .. , .. , , .. Cleveland
Shea, Thomas Francis; Ms, 2M.... Shaker Heights
Sbeenan, Donsld Joseph; IE, . . . . . .. . Cincinnati
Sheridan, Eugene Philip: 2E. , . , ... , . Chicago, Ill.
Sherman, Lawrenoe Edward; D .. , ... , ,WyQllling
Shields, Francis Joseph: 2E Covington, Ky.
Shiels, John Michael; 2E., . . . ,Cincinnati
Shipler, Ethel A.; D.. .. . .. Mt. Healthy
Shoemaker, Rita Mo: D, .. , Dayton. Ky.
Shrout, Donald Lloyd; Es, 2E , Cincinnati
Siciliano, Jr., James Vincent: D .. , . , Cincinnati
Siefker, John Joseph; 4E, . . . . Cincinnati
Siemers, Thomas Henry; IE .... " ..... Cincinnati
Siener, Donald Louis: 1E, 0 ••• , • • Cincinnati
Sieve, George Kern; D,.. . .Covington, Ky.
Sieve, Ralph Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Sikorski, Thomas Joseph: 1E Chicago, IlL
Siles, James Francis: aE .. , . Covington, Ky,
Simon, Sr. Margnret Regina, C.D.P.; Gs. Cincinnati
Simon, William Bernard; Es.,. . .Newport, Ky.
Simmons, Frank Rohert; Es, 4E .. Park Hills, Ky.
Simms, Thomas Bourke; IE.. , . , .. Louisville, Ky,
Simunich, Frederick V.; 1M. . .. Chicago, Ill.
Singer, Irvin Peter; Es, 4E. . . . .... Loveland
Singer, John Amhrose; 1M. ,Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Singer, John J.: Gs , , , , .Reading
Skahan, John James; 2E , .. Cincinnati
Skjoldager, Earl Eugene: 1E 0 •••••• , , ,Cincinnati
Skoda, Joseph Francis; 1E " " .. , .. ,Cleveland
Skole, John Roman: 1E , .. , , , , ,Joliet, m.
Slater, Ted Ira: Es, 4E, , . Cincinnati
Slattery, James Michael: D, , .. , . ,Cincinnati
Small, JOBeph Francis; Ms, aM
Evergreen Park, 111.
Smiley, Samuel: :lE ,., Cincinnati
Smith, Arthur Lee; aE 0 ••••• , •••• Norwood
Smith, Demery Horatio; G , .. , .Hamilton
Smith, Donald Phillip; Es, SE Cincinnati
Smith, Edward Boland; Ms, 4M Springfield, Ill.
Smith, Edward 'rownsley; Es, 2E , . Cincinnati
Smith, Eugene Francis; Es, 2E. , .. , .. Middletown
Smith, George Augustine; 2E. , ..... , . , ,Maumee
Smith, Harry Wo; G .... , , ..Alexandria, Ky.
Smith, James Francis; D ', , ,Wilmington
Smith, John Daniel; Ms, SM , , , .Lorain
Smith, Julia Isobel; D ... 0 •• , ••••• , ••• Cincinnati
Smith, Pauline; D .... " .. , .. "., , . Cincinnati
Smith, Raymond Joseph; 4E, Cincinnati
Smith, Richard Germin; 1E , . Cincinnati
Smith, Robert Charles; 1E , , .Cincinnati
Smith, Robert Kenneth; D , .Erlanger, Ky.
Smith, Robert Lee: :lE , , 0 , • , • , , , ,Louisville, Ky.
Smith, Sr. Carmelita, S.N.D. de N.; Gs Reading
Smith, Thomas Russell: 2E . , Cincinnati
Smith, William Francis; 1E., , , .Belpre
Smith, William Maynard; 2E Cincinnati
Smythe, Donald William; UM , .Amherst
Snider, George Clarke; Es, 4E Wyoming
Snider, William Howard; 2E Wheeling, W. Va.
Soard, Beryl; D .....•........... Covington, Ky.
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Soete, Sr. Mary Daniel. R.S M,; G." .. Cincinnati
Solomonides, Charles Constatine; 1E Cincinnati
Solon, Daniel Peter; IE , , , . ,Toledo
Somhorst, Roy George; Es, 4E .. , Cincinnati
Sommer, Harold Joseph; 3E, Piqua
Sommer, Helen M.; D , .. Cincinnati
Sommer, Ralph Bernard; Es, 4E.•.... Portsmouth
Sommerkamp. Jr., Frank Bernard, 2E
Covington. Ky.
Sommerkamp, Paul Bernard; D... Covington, Ky.
Sommerkamp, William Edward; D
Park Hills, Ky.
Sopko, Sr. Mary Carnath, R.S.M.; Gs .. Clncinnsti
Southall, Wilfred Frank; 4E Lebanon, Ky.
Spaeth, Harold Joseph; 2E , ,Chicago, Ill.
Spalding, James Allen; 2E Lehanon, Ky.
Spanyer, James Russell; Es, D, 4E..Louisville, Ky.
Spare, Joseph George; D Cincinnati
Sparks, William Henry; 1E. , Louisville, Ky.
Speer, Sr. Ruth Edward, S.C.N,; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Speier, John J.; D, .. , , Cincinnati
Spelman, Jeanne Elizabeth; D , . Cincinnati
Spinnenweber, John Bernard; Es, 3E, Norwood
Spinnenweber, William Raymond, IE Norwood
Spittlet, Ernest George; Ms, 3M.. Garfield Heights
Spittler, Thomas Matthew; 1M, Cleveland
Spitznagel, Josephine; D , .Saint Bernard
Splain, William Richard; Es, G, Cincinnati
Spraul, James Howard; IE. , , ,Cincinnati
Spraul, Richard Anthony; D , .. Cincinnati
Springman, Leroy Albert; 4E Indianapolis, Ind.
Sprunck, Sally Ann; D, Park Hills, Ky.
Squeri, Charles Anthony; 3E , , .. Cincinnati
Stacey, Ralph Lester; D , Cincinnati
Stackhouse, Raymond Lee; Es, 4E , :Dayton
Stahl, Richard Bernard; 3E Cincinnati
Stahl, Robert Joseph; 4E Indianapolis, Ind.
Staley, Kenneth Nevin; Ea, 4E Ludlow, Ky.•
Stallo, Jr., Frank Henry; D Cincinnsti
Stark, Robert Albert; 2E , Cincinnati
Stautberg, Eugene Bernard; D Cincinnati
St. Clair, Thomas Eugene; 3E ,." .Norwood
Stechschulte, Clarence John; Es, 2E, , . , , ..•Llma
Steenken, William Robert; Ee, 4E , CovingtonrKy.
Steffen, Albert Joseph; IE ...... , , .. , ,Oinll!nnatl
Steffen, Robert Joseph; D, 2E .. "." ...Norwood
Stegeman, Jr., Walter George; 4E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Stegman, Carl George; Es, D, 4E
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Stegman, Joseph Anthony; D. ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Steiber, Robert L.; D , , , , . Covington, Ky.
Steilberg, Eugene Arthur; 2E...•. ,Louisville, Ky.
Stein, LeRoy Joseph; D " Newport, Ky.
Stein, Rita Marie; D , Newport, Ky.
Stein, Sr. Mary Anselm, R.S.M.; Gs, G. ,Cincinnati
Steinkamp, Eugene Robert; IE Cincinnati
Steinkamp, Richard Eugene; 4E Cincinnati
SteinkeI', Francis Xavier; Ill) ...•.. , : .. Cincinnati
Steinkulk, William Joseph; D , Cincinnati
Steinmetz, Charles Felix; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Steltenkamp, Donald William; 2E Cincinnati
Stemle, John Irvin; 3E New Albany, Ind.
Stemle, Joseph Matthew; 8E, .. New Albany, Ind,
Stemle, William Edgar; IE New Albany, Ind.
Stenger, Donald Joseph; 4E Cincinnati
Stenger, Richllrd Edward; IE, ...•..•. Cincinnati
Stenger, Robert Charles; 2E..... , .....Cinclnnati
Stenger, Robert Jerome; 4E•....... Saint Bernard
Stenger, Thomas George; Es, Ga, 4E, G.. Cincinnati
Stenson, Nicholas; Ea, 4E, '" . , Lockland
Stepanlak, Walter J.; D .. , ..• , Mt. H;eaIthy
Stevens, Mary Louise; D , •. , .. , ,Cincinnati
Stich, Patricia M.; D ....•..... , . , .. Nortll Bend
Stief, Elaine E.; D, .•........... , Cincinnati
Stief, Fred Joseph; Es, D, 4E, G.. , Cinclnnati
Stiens, John Henry; IE .•...........•. ,Norwood
Stier, William Carl; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Stiller, LUdwig Francis; 2M Connersville, Ind.
Stine, Joseph Anthony; Es,8E , ., .Springfield
Stockman, NorbertOgden;(l-s, G , .. CinCinnati
Stockman, Sr. Mary.Atll!ll8till, S.N.D.; Gs . ,
Covingtoll, Ky.
Stoeckinger, Joseph AloysluSiES, 41ll
. . Lexington, ;Ky.
Stoeckinger, William thornton;.lE .LBldngto,p, Ky.
Stoeckle, ~er9me Louis; D ••..... " ... YiJi.cj)\nati
StQeckle, Lili 1I.; D •.. , ... " .... ,. , ..Cb'<i!nn"tI
StoepPel, CI!>tus A.; D .•... ,., .•. , ",' .CinQinnati
Stone, Clifford James; D ..... , .•. ,Nev/POrt, Ky.
StlJ!l\ck, Marie Elizabeth; D ...••. i • ..• Ci1i"Clnnati
Stout, Alexander' Robertl 4E .. , .Phlladelphia. Pa.
Strategler, Marilyn LOlU",,;D.• , .. Oovlnrto)\, Ky.
Stratman, David Frll'\cis; l?,. " .CovingtO!1~ Ky.
Stratton, JosephWilU...p" 2~••... , ., , .Cincinnati
Straub. Sr'r,,(ary Bero)l.mans,f$.q.;Gs; . Cincfnna!i
Str1'ofld.er/. A!i<Jie Lo~; P ,Cincinn"tI
Streiel!!;lr ' ;8~.. . " .. roledo
lltretcll, t), 'ft.'." .. ,., ·O!Il~lInati
B,.c"'" ';'.' ,Clnmnnati
E~,2ll). , .. , .Cincinnati
e,~,~,D.l G~.Oineinnati
~IJ\I"'J' ,;" '" ."'lInd"Ua
~~i:~lll.:, ! ••• B'~jn!lton
~ ;,~ ~: "q' •• P • I. ~_~rwood
. ; 1,1l1, Cinlllnnati
llu~le~t!:mVBWnE'1 p.•••.......••........ Ciilclnnatl
Such, Jl,)hn ThomllSl. ;J!)s, D,~liJ .•••..•Morris, Ill.
Sucjbeck, J.l.oneila M"r1e; E~.•••••.•.BelleVUe, Ky.
Sudkamp, LOUlsOtillrles; Eli •..Fort ThomllS, Ky.
Suedkamp, Sr. Mary Oyrll, S.N.D. de N. i Gs
Cincinnati
Suhre, Jame;, Edward; Es, 4E ,Cincinnati
Sullivan, Edward WIlliam; :ma, 3E...•.. Cincinnati
Sullivan, James ROOmall; 2E•.•..• Frankfort, Ky.
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Sulllvan, Paul Michael; 3E" ,Huntington, W, Va.
Sutter, Charles William; Es, D. , Cincinnati
Swabey, Bernard Jobn; Ms.... . . .. .Chicago, III.
Sweeney, James Joseph; IE .. , , , . Palos Park, III.
Sweeney, James Thomas; Es, D, 4E, ,Dayton, Ky.
Sweeney, Jerome Robert; Es, 4E. , , , . Chicago, Ill.
Sweeney, Jr., John Patrick; IE. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Sweeney, Paul David; IE ,Cincinnati
Sweeney, Paul Edward; IE, .. , , Springfield
Sweeney, Raphael Jerome; 4E , Springfield
Sweeney, Thomas Leonard; D, , , . Cincinnati
Sweigart, David Joseph; 2E, ., ,Fort Thomas, Ky.
Tabellng, Harry William; D Newport, Ky.
Tabeling, Paul Edwin; D. , .. , .. ,Cincinnati
Tabeling, Raymond William; Es, 4E Cincinnati
Taggart, James Joseph; 4E .. , . , , Cincinnati
Tanahan, William S.; D , , , Cincinnati
Taniges, William Cyril; D , .. , , Hamilton
Tansey, Maurice Bernard; D , , . Cincinnati
Taraschi, Abramo Victor; BE .. Downingtown, Pa.
Tarpy, Sr. Mary Lucille, S.N.D. de N.; Gs
Cincinnati
Tarsio, Vincent Angelo; BE Bayside, N. Y.
Taylor, Elmer Bernard; Es, 4E, , .Latonia, Ky.
Taylor, Eugene Patrick; BE, , ,Lafayette, Ind.
Taylor, John Jackson; D , .. ,Newport, Ky.
Taylor, Orville F.; D .. , , , , .. Newport, Ky.
Taylor, Ray Marshall; Gs, G, " ... , ,Hamilton
Tehbe, Jane M.; D , ' Covington, Ky.
Tebben, Estelle J.; D , " , . , Cincinnati
Tehan, Robert Francis; IE. , , . , Springfield
Teismann, Loretta Mary; D , , ,Reading
Tekuive, Charles Joseph; 4E , , Cincinnati
Telles, Paul Albert; D. , , .. ,Covington, Ky.
Temming, Paul Leo; Es, D , . , , . Cincinnati
Temmlng, Robert Joseph; Ea, 4E, , ,Cincinnati
Templer, Howard James; D ,Cincinnati
Tenn, Horaee Auidwyn: IE
Jamaica, British West Indies
Tennis, Jr., George Thomas; BE .. Appalachia, Va.
Tenoever, Norbert Aloysius; Es, BE, Cincinnati
Teuschler, Allee Marie; D, , Mt. Healthy
Teuschler, James Leroy; D , , . , ,Mt. Healthy
Thaman, James Joseph; Es, D, 4E , . Cincinnati
'rhamann, Jerome A.; D ", Bellevue, Ky.
Thamann, John David; D , , .. Cincinnati
Theissen, Paul Joseph; Es, BE .. ' . Covington, Ky,
Theobald, Jerome Arthur; IE", Cincinnati
Thesken, Sr. Marie Devota, S.C.; Ga Cincinnati
Thiel, Jr., Charles Joseph; BE, .. , , . ,Dayton, Ky.
Thiem, Richard Joseph; Es, 2E .... ,Bellevue, Ky.
Thieman, John William; Es, 4E .. , , ... Cincinnati
Thismann, Edward Joseph; Es, D .. , .. , .Norwood
Thiemann, Frank Joseph; D, 4E Cincinnati
Thiemann, PllU\ Peter; Es, 4E. , , , .Louisville, Ky.
Thiemann, Walter Willillm; 2E Cincinnati
Thole, Jerome Louis; Es, 2E., .. , Cincinnati
Thoman, Sr. Mary Aquin, S.N.D. de N.; Gs
Cincinnlltl
Thomas, Julia R.; D "" , Cincinnati
Thomas, Lllwrence Robert; Es, BE
Marenisco, Mich.
Thomss, Martin; Es, 4E. , .. , Cincinnati
Thomas, Robert Grllham: D. , . , Newport, Ky.
Thompson, James Burton; 1M, Oak Park, Ill.
Thompson, Jr., Joseph Halnan; 2E
Glen Ferris, W. Va.
Thompson, Paul H.; Gs , , . , Cincinnati
Thompson, Sr. Kathleen Miriam, S.C.; Gs
Norwood
Thompson, William Grover; 1M
Grosse Pointe, Mieh.
Thoms, Peter Robert; 4E.... , ... , .. , .. Hamilton
Thomson, Jr., Arthur Charles; 4E .. , .. ,Cincinnati
Thomson, Jr., John; G ..... , ..... , ,Ludlow, Ky.
Thomson, Ralph ,tI.lbert; IE .S. Charleston, W. Va.
Thul, Robert Charles; 1M , .Cincinnati
Tierney, Mark WiUlam; D .. , , Cincinnati
Tierney, Paul Aloysius; 2E Maysville, Ky.
Tillar, Gerald Theodore; Es, 2E. , Cincinnati
Timperman, Walter William; 1M, , Cincinnati
Tinghey, Harry Donsld; D, . , Cincinnati
Tipane, Sr. M. Agatlno, C.D.P.; Gs, G
Melbourne, Ky.
Tobin, Joseph Thomas; UM , , .. , . ,Cleveland
Todorov, John; Es, 4E , Cincinnatl
Toebbe, Betty Anne; D ,Covington, Ky.
Toennis, Donald J.; D., ,.,.,.", .. Norwood
Toepker, Helen M.; D .. , . , "" , "Cincinnati
Tombragel, Albert Michael; D ,. Cincinnati
Topmiller, James H.; D ... , , Covington, Ky.
Torbeck, John Peter; 4E. , . , , , Cincinnati
Torchia, Eugene Joseph; Es, D, 4E.. , .. Cincinnati
Torrey, Raymond James; D. , , .Dayton, Ky.
Tracey, John Thomas; D .. , , Cincinnati
Tracy, John Edward; 4E ,Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.
Trame, Richard Paul; 1E , Cincinnati
Trapp, Jean Marie; D , . , , ,Oinli!nnati
Traut, Dorothy; M.;. D , , , , . ,Cincinnati
Treinen, John Benjamin; 8E, , .. Cincinnati
Trierweiler, Bernard L.; D . , , . , , , . Cinoln.n.atl
Trimakas, Kestutis Antanas; UM Chicallo,JlI.
·.Prlnkle, Charles Leonard; Os... , .. , , , "Clnoinn~tl
Trotta, Joe W.; D .... " . "'" , ., ..... Clriclnn·atl
Troxell, James Leland; 4E. , .... , . , , , . Cincinnati
Trudell, Sr. Maria John, S.C.; Gs " .Cinein~ati
Tuke, Barbara Jean; Es , , , Cincinnati
Tuke, Fred Henry; Es , ,Cincinnati
Tuke, James Louis; IE. , , . , , .. ,Cincinnati
Tully, Thomas Joseph; 2E , , . , .Cincinnati
Turney, Jr., Joseph Henry; Es :Blairville, Pa.
Twomey, Helen A.; G .... , , , , Cincinnati
Tyburski. John Casimer; Es, Cleveland
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Udry, Jr., Carl Bernard; BE."" ... , .. Cincinnati
Uhl, Harry J.; D.", , ,Fort Mitchell, Ky.
UhI, Marjorie Mae; D, , , , , . , , , , ,Cincinnati
Uhllelder, David Albert; IE. , , , Cinclnnati
Underriner. Richard Joseph; 2E, .. Elllngham, III.
Unger, Charlotte Mary; D Reading
Urmston, Benjamin Joseph; Ms, 4M Cincinnati
Urmston, Kenneth Wilfred; BE Cincinnati
Utz, Jack M.; Es. , . , , , .. Newport, Ky.
Vacek, Ronald Paul; IE, , .. , , .... , ,Chicago, Ill.
Valmassoi, John Anthony; IE, ""'" ,Cincinnati
Van Arsdall, James Walter; Es , .... Cincinnati
Van Oss, Edmund G.; Gs , .. Fort Loramie
Van Verth, Jamea Edward; Es, 4E
Huntington, W. Va.
VB.;9tine, Benjamin M.; D. , Covington, Ky.
Vater, Robert Louis; Gs, , Covington, Ky.
Vesrkamp, Thomas A.; D Cincinnati
Vehr, Jr., Paul Anthony; Eo, 4E Cincinnati
Velten, Mary Margaret; D •. , .. Fort Thomas, Ky.
Vsneman, Elmer Paul; D, . , , , , .. , ,Bellevue, Ky.
Vennemeysr, Mary Ann; D., ... , ... , ,Cincinnati
Verduce, Louis Philip; 8E, .. , . , . , ,Archbald, Pa.
Vsrhelle, Joseph Clarence; Ms, UM .Detroit, Mich.
Verst, William George; D Cold Springs, Ky.
Vester, Walter Charles; 4E .•....... ,' .Cincinnati
Vstter, Charles Richard; BE •..•.. , .• ,Portsmouth
Vetter"Edward Thomas; 4E, . , .. , , ..Portsmouth
Vetter, John Stephan; D, 4E ,Portsmouth
Vettsr, William Adam; BE Portsmouth
Virant, Aloysius Charlss; 4E .. , . , . , Amherat
Viaae, Earl Vsmon; D, 4E, , , ...• , . ,Dayton, Ky.
Vocks, Carl Robert; Es, D, 4E, , '. Covington, Ky.
Voelksr, John Henry; IE .•... , , , . , , , ,Cincinnati
Vost, Harry Clement; IE•.. , . ,Fort Thomaa, Ky.
Vogsl, John Joseph; BE .... ""., ....• Columbus
Vogel, Thomas Anthony; 4E., ..• "'" .Sanduaky
Vogelmann, Arthur Frederick; D .• Park ElnIil, Ky.
Vogelpohl, John Joseph; BE .... '. , .. , .Cinillnn~t}
Vogt, Charlea Francis; D ..•.•.... Covington, K)/',
Vogt, Theodore Gilbert; 2E .•.• , . Covin1l'~ol!lK#,
Volker, Paul Jamea; D ••• , , . , , , ,. '. , .,9iP:ll\!\I!~t}/
Volkmar, James Joseph; D, , .. , ,Cold SpBng"Jl:.i\fi
Voll, Sr. Mary Marcia, R.S.M.; Ga." .. Pin.9i:\!l'I~~
Volle, Charles Paul; D. , •.•.. , , . , , , .• , ,Readin~
Volls, Jack Joseph; D, BE•• , . , , ','" , .• ::el~?;I!1,~$1i!:,
Vollman, Harold Joseph; 4E .. , .. ", .. , ,1"'0",0,0<1.
Vollman, Jans; D .. , , . , . , . , . , , . , . , , "Qinol\l!1~~
Vollman, Leo Anthony; Gs, G, , ....... di!1~I!1,n~~,
Vollman, Robsrt Gsorge; Es, 2E. , , . , , ,Clnoin!l~tl
Volpenhein, Bstty Jo; D ..... , , , , .Na,wport, r{~;
Volpenhein, Charlsa Jacob; Es, . , ,Covington, J()y.
Vola, Jr., Christian Edward; 8E, •. , , ,Milan; rn'd:
Volz, Robert Jamss; IE .. , , , .. , . , . ,Latonia, I{y.
Vonderbrink, Gerald William; Es, D, 4E. Cincinnati
Vonderbrink, Richard Thomas; D
Fort Wright, ICy.
Vonderhaar, Gsorgs Eo; D, • 0 , , , • , " ,Cincinnati
Von Holle, Alvin E.; G, ., , . . ,Cincinnati
VOl) Holle, Carol Margaret; D, .. , ' ..... ,Chsviot
Voor, Jr., Bernard Herman; 2E Louisville, Ky.
Vorbroksr, Raymond William; IE , .. Cincinnati
Vormohr, Jossph Frank; {E, , , . , ,Cincinnati
Voskuhl, Alberta Elizabeth; D ,Covington, Ky.
Vosa, Daniel Francia; IE.... ,.Andsraon, Ind.
Waddell, Alfred James; 2E, ..... , , " , , , .. C1sves
Wad<Uek, William Anthony; IE .Indianapolis, Ind.
Waginger, Mary Ann; D, .•...... ,Erlanger, Ky.
Waginger, Rita Mario; D, •..... , .. Erlanger, Ky.
Wagner, Francis Russell;, D , , , .. , , , ... Desr Park
Wagner, Frederick Edwin; D, .. , ... , .. Doer Park
Wagner, Harry Dardia; Es, 4E, .. , . ' , .Cincinnati
Wagner, Jr., Jerome Augustins; 4E. 0' •• , "Sidney
Wagner, Sr. Mary Cbryso.tom, R.S.M.; Gs
Cincinnati
Wagner, William Dudiey; D "" ... ,Cincinnati
Wahlbrink, John B.; D , ...Nswport, Ky.
Walker, John Edward; 4E , ,Wsshington, Ind.
Walker, Russell John; D .. , , . , .. , , ,Dayton, Ky.
Walker, Tho!l1R8 Bernard; 2E , 0 , • , •• , , ,Norwood
Wall, Jamss Vincsnt; Ga, G, •.... " , ,Miamisburg
Wall, John Ed!l1qnd; D, 4E, " ,,', .. Chicago, Ill.
Wall, Richard Louis; IE, ... , 0 , • , , , ,Miamisburg
Wall, Robsrt T.; D, •...... , , , , .. , , , ,Cincinnati
Wallace, Rohert Gene; Es. D, 8E .•.. , ,Cincinnati
Walser, John Edward; D", .. Lawrsnceburg, Ind.
Walsh; Frank Wolfarth; 4E, ., , ..Saginaw, Mich.
Walsh, James John; D .. , •. """"'" ,Cincinnati
Wll,lsh, Jane S.; G., . , , , , .•. :, .... ' , , . C!rlCinnati
Walter, Herbsrt Edward; Es, 4E,G, , , ,Cinoinnsti
Wanley, Charles Hsnry; Es. , ...• , . , , , ,Cincinnati
Wll,rd. Howard; 2E, ."""""" ,Nswport, Ky.
Warcl, Jamsa M.; D, ... "", .. , ,Oovington, Ky.
W:..rd,JohnMichael; 2E, , .. ,., .Wsaton, W. Va.
Wll,rger, Howard ~icholaa;~E, .• ,. , ,Chicago, Ill.
Warren, S1!lIan; D .•..... , , . , .. , , " , •. Cincinnati
Wll,tiilsford,Natballo; G, " .. ,Lawrenceburg, Ind,
W!'ilher.H..rryBO",illl,ce;G., .•• "" .. Cincinnati
W~t!lr~,ltp.r.oldLQl!laID•••••• ,;,., .. ,Oincinnati
Watllon,Johl! Joseph; Ea,',2:lD.. . , .. ,Cincinnati
Wi..taon,Ro1>ert A!oysiuni8:lD...." "Loulsvllls, Ky.
Willr(l'ho'lIl!l!l :Fr?derick;2~., .Mancheater, Mich.
~i>\\veriiil'~\I&!\tllerJ,iR,,~\ll!,,:. ',' i. " , ,Edgsmont
W<ilMriD~II\lSY1Vetlt<ilq1;l,lJ"'" " •••.. Cincinnati
W",b"'r"EdWlIrd Clrl,ran.e: ,21ll., ., ,Southgate, Ky.
W~\)Qr;1err*:Oavi4, Ea,41!l, , , ... i •• ,. IMarietta
WebQr. J,ci}1il.Andrew; D, , .• , , " o' , , ,. Deer Park
Wilber, Jr,;Ma'!!'i.", Jac(jl\e;"D, r," ,BelleVUe, Ky.
Wsbar, Ro'bert Harry; D••• ", , '. , • , , , . Cincinnati
Weber, Waltsr Edwllrdi P, •.• "" ,Newport, Ky.
WsbBter, Leo 'G.; D." .•... , .. ,., ,Elsmsra, Ky.
Wedig, Robert Richard; 4E .. , .... , , , .Oincinnatl
Wehking, LeRoy 0.; D, , . , . , .. , , , , . , ,Cincinnati
Wshmeyer, Arthur William; IE 0 Fort ThomB.;9, Ky.
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Wehner, Malcolm Mark; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Wehrman, Albert Joaeph; Es, D, 4E Cincinnati
Wehrman, Paul William; D , Norwood
Wehrmeyer, Edwin Carl: 2E Norwood
Weidner, Sr. Mary Adeima, S.N.D.; Gs
Covington, Ky.
Weigand, Dorothy C.; D , , ' . ,Cincinnati
Weigand, Robert Martin; 2E, .. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Weiland, C. Don; Es, " . Hamilton
Weiler, Henry Francis; D .. , , ... , . Cincinnati
Weiler, Nicholas J.; G,. ,. , ,., .. , ,Cincinnati
Weiler, Russell Harry; D , . , , , .. , .. Cincinnati
Weiler, Sylvia Marie; D, , . , , , ... Cincinnati
Weinle, Charles Frank; D, IE , .. Cincinnati
Weinle, Jr., Joseph Francis; IE , ., Cincinnati
Weis, Chester Elias; 2E .... , ,Louisville, Ky.
Weise, Ronald Allen; Es, 8E '" .Lebanon, Pa.
Weisenberger, Peter Joseph; D .. Fort Mitchell, Ky.
WeismiUer, Frank Edward; 4E. Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Weiss, Bernard Robert; D, 4E, Norwood
Welage, Lawrence Anthony; IE Cincinnati
Wellbrock, John Henry; D Cincinnati
Wellbrock, Stanley Charles: IE Cincinnati
Wellerding, Frank H.; D Cincinnati
Welply, Joseph Anthony; G Norwood
Welsh, Robert Joseph; Es, 4E .. , Cincinnati
Welsh, Vincent Michael: Es, 4E, Urbana
Weltin, John Roman: 2E Fremont
Weity, Daniel Ernest; 4E ,North Lewisburg
Wenke, Jr., Daniel Charles; D, 4E Cincinnati
Wenstrup, Edward Joseph: 2E Cincinnati
Wermeling, Aibert George; D ' ,Dayton, Ky.
Wermeling, Gilbert Harry; D. , Covington, Ky.
Wermeling, William B.; D Covington, Ky.
Werner, Donaid Raymond; IE Cincinnati
Wernke, Herman Walter; IE , Cincinnati
Wernke, Raymond John; D " .Cincinnati
Wessel, Joan Mary; D , '" ,Cincinnati
Wessel, Lawrence George; 2E Cincinnati
Wessel, Robert Joseph: 8E Cincinnati
Wessels, Robert Franklin; 4E Covington, Ky.
Wessendorf, Eieanor Theresia; D Cincinnati
Wessling, Bernadette Carolyn; D Erlanger, Ky.
Wessling, Joseph Herman: Ea, D, 4E, G.. Norwood
Westenberg, I,eonard Alvin; D Cincinnati
Westsndorf, Edward B.; D Deer Park
Westerfield, Robert LeRoy; 4E ,Cincinnati
Westrich, Donald Joseph: IE Cineinnati
Westrich, Ralph Lee; 8E , Cincinnati
Westwood, Edgar Lawson; D, 2E , ....Lorain
Wethington, Rev. Paul V.; Gs Southgate, Ky.
Wetzei, David Paul; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Wstzei, Leo Thomas: Es, 3E ,Cincinnati
Whalen, Walter William; Es, 4E, G .. Chicago, Ill.
Whelan, Edward Joseph: D , ,Covington, Ky.
Whelan, Mary E.; D , Cheviot
White, Albert Josepb; D Cincinnati
White, Alvin Eugene; Ee Cincinnati
White, Joseph Thomas; D Cincinnati
White, Robert James; Es, 4E Cincinnati
White, Robert R.; G , , Mason
White, Sr. Marie Emmanuel, R.S.M.; Gs
Cincinnati
Whitehead, Sr. M. Isabella, C.D.P.; Gs, G
Melbourne, Ky.
Whitehead, WilHam Edward: D ,Cincinnati
Wicks, Waiter Jared; 3M , . , Columbus
Widmann, Albert Harry; IE , Cincinnati
Widmeyer, George Robert; 4E Milford
Wiechers, Robert J.; D .. , , , Cincinnati
Wiechman, Bernard Joseph; D ,Cincinnati
Wiedeman, Donald Martin; D Bellevue, Ky.
Wiegel, Robert Francis; Es Erlanger, Ky.
Wieghaus, Robert Joseph; 4E Covington, Ky.
Wiest, Dorothy Alma: D Cincinnati
Wiestmarschen, Henry Clarence; D Cincinnati
Wilde, Anna May; D .. " Latonia, Ky.
Wilhelm, Dorothy May; D Newport, Ky.
Wilke, Clifford Henry; 8E Hamilton
Wilke, Harry Theodore; 3E , Cincinnati
Wilke, Ronald Edward; Es, 2E Cincinnati
Wilking, Louis Henry; 2E Lockland
Wilkins, Frank Raymond; D Cincinnati
Willaman, Wallace Emery; D Bellevue, Ky.
Willenbrink, Albert Anthony; 2E LouiBville, Ky.
Willett, Sr. Jerome, S.C.N.; Es Mt. Vernon
Williams, Donald ThOlnae; 2E Cincinnati
WilliamB, Donn LewiB; IE Cincinnati
WilliamB, Earl; IE Lockland
WilliamB, Earl Baker; 2E Lexington, Ky.
WlIIiamB, John Edward; Es Cincinnati
WilllamB, Margie A.; D Cincinnati
Williams, Ronald Jerome; IE Cincinnati
Willingham, Robert Clyde; 2E Cincinnati
Willwerth, Theresa Veronica; D Cincinnati
Wilson, Jr., Cbester JameB; 4E Cincinnati
Wilson, Herbert Leslie; D Cincinnati
Wilton, Peter CharleB; 2E Clncinnati
Wilz, Sr. Mary Rufine; S.N.D.; G Cincinnati
Wilzback, Virginia Kathryn; D Cincinnati
Wimberg, James John; 2E Cincinnati
Wimmers, LeRoy Paui; D ,Norwood
Winans, Herbert Charles; Es, D, 2E
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wingerberg, Sr. Marguerite Marie, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Winkler, James Edward; IE Cleveland
Winn, Ellsworth Austin; D Ludlow, Ky.
Winter, Howard Richard: Es, 4E Cincinnati
Winter, James Edward; 4E Cincinnati
Winter, JOBeph Carl; Es, 4E , Cincinnati
Winter, Willard Wilkie; Es Cincinnati
Winterholler, Charles Henry; IE .
Fort Lauderdale, Fill..
Wintering, Joseph George; G " Cincinnati
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Wintering, Sr. Mary Crescentia, O.S.F.; Ga
Cinainnati
Winl<!ra, John Edward; D Cincinnati
Wise, Betty Ann; D , Cincinnati
WiBniewski, Stephen Norbert; lE Chicago, Ill.
Wissel, Raymond Charles; D Cincinnati
Wissmann, Robert Henry; Es Cincinnati
Witl<!, Herbert Joseph; 3E Cincinnati
Witton, Sr. Mary Etheldreda, S.C.N.: Gs
Covington, Ky.
Wobbe, Clarence Richard: 4E Springfield
Woebkenberg, William Henry; 2E Blue Ash
Woeilert, John Nelaon; D , Cincinnati
Woerman, Anna Mae; D Cincinnati
Woeate, Joan Elizabeth; D Cincinnati
Wold, Vernon Louis; D Cincinnati
Wall, Daniel Elmer; D Norwood
Wall, Fred Herman; lE Cincinnati
Wolf, Henry John; D Cincinnati
Wolle, Harvey Edward; D Cincinnati
Wolle, John Edward; Es, 2E ..•....•.... Ironton
Wolll, John Edward; D Cincinnati
Walking, Sr. Mary Ann, O.S.B.: Gs
Covington, Ky.
Wong, Kenneth John: lE Cincinnati
Wong, Raymond Kwong Fat; Ea, D, 4E
Wailuku, Hawaii
Wood, Jr., Clinton Charles: lE ' Cincinnati
Wood, George William; D Cincinnati
Wood, James Arthur: SE , Cincinnati
Wood, Jamea Edwin; lE SidneY
Wood, Ruth Barnice: D Norwood
Woodhams, Richard Laurence; Me, 2M
Owosso, Mich.
Woodhouse, Jr., George Albert; Ee .... Sharonville
Woode, Robert Emmett; Es, 4E .. Covington, Ky.
Workman, John Alfred: Es Cincinnati
Worpenberg, Frank Gilbert; lE " .Cinci11nati,
Worrall, John Joseph; 4E '" Silverton
Wray, George Anthony; 1M :E)vaneto11"I\l.
Wright, Howard Reed; Ea, 2E Sai11t Ber!1ard
Wubbolding, Edward Thomae: Es Cheviot
Wuest, George John: Ma..........•... Cinoinnati
Wukuelek, Carl Stephen; 8E Lima
Wulf, Jeanne Elizabeth; D .•.....•.... Cincinnati
Wulk, Ned William; G Cinoinnati
Wurm, Sr. Mary Paul, C.PP.S.; Gs •.•. Cineinnati
Wurtz, Sr. Msry Joaohim, R.S.M.; Ge•. Cindnnatl
Wyatt, Virgil Tipton; Ee•........... , .Cincinnati
Wysocki, Ray Leonsrd: lE ... Hamtramck, Mieh.
Wyee, Garrett Nicholae; lE ...•Fort Wayne, Ind,
Yago, Rosemary A.; D '" .Fort Thomae, Ky.
Yancey, Jack C.: D , ........• Cincinnati
Yang, Norman Yang June; SE .. Honoluiu, Hawaii
Yaeh, Thomas William: D, 4E•.........Struthera
Yopp, Edwar4 Andrew; lE ,Pl\ducah, Ky.
Yoshiruoto, Herbert Mitsuo: 8E ,. Oahu, Hawaii.
Young, Sr. Mary Gonzaga, C.D.P.; Gs
Melbourne, Ky.
Young, William Edward; l:ID Garrett, Ind.
Yuellig, Donald P.; ,D .....•.......... Cincinnati
Yurt, Joeeph AloYeius; Ee, 2E ..•..Louisville, Ky.
Zain,Fl\rie Mau,rad; SE ...•. '.Chsrlel\ton, W. Va.
Zaja~, Albert Robert; :IDs ..•.Brooklyn, New York
Z~iaer, Marian <lecilia; D , <lincinnati
Zenn!, Jr., Edward Joaeph; lE.: Cincinnati
Zerhueen, Albert Franels; D •..... Covington, Ky.
Ziegler, Kenneth Vincent; Es, 4E .. Louieville, Ky.
Zi"verlrtK, DI\)1iel.:flenrY"Es, 4E .•.....Greenhills
Zieverink, Msry C.; D." •.......•.... Cincinnati
'ZimJI!~r, EmllyAnn; D ..... ;'.. : . Covington, Ky,
Zlmmer, ¥arll' Cathry.,,; D•.... ' Cincipnati
Zimru~..nann,Herman Lee; Es, 4E
" NeW'Albany, tnd.
Zimmerml\nn, '!;tobert Lel)n; 4E••.'..• Chicago, Ill.
Zimpehnan, William '!;tobert; D.. . ....Cincinnsti
Zina, 'Jr.. Itobert J.;D, lE. , ..•........ Silverton
Zinser, Alvin Francis; D ....•......... Cincinnati
Zill,J!JqgePe lilclward: 4lil ....•...•..... Cincinnati
zb:, Ml\rie Magdalene; D Cincinnati
ZQre.,Tgeeph,To1!n; BE •..•.. , .. lndianapolie, Ind.
ZUbe~.•.Thom~ Joeeph; Me, ll¥ .. , Columbus
ZWlig~iJQ,ep)liTbQm!\!lJ :l!ls,4E Campbell




Regular Session Men Women Total
GRADUATE DIVISION , .. 146
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, EVANSTON
Freshmen , ,. 421
Sophomores , , ,. 427
Juniors , , , , , 341
Seniors , , , , ., .. , ., 546
Unclassified , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4















COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, MILFORD
Freshmen .. , , , . . . . . . . .. 41
Sophomores , , , ,. 28
Juniors , , , , , . . . . . .. 34
Seniors, , , . , , .. 10
Unclassified , , . , , ,. 13
Total .. ' , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 126
DOWNTOWN COLLEGE (Evening). , , , 962
Summer Session, 1949
GRADUATE DIVISION , .. , , , , , 73
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, EVANSTON , , , 646
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, MILFORD. , , . , , . , . .. 62
Total , . . .. 781
Grand Total , ,3754
Duplications , : , , ., 897
















Enrollment by States and Foreign Countries
1949-1950
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Colorado. , , . . . . 1
Connecticut , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
District of Columbia , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Florida 1 ••••••••••••••••••• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 6
Georgia , , 1
Illinois , , , 124
Indiana 104
Iowa.. 2
Kentucky ' , , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 731
Maryland , ,.......... 1
Massachusetts , , , , , . . 5
Michigan , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
Minnesota , , . , , . , , , . 5
Missouri. , . . . . , .. ' ' .. , , . , . . 2
New Jersey , , , , ,.. 11
New York , '" , , .. , , ,.. 24
North Carolina. , , , " , . . . . 1
Ohio, ; , 2423
Pennsylvania , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24
Rhode Island, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
South Dakota, , .. ' , . . . . 1
Tennessee , , , . . . . . . . . . 3
Texas , '" , , '" ,. . 1
Virginia , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Washington , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
West Virginia , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42
Wisconsin. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Austria , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
:British West Indies, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
China.:............................................................... 2
England............................................................... 1
Germany , , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1
Hawaii , . . . 9
Ireland '" , , . . . 1
Puerto Rico. . . , , .. , . 3




Absence Irom a linal examination. . . . . . . . 70
Absence Irom a test ..... , .... , . ... . 73
Absences, excused. . 73
Academic Council. . . " 14
Accidents, cared lor. . . . . . . . 37
Accounting, courses described. . . 108-110
Accounting, major. . . . . . . . . . . . . 108
Accounting, minor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108
Accounting aociety " 47
Accounts payable 57, 62, 67
Accreditation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35
Activities, officers 01 13-14
Activities, social. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 49




Administrative problems, committee on ' 14
Admission, applicatIOn lor , 58
Admission by certificate 59-60
Admission, credential needed lor , 61
Admission lee 59
Admission, notification 01 ..•..............• , 63
Admission 01 auditors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 63
Admission of special students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 63
Admission of veterans 61-63
Admission on probation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60
Admission, procedure 01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58
Admission, provisional. . . . .. 63
Admission, time 01 . . . . . . . . . ' 58
Admission to advanced standing 60-61
Admission to gradUate division , 54-55
Admissions, committee on. '" ., , 14
Admissions, director's ollice 86
Advertising prize.•......................... 42
Afliliation, note on 35
Albers lIall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 33
Alpha Chi Sigma Prize. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41
Alpha Sigma Nu.•...................... 48, 190
Alpha Sigma Nu Religion Key 43
Alumnae Association. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 49
Alumnae English Prize. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42
Alumni Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 49
Alumni Newsletter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50
Alumni Oratorical Medal winners 203-204
Alumni Science Hall 88-34
American Citizens' League Award 43
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CALIFORNIA
Loyola University, Los Angeles 34
University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara
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Georgetown University, Washington 7
ILLINOIS
Loyola University, Chicago 26
LOUISIANA
Loyola University, New Orleans 15
MARYLAND
Loyola College, Baltimore 10
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston College, Boston 67
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University of Detroit, Detroit 21
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
1-Xavier Auditorium (propoled) ll-O'Brien Terrace
2-Ledll8'11'ood Drive F.H.A. dormltoriBII 12-Sonth HaU (book~tore1 C&nl:ENllI)
8-Herald Avenue F.H.A. donnltorl.. 18-Athletle fleld1 blll8ball diamond
4-Herald Avenue F.H.A. laDilly hornell 14-Tenn" coUi'tl
6- LOllan HaU (propoled phYliQll hulldlnS)
6-Albel'll Hall (room. 46, 46, 47, 51, 63, 64, 66, 16-Xavier Stadium
61,62,63,64 66) 16-St. Barbara Hall (R.O.T.C.) .
7-HlnkleHall(ParlorsBalldE)1GraduateOffioo 17-R.O.T.C. Annory (completed January, It49).·
8-Walter Seton Schmidt Library Bulldln. (rooma (rooma Arm. 11 ; 8)10, 20, 22, 81, 82 88); BeUarmlne Chapel 18 - Fteldhouae ana UY!l1naalum
9-A1umnl Sclenoo Hall (rooma 108, 109, 208, 19-North Wins Jjllet Hall (propoaed)
lab•. 1,2,8)' Rell!.trar; BUl'llar; Veteran. 20-South WinS 1!I1et Hall
10-North Hall/lab•. 4. 6, 6; meehanical drawing 21-Campua Union Houae
room) 22 - Marlon R88ldance,. dormitory

